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12 Foundation Stones Study Notes Book

Introduction
What You Will Find in These Pages

The material in this Study Notes book has been selected to supplement the classes in the 12 
Foundation Stones course you are attending. Some of the material is a review of what is taught in 
class. Other material is new, although relevant to the subject of that particular class. 

The Work Sheet
The fi rst pages in each section are intended to help you focus on the content in that particular class. 

There are things for you to do here! Each work sheet contains several, or all, of the following sections.

Target: 

What is the purpose of attending this class and reading this material? There are always many 
things to gain from a class, but there is one central target, something for you to aim for! This helps 
you understand the purpose for this particular class and what you should strive to achieve. 

Key Verses: 

These are key verses in relation to the subject of the class. We have generally chosen three verses 
per class. Try to memorize at least one and preferably all of these verses. If you memorize all of the 
suggested verses in this course, by the time you fi nish, you will have memorized approximately 75 
Scriptures on a variety of subjects that will be a comfort, strength and help to you for the rest of 
your life! 

Suggested Bible Reading:  

To help you become familiar with the Bible, we suggest approximately 5–7 chapters that you 
could read, preferably one per day. These do not necessarily go along with the subject of the class, 
but have been selected to give you a good foundation in basic Biblical teaching. If you read every 
suggested chapter, by the time you fi nish the course, you will have read approximately 150 chapters. 

Other Recommended Reading:  

The books suggested complement the classes and the Study Notes. We do not repeat in the 
Study Notes the material that is found in these books, so try to obtain them if you can! (Details on 
how to obtain these books will be available from those teaching the classes.)

Prayer and Praise:  

A written prayer of supplication or of thanks can sometimes help us better express what we 
want to tell the Lord.  These are suggested prayers for you to pray to the Lord at least once. We 
hope they will also give you ideas as to how to word your own prayers. 
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Meditation:  

To grow in our knowledge of the Lord and His ways, it is needful for each of us to take time 
prayerfully considering what we do, how we think, how we act upon what we learn, how we deal 
with others.  The “meditation” is a short devotional passage for you to read and think about. It is 
not always on the main subject of the class. 

Getting to know the Bible:  

Here you can fi nd short summaries of various books of the Bible and/or Bible studies on special 
subjects. This is provided to bolster your knowledge and understanding of the Bible. From this you 
will get more ideas of what to read, perhaps when you have fi nished the course, or concurrent with 
the classes. Understanding who wrote a book in the Bible and in which context can help to explain 
the verses you read in the classes. 

Putting the Word into action: 

This section is written to help you grasp, remember, and put into action what you learn in the 
class. Sometimes there is a short summary of the class or a list of Bible verses related to it so that 
you can easily review what you’ve learned. Sometimes there are ideas of how to put the class into 
action. Sometimes you’ll fi nd a quiz. 

Supplementary Reading Material
On these pages you’ll fi nd extra material to read. Some of it you will recognize as a repeat of 

what you heard in class. This will enable you to study it over again. Some material is new but 
related to the subject of the class.—And some is additional interesting reading on other spiritual 
principles. 

To Get the Most out of This Study Notes Book
� Read the recommended Bible chapters and other suggestions, as much as you have time for. We 

realize there is a lot of material to read through, and you might not have time for it all. Read as 
much as you can. You can always read more later on!  (Tip: Check off what you do read, so you 
can go back later to read what you missed.)

� Concentrate on the section of the Study Notes that corresponds with the class you have most 
recently attended. Try not to read ahead. 

� Go back over previous sections and re-read them when you have time. 

� Look up the Scripture references. You may like to mark them in your Bible so you’ll have a handy 
review of the main lessons you’ve learned in the course. 

� Ask your course teacher for help if there is something you do not understand. 
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Bible Navigation
The Bible is a collection of 66 books. To make it easier to navigate, each book is divided into 

chapters and verses. 

In this handbook the usual shorthand method has been used to refer to Bible passages.

Take 1 Samuel 9:1–27, for example:

This refers to  

1 Samuel | 9: | 1–27

                                                      
     The fi rst book of 

     Samuel (there 

     are 2 of them)         Verses 1 – 27

            Chapter number 9

 

The Books of the Bible
Books of the Old Testament 

THE LAW BOOKS

Genesis

Exodus

Leviticus

Numbers

Deuteronomy

HISTORICAL BOOKS

Joshua

Judges

Ruth

1 Samuel

2 Samuel

1 Kings

2 Kings
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1 Chronicles

2 Chronicles

Ezra

Nehemiah

Esther

POETICAL BOOKS

Job

Psalms

Proverbs

Ecclesiastes

Song of Solomon

MAJOR PROPHETIC BOOKS

Isaiah

Jeremiah

Lamentations

Ezekiel

Daniel

MINOR PROPHETIC BOOKS

Hosea

Joel

Amos

Obadiah

Jonah

Micah

Nahum

Habakkuk

Zephaniah

Haggai

Zechariah

Malachi

Books of the New Testament 

HISTORICAL

Matthew

Mark

Luke
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John

Acts

EPISTLES

Romans

1 Corinthians

2 Corinthians

Galatians

Ephesians

Philippians

Colossians

1 Thessalonians

2 Thessalonians

1 Timothy

2 Timothy

Titus

Philemon

Hebrews

James

1 Peter

2 Peter

1 John

2 John

3 John

Jude

PROPHETIC 

Revelation
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Starting Out on the 
12 Foundation Stones!

Every building needs a good foundation—the building of your life no less. The classes in this 
course are “foundation stones” upon which you can establish the house of your Christian life. 
Each foundation stone examines an area of faith, Biblical or practical knowledge, and should bring 
positive changes in your life. The changes will not only benefi t you but also those you care about, 
equipping you to reach out to help others.  

 Are You Ready to Begin? 
Have you received Jesus as your Savior? He loves you! Jesus came for love and lived in love and 

died for love that we might live and love forever! God is for us—that is good. God is with us—that is 
better. God is in us—that is best!—And that’s what we can have by receiving Jesus!  

If you have accepted Jesus, your life is established on the right foundation, for Jesus is the cor-
nerstone:

Isaiah 28:16—Therefore thus says the Lord God: “Behold, I lay in Zion a stone for a foundation, a tried stone, a 
precious cornerstone, a sure foundation.”

Ephesians 2:20b—Jesus Christ Himself being the chief corner stone.

The “cornerstone” according to the dictionary is the most important part of the foundation of 
a building. A foundation stone of this kind is often inscribed and laid at a ceremony that marks the 
beginning of building. Knowing the love of Jesus gives you the best foundation for a happy and pro-
ductive life! 

A Journey of Discovery
If you want to learn more about Jesus and all that He has to offer, you are ready to start explor-

ing the 12 Foundation Stones. 

Embarking on the Activated Training Course is similar to launching out on a journey of discovery! 
When embarking on such a journey, the goal is to explore fascinating and exotic places and discover 
things of wondrous value. Similarly, the goal here is to explore and discover the wonders of God and 
His Word that will make you spiritually rich beyond anything else that is valued in this world. 

When embarking on a journey, you don’t go in a straight line from the starting point to your 
destination: You have to travel various roads that twist and turn. Yet you know you are pointed in 
the right direction and the end result will be worth the effort it took to get there.—And if at times 
you lose sight of the goal, the compass in your hand points you in the proper direction.  

Likewise, in taking this course, you have in your hand the compass of the Word of God that is 
always pointing “true north” to lead you to your destination! 

Four Qualities for Your Journey!
Here are four important qualities for anyone who is going to launch out on a journey of explora-

tion. Likewise, these same qualities are ones that you as an individual can make use of in embarking 
on this course.

1. Vision—Vision to see what others can’t see. 

You say, “Hey, there’s a destination over there and I want to get there, even though others don’t 
want to or aren’t willing to make the journey. I want to get there and see what I fi nd!”  That same 
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kind of vision will help you to work through this material and integrate it into and make it a part 
of your life. And not only live it in your own life, but also pass it on to others and really change the 
world. That’s a big vision!

2. Faith—Faith to believe what others don’t believe. 

In today’s world, having faith in God’s Word is not such a common thing. By partaking of these 
things, you’re participating in something that is unique and different. Just like someone who starts 
on a journey of discovery—it’s not your everyday person who sets off to uncharted lands. 

3. Initiative—Initiative to be willing to start the journey, to put your faith into action!

As the old proverb says: “A journey of 1000 miles begins with the fi rst step!” It is often easy for 
people to talk about things, but actually getting out and doing them is a different story.

4. Courage—To see it through to the end. 

This is where failure most often occurs in a journey of discovery—for “Well begun is only half 
done!”  But with a bit of stick-to-itiveness you can make that commitment to tackle those path-
ways and know that with God’s help you will succeed if you keep at it and don’t give up. 

Your Guide Will Always Be with You
Once you have received Jesus, He will never leave you! His love for each of us is infi nite. The 

gift of eternal salvation means He will be with you from now through all of eternity—every step of 
life’s journey and beyond! 

John 6:37—All that the Father gives Me will come to Me, and the one who comes to Me I will by no means cast 
out.

John 10:28—And I give them eternal life, and they shall never perish; neither shall anyone snatch them out of 
My hand.

Romans 8:38–39—For I am persuaded that neither death nor life, nor angels nor principalities nor powers, nor 
things present nor things to come, nor height nor depth, nor any other created thing, shall be able to separate us from 
the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.

A Prayer for the Journey 
Through the 12 Foundation Stones Course

Dear Jesus, thank You for living and dying for our sake, that we may be saved. Thank You 
for giving me the opportunity to know You better so that my life will be fuller and happier. I 
would like to fulfi ll the potential You have for me. Please help me to take the steps I need on 
each part of this journey. Help me to understand You better and to know Your ways. Help me 
to complete that which I have now begun, as Your Word promises, “being confi dent of this 
very thing, that He who has begun a good work in you will complete it until the day of Jesus 
Christ” (Philippians 1:6). Amen. 
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12 Foundation Stones – Study Notes for Class 1A

Treasures New and Old
The Word of God, Part 1

� Target: Read God’s Word!

Key Verses

Romans 10:17—Faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the Word of God.

Matthew 4:4—It is written, ‘Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that proceeds from the mouth 
of God.’

John 3:16—For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him should 
not perish but have everlasting life.

Suggested Bible Reading 

� John chapters 1–7 

Other Recommended Reading 

� Understanding God’s Word (Get Activated! publication)

Prayer and Praise: Your Glory! (Adapted from Psalm 19)

The heavens declare Your glory, O God; and the fi rmament shows Your handiwork.

Your law, O Lord, is perfect, converting the soul: Your testimonies are sure, making wise the simple.

Your statutes are right, rejoicing the heart: Your commandments are pure, enlightening the eyes.

Your fear is clean, enduring for ever: Your judgments are true and righteous altogether.

More to be desired are they than gold, yea, than much fi ne gold: Sweeter also than honey and the honeycomb.

Moreover by them are Your servants warned: and in keeping of them there is great reward.

Meditation: “A New Creation: It Takes Time”

2 Corinthians 5:17—Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; old things have passed away; 
behold, all things have become new.

When we pray, “Jesus come into my heart,” Jesus comes into us, but it can take considerably 
longer for us to get into Jesus, “in Christ!”—In other words, not just having Jesus come into our 
hearts, but us getting into Him, getting immersed in Him, rooted and grounded in Him and into 
His Word. Then the more we do that, the more it’s true that old things pass away, and behold, all 
things become new!

That’s a big change and a big process, and it takes time. When you receive Jesus as your Savior, 
everything old does not immediately pass away and all things suddenly become new! 
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Salvation is the most important decision you make in your life, the most important step. It is 
passing from the old life into a new life, and everything will be, or should be, different. But it takes 
time. You don’t just automatically say “presto” and you’re completely different from that time on.

<To think about> Are you taking time to build your relationship with Jesus? Are you taking at least a 
little time to read His Word each day? 

Getting to Know the Bible: The Gospel of John

The four Gospels of the New Testament—Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John—tell the beautiful 
story of Jesus’ life on Earth. If you read the fourth Gospel fi rst—the Gospel of St. John— you will 
fi nd that it is one of the easiest to understand. John had great depth in his understanding of Jesus 
and His revelation of God’s truth to us. Therefore John’s Gospel explains the meaning of salvation 
clearer than the other Gospels. 

The purpose of the Gospel of John is clearly stated in John 20:31: 

“But these [accounts of Jesus’ life] are written that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and 
that believing you may have life in His name.”

 John was the son of Zebedee, a fi sherman on the lake of Galilee, and the brother of James, also an 
apostle. Jesus surnamed John and James “Boanerges,” which means “the sons of thunder” (Mark 3:17), 
which suggests that they were quite fi ery disciples. John was also known as the “disciple whom Jesus 
loved.” He was a close friend of and worked with the apostle Peter, as is seen in the Gospels and in the 
book of Acts. He also wrote the book of Revelation and the three Epistles, 1 John, 2 John, and 3 John.

Each chapter in John’s Gospel reveals a characteristic or work of Jesus:

� Chapter 1: The Son of God

� Chapter 2: The Son of Man

� Chapter 3: The Divine Teacher

� Chapter 4: The Soul Winner

� Chapter 5: The Great Physician

� Chapter 6: The Bread of Life

� Chapter 7: The Water of Life

� Chapter 8: The Defender of the Weak

� Chapter 9: The Light of the World

� Chapter 10: The Good Shepherd

� Chapter 11: The Prince of Life

� Chapter 12: The King

� Chapter 13: The Servant

� Chapter 14: The Consoler

� Chapter 15: The True Vine

� Chapter 16: Giver of the Holy Spirit

� Chapter 17: The Great Intercessor

� Chapter 18: The Model Sufferer
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� Chapter 19: The Uplifted Savior

� Chapter 20: The Conqueror of Death

� Chapter 21: Restorer of the Penitent
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Supplementary Reading

Summary of Steps for Effective Word Time

� Make a commitment to set aside a regular time for reading and try to follow through on your 
plan.

� Find a quiet place where you will not be interrupted or distracted.

� Make a plan of what to read over a period of time, but be fl exible and let the Lord lead you to 
read something different as the need arises.

� Begin your time of reading by praying, asking the Lord to speak to you from His Words and to 
bring them to life by His Holy Spirit.

� Don’t just read—study.

� Try to apply what you are reading to your daily life and commit yourself to putting it into 
action.

� Mark the text so that later on you will fi nd it easier to reread.

� Keep a notebook in which you write down the most outstanding verses and passages.

� Memorize key verses.

� If you don’t understand something, don’t give up but keep reading, because there is plenty you 
will understand!

� For more tips on how to get the most from your study of God’s Word, see Understanding God’s Word: 
“To Get the Most from what You Read” (page 27) and “Practical Tips” (page 33).

Key questions to ask yourself and the Lord when you read:

� How can I apply this Word in my life?

� How can I use this knowledge to help others?

Archeological Finds Confi rm the Veracity of the Bible

Biblical archaeology is the scientifi c study, by excavation, examination, and publication, of the 
evidences of cultures and civilizations from the Biblical period. Archaeological discoveries paint in 
the background of the Bible, helping to explain many of its events. Although it is not possible to 
verify every incident in the Bible, the discoveries of archaeology since the mid-1800s have demon-
strated the reliability and plausibility of the Bible narrative.

The noted expert Dr. J. O. Kinnaman said, “Of the hundreds of thousands of artifacts found by 
the archaeologists, not one has ever been discovered that contradicts or denies one word, phrase, 
clause, or sentence of the Bible, but always confi rms and verifi es the facts of the Biblical record.”

Here are some examples: 

� The discovery of the Ebla archive in northern Syria in the 1970s has shown the Biblical 
writings concerning the patriarchs to be viable. (“Patriarchs” is a name generally applied to the pro-
genitors of families or “heads of the fathers” mentioned in Scripture, including such personages as 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, etc.) Documents written on clay tablets from around 2300 B.C. demon-
strate that personal and place names in the patriarchal accounts are genuine.

� The name Canaan was in use in Ebla, a name critics once said was not used at that time and 
was used incorrectly in the early chapters of the Bible.
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� The word tehom (“the deep”) in Genesis 1:2 was said to be a late word demonstrating the late 
writing of the Creation story. Tehom was part of the vocabulary at Ebla, in use some 800 years before 
Moses. Ancient customs refl ected in the stories of the patriarchs have also been found in clay tablets 
from Nuzi and Mari.

� The Hittites were once thought to be a Biblical legend, until their capital and records were 
discovered at Bogazkoy, Turkey.

� Many thought the Biblical references to Solomon’s wealth were greatly exaggerated. Recov-
ered records from the past show that wealth in antiquity was concentrated with the king, and 
Solomon’s prosperity was entirely feasible.

� It was once claimed there was no Assyrian king named Sargon as recorded in Isaiah 20:1, 
because this name was not known in any other record. Then, Sargon’s palace was discovered in Khor-
sabad, Iraq. The very event mentioned in Isaiah 20, his capture of Ashdod, was recorded on the palace 
walls. What is more, fragments of a stela memorializing the victory were found at Ashdod itself.

� Another king who was in doubt was Belshazzar, king of Babylon, named in Daniel 5. The 
last king of Babylon was Nabonidus according to recorded history. Tablets were found showing that 
Belshazzar was Nabonidus’ son who served as coregent in Babylon. Thus, Belshazzar could offer to 
make Daniel “third highest ruler in the kingdom” (Daniel 5:16) for reading the handwriting on the 
wall, the highest available position. Here we see the “eyewitness” nature of the Biblical record, as is 
so often brought out by the discoveries of archaeology. (In Daniel 5:2, Nebuchadnezzar is portrayed 
as the father of Belshazzar, however the word translated in this verse as “father” is more accurately 
translated as “grandfather” or “ancestor.” Belshazzar was the son of Nabodinus, and grandson or 
descendant of Nebuchadnezzar.) 

(Based on the writings of Bryant Wood of Associates for Biblical Research.)

Outstanding Personalities from History Comment on the Bible

Sir Isaac Newton, English scientist who formulated the laws of gravitation and motion, 1642–
1727: Newton’s achievements in science are very well known, but it is not so well known that he 
spent more time studying the Bible than studying the stars.

There are more sure marks of authenticity in the Bible than in any profane history. All my discoveries have 
been made in answer to prayer. I can take my telescope and look millions of miles into space; but I can go 
away to my room and in prayer get nearer to God and Heaven than I can when assisted by all the telescopes 
of Earth.

Johann Wolfgang Von Goethe, German poet, 1749–1832:

Let mental culture go on advancing, let the natural sciences progress in ever greater extent and depth, and 
the human mind widen itself as much as it desires!—Beyond the elevation and moral culture of Christianity, 
as it shines forth in the Gospels, it will not go.

I consider the Gospels to be thoroughly genuine; for in them there is the effective refl ection of a sublimity 
which emanated from the Person of Christ: And this is as Divine as ever the Divine appeared on Earth.

Mother Theresa, 1910–1997, Albanian founder of the Missionaries of Charity, respected world-
wide for her sacrifi cial work amongst the poor:

 You will be surprised to know that in the poorest neighborhoods in many of the cities where we live and 
work, when we get close to the people who live in shacks, the fi rst thing they ask for is not bread or clothes, 
even though often they are dying of hunger and are naked. They ask us to teach them the Word of God. People 
are hungry for God. They long to hear his Word.
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Gabriela Mistral, 1889–1957, Chilean poetess, winner of Nobel Prize in 1945:

For me, the Bible is The Book. I cannot see how anybody can live without it.

Robert Boyle, Irish physicist and chemist, called “the father of chemistry,” 1627–1691: Boyle 
read the Bible every morning throughout his life, and “did his utmost to defend and uphold the 
great doctrines of the Scripture.”

Immanuel Kant, German philosopher, 1724–1804:

The existence of the Bible as a book for the people is the greatest benefi t which the human race has ever 
experienced. Every attempt to belittle it is a crime against humanity.

M. K. Gandhi (“Mahatma”), 1869–1948, Indian nationalist leader who taught nonviolence and 
helped establish his country’s freedom. According to his grandson Arun Gandhi of the M.K. Gandhi 
Institute for Nonviolence:

He spent hours studying the Bible and the life of Christ. He particularly liked the philosophy Christ 
expounded in his Sermon on the Mount. He had many Christian friends. When they asked him why he didn’t 
become a Christian since he admired the Sermon on the Mount so much, he answered, `When you can con-
vince me that Christians live by it, I will be the fi rst to become a Christian.

John Adams, 2nd President of the U.S.A., 1735–1826:

The Bible contains more philosophy than all the libraries that I have ever seen, and such parts as I cannot 
reconcile with my little philosophy, I postpone for future investigation.

Sir William Herschel, German-born astronomer, discoverer of the planet Uranus, 1738–1822:

All human discoveries seem to be made only for the purpose of confi rming more and more strongly the truth 
contained in the Sacred Scriptures.

Napoleon Bonaparte, Emperor of France for 10 years, conquered large parts of Europe, 1769–
1821:

The Bible is no mere book, but a Living Creature, with a power that conquers all that oppose it. ... Alexan-
der, Caesar, Charlemagne and I myself have founded empires, but upon what do these creations of our genius 
depend?—Upon force! Jesus alone founded His empire upon love, and to this very day millions would die for 
Him.

William Gladstone, Prime Minister of England, 1809–1898:

All that I think, all that I hope, all that I write, all that I live for, is based upon the divinity of Jesus Christ, 
the central joy of my poor, wayward life. I have known 95 of the world’s greatest men in my time, and of these, 
87 were followers of the Bible.

Sir Ambrose Fleming, English inventor, 1849–1948. He was a leader in the development of elec-
tric lighting, the telephone, and wireless telegraphy in England and inventor of the fi rst electron tube.

There is abundant evidence that the Bible, though written by men, is not the product of the human mind. 
By countless multitudes it has always been revered as a communication to us from the Creator of the universe.

Francisco Giner de los Ríos, Spanish educator and philosopher, 1839–1915:

The Bible is the sacred collection preserved under the name of Book of books, which contains the doctrinal, 
moral and religious system relatively most profound, popular and intelligible that has come into existence in 
the history of mankind. (Translated from Spanish.)
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Fyodor Mikhaylovich Dostoyevsky, Russian author, one of the greatest of all novelists, 1821–
1881. In The House of the Dead (1861–1862) Dostoyevsky described the terrible conditions in which 
he was imprisoned in Siberia. He also recorded the change in his spiritual and psychological outlook. 
His reading, limited to the Bible, led to the rejection of the Western-inspired atheistic socialism of his 
youth. Christ’s teachings became for him the supreme affi rmation of the ethical ideal.

George Washington Carver, African-American agricultural chemist (1864–1943). Born a slave, 
he struggled to get an education, in the end graduating from university with an M.SC. He later 
developed  methods for conserving nutrients in soil and discovered hundreds of new uses for crops 
such as the peanut. The Bible, he said, was as important to his work as was his laboratory.

He would arise at 4 a.m. to be “alone with the things I love the most—my plants and God. At no 
other time have I so sharp an understanding of what God means to do with me as in these hours of 
dawn. Where other folk are asleep, I hear God best and learn His plan.”

Scientists “Discover” Truths That Were in the Bible All Along!

Few people might be aware of this: There are passages in the Bible that coincide with scientifi c 
principles that weren’t “discovered” by scientists until thousands of years after the Bible had been 
written. Here are a few examples:

The Bible described the hydrologic cycle:

In various passages, the Bible describes a hydrologic cycle, the process by which clouds are formed, 
rain is produced, and ground water is replenished. Science made the same discovery in the 1600s, long 
after the Bible passages were written. Here are the related Bible verses:

Job 26:8—He binds up the water in His thick clouds, yet the clouds are not broken under it.

Job 36:27–28—For He draws up drops of water, which distill as rain from the mist, which the clouds drop down 
and pour abundantly on man.

Ecclesiastes 1:6–7—The wind goes toward the south, and turns around to the north; the wind whirls about con-
tinually, and comes again on its circuit. All the rivers run into the sea, yet the sea is not full; to the place from which 
the rivers come, there they return again.

The Bible stated that the stars cannot be counted:

For centuries, scientists and astronomers thought they could count the precise number of stars in the 
universe. Brahe, for example, said there were 777. Kepler claimed the total was 1,005. Hipparchus said 
there were 1,022 stars. Ptolemy thought the number to be 1,056. Eventually, scientists, including the 
great Galileo, concluded that the stars could not be numbered, just as the Bible had always claimed:

Jeremiah 33:22a—As the host of heaven cannot be numbered, nor the sand of the sea measured…

Genesis 15:5a—Then He brought him [Abraham] outside and said, “Look now toward heaven, and count the 
stars if you are able to number them.”

The Bible stated the existence of valleys and springs in the seas:

Not until the past few hundred years did man have the technology to discover that there are deep 
valleys and fresh water springs in the oceans. But the Bible always knew:

2 Samuel 22:16a—Then the channels of the sea were seen, the foundations of the world were uncovered. …

Genesis 7:11—In the six hundredth year of Noah’s life, in the second month, the seventeenth day of the month, 
on that day all the fountains of the great deep were broken up, and the windows of heaven were opened.

Words of the wise…

Sir Isaac Newton, writing in the 16th century on the prophecy of Daniel 12:4 (written about 2500 
years ago), said that if true, it would be necessary that a new mode of traveling should be invented, for 
knowledge would be so increased that man would be able to travel at the rate of fi fty miles an hour.
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Daniel 12:4—But you, Daniel, shut up the words, and seal the book until the time of the end; many shall run to 
and fro, and knowledge shall increase.

Voltaire, the French philosopher of the same century, true to the spirit of skepticism, rejoined:

“Now look at the mighty mind of Newton, who discovered gravitation; when he began to study the 
book called the Bible, it seems in order to credit its fabulous nonsense, he believed that the knowledge 
of mankind will be so increased that we shall be able to travel fi fty miles an hour! The poor dotard!” 
(“Dotard” in this sense indicated a fool.)

 Today even a skeptic would have to say, “Newton was a wise philosopher; Voltaire a poor old 
dotard.”

For Your Quiet Times

Sample Prayers for Reading the Word

Dear Lord, please bless my study of Your Word now, that it may search my heart and my mind 
and clarify my thoughts so that I can understand Your ways, that I will “be diligent to present 
myself approved to God, a worker who does not need to be ashamed, rightly dividing the Word of 
truth” (2 Timothy 2:15). Help me as I study Your Word, to understand it, in Jesus’ name. Amen.

�

Dear Jesus, thank You for speaking to us through Your life-giving Words. Thank You for the 
answers, the comfort, the guidance, the wisdom that lies within these pages. Please help me to 
retain what I read and to apply it in my daily life, as Your Word instructs: “Meditate on these 
things; give yourself entirely to them, that your progress may be evident to all” (1 Timothy 4:15).

�

Thank You Jesus for this time and place to study Your Word. Thank You for the Holy Spirit 
Whom Your Word says will teach us all things and guide us into all Truth (John 14:26; 16:13). Please 
let Your Word be alive to me now, that I would understand what You want to speak to me about. 
Amen.

�

Dear Lord, thank You for never failing. Thank You for always being so close to me. Help me 
now as I read Your Words to focus on You. Like Peter of old, help me to put my eyes on You, not the 
waves, and as I set my heart on You and Your Word, I know you will fulfi ll Your promises and give 
me the faith I need. Amen!

�

Help me, Jesus, to have a sincere desire and hunger for Your truth so it can change me in what-
ever ways I need to change. Help my heart to be like the good ground in the parable about the 
sower (Matthew 13:8), so the seed of Your Word can grow and bring forth good fruit. Please help 
me to get something new and special out of what I am about to read, and to apply it to my every-
day life. Open my eyes that I may see wondrous things from Your Word (Psalm 119:18).

�

Thank You Lord that I have this opportunity now to set aside the business of the day, to sit qui-
etly and let You speak to me through the writings of those who love You. You said that if anyone 
loves You, he or she would keep Your Word (John 14:23). I do love You, Lord, so I ask You to help 
me apply what I read in my daily life and let me live and act in a better way, based on what I learn 
from You.



GOD’S WORD: 

THE FOUNDATION OF OUR FAITH

• The Bible was given to man by God. 

• God’s Word is true and never fails.

• The Bible tells us that Jesus is the Word.

• The Bible was written for our benefit.

• It’s important to keep the Word.

• God’s Word gives us benefits.

• All of these benefits will only come 

when we read and absorb the Word.
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12 Foundation Stones – Study Notes for Class 1B 

Memorizing
The Word of God, Part 2

� Target: Memorize Scriptures!

Key Verses

Psalm 119:11—Your Word I have hidden in my heart, that I might not sin against You!

Psalm 1:2—His delight is in the law of the Lord, and in His law he meditates day and night.

Hebrews 4:12a—The Word of God is living and powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword.

Suggested Bible Reading

� John chapters 8–14 

Other Recommended Reading

� Continue with Understanding God’s Word

Prayer and Praise: Morning Praise

Psalm 5:3—My voice You shall hear in the morning, O Lord; in the morning I will direct it to You, and I will 
look up.

I will seek You early in the morning with my praises, and throughout the day Your praise will 
continually be in my mouth. I know that praise is comely, and that You dwell in the praises of Your 
people, and I want You to dwell in me, and with me. I will praise You and give You thanks for the 
marvelous things that You have done for me. 

Meditation: The Golden Key of Faith

A message from Jesus

Faith is the true coinage of Heaven. Faith is the key that unlocks the treasure house of My bless-
ings—My spiritual blessings, My material blessings, all of My blessings. For without faith, it is 
impossible to please Me. For he that comes to Me must believe that I am the rewarder of those that 
diligently seek Me (Hebrews 11:6). And why would you seek Me unless you had the faith that I 
would hear and I would answer and I would honor your faith and honor My Word, My promises to 
you?

I am not a man that I should lie, nor the son of man that I should repent (Numbers 23:19). Have 
I said and shall I not do it? (Philippians 4:19). Have I not promised that I will supply your every 
need, that I love to give more than you love to receive, that I would open the windows of Heaven 
and pour out a blessing you could not contain, if you would but trust Me and believe My Words 
and obey them? (Malachi 3:10).

But you have not because you ask not (James 4:2). You do not stop to ask Me specifi cally for the 
answers to your situation, your problems, what I want you to do. I know your situation. I know 
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your every problem. I know every tiny detail, and I have a great plan that I am waiting to unfold 
at the touch of your faith. Your faith can release the power of the universe! Your faith can move 
mighty mountains of obstacles and diffi culties! Because if you put your faith in Me and My Words, 
I will move the mountains, I will overcome the obstacles, and I will provide the solutions (Matthew 
17:20).

Faith is opening the door, stepping back, inviting Me in, and saying, “Lord, You do it. We hold 
You to Your promise! We take the step in the direction You say to go. We step out by faith, trusting 
You to meet us, and we know that You will.”

Faith is the key to the life of My followers, My children. It is the key to faithfulness and blessing 
and provision and power and protection and inspiration and receiving every good thing that I wish 
to bestow upon My precious children whom I love.

<To think about> Whom or what do you need to pray for?

Putting the Word into Action: Memorize Scriptures!

� The more you concentrate, the easier it is to memorize. 

� The best time to memorize is usually fi rst thing in the morning or last thing at night.

� Use sight, sound, and action to help engrain the verse into your memory.

� Memory work is work and you have to work at it.

� “Repetition is the law of memory!”

� Memorize and review for short periods, but do it often.

� You need to have a plan for reviewing.

� Set a goal for what you will memorize each week.

� Regularity is a key.

� When quoting your verses, try to do it aloud.

� Keep on memorizing even when you don’t feel like it or even when it is diffi cult.

� Select verses to memorize that are meaningful for you and that you understand.

� Try to learn the references, but don’t spend too long on them.

� While it’s good to memorize the verse word for word, don’t insist on perfection.

� Memorize a variety of both individual verses and longer passages.

� Use your verses and it will help you remember them.

� Review your verses at a steady pace.

� Memorize Scripture songs—verses that have been put to music.

� You can start by memorizing one or more of the key verses for each class in this workbook. 
Alternatively, select verses from the Key Bible Verses booklet.

� Seven key Psalms to memorize: Psalms 1, 19, 23, 27, 91, 100, and 121.
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Supplementary Reading

Helpful Hints for Memorizing

These points can be applied to anything you are memorizing and studying, not just Scripture 
memorization.

1. Your memory can be developed like a muscle!

The more you use it, the stronger it gets, but lack of use causes it to weaken.

2. The more you concentrate, the easier it is to memorize!

Finding a quiet place, free from distractions, will help a lot.

An unfocused camera lens gives an unclear picture, and a wandering mind, easily distracted, 
doesn’t get a clear picture of the things it observes, fi nding them hard to remember. If you give your 
full attention, then you’ll get a good clear picture of that verse imprinted on your mind.

3. Find the best time for you

In the morning when you’re fresh after waking up, or right before you start your work, is usu-
ally best. All you need is 5–10 minutes when you can concentrate without distraction, if possible. 
Or, try the evenings. The important thing is to fi nd the best time for you. Some people like to start 
the night before by reading over the verses they want to memorize the next day, so that when they 
wake up, they’re already familiar with them.

4. Sight, sound, and action

Most people remember best what they see, while others remember best what they hear, and 
another portion best what they do in actual motions. By using all three of these faculties, you can 
increase your ability to remember. For example, by reading, you use your sight. If you quote your 
memory work out loud, you hear it too, as well as use your mouth to speak it. Then by writing the 
same verse to be memorized, it is often better remembered. 

Simply, the more involved you become with your memorization, the better you remember it.

5. Memory work is work!

It does take a certain amount of determination and self-discipline on your part. Make hiding the 
Word in your heart a life-long habit! When it becomes a habit, it will get easier.

It’s plain hard work to memorize! You have to work at it—like digging a hole or scrubbing the 
fl oor or washing the windows or dishes—it’s just hard work! You’ve got to keep repeating and 
repeating and repeating and repeating! Normally you’ll memorize a verse phrase by phrase, that’s 
about the best way to do it.

The law of memory is repeat, repeat, repeat!

6. Set a goal or memory project for each week…

…so you don’t have to decide each day what you’re going to learn that day. There are three sug-
gested verses in each class in the Study Notes book. We’ll talk more about this in a minute.

� For more memory tips:

See also Activated magazine, issue 11, pages 12–13.
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More Memory Tips

1. Regularity is a key. It’s best to have a regular time each day for memory work.

2. Try to repeat the verses you are learning every hour during the fi rst day, then two 
times daily for one week.

3. It has been said, “Repetition is the law of memory.” The more you review, the more it 
sticks with you.

4. Set a daily quota of how much you plan to memorize. The main thing at fi rst is to make 
memorization a daily habit.

5. Quality, not quantity. It’s not always how many verses you know that counts, but how 
well you can use them.

6. Memorize and review little, but often. A short time each day is much better than spend-
ing a long time every now and then.

7. For memorizing a passage of several lines or more, here’s one general approach:

a. Read the whole passage, giving full attention to the meaning. If you don’t understand it, you 
will have a diffi cult time remembering it.

b. Memorizing line by line. As you memorize each new line, always review the line before it, in a 
method of two steps forward, one back.

c. Give more attention to weaker parts, spending more time on them.

d. Then quote the entire passage.

e. Try to review the passage every hour during the fi rst day, then two times daily for one week. 
By doing this faithfully, many people fi nd they’re able to remember it well for a whole month with-
out review.

8. Initials: Another quick verse-learning approach is to just write out the fi rst initial of each 
word for your review during the day. For example, to remember the verse Philippians 4:13 which 
says,

“I can do all things through Christ Who strengthens me.”

You can jot down the reference and the initials of each word on a piece of paper like this: “Philip-
pians 4:13—ICDATTCWSM.”—And carry it around with you. After a little while, the initials will 
be enough to remind you of the actual words.

9. When learning your verses, try to do it aloud.

10. Association: Many people fi nd it easier to memorize by fi nding a pattern, a picture, or a 
certain order of words that helps memorize the passage easier. Here are some examples of learning 
verses with association:

a. Romans 3:23 and 6:23—both talk of sinful man and have the numbers 23, and 3 and 6 are 
multiples of 3, which helps to cue your memory.

b. Maybe the fi rst letter of a set of words form certain initials that are easy to remember. For 
example, in Luke 11:9, the initials of the main words “ask, seek and knock” form the word “ask.”

10 Tips to Improve Your Memory

1. Intend to remember.

2. Understand what you are trying to remember.

3. Organize what you know into meaningful patterns.

4. Become genuinely interested in what you want to remember.

5. Use as many senses as possible.
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6. Associate what you want to remember with what you know.

7. If you cannot fi nd a logical association for a new fact, invent your own.

8. If you have a great deal to remember, spread it out over a few days.

9. Review what you want to remember as often as possible.

10. Find out what time of day (morning, night, etc.) works best for you. 

Fresh Air and Exercise

Exercise boosts memory power. Healthy people have fewer memory problems than people who 
get sick frequently. Exercise helps people maintain their strength and cardiovascular condition. It 
lessens stress and improves digestion and sleep—all of which boost memory ability. Best: Exercise 
moderately, but regularly.—A study of 1,000 people by the National Center of Health Statistics, 
reported in Super Memory: A Quick-Action Program for Memory Improvement by Douglas J. Herrmann, 
Ph.D.

Meditation Moments: Be Still

By Virginia Brandt Berg

“God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble. Therefore we will not fear, even 
though the earth be removed, and though the mountains be carried into the midst of the sea; 
Though its waters roar and be troubled, though the mountains shake with its swelling” (Psalm 46:
1–3).

In the 10th verse of Psalm 46 we come to that thought again: “Be still, and know that I am God; 
I will be exalted among the nations, I will be exalted in the earth!”

—“Be still and know that I am God.” Oh, that is a wonderful passage! I had an experience this 
week that surely brought that to mind. I was in diffi culty to fi nd someone whose address I did not 
have, and yet there was a great emergency!

Just every part of my being seemed to throb with anxiety because that party had to be reached, 
and reached at once! It was something that just was necessary and needed immediate and vigorous 
action. I felt for a little bit like I would just fl y to pieces if I didn’t get ahold of this party and get 
some word to them!

I was in sort of an inward turmoil, when suddenly this very verse came to me, just “be still, get 
quiet, know that I am God.”—And so I sat down, and very quietly I looked to the Lord, just com-
posed myself and asked God’s Spirit to be with my own heart and help me to have faith and believe 
Him to do something, so that I could get in touch with that one before something was going to 
happen that would have been disastrous!

So as I sat there very still, and that verse had come to me, “Be still and know that I am God,” I 
was really composed to a sweet quietness. And then as I sat there very quietly looking to the Lord, 
there came His Voice to my heart: Just write a note and take it to where she lived before.

The party had moved and that is why I couldn’t get in touch with her.—Take it to the apart-
ment where she once lived, and maybe there would be some reason she would come back there, or 
the people that owned the place would fi nd the note.

It seemed like it was Jesus that had spoken to my heart, so I wrote the note, and then immedi-
ately I got in the car with a friend of mind. We went over to the apartment and just as we pulled up 
there, the note in my hand, here came this very party that I had wanted to reach but no one could 
give me her address! Here she drove up in a car!

Isn’t it wonderful how the Lord works out things! And it was just the Lord that dealt with that 
emergency and it brought to success the whole issue! I learned then that as God’s Word says, my 
strength “is to sit still!” In Isaiah 30:7, God’s Word says, “Their strength is to sit still” (Isaiah 30:7b).
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In these crises days there is such a multiplicity of cares and burdens and so many things to be 
kept up with, and the mad rush! And with all the excitement it seems like we have a greater need 
than ever before for this kind of divine stillness, that God can just bathe our souls in quietness.

You know, it is only when your mind is quiet and serene and there is a poise of spirit, that you 
can look to God to help you, and you hear the still, small Voice, or you come to know God, as the 
Word has said here: “Be still and know that I am God.”

How did my getting still make me know that He is God? The answer to prayer was so wonder-
ful! He worked a miracle! And while I knew that He was God, yet again there was a witness, again 
here was God answering prayer in such a way that I knew in a new way that He is God!

For a year and a half a long time ago, I had to live with someone that was always throwing the 
home into confusion and disharmony, or at least that person brought a measure of it into the home. 
It just seemed like this party could stir up the very dregs of our souls.

It was at a time like that that God really taught this lesson: Just to keep quiet and He would 
handle that whole situation. The only hope for that situation was to not be disturbed and hurt, but 
to get alone with God and let Him put His hush upon us, just like He had commanded: “Be still.”

It was only when Jesus spoke that the winds become still! (Mark 4:36–41; Luke 8:22–25). And 
the same sweet Voice that commanded stormy Gennesaret to be still put a holy hush on our souls 
when this happened in our home.

So many people have got the idea that stillness is a sort of controlled tension, a practiced poise, 
and that you can compress anxiety in some way! Well, if you do sometimes, you are just inwardly a 
boiling cauldron, though you are seemingly calm on the surface.

But that isn’t the kind of stillness we are talking about! The stillness of God isn’t passivity! But 
it brings about the greatest clarity of thought and intensity of your desire God-ward. And it is in 
that stillness that you come to know God’s will, and His Plan for your life.

I know from experience, as I have often told you, that divine stillness often comes through trials 
and testings! You say, “Oh, how can that be?” Oh, yes! It subdues the soul, and suffering humbles 
the spirit! Are you going through a testing right now? Well, dearly beloved, you just get quiet 
and be still before the Lord and He will tell you why. Sometimes I know there are times when He 
doesn’t tell why, but as a rule He will tell you why!

He will show you how to get all the sweetness out of it, and how to look to Him in such a way 
that He will teach you wonderful lessons from it! But you’ve got to get quiet! There has to be that 
sweet still devotion, and then He can speak to your heart!

Not in the tumult of the rending storm,

Not in the earthquake or devouring fl ame,

But in the hush that could all fear transform—

The still small whisper to the prophet came.

O soul, keep silence on the Mount of God!

Though cares and needs throb around like a sea

From supplication and desires unshod,

Be still and hear what God shall say to thee.

—Mary Rowles Jarvis

What shall the believer do in times of darkness?—Just sit still and listen. Let him trust in the name 
of the Lord, and rely upon his God. Let him just sit still, as the Scripture says, sit still and listen.

Now the fi rst thing to do is to do nothing!—That is, stand still. That’s hard for human nature 
to do! There’s a saying, “When you’re rattled, don’t rush.” In other words, when you don’t know 
what to do, just don’t do it.
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I know many times in life I have run into sort of a spiritual fog and I have wanted to do some-
thing so badly in my own strength! I’ve just felt like I had to unsnarl the tangled wires, or I had to 
somehow fi nd an answer to the situation—but do something!

The human energy just felt like it had to rush out and try to solve the problem itself, or work it 
out in some way! Human energy may help sometimes, but more often, just anchor your boat and 
let it swing upon its moorings for a while, and simply trust God!

Wait upon Him, and see what God will do, and then as we are quiet and really trusting, God can 
work! Worry prevents Him from doing anything!

If our minds are distracted and our hearts are stressed, and the darkness of shadow strikes terror 
to us; or we run here and there in a vain effort to fi nd some way of escape out of the dark place of 
trial where the Lord doubtless allowed us to get—He can’t do anything for us!

The peace of God must quieten minds and rest hearts! Put our hand in the hand of God like a 
little child and let Him lead us out into the bright sunshine of His love!

God help you to trust Him! Be still! Let Him do the work for you! Perfect faith will bring the vic-
tory. Put your hand in God’s hands, God will work it out!

Faith the Title Deed

Faith has lost its meaning to us today. Today the word “faith” means kind of a hazy vague belief 
of some kind in something or other; the word faith doesn’t really mean much. But in God’s Word it 
means much more than that! It is the substance, it is the “hupostasis”; it is the title deed!

Nearly 400 years ago, when they were translating the original Greek New Testament into      
English, the translators ran into a puzzling problem: How should they translate the word hupostasis 
in the 11th Chapter of Hebrews. They knew from the way this word hupostasis was used in other 
Greek literature that it apparently meant something fairly substantial.

Some years ago archaeologists uncovered the burned ruins of an old inn in Northern Israel. 
There they found a small iron chest containing apparently the valuable papers of some Roman 
noblewoman who had been traveling in Israel at that time, for the purpose of checking up on her 
various land holdings, properties that she owned in Israel. In this little chest they found that most 
of the papers were labeled with a big title “HUPOSTASIS.” All of these papers, which had the title 
“Hupostasis” across the top, were title deeds to her properties!

This was long after the Bible was translated, but we can now take advantage of that discovery.

If you turn to Hebrews the 11th Chapter, the word “substance” conveys the message quite well, 
but if you want to make it even clearer and more explicit, you can write above that word “sub-
stance,” in parentheses, “title deed.” Now faith is what?—The title deed!

This Roman woman perhaps had never seen her properties she’d bought in Israel, but she knew 
she had them and she could prove her ownership even though she had never seen them.

A friend gave me a car once; I got the title through the mail. Though I’d never seen the car, never 
driven it, didn’t know what it was like, I knew I owned a car. I knew I had it because I had the title 
in my hand.

If you’ve got real faith, even though you haven’t seen the answer yet, you’ve got the title deed 
to it! What you asked for is yours; your name’s written on it, and you will see it eventually—that’s 
faith!

So how do you get such faith?

“Faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the Word of God” (Romans 10:17).

Hear and read the Word!—The future is as bright as the promises of God!—Believe it!
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12 Foundation Stones – Study Notes for Class 2A 

Acts 1–4
The Holy Spirit, Part 1

� Target: Be empowered by the Spirit!

Key Verses

Acts 1:8a—But you shall receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you, and you shall be witnesses to 
Me.

John 14:26—But the Helper, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in My name, He will teach you all 
things, and bring to your remembrance all things that I said to you.

John 15:26—But when the Helper comes, whom I shall send to you from the Father, the Spirit of truth who pro-
ceeds from the Father, He will testify of Me.

Suggested Bible Reading

� John chapters 15–21 

Other Recommended Reading

� God’s Gifts (Get Activated! book)

Prayer and Praise: “Abide in Me”

John 15:4–5—Abide in Me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, unless it abides in the vine, 
neither can you, unless you abide in Me. (5) I am the vine, you are the branches. He who abides in Me, and I in 
him, bears much fruit; for without Me you can do nothing.

Dear Jesus, it’s amazing the way You take care of me—the way Your strong arms reach down to 
help me with the diffi cult things that come up throughout the day. There are so many times that 
it just doesn’t register in my brain to talk to You about what I’m going through, and to bring my 
troubles to You and let You work them out. I guess I just kind of get so swept along with life and 
living and into everything that’s happening, that I tend to try and “row my own boat.”

But, Jesus, I know You want to be close to me. You’re the Answer Man with everything that I 
need. You have the answer to every question, the solution to every problem. You have the love and 
understanding I need so that I can get along with others.

It’s a change for me, and takes some effort to stop and pray, and just talk with You about differ-
ent things, but please help me to make the effort to put on the brakes and take a little time out to 
talk to You! Amen.

Meditation: The Holy Spirit and Witnessing

The primary purpose of the Holy Spirit is to give you power to witness.

A lot of people feel a little nervous and shy when it comes to telling others about Jesus; it’s just 
natural. So don’t worry if you don’t feel very bold or brave. The Lord understands. No matter how 
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you feel, though, He needs us to share His love and the message of salvation with the world, and if 
we’ll just do our part, He’ll help us.

You may feel that you don’t really know what to say or how to witness. Don’t worry; you don’t 
have to be a good speaker in order to be a good witness. It doesn’t even matter that much what 
kind of personality you have. Whether you’re bold or shy, the main thing that people need to see is 
God’s love shining through you.

If you don’t know what to say, just look people in the eyes and smile, give them a tract, and let 
the Lord do the talking. When you give them His Words, something written down that they can 
take with them, it’ll go far, and it will keep working in their hearts long after you’re gone. If they 
seem interested and want to talk, then listen to what they have to say, and let them know that you 
really care about them.

You don’t have to worry or feel bad, thinking that you’re not a good witness. If you’re faithful to 
give out the messages of His love, like tracts and other literature, you’ll be giving them a wonderful 
witness and a chance to know all about Him and His gift of salvation for them.

<To think about> Which of your friends or family should you tell about Jesus?

Getting to Know the Bible: The Holy Spirit

Key Chapters about the Holy Spirit

John 14

Acts 2

Romans 8

Examples of being fi lled with the Holy Spirit

Exodus 31:2–5 (Bezaleel)

1Samuel 10:6,9–10 (Saul)

1Samuel 16:13 (David)

Luke 1:15 (John the Baptist)

Luke 1:41–42 (Elizabeth)

Luke 1:67 (Zacharias)

Luke 2:25–26 (Simeon)

Luke 4:1 (Jesus)

Acts 2:1–4 (Christians on the Day of Pentecost)

Acts 6:3–5,7 (Early Church deacons)

Acts 9:17 (Paul)

Acts 11:22–24 (Barnabus anointed to teach)
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Supplementary Reading

What the Bible Has to Say About the Holy Spirit!

In John chapter 14, Jesus promised His disciples that after He left this world, the Holy Spirit 
would come to help them:

John 14:16–17—And I will pray the Father, and He will give you another Helper, that He may abide with you 
forever. (17) —The Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot receive, because it neither sees Him nor knows Him; but 
you know Him, for He dwells with you and will be in you.

After Jesus rose from the dead, He appeared to His disciples and told them:

Luke 24:49—Behold, I send the Promise of My Father upon you; but tarry in the city of Jerusalem until you are 
endued with power from on high.

Acts 1:8—But you shall receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you shall be witnesses to 
Me.

Obedience brings God’s blessing: In Acts chapter 1, we fi nd that the disciples obeyed Jesus. They 
waited and prayed together. We can read in Acts 2:1–4 what happened:

Acts 2:1–4—Now when the Day of Pentecost had fully come, they were all with one accord in one place. (2) And 
suddenly there came a sound from heaven, as of a rushing mighty wind, and it fi lled the whole house where they 
were sitting. (3) Then there appeared to them divided tongues, as of fi re, and one sat upon each of them.  (4) And 
they were all fi lled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance.

Why did the Lord send the Holy Spirit? The main purpose of the Holy Spirit is to help us tell 
others about Jesus, to be witnesses for Him.

Acts 1:8—But you shall receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you shall be witnesses to 
Me in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the earth.

John 15:26–27— (26) But when the Helper comes, whom I shall send to you from the Father, the Spirit of truth 
who proceeds from the Father, He will testify of Me. (27) And you also will bear witness.

The infi lling of the Holy Spirit can transform our lives.

Acts 4:31—They were all fi lled with the Holy Spirit, and they spoke the Word of God with boldness.

When we want to do something for God, then the Holy Spirit can help us to do it. Like this little 
illustration:

A small boy was trying very hard to lift a heavy object. His father, entering the room and noting 
his son’s struggle, asked him, “Are you using all your strength?”

“Yes, of course I am!” the boy impatiently exclaimed.

“No, you are not,” the father answered. “You haven’t asked me to help you!”

The Holy Spirit is also a comforter and teacher:

John 14:26—But the Helper, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in My name, He will teach you all 
things, and bring to your remembrance all things that I said to you.

The word translated as “Helper” in the above verse is translated in the King James Version as 
“Comforter.” The original Greek word used here is parakletos which means “called to one’s side.” It 
was used in a court of justice to denote a legal assistant, counsel for the defense, an advocate; then, 
generally, one who pleads another’s cause. A wider meaning is “intercessor” or “consoler.” Thus 
“Comforter” actually gives us a closer idea of the original meaning than “Helper.”

The Spirit guides us into the truth and helps us understand God’s Word:

John 16:13—However, when He, the Spirit of truth, has come, He will guide you into all truth.

It has been said, “God’s mind is revealed in the Scriptures, but it can be very blurry without 
wearing the eyeglasses of the Holy Ghost.” It is the Spirit that brings God’s Word to life!

The Holy Spirit gives us power to change when we need to. The fruits of the Holy Spirit fi ll up 
our lives with good things:
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Galatians 5:22–23—But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 
(23) gentleness, self-control.

Filled to overfl owing

Everyone who has ever received Jesus into his heart has received a measure of the Holy Spirit, 
“being born again of the Spirit” (John 3:8). But to receive the full anointing or infi lling, or what the 
Bible calls “baptism of the Holy Spirit” (Mark 1:8), is usually a separate experience that happens 
after you have received Jesus.

A glass of water makes a good illustration: A glass may not be a full glass of water, but if it has 
some water in it at least it’s not completely empty; it is a glass of water. Well, that’s how a lot of 
Christians are. They have just a little bit of water, a little bit of God’s Spirit, just enough to save 
them.

But being baptized with the Holy Spirit is as if the water was poured in till the glass was fi lled up 
and running over! It is such an outpouring of the Holy Spirit that you fi ll up and run over! Jesus said,

John 7:38–39 – (38) He who believes in Me, out of his heart will fl ow rivers of living water.” (39) But this He 
spoke concerning the Spirit, whom those believing in Him would receive.

Peter’s Transformation

The life of the apostle Peter makes an excellent case study of what can happen to someone when 
he comes under the anointing of the Holy Spirit!

Many things Peter did before he was fi lled with the Holy Spirit were mistakes, even though he 
was already a believer in Jesus. After Peter had followed Jesus for three full years, he underwent a 
tremendous and dramatic change.

Self-confi dence followed by denial

In the hours before Jesus was arrested He told His disciples:

Matthew 26:31—All of you will be made to stumble because of Me this night, for it is written: “I will strike the 
Shepherd, and the sheep of the fl ock will be scattered.”

Peter replied confi dently:

Matthew 26:33—Even if all are made to stumble because of You, I will never be made to stumble.

But Jesus, knowing what was to come, answered,

Matthew 26:34—I say to you that this night, before the rooster crows, you will deny Me three times.

Peter still asserted confi dently that He would never deny:

Luke 22:33—Lord, I am ready to go with You, both to prison and to death.

That night, when Jesus was arrested, Peter fl ed. When Jesus was taken away to the palace of the 
high priest, Peter followed at a distance.

Luke 22:54—And Peter followed at a distance.

When asked if he was one of the followers of Jesus, Peter denied three times:

Luke 22:55–60—Now when they had kindled a fi re in the midst of the courtyard and sat down together, Peter 
sat among them. (56) And a certain servant girl, seeing him as he sat by the fi re, looked intently at him and said, 
“This man was also with Him.” (57) But he denied Him, saying, “Woman, I do not know Him.” (58) And after a 
little while another saw him and said, “You also are of them.” But Peter said, “Man, I am not!” (59) Then after 
about an hour had passed, another confi dently affi rmed, saying, “Surely this fellow also was with Him, for he is a 
Galilean.” (60) But Peter said, “Man, I do not know what you are saying!” Immediately, while he was still speak-
ing, the rooster crowed.
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From cowardice to courage: How the transformation was made

About one week after Jesus had ascended to Heaven, Peter, along with the other disciples, were 
fi lled with the Holy Spirit as they waited praying in an upper room in Jerusalem. On this day, Peter 
stood in front of the crowds and boldly gave witness for the Lord, resulting in about 3,000 people 
receiving salvation.

Acts 2:14,38,40–41—But Peter, standing up with the eleven, raised his voice and said to them, “Men of Judea 
and all who dwell in Jerusalem, let this be known to you, and heed my words. ... (38) Then Peter said to them, 
“Repent, and let every one of you be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins; and you shall 
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. (40) And with many other words he testifi ed and exhorted them, saying, “Be 
saved from this perverse generation.” (41) Then those who gladly received his word were baptized; and that day 
about three thousand souls were added to them.

(See Acts 2:14–40 for the full sermon.)

Not long afterwards, a man who was lame from birth was instantly healed by Peter and John, 
right before the astounded multitudes. When Peter spoke to the huge crowd that gathered to see the 
miracle, over 5,000 more joined ranks with the disciples. See Acts 3:1–12 for the account of what 
happened. See Acts 3:13–26 for Peter’s sermon. The results can be seen in chapter 4:

Acts 4:4—Many of them which heard the Word believed; and the number of the men was about fi ve thousand.

In the days that followed, Peter and John faced a wave of persecution from the same religious 
leaders who had crucifi ed their Savior. But there was no fear, no cowardice this time, no denial! 
After being arrested and brought before the high priest, Peter spoke with the power of the Holy 
Spirit:

Acts 4:8—Then Peter, fi lled with the Holy Spirit, said to them, “Rulers of the people and elders of Israel: If we 
this day are judged for a good deed done to a helpless man, by what means he has been made well, let it be known 
to you all, and to all the people of Israel, that by the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom you crucifi ed, whom 
God raised from the dead, by Him this man stands here before you whole.”

Others see the transformation

The power and anointing with which Peter now spoke gave testimony to the change that had 
come over him:

Acts 4:13—Now when they saw the boldness of Peter and John, and perceived that they were uneducated and 
untrained men, they marveled. And they realized that they had been with Jesus.

Why did these people marvel? Because they saw that same power in His followers that Jesus 
had when He walked the earth! That’s the same power that each of us can have through the Holy 
Spirit!

Points to ponder

� In which ways can you relate to what Peter went through?

� After Peter was fi lled with the Holy Spirit, he was transformed from a coward to a brave man. In 
which way(s) would you like the Holy Spirit to transform your life?

The promise of the Holy Spirit

Luke 11:9–13—So I say to you, ask, and it will be given to you; seek, and you will fi nd; knock, and it will be 
opened to you. For everyone who asks receives, and he who seeks fi nds, and to him who knocks it will be opened. If 
a son asks for bread from any father among you, will he give him a stone? Or if he asks for a fi sh, will he give him 
a serpent instead of a fi sh? Or if he asks for an egg, will he offer him a scorpion? If you then, being evil, know how 
to give good gifts to your children, how much more will your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to those who ask 
Him!
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Getting to Know the Bible: The Psalms

The Book of Psalms is a collection of 150 spiritual songs and poems, used in individual and public 
worship.

If you want to read something devotional, read the book of Psalms! The Psalms contain plenty 
of counsel that you can apply today, about your spiritual and everyday lives and spiritual lessons 
and praise to the Lord, as well as lots of prophecy about the future. Psalms is also a tremendous 
prophetic book full of Messianic prophecies (prophecies about Jesus) because the greatest Messianic 
prophet in the Bible aside from Isaiah was King David.

This is how one Bible commentator described this beautiful book:

“King David was the penman of most of the psalms, but some evidently were composed by other 
writers. But all were written by the inspiration of the Holy Ghost; and no other part of the Old 
Testament is more frequently quoted or referred to in the New. Every psalm either points directly 
to Jesus, in His person, His character, and offi ces; or may lead the believer’s thoughts to Him. And 
the psalms are the language of the believer’s heart, whether mourning for sin, thirsting after God, or 
rejoicing in Him. Whether burdened with affl iction, struggling with temptation, or triumphing in 
the hope or enjoyment of deliverance; whether admiring the Divine perfections, thanking God for 
His mercies, meditating on His truths, or delighting in His service; they form a Divinely appointed 
standard of experience, by which we may judge ourselves.”

Psalms that you may like to read

Key Psalms on a variety of topics: 1, 2, 8, 15, 19, 24, 27, 32, 34, 37, 42, 46, 51, 91, 100, 103, 121, 
127, 133, 139, 150

Topical selection of Psalms

Messianic Psalms: 2, 16, 22, 41, 45, 68, 72, 110

Praise and thanksgiving: 21, 46, 48, 65, 66, 68, 76, 81, 85, 98, 100, 105, 121, 124, 126, 129, 135, 
136, 145, 148, 149, 150

Promises of protection: 23, 46, 91

The Word of God: 1, 19, 119

Life’s experiences

Affl iction: 6, 13, 22, 69, 88, 102

Aspiration: 42, 63, 143

Consecration: 116

Conversion: 40

Home: 127

Old age: 71

Pardon: 32

Prayer: 55, 70, 77, 85, 86, 142, 143

Repentance: 25, 38, 51, 130

Teachableness: 25

Trust: 3, 16, 20, 23, 27, 31, 34, 42, 61, 62, 91, 121

Vanity of life: 39, 49, 90

Divine Attributes

Creative power: 33, 89, 104

Infi nite knowledge: 139
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Mercy: 32, 85, 136

Wisdom, majesty, and power: 18, 19, 29, 62, 66, 89, 93, 97, 99, 118, 147

Faith in Action: “They Shall Bear Thee up in Their Hands”

—A true account of how the Holy Spirit inspires our prayers.

Shirley Halliday opened her Bible. It was a regular part of her daily routine, and this day she 
especially felt that she needed a word from God. Her work as a nurse was rewarding but tiring, and 
at times like this she missed her husband the most. He had died only three months ago.

Tonight the house was quiet. Her 13-year-old daughter, Janie, was on vacation with her oldest 
brother, his wife, and their two children. Shirley read Psalm 91 in her worn King James Bible. She 
read verses eleven and twelve, “For He shall give His angels charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy 
ways. They shall bear thee up in their hands, lest thou dash thy foot against a stone.”

Shirley stopped reading and burst into tears, sobbing almost uncontrollably. She felt that Janie 
was in danger but did not know how or where—only that her daughter was in a situation in which 
she might die.

Shirley began pleading with the Lord. “I know You never give us more than we can bear,” she 
prayed, “but I know I couldn’t bear losing my daughter so soon after my husband’s death. I place 
Janie in Your care.”

Shirley prayed: “I entrust all who are dear to me to Thy never failing care and love, in this life 
and the life to come, for You know better things than I do for them. O God, I truly place my daugh-
ter Janie in Your hands.” She prayed with all the passion of a mother who knows that her daugh-
ter’s life is in the balance. Then she claimed Psalm 34:4: “I sought the Lord, and He heard me, and 
delivered me from all my fears.”

Shirley felt the burden lifted from her, then a feeling of peace swept over her. She knew that the 
Lord had heard her pleas and answered her prayers.

Shirley continued to read Psalm 91. A few verses later she read, “He shall call upon Me, and I will 
answer him.” It came as a complete confi rmation to her. The peace had come even before she had 
read the promise of God’s answer. Now she praised God with her whole heart.

Miles away, Shirley’s daughter, Janie, was turning to photograph the sights of the Grand 
Canyon. In the area of the Petrifi ed Forest, anxious for a better picture, she left the family group, 
climbed over a barrier, and went to the edge of a cliff. The ground was covered with what looked 
like black ashes. Janie slipped and went over the edge. She plummeted down, frantically reaching for 
something—anything—to hold onto. There was nothing. The walls of the canyon were black and 
seemed bottomless. It seemed to the teenager that she would be seriously hurt.

Then she felt a presence. Janie stopped falling, suddenly coming to a complete stop as though 
she had been caught. Janie put her hand out and felt the slippery wall of the canyon. She tried to 
turn her body, but all that happened was that she felt herself dropping some more. Carefully trying 
to edge her way up, she would only slide farther down. It seemed impossible. There was no way she 
could climb back up, and she was in danger of falling the rest of the way to the bottom.

Janie felt enveloped with the presence. Suddenly she found herself back at the top. She knew 
that she had not climbed back up on her own. That would have been impossible. She could only 
explain that an angel had stopped her fall by catching her in his strong arms. She had been lifted to 
the top on the wings of angels.

Later, not wanting to frighten her mother, Janie did not mention her close call when she phoned 
home that night. “We’re having a wonderful time, and we’re all okay,” she reported.

“I know you will be safe,” her mother replied. “I’ve placed you in the hands of the Lord.”
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At that time neither mother nor daughter told of the experience each had had a short time ear-
lier.

When the family returned home, they were recounting the adventures of their trip. Passing one 
picture to her mother, Janie recounted her close brush with death and the mysterious rescue.

“When did it happen?” the mother asked.

“The day we visited the Grand Canyon. You know I called home later that night.”

“But exactly when did it happen that day?” Shirley persisted.

The vacationers remembered the time of the accident. It was the exact time that Shirley had 
made her fervent pleas to God.

Shirley will always remember that day. “It was no coincidence,” she stated with assurance. “It 
was the Holy Spirit Who let me know that Janie’s life was in danger. When I cried out to God in 
prayer, He sent His angels to rescue Janie.”

—By Marilynn and William Webber
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12 Foundation Stones – Study Notes for Class 2B

Gifts and Benefi ts
The Holy Spirit, Part 2

� Target: Understand the gifts and benefi ts of the Holy Spirit!

Key Verses

Galatians 5:22–23a—But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, kindness, goodness, faithful-
ness, gentleness, self-control.

Acts 2:17—And it shall come to pass in the last days, says God, that I will pour out of My Spirit on all fl esh; 
your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, your young men shall see visions, your old men shall dream dreams.

Suggested Bible Reading

� Psalms 1, 2, 8, 19, 23, 27, 91

Other Recommended Reading

� Finish reading God’s Gifts (book)

Prayer and Praise:  “Thank You, Jesus, for the Gifts of Your Spirit!”

Thank You for wisdom and discernment, as  “Wisdom is the principal thing; therefore get 
wisdom. And in all your getting, get understanding.” 

Thank You for knowledge. Paul wrote, “We have the mind of Christ.”  

Thank You for faith and that “by faith we understand.”   

Thank You for healing, as You have promised, “But to you who fear My name the Son of 
Righteousness shall arise with healing in His wings.”  

Thank You for miracles. You said, “He who believes in Me, the works that I do he will do also; 
and greater works than these he will do.” 

Thank You for prophecy. “But he who prophesies speaks edifi cation and exhortation and comfort 
to men.”  

Thank You for tongues, as You told us, “And these signs shall follow those who believe; … they 
will speak with new tongues.”  

Thank You for the interpretation of tongues. “Therefore let him who speaks in a tongue pray 
that he may interpret.”  

Thank You for Your many other gifts! “Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and 
comes down from the Father of lights, with whom is no variation or shadow of turning.”  

Thank You most of all for the gift of love! “And now abide faith, hope, love, these three; but the 
greatest of these is love.”  

(Proverbs 4:7; 1 Corinthians 2:16b; Hebrews 11:3a; Malachi 4:2a; John 14:12a; 1 Corinthians 14:3; 
Mark 16:17; 1 Corinthians 14:13; James 1:17; 1 Corinthians 13:13)
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Meditation:  “I Trust in the Lord” (Psalm 31:6)

John G. Paton was making a translation of the Scriptures into the language spoken in the coun-
try where he was working for the Lord. He searched long for a word for “believe,” as there was no 
comparable word in the local language. One day, while working on his translation, one of the local 
people entered his room and, tired out, fl ung himself down on one chair, resting his feet on another 
chair and remarking how good it was to “lean his whole weight” on the chairs. Dr. Paton noted the 
word he had used for “lean his whole weight.” He had his word for “believe.”

<To think about> Are you putting your trust in the Lord for whatever problems you face? Are you lean-
ing upon Him?

Getting to Know the Word—Quick Quiz on the Holy Ghost!

Pick the right answer(s)!

1. What is the main reason that the Lord gives us His Holy Spirit?

a. To give us the spiritual power to boldly witness to others about Jesus!

b. So that we can speak in tongues, thus showing others how spiritual we are.

c. So that we can receive ecstatic spiritual thrills.

2. What changed Peter from a rash, stumbling, dithering fi sherman into the apostle Peter, 
a fearless soul-winner and fl aming witness for Jesus?

a. His fear of the religious leaders. He was so concerned about the opinions of men that he 
blurted out his witness with no idea of what he was saying.

b. On the Day of Pentecost he was fi lled with the Holy Spirit of God and received a mighty 
anointing of boldness and power!

c. He was drunk with wine, just like his critics accused him of being (Acts 2:13).

3. When we yield our hearts and lives to God’s Spirit, we are:

a. Loving, caring and compassionate.

b. Selfi sh, critical and withdrawn.

c. On fi re, enthusiastic and inspired.

d. Constantly full of our own thoughts and plans instead of the Lord’s leadings.

e. Bold and outgoing in our witness to others, even if naturally shy.

f. Apathetic and lifeless as a dead, cold icicle.
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Supplementary Reading

The Benefi ts of the Holy Spirit 

� The Baptism of the Holy Spirit Is the Baptism of Love

1 Corinthians 13:1–2—Though I speak with the tongues of men and of angels, but have not love, I have become 
sounding brass or a clanging cymbal. (2) And though I have the gift of prophecy, and understand all mysteries and 
all knowledge, and though I have all faith, so that I could remove mountains, but have not love, I am nothing.

� The Holy Spirit Helps, Inspires, and Strengthens Us

Ephesians 3:16—That He would grant you, according to the riches of His glory, to be strengthened with might 
through His Spirit in the inner man.

John 14:16—And I will pray the Father, and He will give you another Helper, that He may abide with you for-
ever.

� The Holy Spirit Guides Us and Gives Us Understanding of God’s Word

John 16:13—However, when He, the Spirit of truth, has come, He will guide you into all truth; for He will not 
speak on His own authority, but whatever He hears He will speak; and He will tell you things to come.

John 14:26—But the Helper, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in My name, He will teach you all 
things, and bring to your remembrance all things that I said to you.

1 Corinthians 2:12—Now we have received, not the spirit of the world, but the Spirit Who is from God, that we 
might know the things that have been freely given to us by God.

2 Corinthians 3:6b—The letter kills, but the Spirit gives life.

� The Holy Spirit Enhances Our Relationship with the Lord

Acts 9:31b—Walking in the fear of the Lord and in the comfort of the Holy Spirit, [the believers] were multi-
plied.

Romans 8:26—Likewise the Spirit also helps in our weaknesses. For we do not know what we should pray for as 
we ought, but the Spirit Himself makes intercession for us with groanings which cannot be uttered.

� The Holy Spirit Empowers Our Witness to Others

Acts 1:8—But you shall receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you shall be witnesses to 
Me.

Luke 4:18—The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me, because He has anointed Me to preach the Gospel to the poor; 
He has sent Me to heal the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives and recovery of sight to the blind, to set 
at liberty those who are oppressed.

1 Corinthians 2:4–5—And my speech and my preaching were not with persuasive words of human wisdom, but 
in demonstration of the Spirit and of power, (5) that your faith should not be in the wisdom of men but in the power 
of God.

What If You’re Not an Eloquent Witness?

If the person you are sharing your faith with is receptive and ready to receive the Lord, the Holy 
Spirit will work in his or her heart. It’s the Spirit of the Lord that does the winning!

Remember: It doesn’t have anything to do with how fl uent you are or how eloquent and 
expressive you are! It’s the Spirit that is going to do the work in others’ hearts! It only has to do 
with your obedience, your faithfulness, your sincerity, and your broken heart for others to do all 
you can to try to win them to the Lord. You just do what you can and the Holy Spirit will do the rest!

You don’t have to compare yourself to those who may be better speakers, or know more Scrip-
tures than you, or can more easily answer questions. Just do what the Word says. Tell them John 3:
16, and if you can’t answer all their questions, just say, “I’m sorry, I don’t know that answer, but I 
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do know that Jesus can save you and make you happy and give you a wonderful new life!”—And 
the Holy Spirit will work! It’s the Holy Spirit that wins souls!

It Doesn’t Matter How You Speak, All That Matters Is That You Do Speak!

The Nine Gifts of the Spirit—1 Corinthians 12:7–11 

 1. Discernment: 1 John 4:1–6

 2. Knowledge: 1 Corinthians 2:9–16

 3. Wisdom: James 1:5; Proverbs 4:7; 8:1,5–7,11

 4. Faith: Hebrews 11:1,6 (See also all of Hebrews 11.)

 5. Prophecy: 1 Corinthians 14:3,5; Acts 2:17 (See also Jeremiah 1:3–9.)

 6. & 7. Healing and Miracles: John 14:12

 8. Tongues: Acts 2:4; 1 Corinthians 14:2,14; Romans 8:26b; 1 Corinthians 14:19,22a 

 a. Tongues of praise: 1 Corinthians 4:5b; Hebrews 13:15

 b. Messages in tongues: Acts 19:6; 1 Corinthians 14:5

 9. Interpretation: 1 Corinthians 14:13–16

 Use God’s gifts with the right motives: 2 Timothy 1:6; 1 Corinthians 12:31a

 The most important thing—love! 1 Corinthians 12:31; 13:1

 See God’s Gifts in the Get Activated! series for more details on the gifts of the Spirit.

Faith in action: Wonderful Gifts!

Faith is the foot of the soul by which it can march along the road of the commandments. Love 
can make the feet move more swiftly, but faith is the foot that carries the soul. With faith I can do 
all things; without faith I shall neither have the inclination nor the power to do anything in the 
service of God. If you would fi nd the men who serve God the best, you must look for the men of 
the most faith. Little faith will save a man, but little faith cannot do great things for God.

—Charles Spurgeon

Healing and Miracles 

 A healing miracle!

From Francisco and Margarita in Mexico

Maria had already been in a coma for over 20 days when her sister contacted us and asked us to 
pray for Maria. A heart attack at eight months pregnant had caused Maria to lose the baby she was 
carrying. Now doctors had all but given up hope for Maria to recover. Even if she came out of the 
coma, one of her kidneys would need to be removed. Her sister was desperate.

When we went to the hospital to pray for Maria, most of her family was there. Everyone held hands 
in a circle and prayed for Maria to come out of the coma and completely recover.

The next day, Maria woke up from the coma, and about a week later her doctors said she wouldn’t 
have to have the kidney removed after all. They said that Maria’s turnabout couldn’t be explained med-
ically, and that it must have been a miracle.

Now Maria is almost back to full health—yet another case of “with men it is impossible, but not 
with God; for with God all things are possible” (Mark 10:27).
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Miracle of protection!

From Ben, USA

There have been so many airplane crashes and near crashes in recent months that if you heard 
about the cargo plane that ran off the end of a Miami airport runway and exploded, chances are you 
didn’t think much more about it. Neither did I, until my daughter phoned to say the crash was immedi-
ately in front of the computer store owned and operated by good friends of ours, and that our friends 
were in the store at the time!

We phoned them immediately, and visited them several days later. Earthmovers were still scooping 
up fuel-tainted soil when we arrived. Before telling us their amazing story, our friends read us the fol-
lowing excerpts from Psalm 91:

“He who dwells in the secret place of the most High shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty. 
I will say of the Lord, He is my refuge and my fortress: my God; in Him will I trust. Surely He shall deliver 
[me] from … the destruction that lays waste at noonday.”

The plane crashed just after noon, they explained, and slid for hundreds of feet before stopping 
just a few feet from their building. The plane pushed several cars up against the building, and a piece 
of one of the plane’s engines fl ew through the glass door of their shop, making an escape route. The 
three of them and their only customer at the time were able to squeeze through to safely. Seconds 
later, a large blast fi lled in the space along the building through which they had just made their escape.

When the fi re was extinguished and they were allowed to return to the scene, they expected to fi nd 
their shop gutted. They were in for a surprise.

The neighboring store was a burnt-out shell, but the only damage to our friends’ place was a 
melted storefront sign and the broken glass door that had allowed them to get out. Just inside the 
door was an outgoing shipment of computer monitors, undamaged and still stacked neatly. A few feet 
away, next to the couch where my six-year-old had rested when we had visited our friends the evening 
before the crash, was a box of pants labels, which had been part of the plane’s cargo.

Before we left, we helped one of our friends as he painted in large letters on his boarded-up shop 
door “Thank God we survived! Psalm 91.” That same friend was later interviewed on several nationwide 
talk shows, and each time he took the opportunity to thank the Lord publicly for His protection. What 
a miracle!

“Tongues of Men and Angels!”

Most people who receive the gift of tongues receive a “tongue of angels” that is not a recogniz-
able language (1 Corinthians 13:1). However in some exceptional cases, people receive the gift of a 
recognizable language which they had never learned, just like in Acts chapter 2.

Estonian the easy way

Pentecost’s miracle still happens today. Since the pouring out of the Holy Spirit on Pentecost,   
Christians have experienced that people can suddenly speak languages that they never learned, and 
which can be understood by others.

Kertu Gasman and Lia Piir, two Christian women from the Baltic nation of Estonia recently told of 
a missionary journey to neighboring Latvia. Both women traveled as part of a team from their home-
town Tallinn to Latvia in 1989, two years before Estonia’s independence, to pray and evangelize. The 
Estonian and Latvian languages are very different despite their geographical proximity, so Kertu and 
Lia had to speak Russian in order to be understood. In a prayer meeting, a Latvian girl suddenly spoke 
loudly in Estonian: “Lift your eyes, because your hope and Savior is coming soon.” Kertu later went to 
the girl and told her how surprised she was that she could speak Estonian. The girl replied “Estonian? I 
can’t speak a single word!” The Christians present, who were still suffering under a Communist regime, 
understood this as an encouragement from God.

“When they sang, it was Spanish!”

From Jonathan, Colombia

Years ago I was living in New York with a Christian rock band. I am from Colombia and I know 
Spanish and English, but none of the members of the band with whom I was living spoke a word of 
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Spanish. They were all American and only spoke English. I had met the Lord only six months before and 
I was a new Christian.

The band had made several tapes of their practice sessions as at the time they were preparing to 
record some songs professionally and would also do functions at youth gatherings.

One day I was doing some jobs around the house, and I was listening to one of the tapes that they 
had recorded. A particular song had came on in which the group started singing in tongues. At fi rst I 
couldn’t understand what they were saying, but as the song progressed, these Americans who couldn’t 
speak a word of Spanish started singing in beautiful poetic Spanish! I was shocked and thrilled! And 
they went on and on—out of their mouths came forth a beautiful message of how love will reign for-
ever.

As a young Christian, this was a wonderful sign to me of one of the Lord’s supernatural gifts of His 
Spirit!

Mountain Streams: Diamonds of Dust

By David Berg

God put on a “light show” the other day, and we were there to see it! He said a lot of things, too, 
and we tried to listen. I’m sure He must have shown it before, but we were all too busy to watch.

The Lord let three tiny rays of light beam their way into our room—not through the shutter, 
obstructing the light, but through tiny peepholes, letting it in! The smaller the hole, the more per-
fect the image, the more accurate the projection it refl ects! The smaller you are, the clearer others 
can see Him! The less there is of you, the more the light shines through!

The rays were many different colors—all showing a different color of His Light, but the same 
light. Like the Bible says, there are different gifts, but they are all from the Holy Spirit. Different 
gifts, but the same Spirit, each one refl ecting in his own way the Light of God—each one letting his 
light shine, showing his particular kind of works to cause men to glorify the beauty of God! (1 Cor-
inthians 12:4).

We can be like little rays of light in this city that’s so dark! Even a few rays of light can make 
some kind of impression! Don’t ever think because there’s so much darkness, that it’s no use to 
have just a little light, because even one candle can be seen a mile away when it’s dark!

Even a grain of dust, as small as it is, can sparkle like a diamond, if it will get in the sunshine, if 
the room is dark enough. The greater the darkness, the brighter the light! A little diamond of dust 
or a little ray of sunshine shows up best when the room is very dark, because where sin abounds, 
grace abounds much more! (Romans 5:20).

What you see when you see the fl ame of a candle is not the fi re itself, but the tiny little glowing 
particles, made white hot by the fl ame. You’re not actually seeing the light at all, because the light 
itself is invisible! It can only be seen in the refl ections of all those little diamonds of dust! You don’t 
dare look right at the sun, as it can blind you, but you only see its refl ection in the things that it 
shines on.

Just so, people can only see God as His children refl ect Him, like little diamonds of dust! They 
can’t look at God, because He’s too bright; He blinds them! They have to look at us to see God in 
our refl ection of Him. God’s light can only be seen if you refl ect it! People can only see God in you 
as you refl ect Him. So “let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works and 
glorify your Father in Heaven” (Matthew 5:16).

If the dust weren’t there, you couldn’t see the light, and if the light weren’t there, you couldn’t 
see the dust! It takes both!

You may never see the little diamond of dust again, for some of them just fl ow into the light, 
sparkle for a moment, and then vanish back into the darkness. They only have their moment of 
truth!—But if only once in its life it scintillates with the light of the Lord, it’s worth it! Even if only 
once in its life, it is life and joy to someone, it’s worth it! But if it could stay in the Lord’s light, it 
could sparkle its life out to the end, like one candlestick gives light to the whole house until it is 
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fi nished! The longer that little grain of dust stays right in the light, the longer it shines—and the 
longer it stays a diamond!

For they can sparkle so short a while, and then they’re gone, like a man’s life—like the grass of 
the fi eld which today is and tomorrow is gone! For what is your life? It’s but a vapor—a vapor that 
refl ects His rays of light for a little while and then it’s gone! (James 4:14). You have no guarantee 
of tomorrow. You better sparkle now while you have the light, or you’ll fade into oblivion and no 
one will know you even ever existed, because no man ever saw the light refl ected in you, shining 
through you! Because you always dwelt in darkness. You never came to the Light that your deeds 
might be made manifest, that they were of God! (John 3:20–21).

The path of the rays of light we see is very straight and very narrow! It only shines in one direc-
tion, and its source is only in one direction! So there is only one way to the source, and you’ve got 
to follow that way or you won’t make it! Jesus is the Light of the world! (John 8:12). He’s the only 
way. Only in Him is there light—the straight and narrow beam that points to the love of God, to 
the Son of God’s love—and unless you get in that beam of love, you’ll never shine! Jesus said, “I am 
the way, the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father except through Me” (John 14:6).

Think how much God can show you from even a little beam of light, if you’re just simple and 
childlike enough to appreciate it, to look and to listen! “Unless you are converted and become as 
little children, you will by no means enter the kingdom of Heaven!” (Matthew 18:3).

To learn from the Lord, you have to stop and look and listen, or you’ll get run over by all the 
cares of this life, instead of running over with His truth, His love, and His joy! You’ll be overcome 
by the world, instead of overcoming the world through Him!

Stop—look—listen—to the light, and let your dust become diamonds, that show the beauty of 
God!

If you’re too busy, you’ll never learn anything!—Or, if you’re in a hurry, full of your own doings, 
your own things!

Watch the diamonds of dust! They don’t try to sparkle and shine. They just let the light shine 
through them! They don’t try to work to shine or move. They’re not trying to get anywhere; 
they’re not in a hurry! They just fl oat so quietly on God’s air, and only get stirred up when He 
blows up a storm. But even then, they settle back into their place when it’s over!

Stop—look—listen—and become a diamond of dust!



NINE GIFTS OF THE SPIRIT

• Discernment

• Knowledge

• Wisdom

• Faith

• Prophecy

• Healing

• Miracles

• Tongues

• Interpretation

1 Corinthians 12:7–11: But the manifestation of the Spirit is 
given to each one for the profi t of all: 

for to one is given the word of wisdom through the Spirit, 
to another the word of knowledge through the same Spirit, to 
another faith by the same Spirit, to another gifts of healings by 
the same Spirit, to another the working of miracles, to another 
prophecy, to another discerning of spirits, to another different 
kinds of tongues, to another the interpretation of tongues. 

But one and the same Spirit works all these things, distribut-
ing to each one individually as He wills.
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12 Foundation Stones – Study Notes for Class 3A

Principles and Practice
Prayer, Part 1

� Target: Get close to Jesus through prayer and praise!

Key Verses

Matthew 7:7–8—Ask, and it will be given to you; seek, and you will fi nd; knock, and it will be opened to you. 
For everyone who asks receives, and he who seeks fi nds, and to him who knocks it will be opened.

John 14:14—If you ask anything in My name, I will do it.

Suggested Bible Reading

� Psalms of praise: Psalms 34, 100, and 103.

� Matthew chapters 1–4

Other Recommended Reading

� Prayer Power (Get Activated! book)

Prayer and Praise:  “Thank You, Jesus, for Making Things Turn Out Right!”

Jesus, I don’t always stop and thank You when things are going well. It seems like sometimes I 
only remember to do that when things turn bad.—Well, actually, not even right away when they 
turn bad, but often only after they’ve been bad and You’ve turned them good again. That’s not very 
nice of me, is it, Jesus? Please help me to have faith to praise You even when things don’t look so 
good, because I know that all things work together for good to them who love You (Romans 8:28).

I want to thank You for showing me that. And, before I forget, I’m going to say with my whole 
heart that I appreciate all the good things You do for me, the ones I see and the ones I don’t even 
notice. You make so many things turn out right, and I just love You more than ever.

Help me to tell You more and to love and praise You more often. Thanks a lot, Jesus. I really 
appreciate You!

Meditation : “God Is Still on the Throne and Prayer Changes Things!”

Many people seem to put the stories of Jesus and His disciples way back in the past. They’re 
looked on as fairy tales. They have no reality to them. God is far away, Heaven is far away, Jesus 
has long been dead, everything is so far away! But the Lord is just as real as ever and can still do 
the same, and even more so. God is still alive, well, and working just as powerfully as ever amongst 
those that trust in Him! He says in the Bible, “I am the Lord, I change not” (Malachi 3:6), and “Jesus 
Christ: the same yesterday, today and forever!” (Hebrews 13:8). The day of miracles is not past! 
God’s Word and His guarantees have no restrictions, no limitations, no qualifi cations except our 
faith.
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All God asks of us is that we honor Him with faith, by believing the promises in His Word. 
When you pray, bring those promises with you to remind Him. When you remind God of His Word, 
it shows you have faith in it. It’s a positive declaration of your faith and your knowledge of the 
Word that pleases God. So quote Scriptures and hold God to His Word!

“Keep on believing, God answers prayer!

Keep on believing, He’s still up there!”

He has never failed in one of His good promises! (1 Kings 8:56).

<To think about> Are you spending some time communing with the Lord in prayer each day? Are you 
asking for His help?

Getting to Know the Bible: The Gospel of Matthew

The Gospel of Matthew is the fi rst of the four Gospels.

Matthew was a Jewish man who collected taxes for the Romans. Tax collectors often cheated 
the people and so were not well liked; yet Jesus called Matthew to be one of His disciples. Matthew 
probably learned how to keep good records when he was a tax collector, and he must have kept 
good records of his life with Jesus. If you have a “red-letter edition” of the Bible (in which the Words 
of Jesus are in red), you will note that the Gospel of Matthew contains more direct quotations from 
Jesus than any of the other three Gospels. Over 60% of all the verses in Matthew contain direct 
quotations from Jesus.

Matthew recorded many of Jesus’ sermons or teachings. The best known one is called “The 
Sermon on the Mount” (chapters 5 to 7). Other important chapters include:

Chapter 10: Sending forth the twelve disciples.

Chapter 13: Parables of the Kingdom.

Chapter 18: Lessons on humility, salvation, forgiveness, prayer.

Chapter 23: Woe to religious hypocrites.

Chapters 24 and 25: The Endtime and the Second Coming of Jesus.

Matthew repeatedly quoted the Old Testament prophecies about the Messiah to show that 
Jesus fulfi lled them and therefore He was indeed the promised Messiah. This makes the Gospel of       
Matthew a “bridge book,” as it links the Old Testament and the New—prophecy and the fulfi llment 
of prophecy. 
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Supplementary Reading

12 Steps of Effective Prayer

� 1. Have a praiseful, thankful attitude. Please Him by praising Him!

Philippians 4:6—With thanksgiving, let your requests be made known to God.

� 2. Start with a clean heart. 

1 John 3:20–22—If our heart condemns us, God is greater than our heart, and knows all things. If our heart 
does not condemn us, we have confi dence toward God. And whatever we ask we receive from Him, because we keep 
His commandments and do those things that are pleasing in His sight.

Psalm 32:5—I acknowledged my sin to You, and my iniquity I have not hidden. I said, “I will confess my trans-
gressions to the Lord,” and You forgave the iniquity of my sin. Selah

1 John 1:9—If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all 
unrighteousness.

Psalm 51:10—Create in me a clean heart, O God, and renew a steadfast spirit within me.

Psalm 139:23—Search me, O God, and know my heart; try me, and know my anxieties;

� 3. Pray for God’s will to be done.  The best way to know God’s will is to say I will to God.

Psalm 37:4—Delight yourself also in the Lord, and He shall give you the desires of your heart.

1 John 5:14–15—Now this is the confi dence that we have in Him, that if we ask anything according to His will, 
He hears us. (15) And if we know that He hears us, whatever we ask, we know that we have the petitions that we 
have asked of Him.

� 4. Put the needs of others ahead of your own. Jesus, then others, then you spells J-O-Y!

1 Thessalonians 1:2—We give thanks to God always for you all, making mention of you in our prayers.

Psalm 31:1—Blessed is he who considers the poor; the Lord will deliver him in time of trouble.

� 5. Be specifi c. Specifi c prayers get specifi c answers.

John 15:7—What would you have Me do for you?

� 6. Be wholehearted. It’s not how long you pray or how much you pray, it’s how much you 
believe.

Jeremiah 29:13—You will seek Me and fi nd Me, when you search for Me with all your heart.

� 7. Exercise your faith.  When faith goes to market it always takes a basket.

Matthew 9:27–30—When Jesus departed from there, two blind men followed Him, crying out and saying, “Son 
of David, have mercy on us!” (28) And when He had come into the house, the blind men came to Him. And Jesus 
said to them, “Do you believe that I am able to do this?” They said to Him, “Yes, Lord.” (29) Then He touched their 
eyes, saying, “According to your faith let it be to you.” (30) And their eyes were opened. And Jesus sternly warned 
them, saying, “See that no one knows it.”

Matthew 13:58—Now He did not do many mighty works there because of their unbelief.

James 2:17–18,26—Thus also faith by itself, if it does not have works, is dead. (18) But someone will say, “You 
have faith, and I have works.” Show me your faith without your works, and I will show you my faith by my works. 
… (26) For as the body without the spirit is dead, so faith without works is dead also.

� 8. Pray in the name of Jesus. There is power in the name of Jesus!

1 Timothy 2:5—For there is one God and one Mediator between God and men, the Man Christ Jesus,

John 14:6—Jesus said to him, “I am the way, the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father except through 
Me.”

John 14:13 – And whatever you ask in My name, that I will do, that the Father may be glorifi ed in the Son.

John 14:14 – If you ask anything in My name, I will do it.
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John 16:23b – Whatever you ask the Father in My name He will give you.

John 16:24 – Until now you have asked nothing in My name. Ask, and you will receive, that your joy may be 
full.

� 9. Claim God’s Word. Quote Scripture when you pray. Hold God to His Promises.

2 Peter 1:4—There have been given to us exceedingly great and precious promises, that through these you may be 
partakers of the divine nature.

1 John 3:22—Whatever we ask we receive from Him, because we keep His commandments and do those things 
that are pleasing in His sight.

� 10. Refuse to doubt. When you pray—believe!

James 1:6–8—Ask in faith, with no doubting, for he who doubts is like a wave of the sea driven and tossed by 
the wind. (7) For let not that man suppose that he will receive anything from the Lord; (8) he is a double-minded 
man, unstable in all his ways.

Mark 11:24—Whatever things you ask when you pray, believe that you receive them, and you will have them.

� 11. Count it done. “Stand fast in the faith” (1 Corinthians 16:13).

Isaiah 65:24—It shall come to pass that before they call, I will answer; and while they are still speaking, I will 
hear.

� 12. Thank God for answering. What we win by prayer we must wear with praise.

Verses to Claim When Praying

John 15:7—If you abide in Me, and My words abide in you, you will ask what you desire, and it shall be done 
for you.

Mark 9:23—Jesus said to him, “If you can believe, all things are possible to him who believes.”

Jeremiah 33:3—Call to Me, and I will answer you, and show you great and mighty things, which you do not 
know.

Faith in Action: Testimonies of Answered Prayer

God’s Supply!

Pine Springs Ranch, a Christian summer camp, was running out of water. Two hundred young 
campers had used a lot of water. The tanks, supplied by a nearby mountain well, were not fi lling 
up. They were almost empty. If it did not rain very, very soon, the camp would have to close after a 
season of only two weeks. Those present at the family camp prayed earnestly for rain. The next day 
clouds gathered and a few drops fell—but not enough to change the situation at all.

Friday evening after campfi re the campers gathered for prayer again. Why had not God answered 
their prayers? Should they be more specifi c? Should they set a time limit? Should they ask God to 
send rain by Monday morning? Would that be faith or presumption? They decided they should not 
tell God how to answer their prayers, but simply leave the matter in His hands. In that spirit they 
prayed.

As soon as they rose from their knees, some ran to check the tanks, as they had been doing every 
few hours. The others were saying good night to each other. Suddenly a shout rang out over the 
camp, “Water! There is water in the tanks!”

Now those last to leave the prayer circle raced to the tanks. Even as they ran, they could hear the 
sound of fl owing water. Someone shouted, “The tanks are full and running over!”

Five hours earlier those tanks were empty. Now they were full and running over.Evidently rain is 
not the only way God can fi ll water tanks!
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Surviving an Earthquake in Sakhalin! (island of eastern Russia)

Several survivors told us of miraculous escapes from their collapsing apartments. “I know there 
is a God,” said one man, “because He answered my prayer and kept me alive by a miracle! After the 
fi rst tremor I was stuck head down between two cement slabs. I felt at that instant that I would 
surely die. If the slabs shifted, I would be crushed, and if I had remained in that position for very 
long the mounting blood pressure in my brain would kill me. I prayed to God to save me, and with 
the second tremor I was thrown out of the building to safety.”

Healing: Instant Answer to Prayer!

By Giovanni, Italy

In the Bible, rather than asking Jesus to come into his house, a Roman centurion had his friends 
tell Jesus, “Say the word and my servant will be healed” (Luke 7:2–10). This was an act of faith that 
Jesus’ Word was as powerful as His physical presence. 

We thought of this story when a visitor told us of a child he knew who had been in a coma for a 
long time. Very worried about this boy, he asked if we could pray for him. We gathered together and 
prayed, asking God for His healing power to touch the boy and restore his health. Later we heard 
that the same evening, a hundred miles away in Florence, the boy came out of the coma and is now 
doing fi ne! Prayer is powerful!

The Lord Proves His Existence!

From Micah and Cephas, North America

Cephas and I met a Cambodian girl who worked in a shop. We noticed that she walked with a 
limp. She then told us the testimony of how she’d escaped from Cambodia over 10 years ago during 
the Pol Pot regime. She escaped to one of the refugee camps in Thailand and there she was wit-
nessed to by a Christian.

She said: “After I heard about God and Jesus I started to pray. I asked God to do different things 
to prove His existence and He answered every one of my prayers! I did this to see if God was real or 
not. Up until this point in my life, I was lame. I could only crawl. But I read in the Bible, `The blind 
receive their sight, and the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, and the deaf hear, the dead are raised 
up, and the poor have the Gospel preached to them’ (Matthew 11:5). So I said, `God, if You are real, 
make me walk!’ And He did! Then I prayed and received Jesus as my Savior!”

Most of her family was killed during the Pol Pot regime. Through her sufferings, she grew close 
to the Lord and learned to depend on Him.

Modern-Day Sleeping Beauty!

From Nathan and Ana, Europe

We met a lady who said her fi ve-year-old daughter was sick, and even the best doctors did not 
know what the problem was. The little girl would fall asleep at any time, in any place, and she 
would sleep for hours and even days without waking up. This dear woman received Jesus as her 
Savior, and we prayed with her for her daughter. We told her that we’d also pray for her in our fel-
lowship meeting. She showed great faith and trust in prayer, believing that the Lord could do a 
miracle.

A month later we visited her again and she told us, with tears in her eyes, that her little girl was 
healed! She was so happy and thankful! She is now sharing this testimony with others and giving 
God the glory!

The Doctors Had No Hope!

From Andrew and Mercy, Latin America

This month we spoke with a woman who was in the intensive care unit of a hospital. She had 
cancer and the doctors had given up hope. She was just waiting to die. When we witnessed to her, 
she eagerly received Jesus. Pablo asked her if she believed Jesus could heal her, and she said yes; so 
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they prayed fervently for her healing. Later, we went back to visit her and found her up and dressed, 
packing her suitcase! She looked up and smiled radiantly, saying, “I’m going home! Jesus healed 
me!” The Lord still does healing miracles today!

For Your Quiet Times: How to Pray with Powerful Results

From The Power in Praising God by Charles Spurgeon (1834–1892), English preacher

Do you lament that your prayers aren’t answered? Have you given up going to God with your 
every concern because you aren’t seeing results of your prayer time? Include these attitudes in your 
prayer life:

Pray confi dently. If you begin by doubting, your prayer will falter. “According to your faith let it 
be to you,” God tells us. When you are in a time of trouble, ask God for help, believing that He is 
able to give it. Ask, expecting that He will give it.

Remember God’s faithfulness. Remember what He has done for you, then remember that Jesus 
Christ is the same yesterday, today, and forever (Hebrews 13:8). If He was faithful then, He will be 
faithful now.

Rely on His promises. First, read Scriptures so that you know what those promises are, then 
grasp the mighty faithfulness of God with a grip of determination.

Admit your weakness. Set your case before God, laying bare all your sorrow and all your needs, 
then say, “Lord, there it is.” Share your soul with Him. He is not moved by eloquence of words or 
oratory of tongue, but is swift to answer the true oratory of real distress. He loves for us to state 
the diffi culty we are in. Then, when He gets us out of it, we may remember the sorry condition we 
were in, with gratitude and rejoicing.

Declare your trust. Express your confi dence in God. Look to Him for your rescue, knowing that 
it will come. Your eyes may be fi lled with tears, but keep looking toward Him. As you look, your 
eyes will get stronger, and you will become enlightened with His wisdom and direction.

For Your Quiet Times: “I Thirst for You!”

Here is a translation of a writing from Mother Teresa. It is a prophecy from Jesus, given through Mother 
Teresa before she went to be with Him. Jesus is speaking to those who do not know Him well, and 
describing His love and yearning for each person.

“Behold, I stand at the door and knock…” (Revelation 3:20). I stand at your heart’s door, day and 
night. Yes, even if you doubt that it is Me, even if you don’t heed, I am there. I wait for even the 
slightest sign of response, the quietest whisper of a prayer, that allows Me to come in.

I want you to know that whenever you invite Me, I always come. I come in, silent and unseen, 
but with unending strength and love, bringing many gifts of My Spirit. I come with My mercy, 
with the desire to forgive, with love which is above your understanding. As the Father hath loved 
Me, so have I loved you. I come yearning to calm you, give you strength, lift you up and bind up all 
your wounds. I bring you My light to drive away your darkness and all your doubts. I come with 
My strength so that I can carry all your burdens; with My mercy, to touch your heart and remake 
your life; with My peace, to bring quietness into your soul.

I know you through and through. I know everything about you. Each hair of your head is 
counted. There is nothing unimportant to Me about your life. All these years I have followed you, 
and even in your strayings I have always loved you. I know each of your problems, I know all your 
needs and wants, and yes, I also know all your sins. Still, I will repeat again that I love you, not 
because of what you have or haven’t done, but because of you yourself, for the sake of the beauty 
and the value that My Father has given you, creating you in His Own likeness—that value that you 
so often forget about, that beauty that you have covered with sin. I love you as you are, and have 
poured out My blood to win you again.
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I know what’s in your heart. I know your loneliness, your pain and sense of loss, your condem-
nation and humiliations. I suffered all these before you did, and for your sake, so that you could 
share in My strength and overcoming. I know of your yearning for love, your thirst to be loved and 
pampered. How often you have thirsted in vain, selfi shly looking for love, striving to fi ll the inner 
emptiness with temporary pleasures, or with an even greater darkness, that is brought by sin. Do 
you thirst for love? I will quench your thirst and fi ll you up. Are you thirsty for care and attention? 
I care for you, more that you can even imagine—even to the death of the cross for your sake.

I thirst for you. Yes, this is the only way that I can express to you My love. I thirst for you, thirst 
to love you and thirst after your love. You are very precious to Me. I thirst for you. Come to Me, 
and I will fi ll up your heart and heal your wounds. I will remake you into a new creation, and even 
in all your trials will I give you peace. I thirst for you. Never doubt My mercy, My desire and will 
to forgive, My yearning to bless you and live in you. I thirst for you. If in the world’s eyes you are 
of little importance, that means nothing. In this world, I have no one more important than you. I 
thirst for you. Open up to Me, come to Me, thirst for Me. Give Me your life and I will show you 
how much you mean to My heart.

I see the place that My Father has prepared for you in My Kingdom. Remember that on this 
earth you are just a pilgrim, on his journey home. Sin will never satisfy you, will never bring the 
peace that you are looking for. All that you have sought for outside of Me has brought you even 
more darkness, therefore do not hold on to the things of this earth.

It doesn’t matter how far you have strayed, it doesn’t matter how often you have forgotten Me, 
it doesn’t matter how many crosses you are able to carry, there is just one thing that you have to 
remember that’s true, that will never change: I thirst for you, just as you are.

All your life I have been looking for your love. I never gave up looking for the chance to love you 
and to be loved by you. Trying to fi nd happiness, you have tried many things; so why don’t you try 
to open your heart to Me, now, in this moment? I stand at your heart’s door and knock. Open to 
Me, for I thirst for you.

(Note from Mother Teresa:) Jesus is God, that’s why His love, His thirst, is without end. He, the 
Creator of all, pleads for the love of His creation. He thirsts for our love. These words “I thirst,” do 
not they echo in our souls?
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12 Foundation Stones – Study Notes for Class 3B

Communicating with God
Prayer, Part 2

� Target: Develop the praise and prayer habit!

Key Verses 

Psalm 34:1—I will bless the Lord at all times; his praise shall continually be in my mouth.

Psalm 100:4—Enter into His gates with thanksgiving, and into His courts with praise. Be thankful to Him, and 
bless His name.

1 Thessalonians 5:17—Pray without ceasing.

Suggested Bible Reading 

� Matthew 5–9

� Psalms 139 and 145: Prayers from the Psalms

� Acts 10:1–43: Prayer results in God giving guidance

Other Recommended Reading

� Finish reading Prayer Power

Prayer and Praise:  Before Reading God’s Word

Jesus, I’m just beginning to really understand that to love You means to love Your Word. Help 
me to realize, Jesus, that when I sit down to read the Bible, it’s not an academic exercise and it’s not 
so I can grow intellectually. I read Your Word so I can spend time with You and get to know You.

And when I neglect Your Word, I neglect You. The Bible is not just words on a page, they’re not 
just lessons or a collection of nice stories!—The Word is You, Jesus, it’s Your thoughts, it’s Your way 
of looking at things, it’s Your character, Your personality—everything about You is shown in Your 
Word.

Having special close time with You when I read the Word is like cuddling up in the arms of a dear 
friend and fi nding comfort, or walking hand in hand and talking heart to heart, sharing everything 
and drawing close to each other. I can ask You questions, and You can give me answers to the things 
that I wonder about. Or if I have a problem, I know I can talk it over with You. And it’s not just a 
one-way street; You are actually listening when I pray. And when I read Your Word, You talk to me. 
It’s a two-way conversation.

I want to know You, Jesus, so help me to know Your Word. I want to spend time with You so I 
can think Your thoughts and see things the way You see them.
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Meditation: Turning Every Thought into a Prayer

We think thousands of thoughts every day and each thought can be turned into a prayer. This is 
a habit that has to be formed, but when you try it, you’ll see how very wonderfully effective it can 
be in teaching you to truly “pray without ceasing.” You don’t have to think up things to pray for all 
day long; you just turn each of your thoughts into a prayer to the Lord!

For example, if you wake up in the morning and think, Oh, I’m so tired, I don’t know how I can get 
out of this bed, you can immediately change that into a prayer: “Lord, You know how tired I am and 
how I need Your strength for this day!”

It can be a very fun exercise to see how many of your thoughts you can remember to turn into 
prayers. You just have to ask the Lord to help you make it a habit, and then give Him your coopera-
tion by doing your best to bring your thoughts to Him in prayer.

Even if you have a critical thought about somebody, something like, Why is he always late? 
instead of just being critical, turn those thoughts into a prayer for the person—if he actually has a 
problem along those lines. And if the problem is you, rebuke the critical thoughts and ask the Lord 
to help you be more loving and merciful.

Even with your positive thoughts, like, Oh, what a gorgeous day! turn it into praise to the Lord, 
giving Him the glory!—“Thank You Jesus for giving us such a beautiful day!”

<To think about> How could you make more of an effort to direct your thoughts towards the Lord, 
turning them into prayers?

Putting the Word into Action:  Pray for Others

1 Thessalonians 1:2—We give thanks to God always for you all, making mention of you in our prayers.

Don’t neglect to pray for others! It helps to keep a list of those in special need of prayer. When 
you know somebody is struggling with problems—with health or employment or fi nancial or per-
sonal problems, any problems—the very best you can do for that person is pray for him or her! 

� For you to do: Write up a prayer list and keep it in your Bible or next to your bed to remind you 
to pray for those people and situations. 
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Supplementary Reading

Prayer, Our Relationship with the Lord

� To benefi t the most from this section, take the time to look up the Scriptures in your Bible.

The Lord is always there, no matter how you feel 

 The Lord loves each of us very much and promises to be with us. Whether we feel we are close 
to Him or not, we can know from His Word that He is close to us! His Love for us is unchangeable, 
unwavering:

� 2 Corinthians 5:7

� Hebrews 13:5b

� Isaiah 54:10

Three men were walking on the wall,

Feeling, Faith, and Fact.

Feeling had an awful fall.

Faith was taken back.

Only Fact remained.

So Fact pulled up Faith.

And Faith pulled up Feeling.

And they walked on the wall again.

How do you get close to Jesus?

You get close to Jesus by obeying His Word, yielding to His will, and taking time with Him.

� John 14:23

� Hebrews 10:22

The good habit of prayer

� Luke 18:1

� 1 Chronicles 16:11

� 1 Thessalonians 5:17

� Ephesians 6:18

� Philippians 4:6–7

� Proverbs 3:6

� 1 Thessalonians 5:17

� Prayer is a connecting link between human need and divine resources.

� 17th-century physicist Isaac Newton, considered by many as the father of modern science and 
discoverer of the force of gravitation, said: “All my discoveries have been made in answer to 
prayer.”
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Pray!—And God will bless and answer!

� 2 Chronicles 26:5

� Psalm 62:8

� Isaiah 30:19b

� Jeremiah 29:13

� Jeremiah 33:3

� Matthew 7:7–8

� Isaiah 55:6

Waiting for the Lord to work

God’s delays are not denials.

� James 1:3–4

� James 5:10

The Lord’s answers to prayer are infi nitely perfect, and they will show that often when we were 
asking for a stone that looked like bread, He was giving us bread that to our shortsightedness looked 
like a stone (Matthew 7:7–11).

The importance of praying for others

� 1 Samuel 12:23a

� Romans 15:30

� 1 Thessalonians 1:2

Thoughts on Praise

� There are two times to praise the Lord: When you feel like it and when you don’t feel like it!

� As long as you’re thinking about the Scripture and the Lord and you’ve got a song or a praise in 
your mouth, you can’t complain and murmur and groan and bemoan about how bad you feel!

� Give God all the glory! Remind yourself that you’re nothing without Him!

� Please Him by praising Him.

� We can complain because the rose bushes have thorns—or rejoice because thorn bushes have 
roses!

� Give God all the credit all the time at every turn for every little thing.

� It’s healthy to praise the Lord!

� Praise and prayer, which are companions, sustain our spiritual life.

� The fragrance of the Lord is in the perfume of the praises of His people!

� The only excuse for not praising the Lord is if you are out of breath: “Let everything that has 
breath praise the Lord” (Psalm 150:6).

� The Christian life is divided primarily into three spheres: praise, prayer, and performance!
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� God gets His greatest victories out of seeming defeat, and He often brings them along the 
neglected path of praise!

� Praise is the voice of faith!

� If we pause to think, we will have cause to thank.

� If you don’t thank Him for the blessings He’s already given you, He’s not going to feel much like 
answering your prayers to give you something else you want.

� The Lord loves praise. The High and the Holy One dwelleth in the praises of His people.

Key Praise Verses

� Psalm 33:1

� Psalm 34:1

� Psalm 35:28

� Psalm 50:23

� Psalm 86:12 

� Psalm 92:1–2

� Psalm 98:1

� Psalm 103:1–2

� Psalm 105:1–2

� Psalm 107:8

� Psalm 113:3

� Psalm 118:21

� Psalm 118:24

� 1 Thessalonians 5:16

� 1 Thessalonians 5:18

� Hebrews 13:5

� See also: 2 Chronicles 20: The battle won through praise!

Meditation Moments: “But One Thing Is Needful”

By Virginia Brandt Berg

God’s Word speaks of this “secret place,” the inner chamber of prayer within the secret of His 
presence, where Mary found rest. We read the story in Luke 10:38–42, where she sat at Jesus’ feet 
to learn of Him, while others rushed about, bothered with much serving. That’s why Mary’s name 
has gone down in history as a wise woman, because Jesus said, “Mary has chosen that good part, 
which will not be taken away from her” (Luke 10:42b). At the beginning of that verse, Jesus said to 
Martha, who was distracted with the things that can be taken away, “But one thing is needed”—
one thing.

I believe with all my heart that all things are possible with God.—And I mean all things. “All 
things are possible to him who believes” (Mark 9:23). It makes no difference what it is.—God says 
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“all things” and God’s Word is true! That includes your present need. Don’t say “except this” or 
“except that”—God says “all things.”

What vistas of hope! What possibilities this word “all” opens to every one of us! And what 
power and privileges lies at our command! But as we meditate about this, and read what Jesus said, 
we see that there’s something that is in contrast to this, and it is the only thing that’s really need-
ful.

“All things are possible” but only “one thing is needful.” This verse is a real tranquilizer. It’s so 
restful in its sweet simplicity, its humble requirement: “But one thing is needful.” Many things are 
worthy of our effort, some things are worth sacrifi cing and striving for, but only “one thing is need-
ful.” Jesus said to meet Him alone like this, in the secret place of prayer, and learn of Him. This one 
needful thing, as we sit at His feet, transcends all else. Mary’s sister, Martha, was fussing over the 
big dinner, and Jesus said she was troubled, distracted, and anxious about many things.

She wanted to please the Lord with the work of her hands, but He wanted the worship of her 
heart. She didn’t realize that before the “all things possible,” that “one thing is needful”; that she 
couldn’t possibly expect the “all things” until she had practiced the “one thing.”

There are professing Christians today who are neglecting the secret place of prayer, the one thing 
needful, and they think they will, by their works, their “much serving,” please the Lord and gain a 
higher place in His Work and in His Kingdom. They don’t seem to understand that the surest way 
of being lifted up into the “all things” and the place of responsibility and power is to fi rst take the 
lowly place in the “one thing,” for God’s way up is down.

A pastor once came to me for counseling. He had been a pastor, but was crowded out of his fi eld 
and replaced by a more successful, sincere pastor. He had been himself an untiring worker, and had 
often written to his Home Board that there was too much work, to send others to help him. Like 
Martha, his cry was, “Lord, bid someone come and help me!” But with all his work, which was 
constantly rushing here and there in a feverish fl urry, he bore no fruit. And now defeated and with 
frustrated plans, he was back in his home fi eld, laid aside.

If only he had stopped in his mad rush each day and sat at Jesus’ feet and learned of Him Who 
is meek and quiet in Spirit, he would have gone out there on the fi eld in due time, to speak with 
gumption, and labored with power, and to work with the Lord. Not just for Him, but also with 
Him.—If he had gone to the secret place and sat at Jesus’ feet. It isn’t a crowded place!

But there he sat, an unfruitful, disappointed servant, because he hadn’t realized that “one thing 
is needed” in order to make “all things possible.”

He was distracted with so much serving, serving, that he neglected the better part, his prayer 
life, the sitting quietly and learning of Christ. He had tried to climb up some other way (John 10:1).

Have you done so?—Or have you chosen the better part, which can never be taken away? Have 
you humbled yourself under the mighty hand of God, that He may exalt you in due time? (1 Peter 
5:6). Or do you fret yourself, and become troubled over “‘What shall we eat?’ or ‘What shall we 
drink?’ or ‘What shall we wear?’” (Matthew 6:31).

Martha was busy and hurried,

Serving the Friend Divine,

Cleansing the cups and platters,

Bringing the bread and the wine.

But Martha was careful and anxious,

Fretted in thought and word.

She had no time to be sitting

While she was serving the Lord.
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For Martha was “cumbered” with “serving,”

Martha was “troubled” with “things” —

Those that would pass with the using —

She was forgetting her wings.

Mary was quiet and peaceful,

Learning to love and to live.

Mary was hearing His precepts,

Mary was letting Him give—

Give of the riches eternal,

Treasures of mind and of heart,

Learning the mind of the Master,

Choosing the better part.

Do we ever labor at serving

Till voices grow fretful and shrill?

Forgetting how to be loving,

Forgetting how to be still?

Do we strive for “things” in possession,

And toil for the perishing meat?

Neglecting the one thing needful—

Sitting at Jesus’ feet?

Service is good when He asks it,

Labor is right in its place,

But there is one thing better—

Looking up in His face;

There is so much He can tell us,

Truths that are precious and deep;

This is the place where He wants us,

These are the things we can keep!

—Annie Johnson Flint

Before my back was broken and God brought me to Himself the hard way, and I was ill so long, I 
was like that fretful pastor, and this poem which I wrote, describes what happened to me:

I was longing to serve the Master,

But alas, I was laid aside

From the busy fi eld of workers
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In the harvest fi eld so wide.

There were few, yes, few in number,

And I couldn’t understand

Why I should be left inactive,

It was not as I had planned.

I was longing to serve the Master

And the need indeed was great.

For me it was easy to labor,

But, oh, it was hard to wait.

To lie quite still and be silent

While the song was borne to my ear

From the busy fi eld of workers

In the harvest fi eld so dear.

I was longing to serve, just to serve the Master,

But He led to a desert place,

And there as we stopped and rested,

His eyes looked down in my face

So full of tender reproaching,

They fi lled me with sad surprise!

Did He think I had grudged my service,

Or counted it sacrifi ce?

“Oh Master, I long to serve Thee!

There are so few at the best.

Let me off to the fi eld!” I pleaded,

“I care not to stay and rest.”

I knelt at His feet, imploring,

I gazed in His face above,

“My child,” He said, “don’t you know

Your service is nothing without your love?”

I was longing to serve, to serve my Master,

Oh, this was my one fond thought;

For this I was ever pleading

As His footstool in prayer I sought.

But there in that lonely desert,

Apart from the busy scene,

It dawned on me slowly and clearly

Where my great mistake had been.

My mind was so full of service, just service,
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I had drifted from Him apart,

And He longed for that sweet communion,

That union of heart with heart!

Well, I sought and I found forgiveness

While mine eyes with pain were dim;

And now, though His Work is still precious,

The fi rst place is kept for Him!

Let’s remember that, and that God is still on the throne and prayer does truly change things.

Faith in Action: “He’s with Me”

By Phyllis I. Martin

Storm clouds and strong gusts of wind had come up suddenly over the Alpine Elementary 
School. The radio blared tornado warnings. It was too dangerous to send the children home. 
Instead, they were taken to the basement, where they huddled together in fear.

We teachers were worried too. To help ease tensions, the principal suggested a sing-along. But 
the voices were weak and unenthusiastic. Child after child began to cry.—We could not calm them.

Then a teacher, whose faith seemed equal to any emergency, whispered to the child closest to 
her, “Aren’t you forgetting something, Kathie? There is a power greater than the storm that will 
protect us. Just say to yourself, ‘God is with me now.’ Then pass the words on to the child next to 
you.”

As the thought was whispered from child to child, a sense of peace settled over the group. I could 
hear the wind outside still blowing with the same ferocity as the moment before, but it didn’t seem 
to matter now. Inside, fear subsided and tears faded away.

When the all-clear signal came over the radio sometime later, students and staff returned to their 
classrooms without their usual jostling and talking.

Through the years I have remembered those calming words. In times of stress and trouble, I have 
again been able to fi nd release from fear and tension by repeating, “He’s with me now.”
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12 Foundation Stones – Study Notes for Class 4A

How to Receive Prophecies
Hearing from Heaven, Part 1

� Target: Learn to use the gift of prophecy!

Key Verses

1 Corinthians 14:1—Pursue love, and desire spiritual gifts, but especially that you may prophesy.

Proverbs 3:5–6—Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and lean not on your own understanding; (6) In all your 
ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct your paths.

Suggested Bible Reading

� Matthew 10–16

Other Recommended Reading

� Hearing from Heaven (Get Activated! booklet)

Prayer and Praise:  “Speak Lord, Your Servant Hears!” (1 Samuel 3:10b)

Thank You Jesus for how I am learning over and over how much You love me, and how very 
great Your love is for me, and how much You want to show it to me. I come before You now as 
young Samuel of old, waiting patiently and quietly for You to speak to Me. Please help me now to 
cease from my own thoughts and listen to You. Help me to wait patiently to receive Your Words. 
Help me to trust that You are going to give those Words. Help me to know that it’s not in my own 
strength, but as I commit myself to You, You will lead and guide. As I ask now and listen to You, I 
believe You are here for me. Now as I stop for these moments, please help me to hear Your voice.

Meditation: Daily Food!

We have a living God, a speaking God!—One who still loves His children, who still speaks to 
them. His Word says, “Stir up the Gift of God which is in you” (2 Timothy 1:6).

He can speak to any one of us who love Him. As the Lord said on the Day of Pentecost: “In the 
Last Days I will pour out of my Spirit upon all fl esh: and your sons and your daughters shall proph-
esy, and your young men shall see visions, and your old men shall dream dreams” (Acts 2:17).

Every day should be a new day, a new experience, a new listening to the Voice of the Lord. Why 
just live on yesterday’s food, why not have something fresh every day? You can hear from God 
every day, and you should be hearing from Him every day.

It doesn’t have to be out loud; it doesn’t have to be with an audible voice. It can just be in that 
still small voice that you feel inside of you; sometimes it’s not even words, just an impression that 
you have. God doesn’t even have to communicate in words, He can just give you a feeling or a pic-
ture or an idea.
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You ought to be hearing everyday. He says, “My sheep hear My voice, and they follow Me” (John 
10:27).

You might be thinking, “I read the Bible every day, so I hear from the Lord every day.” It’s good 
that you’re reading the Bible, the recorded Words of the Lord, but it’s wonderful to hear straight 
from the Lord yourself.

We get too busy sometimes. We get so busy serving Him we forget to love Him. So it is good to 
try to make it a habit of having some “quiet time” fi rst thing in the morning. Read the Bible and 
pray.—Start the day off right, hear from the Lord. He’ll solve a lot of the problems before the day 
even starts if you listen to what He has to say. If you go plunging into all your problems and trou-
bles and your work without stopping to talk to the Lord and get directions from your Commander 
in Chief, then you’re going to be like a soldier who’s trying to fi ght the war all on his own without 
listening to headquarters, with no organization from his chief. You need to have prayer and listen to 
the Lord.

<To think about> Do you talk to the Lord and hear from Him fresh before starting the day, or do you go 
straight into your daily affairs?

Getting to Know the Bible:  Prophecy in the Bible

What is prophecy?

� Prayer includes listening to God: 1 Samuel 3:9–10; Numbers 9:8; Psalm 4:4b; 46:10a

�  When God speaks…: Acts 2:17–18

�  One of the Gifts of the Spirit: 1 Corinthians 12:4,10–11

� The desirable gift: 1 Corinthians 14:1,5,39

� Prophecy comes from God: 2 Peter 1:21; Acts 3:21; Hosea 12:10,13; Romans 12:6

Prophecy and prophets in the Old Testament

�  In the days of Moses: Numbers 11:24–30

� In Elijah’s time: 1 Kings 18:1,3–4

� Elisha’s schools for prophets: 2 Kings 2:3,5; 2 Kings 4:38; 6:1

�  Samuel’s group of prophets: 1 Samuel 19:20

The Early Church and the gift of prophecy

� Prophecy in action: Acts 11:27–30; 13:1–3; 21:8–9; 21:10–14

� A respected ministry in the Early Church: 1 Corinthians 12:28; 1 Thessalonians 5:20;                       
Romans 12:6; 1 Corinthians 14:29,32; 1 John 4:1

God speaks today

� Counsel: Isaiah 30:21

�  Recognizing God’s Voice: 1 King 19:9,11–12
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Supplementary Reading

Mountain Streams: Stop! ...  Look! ... Listen!

Excerpts from an article by David Berg

� To get the most benefi t from this article, take the time to look up the Scripture references in your 
Bible! 

Many Christians today seem to be more concerned in having God hear what they have to say 
than they are in hearing what God has to say. They’re trying to put their program across on God 
and get Him to sign His name to it. The question they should be asking themselves is not: “Can I 
present my program to God for His signature?” or even, “Am I willing to be presented with God’s 
program for my signature?” but, “Am I willing to sign a blank sheet of paper, and let God fi ll it in 
without my even knowing what His pro gram is going to be?”

Christians who don’t take time to listen to the Lord remind me of the story of the little girl who 
had a kitten. One day she heard it purring in its sleep and exclaimed, “Oh Mama, the kitty’s gone 
to sleep and left its engine running!” You may run around and appear to be busy, but still be asleep 
spiritually and not be getting anywhere, “as one who beats the air” (1 Corinthians 9:26). Unless you 
get quiet and try to seek the Lord, how are you ever going to hear what the Lord has to say? 

I love to be alone with the Lord because then I can hear Him so clearly. I’m convinced that I have 
heard more from Him when alone, quiet and in a position to listen, than any other way. He can 
talk to us when we’re alone and we can give Him our full attention and the rever ence due Him. The 
Lord speaks in a still, small, but very defi nite, very fi rm, very loving voice. But if we’re too noisy, 
we’re not going to hear it.

Lord help us to get quiet before Him and listen! We all need quiet times with the Lord, to receive 
inspiration and instruction from Him.If you really want to hear the Lord, He will talk to you. But 
in order to hear, you’re going to have to get quiet by yourself, somewhere, somehow, sometime. He 
says, “Be still, and know that I am God” (Psalm 46:10). How much have you learned about being 
quiet before the Lord? How many “quiet times” do you have? “In quietness and confi dence shall 
be your strength” (Isaiah 30:15). Do you know what “confi dence” means? Confi dence is faith! The 
very fact that you keep quiet shows you have faith. It shows you’re expecting God to do something 
and not trying to do it yourself.

If you don’t know what to do, stop everything! Get quiet and wait for God to do something. 
The worst thing in the world you can do is to keep on going when you don’t know what to do. 
That was King Saul’s mistake. He kept right on going, even after he didn’t know what to do; he 
fi gured he had to just keep busy and keep going no matter what—and it lost him the kingdom            
(1 Samuel 13:7–14). 

Getting quiet before the Lord shows you have faith that God is going to handle the situation, 
that He’s going to take care of things. It shows you trust the Lord. “You will keep him in perfect 
peace, whose mind is stayed on You, because he trusts in You” (Isaiah 26:3). If you’re not trusting, 
you’re going to be in confusion all the time. As this little poem aptly puts it:

When we’re trusting,

We’re not heard to fret.

When we’re fretting,

We’re not trusting yet!

If you’re confused, worrying, fretting, and fuming, then you’re not trusting. You don’t have the 
faith you ought to have. Trusting is a picture of complete rest and peace of mind, heart, and spirit. 
You may have to continue working, but your at titude and spirit is calm.
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When you truly trust the Lord, you can have peace in the midst of storm and calm in the eye 
of the hurricane. It reminds me of an art contest that was held in which the artists were asked to 
il lustrate peace. Most of the contestants handed in paintings of quiet, calm scenes of the country-
side—absolute tranquility. Well, that’s a form of peace. But the hardest kind of peace to have was 
illustrated in the picture that won the award. It depicted the roaring, raging, foaming rapids of a 
storm-swollen waterfall, and on a little tree branch overhanging the torrent was a nest, where a 
tiny bird sat, peacefully singing in spite of the raging river. That’s when your faith gets tested, in 
the midst of turmoil. Quietness is a sign of faith.

Moses had several million people sitting out in the middle of the desert, waiting for him and 
tearing their hair, wondering, “What are we going to eat? What are we going to drink? Where are 
we going? What are we going to do?” And what did Moses do? He climbed to the top of a moun-
tain and stayed there alone with the Lord for 40 days!

What if he had been fretting all the time, “What if something happens? I have to get back. What 
if Aaron makes a golden calf?”—Which he did! And when Moses did get upset and broke the stone 
tablets on which God had written the Ten Commandments, he had to go back up the mountain 
and get quiet for another 40 days! What good did it do for him to get upset? He might as well have 
come down and taken it quietly and calmly. It would have saved him another 40 days on the moun-
tain! (Exodus 24:12–18, and chapters 32 and 34.)

Jesus, on the eve of His ministry, went out and spent 40 days and nights in the wilderness, and it 
seemed like He spent much of the time with the Devil. He had to defeat the Devil fi rst (Matthew 4:
1–11). If you don’t get alone with the Lord and beat the Devil fi rst, you never get far.

It took Noah 120 years to build the Ark. I wonder how much of that was spent in prayer? He 
must have taken some time with the Lord, or he never could have gotten all the precise instructions 
on how to build the vessel. God probably gave him the exact specifi cations for every part of that 
boat. And Noah just went calmly about his business, building the Ark. He could have panicked and 
hastily slapped it togeth er, think ing rain was coming any minute, but he didn’t. He took 120 years 
to build the Ark. Many of us would probably think we were spending a lot of time pre paring for 
something if we just spent 120 days on it. It sure showed that Noah had faith! (Genesis 6:11–22 
and chapter 7; Hebrews 11:7).

They say that farmers often make the best missionaries because they don’t expect everything 
in one day. They live next to God’s creation and are dependent on the Lord. Farmers have a lot of 
patience and faith in the long process of waiting for the plants to grow or the animals to produce. 
They just have to trust the Lord and not worry about it. God does the biggest part of the job: He 
sends the sun and rain and makes the crops grow, and He’s the One that causes the animals to pro-
duce.

If there’s any picture of a quiet type of personality, it’s the farmer. City folks often make fun 
of farmers, but if the farmers didn’t take it slow, they’d go crazy like many of the city people! The 
farmer’s motto is “Go slow.” The farmer is a perfect example of faith and patience. We should take a 
lesson from the farmer.

Why is it that so few people want to live on a farm these days?—Because it takes too much 
dependence on God. They have to leave so much up to the Lord. In many countries, people are 
moving off the farms in droves. God’s too much in control. It’s too quiet—“too dead, no action,” 
they say. But if they took time to really look around and listen—to watch the animals, the trees and 
the storms, and to listen to the thunder—they’d see and hear a lot.

Some people have to be in motion all the time; they’ve got to be doing something! I think one 
reason for this is that they don’t want to think! That’s why they have so many “amusements.” Do 
you know what that word means?—“Away from thinking!” People are terrifi ed of the quiet and 
stillness because they know the voice of God might come through. So the Devil keeps their mind, 
eyes and ears fi lled with noise and violent sights and sounds. 

That’s one reason why large cities are such a curse—so much noise and confusion! They’re 
largely man-made environ ments, with hardly a tree or a blade of grass. Many people live and work 
where they can’t even see the sky, the sun, the moon, or the stars. The noise is continual: traffi c, 
sirens, screeching trains and subways. Children raised in large cities often develop hearing problems 
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because they live in an atmosphere of constant noise, whereas children who live in the country usu-
ally have very keen hearing. 

Just so, if you live in an atmosphere of spiritual and physical confusion, you’ll eventually develop 
a hardness against the voice of God, because to hear Him you have to learn to block out all the 
noises around you. But if you live in a quiet, peaceful environment, your ears become more sensitive 
to the few sounds around you—very keen and sharp—and it’s also easier to hear the Lord when He 
speaks to your heart or mind. 

Think of the years Abraham, “the father of faith” (Romans 4:11,16), spent out in the fi elds 
watching fl ocks. No wonder he heard from the Lord.—He had time to listen.

Lord forgive us, we get so busy! If you’re too busy to pray, you’re too busy! If you’re too busy to 
get alone with God and pray, you’re too busy! It’s as if a servant told his king, “I’m sorry, I can’t 
come and listen to your orders today, I’m too busy serving you!” The most important job you have 
is listening to the King—to stop, look, and listen. You need to learn to listen to the Lord most of all.

It’s not up to the king to go chasing after his subjects, screaming and hollering at them to try 
to get them to follow his instructions. Rather, his subjects should come to the king with quietness 
and respect, present their petitions, and then wait silently for the king’s answer. You need to respect 
and reverence the Lord, and treat Him like the King He is. Sometimes Christians can get so familiar 
with the Lord and His Spirit that this familiarity breeds contempt. The Lord is so sweet and close to 
them that they don’t respect Him like they should.

A lot of Christians start playing with the gifts of God or the gifts of the Spirit, and neglect God 
Himself. It’s like parents coming home with gifts for their children, and the kids grab the presents, 
forget to greet and thank their parents, and start playing with the toys. 

It also reminds me of the story of the little girl who wanted to make her father a present for his 
birthday. Each evening, instead of spending her usual time with her father, she worked on making 
him new bedroom slippers—and she nearly broke his heart! God may appreciate the bedroom slip-
pers you’re making for Him, but He’d rather have you! And the truth is, you’ll probably make an 
awful mess out of those slippers if you neglect your time with Him!

My mother used to tell about how she had gotten so busy with the Lord’s work that she wasn’t 
listening enough to Him, so He had to let her get so sick she had to give Him her full attention! 
When she was fl at on her back, sick in bed, that was the only direction that she could look—
straight up! 

God will not take second place, even to His service! He says, “You shall have no other gods before 
Me. You shall not bow down to them nor serve them. For I, the Lord your God, am a jealous God” 
(Exodus 20:3,5). That is probably the greatest mistake of sin cere Christians: to make a god of God’s 
ser vice! All this action, all this noise, all this effort—and so little of God! 

We used to sing this lit tle song:

Let go and let God have His wonderful way,

Let go and let God have His way!

He’ll fi ll with His Spirit and keep day by day.

Let go and let God have His way!

It’s a lot easier for you to just let go and let God do it—and you show you’re “letting go” by get-
ting quiet before the Lord. You show that you have faith by stopping your own activity and waiting 
for God to work. “Be still and know that I am God” (Psalm 46:10). “Study to be quiet” (1 Thes-
salonians 4:11 KJV). “Let all the earth keep silence before Him” (Habakkuk 2:20). There was even 
silence in Heaven on one occasion (Revelation 8:1).
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When Moses was a smart young man, 40 years of age, he really thought he knew how to do 
the job—but he made a terrible mess out of it and had to run for his life! It took God 40 years to 
straighten Moses out and show him that he had to depend on Him (Exodus chapters 2 and 3).

Hurry is often a sign that you’re afraid you’re going to be late—which means you have fear, 
which means you haven’t got enough faith. If you’re late, take it easy! Trust the Lord! One reason 
we hurry when we’re late is be cause it’s probably our own fault, and we don’t want to suffer the 
consequences.

Another reason we hurry is that we’re not trust ing the Lord. We’re afraid that if we don’t get to 
our destination, we’re going to miss something. We can’t trust God that He’s able to hold up the 
whole world or stop the sun, like Joshua had Him do (Joshua 10:12–14).

One time when I was rushing to catch a train, the Lord warned me that the strain I was putting 
myself under could kill me. So I put the matter in the Lord’s hands, asked Him to delay the train, 
and relaxed and took my time. I made it to the station, boarded the train, and sat there for 40 min-
utes, wondering why the always punctual train had not yet left the station. I fi nally asked the Lord 
and He told me, “You asked Me to stop the train, but you didn’t tell Me you wanted to leave yet!”

“The hurrier I go, the behinder I get!” Just relax, slow down, don’t rush, don’t be hasty, and the 
Lord will slow everything else down for you if neces sary.

Look at all the examples in the Bible of patience: Job, Moses, and David, to name a few. David 
spent 24 years working under that old blun derbuss, King Saul, and the Lord really taught him a lot 
from Saul’s bad example. Saul often became impatient and tried to do things in his own strength, 
and he found he wasn’t strong enough. David learned that he had to let God do everything, and 
wait for Him. 

Some people remind me of King Saul. They ask the Lord something and if they don’t get an 
answer right away, they just go ahead and do the best they can. Look what happened when Saul 
didn’t wait for the Lord’s blessing through the prophet Samuel. Saul went ahead with the dedica-
tion ceremony himself, instead of waiting for the Lord or His prophet, and Saul lost a battle and the 
whole kingdom as a result (1 Samuel 13:7–14).

So slow down! Stop! … Look! … Listen! Wait for the Lord—espe cially if you don’t know what 
to do and haven’t heard from the Lord yet. Where did John the Baptist show up from—the big city 
of Jerusalem? Is that where he got his education, his anointing, his great power? No! He came out 
of the desert, out of the woods, out of the wilderness, where he had time to get away from the 
crowd and hear from the Lord. And when he fi nally came, he sure had something to say! (Luke 3:
1–21,24–28).

Jesus spent 30 years of His life in preparation and only a little over three years in His public min-
istry. We’re in such a hurry!

The apostle John wrote the Gospel of John, and it must have taken some time with the Lord to 
do it. However, John’s greatest masterpiece was virtually written by the Lord, while John was in 
exile on an island—the book of Revelation. His biggest work was just letting God do all the direct-
ing, the speaking, the revealing—everything! Let’s slow it down! Stop! … Look! … Listen!

The world is always in a hurry! That’s the Devil’s own plan: “Speed up the world!—Anything 
to make everything move faster!” God created the earth 6,000 years ago, and it has hardly varied in 
its speed since then. God never got in a hurry. It’s still revolving the same rate every day. God hasn’t 
speeded up the seasons or the years, but man is speeding things up—and the result is a world hell-
bent for destruction!

So let’s try to slow things down. Relax! But most of all, stop, look, listen … and wait! Warning 
signs like this are posted at dangerous places, such as railroad crossings—places of crisis where there 
is an interruption of your routine, your way, your road, your highway—otherwise you might drive 
across the train tracks and get hit by a train.

“But,” you say, “I don’t have time to stop, look and listen!” Well, if you don’t, you may never 
make it. Better late than never! Which is easier, to try to beat the train, to try to plough through the 
train, to jump over the train—or to stop for a few minutes and watch it go by? It’ll soon be gone, 
and you can go peacefully on your way.
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Try ing to force the situation and push your way through just won’t work! It doesn’t pay to rush 
around trying to get someplace or to do something when you’re supposed to be waiting on the Lord 
to fi nd out where He wants you to be and what He wants you to do.

The Lord wants to teach you to make decisions. The fi rst step in making a decision is not to try 
to reason it out in your mind or discuss the situation with others. The fi rst step is to ask the Lord. 
God likes for you to give Him a little honor. Prayer is not just speaking your piece, but most of all 
letting God speak His piece, and waiting in quietness and confi dence until He does.

You’ve got to get not only in prayer, but you’ve got to get in the Spirit. You’ve got to put aside 
your own thoughts and partake of the Lord’s Spirit, through communion with Him. If you’ll do 
that, He’ll tell you what you’re supposed to do. You’ve got to know that you can’t do it and be des-
perate for God’s answer, and then you’ve got to stop everything else and listen. Getting quiet before 
the Lord shows that you have faith that God is going to handle the situation, that He’s going to 
take care of things. Take time to hear from God, and He’ll take time to straighten out the problem. 
Your feverish ac tivity is nothing, your service is nothing, if you don’t give the King your attention, 
your love, your time, your commu nion.

Remember that hurry is lack of faith and is of the Devil! If you’re hurrying and rushing around, 
fretting and im patient, you’ll never be able to focus your full attention—your eyes, ears, mind, and 
heart—on the Lord for the solutions to your problems, the answers to your questions, the best deci-
sions for your situation! But when you have learned to stop, look, lis ten, and wait in communion 
with Him until you get His answers, you will have learned how to make decisions! You will have 
learned to pray and to truly follow God.

He gives the very best to them who leave the choices up to Him!
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12 Foundation Stones – Study Notes for Class 4B

Prophecy in Action
Hearing from Heaven, Part 2

� Target: Get your guidance & inspiration from the Lord through prophecy!

Key Verses

Matthew 7:20—Therefore by their fruits you will know them.

1 John 4:1—Beloved, do not believe every spirit, but test the spirits, whether they are of God; because many false 
prophets have gone out into the world.

Psalm 119:105—Your Word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path.

Suggested Bible Reading

� Matthew 17–21

� 1 John 4 and 5

Other Recommended Reading

� Finish reading Hearing from Heaven

Prayer and Praise: The Lord’s Prayer (Matthew 6:9–13)

Our Father in Heaven, hallowed be Your name. Your kingdom come. Your will be done on Earth 
as it is in Heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debt-
ors. And do not lead us into temptation, but deliver us from the evil one. For Yours is the kingdom 
and the power and the glory forever. In Jesus’ name, amen.

Meditation:  Are You Listening to the Whispers?

A naturalist walking with his friend through the busy streets of a great city, stopped suddenly, 
and asked: “Do you hear a cricket?”

“Of course not,” laughed his friend. “You could never hear a cricket with all this roar of traffi c.”

“But I hear a cricket,” persisted the naturalist, and, turning over a stone, he uncovered the insect.

“Did you actually hear that cricket chirping above the noise of the street?” asked his friend in 
astonishment.

“Certainly,” said the naturalist. “I spend my time listening to nature, whether I am in the forest, 
the fi eld, or the town. Everyone hears that for which he is listening.”

Taking a coin from his pocket, he dropped it on the pavement, and each passer-by put his hand 
in his pocket to see if he was the one who had dropped it.
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A Message from Jesus

These are the days of the voice of the Lord, the voice of My whispers, the strength of quietness. The strength 
and power of My voice instructs, and the strength and power of My love empowers. These are the things that 
must rule in these days.

Would you have this power? Would you have this wisdom? Would you have this understanding? Would 
you have this empowerment and this strength? Then come unto Me! Enter into My rest, for in quietness and 
confi dence shall be your strength. You must stand back and see Me fi ght! Stand back and see My strength! 
Stand back in prayer. Stand back in praise. Stand back in quietness. Stand back in communion with Me. 
Stand back as receivers—listening and tuning in to My voice. Then you shall see the power and might of God 
in a way that you have not seen it in any of the days past.

<To think about> The Lord wants to speak to us, but in order to hear Him, we need to slow down, be 
quiet, be attentive, focus upon Him. Then we’ll hear His still, small Voice. Are you listening to Him?

Putting the Word into Action:  God’s Guidance Through Prophecy

Why get prophecies?

� Prophecy gives you guidance for specifi c questions: Psalm 73:24a; 143:10

� Use the Lord’s help: John 15:5

� For encouragement: Psalm 27:14; 85:8a; 119:50; 144:15b; Proverbs 16:20

How can you tell if a prophecy is truly inspired by God?

� “The voice that tells me to do something good.” Check the fruits! Matthew 7:15–20

� Is it in harmony with the Bible? Isaiah 8:20b

� Is it helpful? Matthew 7:20; Galatians 5:22–23

� Does it bring peace and unity with your fellow believers? 1 Corinthians 14:33

� Does it bring humility and not pride? 1 Corinthians 1:29

� Does it encourage you? Revelations 12:10b

� Does it bring faith to your heart? 2 Timothy 1:7; 1 John 4:18

� Does it provide helpful instruction? Proverbs 9:9

Other ways to fi nd God’s Will

� For important decisions, always fi nd and confi rm God’s will through more than one means. 
Besides prophecy, other ways include:

1. The written Word

2. The “voice of the Word”

3. Direct revelations such as dreams, visions, or impressions

4. Seeking counsel from other believers

5. Circumstances

6. Personal concern or conviction

7. Specifi c, predetermined signs received in answer to your prayers
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Supplementary Reading

Understanding Prophecy

Two terms to understand

Judging prophecy is the act of discerning if a prophecy was given by the Spirit of God.

Interpreting prophecy is the act of coming to an understanding of what a prophecy means.

Keys for hearing from the Lord

� Earnest desire: Psalm 119:2; Jeremiah 29:13

� Also remember: concentrate, have an open heart, carefully word your questions

Interpreting prophecy

� The gifts of wisdom, understanding, and discernment: Daniel 8:15

� Prayerful counsel with faithful and wise fellow believers: 1 Corinthians 14:29; Proverbs 11:14; 

    15:22; 19:20–21; 27:9

� Be guided by the Word: Psalm 119:105

� Be open to the Lord.

� Prophecy cannot be interpreted by using carnal reasoning: Proverbs 3:5–6; 2 Peter 1:20

� When you do not understand: Isaiah 55:9

� Even Bible prophets did not always understand: Daniel 12:8a; Ezekiel 3:14–15

� What if a prophecy does not seem to come true? 1 Corinthians 13:8–9

Warnings about false prophecy

� A false prophet leads you away from God: Deuteronomy 13:1–3

� A false prophet will not lift up Jesus as the only begotten Son of God: 1 John 4:1–2

� False prophets claim greatness for themselves: Matthew 24:4–5,11

� A false prophet may perform “great signs,” but not by the Lord’s power: Matthew 24:23–24

For Your Quiet Times: “Hear My Words!”

Messages from Jesus

Fear not to hear and to give My Words in prophecy, for they are a lamp unto your feet and a light 
unto your path. You have learned to follow in many ways, but this gift I would refi ne—this special 
gift, this closeness, this close following, hand in hand, heart to heart, mind with mind. I would have 
you follow closer than ever before. So neglect not the gift that is within you. Neither neglect My 
other gifts. But this is the time I have chosen to refi ne this gift, to polish it, and make it a jewel of 
great price to all My children—not only to a few prophets, but to many prophets.

A city that is set on a hill cannot be hid, and I would have all My children as shining lights—
lights that shine in the darkness the world over! For the day is coming and even now is, when dark-
ness shall cover the earth. You have need of this close, personal communication and hearing from 
Me, so that I may lead and guide you to the end.

* * *

For My Words are powerful! They are life, they are truth, they are energy! They will give you the 
strength and the grace to carry on. They will give you the answers and the solutions to every situa-
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tion. They will supply your every need. They will provide direction and guidance and counsel. They 
will support you when you feel weary or weak, and they will sustain you when you feel faint. They 
will provide peace when you feel confused and tired. They will provide energy and grace when you 
feel you cannot go on.

Draw on My Words! Draw on My voice! Be desperate! Just lie back in My arms and pray desper-
ately, and I will come to you. I will answer your call. I will come quickly to you and fulfi ll your need.

Mountain Streams: Faith!

By David Berg

It’s easy to hear from the Lord. You just have to have faith. When you ask the Lord for an answer 
to a question or problem, expect an answer and take the fi rst thing that comes. If you want the Lord 
to answer and really believe He can and will, you won’t be disappointed. What you see or hear with 
the eyes or ears of your spirit, that’s the Lord answering. It will be such a comfort to you. Expect 
God to answer. Just open up your heart and let it in.

Hearing from the Lord is your spiritual nourishment: You’ve got to be able to hear from Him in 
order to grow spiritually. A baby is a good illustration of this principle: When you’re asking the Lord 
to speak, you’re like a baby crying for food—in this case, the spiritual food you need to live on.

When a baby is crying for his mother, she wouldn’t think of refusing him. That little baby has 
more faith than a lot of adults do when they pray, because the baby expects someone to hear him 
when he cries. He knows—God put it in him to know—that if he calls, his mother will answer. He 
expects an answer, and he gets it. If he asks for milk, his mother is certainly not going to deny him 
or give him something else (Luke 11:11–13). She’s going to give him what he needs. Just so, when 
you ask God to speak to you, you must believe that the next thing that comes into your mind or 
heart is from the Lord.

Shutting your eyes helps you to see in the spirit and to become less conscious of the things and 
people around you. It helps you get your mind on the Lord and in a relaxed position where noth-
ing distracts you. When you ask the Lord to speak to you, believe that whatever you hear or see is 
a message or vision from Him. When you are asking Him to speak, you are like a baby crying for 
food—in this case, the spiritual food you need to live on.

When a mother picks up her child to nurse him, what does she do? She reveals herself to him. 
If he’s a tiny baby, she also has to bring the nourishment to him. She has to show him where it is; 
she has to place her nipple in his mouth. As he gets older, he automatically knows where to fi nd the 
milk and he can reach out for it himself. It’s the same with hearing from God. The longer you prac-
tice receiving nourishment from the Lord, the better you know where to fi nd it. You just open your 
spiritual eyes and see it and reach for it.

Faith is the hand of the spirit, which reaches out and receives. It is the part that you do, your 
spiritual effort. After the nipple is in the baby’s mouth, he automatically starts nursing. When you 
ask God for spiritual nourishment, He puts it there for you, but if you don’t start sucking, you’ll 
never get it. You have to have the faith to begin to receive. You literally have to draw God’s nourish-
ment. If you don’t suck, you won’t get anything. The child sucks because God has put that auto-
matic reaction in him to do it. A lot of times he has to suck for a while before he gets anything, but 
if he doesn’t give up, eventually he will.

Faith is a type of drawing power. It is you drawing power from God. What is it that brings the 
mother’s milk out of her breast? How is this explained in scientifi c terms? When the baby sucks, he 
creates a vacuum inside his mouth, which pulls the milk out. Similarly, you have to create a vacuum 
in your spirit: “Lord, here is an empty space. Please fi ll it!”

When you reduce the pressure in one area, what fi lls that vacuum? In the case of the nursing 
child, it’s his mother’s milk. All the child does is create the vacuum. He reduces the pressure inside 
his mouth, which then becomes lower than the pressure inside his mother’s breast, so the milk fl ows 
out into his mouth. That sucking on the part of the baby is his effort; the mother does all the rest.
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In prayer, you create a vacuum and the Lord’s pressure fi lls it. Every time you open up your 
spirit, every time you create a low-pressure area, His Spirit will fl ow in, in all His power!

What if the baby took one big suck and got discouraged? “Well, I didn’t get anything, so I’ll just 
quit!” Sooner or later he would get so hungry that he would start sucking again and not give up. 
When you start sucking for dear life and really desire that spiritual nourishment with all your heart, 
you’ll get it.

You have to believe that when you create that vacuum in your spirit, the fi rst thing that comes 
into your mind is from the Lord, and you must go straight on from there. If the baby didn’t swallow 
the fi rst mouthful, he couldn’t get any more! His mouth can only hold so much at once. He gets a 
mouthful and swallows it, and then he gets another mouthful. He’s got to swallow each mouthful as 
it comes, or he won’t get more—and it’s the same with receiving messages from the Lord.

He gives you a little to start with, but then you’ve got to expect and make room for more. In this 
case you empty your mouth, you “swallow,” by believing the fi rst words or Scriptures that He gives 
you, and repeating them out loud or writing them down—and you’ve got to keep swallowing. The 
Lord’s not going to squirt milk out into the thin air where it will be lost, or into some baby who 
won’t swallow it. You only get one mouthful at a time, and if you don’t swallow that mouthful, 
you won’t get another!

Likewise, when you ask the Lord for a vision and you begin to see something, you need to start 
describing it. Describe what you see, and then the Lord will give you more. What do you do when 
you watch a movie? You have to keep drinking it in, scene by scene. You couldn’t possibly get it all 
in one picture. You have to keep “swallowing.”

Unlike the mother, God has unlimited capacity to give. What you get is only limited by your 
capacity to receive. When receiving messages from the Lord, pretty soon you get so full that you can 
hardly stand it. The Lord will keep on feeding you until your vacuum has been fi lled, your “stom-
ach” is satisfi ed, and your spirit is content.

The Lord is always there, ready, willing, and able to speak to you if you’re willing to listen, but 
He won’t force you. The mother can place her breast in the baby’s mouth, but if the baby takes one 
gulp and doesn’t like it and quits swallowing, he’s not going to get any more. You have to be willing 
to receive what God gives!

Faith in Action

The Clock That Struck Thirteen

(This true story is about hearkening to the Lord’s quiet voice.)

It was midnight in the town of Plymouth, England, many years ago. Two men stood by the 
town’s great clock. As it fi nished striking the hour, both men, strangers, remarked that it had struck 
thirteen times instead of twelve. One of these men was a gentleman by the name of Captain Jarvis.

It was not long after this that Captain Jarvis awoke early one morning, got up, dressed, and 
went down to the front door of his home. As he opened it, he saw, to his surprise, that his groom 
was standing there, with his horse saddled and bridled, ready for him to mount.

The groom explained, “I had a feeling that you would be wanting your horse, sir.” He said the 
feeling had been so strong that he couldn’t stay in bed, but had to get up and get the horse ready.

This was strange. It had never happened before. But since the horse was ready, he mounted and 
rode off. Not having to go anywhere in particular, he let the horse choose where he would take him. 
Soon they were down by the river, close to the spot where a ferry took passengers across.

Imagine his surprise, at this early hour, to see the ferryman there with his boat, waiting to take 
him across. What was going on?

“How are you here so early, my man?” he inquired.

“I couldn’t rest in my bed, sir, for I had a feeling I was wanted to ferry someone across.”
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The captain and the horse got on the boat, and soon they were on the other side. Now what? 
Again he let the horse direct the course he would take. After some time they came to a large country 
town. And seeing a passerby, the captain inquired if anything of interest was going on in the town.

“No, sir. Nothing but the trial of a man for murder.”

So, with no other destination in mind for this strange trip, he thought he would see what was 
going on. He rode to the place of the trial, dismounted, and entered the building.

As he walked in, he heard the judge saying to the prisoner, “Have you anything to say for your-
self—anything at all?”

And the prisoner said, “I have nothing to say, sir, except that I am an innocent man. There is 
only one man in all the world who could prove my innocence, but I do not know his name or where 
he lives. Some weeks ago we stood together in the town of Plymouth when it was midnight. We 
both heard the great town clock strike thirteen instead of twelve, and we remarked about it to each 
other—how strange it was that the clock should strike thirteen at the midnight hour.”

“I am here! I am here!” the captain shouted from the rear of the room. “I was the man who stood 
at midnight beside the great Plymouth clock and heard it strike thirteen instead of twelve. What the 
prisoner says is absolutely true. I identify him as the man. On the night of the murder, at the very 
time it was committed, that man was with me at Plymouth, and we remarked to each other how 
strange it was that the clock should strike thirteen at the midnight hour!”

The condemned man, proved innocent by the captain’s testimony, was immediately set free!

Think of it! Only one man in the world could prove that prisoner’s innocence. And divine guid-
ance, by awakening a groom and a ferryman and impressing upon them with an urgency they could 
not understand—and by leading the horse—had brought that one man into the courtroom at the 
precise moment he was needed!

Miraculous Leading

By Sandy Seltzer

Dustin, my California-bred guide dog, was having trouble outside our Long Island apartment. 
This was his fi rst snowstorm and he was confused. I’m blind, and I wasn’t doing so well either. No 
one was out, so there were no sounds to steer me. Contrary to what people think, guide dogs do 
not fi nd the way for a blind person. The blind person directs the dog.

After a harrowing 45 minutes, Dustin and I fi nally made it back. But guide dogs must be walked 
regularly. “Next time why don’t you ask God to go with you?” a friend suggested. And so I did. 
“Lord, go with Dustin and me. The wind is so fi erce it’s hard to concentrate on our direction. Lead 
us.”

Snow stung our faces and it was diffi cult to make a path. Dustin whined a little. “Okay, boy,” I 
said to him, “the Lord is with us.” And then I gave him a command that a blind person gives only 
when another person is leading the way. “Dustin, follow!”

Dustin perked up and to my astonishment took off as though he knew exactly where to go. We 
made it to the street, then headed back to our building—no problem.

A young woman trudged up and offered to walk us to our door. “We’ll just follow your foot-
prints back,” she said. “Yours and the dog’s, and that other person’s.”

“What other person?” I asked.

“There’s a dog’s prints. And your prints. And a larger person’s prints. Wasn’t someone with 
you?”

I paused for a moment and then I answered, “Oh, yes, there was Someone with us.” There 
always is.
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12 Foundation Stones – Study Notes for Class 5A 

Success with People
The Golden Rule, Part 1

� Target: Be loving!

Key Verses 

John 15:12—This is My commandment, that you love one another as I have loved you.

Matthew 7:12—Whatever you want men to do to you, do also to them, for this is the Law and the Prophets.

1 John 4:7—Beloved, let us love one another, for love is of God; and everyone who loves is born of God and 
knows God.

Suggested Bible Reading

� Matthew chapters 22–28 

Other Recommended Reading

� Love’s Many Faces (Get Activated! Book)

Prayer and Praise:  “Lord, Please Help Me to Show Your Love!” 

Lord, I know that You care for people through people, and even the little things I do can mean a 
lot. Help me to share with others the light of my smile, some kindness. 

There are so many people searching for love! People everywhere are looking around for some 
little ray of hope, some salvation, some bright spot somewhere! Help me to show them that a little 
love exists, a little mercy. Help them to know through the ways I show them love that You exist, 
because You are Love! You told us, “By this we know love, because He laid down His life for us. And 
we also ought to lay down our lives for the brethren” (1 John 3:16). Help my heart to be fi lled to 
overfl owing with Your Love, that it might spill out and bring some joy to those around me. Amen.

Meditation:  Getting Along with People—Using Love as Your Guide

1. Speak to people 

2. Smile at people 

3. Address people by their name

4. Be friendly and helpful

5. Communicate

6. Be concerned

7. Be generous with praise, encouragement and appreciation

8. Be genuinely interested in the feelings of others 
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9. Avoid arguments

10. Be alert to give service

It all boils down to what Jesus said nearly 2,000 years ago: “Love the Lord with all your heart 
and soul and mind, and love your neighbor as yourself. Whatever you want men to do to you, do 
also to them” (Matthew 22:37–40; 7:12). These are not just some Bible verses or some abstract spiri-
tual principle, but this is something to base your life on!

<To think about> How do I want to be loved and treated? That’s how I should love and treat others. 
Who do I meet when I’m out and about during the day? They need love, encouragement, cheerfulness, 
comfort, hope, peace, concern and compassion just like I do—and the Lord most of all, of course. What if 
that person on the street or in the shop or school was me? How would I want to be loved and reached?

<To think about> My family at home deserves the same love, appreciation and support. How can I help 
make my home a true home of hearts? 

Getting to Know the Bible:  The Book of Luke

Luke, the author of the Gospel of Luke and the book of Acts, was a Greek doctor who was a 
friend and companion of the apostle Paul (Colossians 4:14–“the beloved physician”). He is the only 
writer of the New Testament who was not Jewish.  

Luke addressed the book to “Theophilus,” whose name translates as “lover of God.” Perhaps this 
was an individual or perhaps this was written to anyone who loves God. He seemed to be writing 
especially for the Gentiles, as Luke took care to explain Jewish customs to the reader and sometimes 
substituted Greek names for Hebrew. 

The Gospel of Luke is the most complete biography of Jesus—at least half of what he describes 
in his Gospel is not found in any other book of the Bible. Luke described what Jesus was like—
details of His character, prayer, how human He was, and His great loving concern. Some of the 
most famous parables are found in the Gospel of Luke: the Good Samaritan (Luke 10:30–37), the 
Prodigal Son (Luke 15:11–32), the Sower (Luke 8:4–15), etc.

Luke’s Gospel is sometimes referred to as the Gospel of “The Son of Man.” It emphasizes Jesus’ 
sympathetic attitude toward the poor, the lowly, and the outcasts. The poor disciples (6:20); the 
sinful woman (7:37); Mary Magdalene (8:2); the Samaritans (10:33); publicans and sinners (15:1); 
the deserted beggar (16:20–21); the lepers (17:12); the dying thief (23:43), etc.

This Gospel also emphasizes prayer. It contains three parables on prayer not found in the other 
Gospels. The friend at midnight (11:5–8); the unjust judge (18:1–8); the Pharisee and publican     
(18:9–14). 

It contains Jesus’ prayers—at His baptism (3:21); in the wilderness (5:16); before choosing the 
disciples (6:12); at the transfi guration (9:29); before giving the Lord’s Prayer (11:1); for Peter (22:32); 
in the garden of Gethsemane (22:44); on the cross  (23:46), etc.
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Supplementary Reading

Ten Tips for Getting Along with People, Using Love as Your Guide! 

1. Speak to people 

Colossians 4:6a—Let your speech always be with grace.

Every now and then someone takes a poll of husbands and wives to see what are the most 
common complaints that spouses have about each other. Invariably, “not being noticed,” in one 
form or another, heads the list. Many husbands cannot understand why a wife will have her feel-
ings hurt because he does not notice her new hat or new hairdo. But the wife believes that his fail-
ure to notice the new hat means that he has not really looked at her—that he has not really paid 
any special attention to her. This, in turn, means that he does not consider her important enough to 
notice closely.

Don’t underestimate “small courtesies” such as being on time for an appointment. It is by such 
small things that we acknowledge the importance of the other person. Unfortunately, we are often 
more courteous to strangers than to home folks. Try treating your family and friends with the same 
courtesy you show new acquaintances.

Remind yourself that other people are important, and your attitude will get across to the other 
person.

Starting today, begin to notice other people more.

2. Smile at people

Proverbs 15:13—A merry heart makes a cheerful countenance.

They say it takes 72 muscles to frown; 14 to smile.

All people smile in the same language.

A warm smile is the universal language of kindness.

A smile of encouragement at the right moment may act like sunlight on a closed fl ower—it may 
be the turning point for a struggling life.

If you see someone without a smile, give him one of yours.

Your life is bound to affect others! “No man is an island!” Everybody’s infl uencing somebody—
even when you seem to be all alone! Sometimes just a word or a glance or a smile can make a dif-
ference. You’re either going to pull people up to your level or drag them down to yours—one or the 
other! 

Be God’s smile
At a mission hall in London, a wealthy lady, who was unfortunately deaf, made good use of her 

riches by providing for the poor some excellent Gospel services. On one occasion a celebrated preacher 
said to her, “And what part do you take in this noble work?”

“Oh,” she answered quietly, “I smile them in, and I smile them out again.” Soon after this the 
preacher saw the good results of her sympathy as a crowd of working men entered the hall and looked 
delighted to get a smile from her. The Bread of Life cannot be recommended to people by those who 
look as if that food disagreed with them.

3. Address people by their name

Most people don’t remember names for the simple reason that they don’t take the time and 
expend the energy necessary to concentrate and repeat and fi x names indelibly in their minds. They 
make excuses for themselves; they are too busy. 

Napoleon the Third, Emperor of France and nephew of the great Napoleon, boasted that in spite 
of all his royal duties he could remember the name of every person he met. 
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His technique? Simple. If he didn’t hear the name distinctly, he said, “So sorry, I didn’t get the 
name clearly.” Then, if it was an unusual name, he would ask, “How is it spelled?” During the 
conversation he took the trouble to repeat the name several times, and tried to associate it in his 
mind with the person’s features, expression and general appearance. 

If the person was someone of importance, Napoleon went to even further pains. As soon as he 
was alone, he wrote the name down on a piece of paper, looked at it, concentrated on it, fi xed it 
securely in his mind and then tore up the paper. In this way he gained a visual impression of the 
name as well as an audible impression. 

4. Be friendly and helpful

Unselfi shness—the J O Y formula—Jesus, Others, You  

Seeking the happiness of others as God has ordered us to do, is the only way to have true happi-
ness! If you’ll try to make others happy, it’ll make you happy, and you’ll have a little Heaven right 
here on Earth! You don’t fi nd happiness by chasing it. Happiness fi nds you by your bringing happi-
ness to others. That’s God’s system, that’s God’s rule, that’s God’s way, that’s God’s Law of Love. 
God will make you happy if you make others happy. It’s that simple!

Love prefers the happiness of others to your own. True happiness comes not in your personal 
pursuit of selfi sh pleasure and satisfaction, but in fi nding God and giving His life to others and 
bringing them happiness!

If you’ll just forget yourself and think more about others, and really try to help and pray for 
and love them, you’ll fi nd that will solve almost all of your problems! If you get your mind off of 
yourself and on others you’ll fi nd that this is what will bring you true joy and happiness. That’s the 
formula for fi nding joy: Put Jesus fi rst, then others, and then you!—J-O-Y!

First of all, get your mind on Jesus, and then He’ll help you get it on to your neighbor, and help 
you love him as yourself.

5. Communicate

Proverbs 15:23—A man has joy by the answer of his mouth, and a word spoken in due season, how good it is!

Here is a list of key factors needed in order to have good communication with anyone—your 
husband or wife, your peers, young people, older people, friends and co-workers:

� Honesty. Unless there’s honesty in communication you’re going to get your wires crossed. 
A good foundation to have if you want to get off on the right foot with someone is to be 
completely honest and open.

� Tact. As soon as you realize you must be completely honest, you must also pray and ask the Lord 
to help you be prayerful and loving in the way you express things, especially things that are of a 
sensitive nature. 

� Love. Love is what motivates you to be truthful and sincere with others, as well as tactful when 
the occasion warrants it.

� Wisdom. In order to know the difference between when you should be as open as possible and 
when it would be better to be more careful with your words, you need to pray for wisdom.

� Sensitivity. The sensitivity we’re referring to here is that of being responsive and attentive 
to the needs of others. It’s helpful to try to be sensitive to others’ moods and feelings when 
communicating.

� Courage. Having the faith that overcomes the fears and hesitations you have about 
communicating, and which expects a positive response.

� Sense of timing. Timing is vital in communication. Of course, in the smaller matters that you 
discuss with others on a daily basis, it’s important that you simply communicate often. But 
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when the subject is a little sensitive, requires privacy, or may mean unpleasant news or changes 
for someone, then it’s wise to choose the timing of your presentation—when they’re not in the 
middle of a demanding project, or coming to the close of a hectic day.

� Prayerfulness. Mental prayerfulness is good in any situation, constantly praying for wisdom, for 
“in the multitude of words there lacketh not sin.” But verbal prayerfulness is also a good habit 
to acquire in communicating with others. If you have a work-related matter or some kind of 
delicate situation to discuss—or even when it’s just fellowship but you don’t know what topics 
are going to come up—pause for a moment and say a prayer. Acknowledging the Lord helps you 
to go slower, to have more respect for each other and for the Lord, and it also empowers the Lord 
to make your time benefi cial and not hurtful or frustrating.

� Patience. Good communication requires patience. Everyone is different and has different ways 
of looking at situations and solving them, so it takes patience to see things as someone else sees 
them, and also come to a common ground of agreement.

� Respect. You must respect the other person’s opinions and feelings. The most obvious way this is 
manifested in communication with others is in letting them say their piece without interrupting 
or trying to hurry them along or fi nish their sentences for them.

� Sense of humor. Lighten up! Often people hold things in, so that when they fi nally do take the 
plunge to communicate about a matter, they come across too strongly or defensively. It pays to 
lighten up together if things are getting too intense or unnecessarily “heavy.”

� Silence. Yes, surprisingly, the art of being silent is a quality much needed sometimes in 
communication, or rather the art of listening. It’s no use trying to come to an agreement with 
someone if you are merely thinking about what you’re going to say while they’re voicing their 
opinion. Be like the wise old owl: The less he spoke the more he heard!

� Openness to others. People will be much more at ease communicating with you if you make a 
habit of being open to what others have to say.

� Humility. It doesn’t pay to carry the attitude around that you’re always right. Pride stalemates 
communication more than any other trait. Also, like the fable of the wind and the sun, you 
will fi nd that as you take the lower seat of hearing people out and sincerely considering their 
opinions, they will be more open to yours as well.

� Regular communication. Good communication should not be saved for special occasions, but 
should be a part of your everyday life. People who communicate frequently understand each 
other the best, and are more likely to be able to work through problems when they come up.

� Clarity. Explain, explain, explain. You may think others understand exactly what you mean, but 
it may surprise you to realize that misunderstandings arise every day in people’s lives for lack 
of clarity. If you’re not sure whether someone understands what you mean, ask them! It’s a lot 
more effi cient than guesswork.

� Talking. This may seem humorous to some people, but there are many people who settle for 
subtle hints, signals, and cryptic messages as their sole forms of communication, whether 
working together, or trying to iron out some problem. Unfortunately, the success rate for those 
forms of communication is minimal, and nothing beats talking—both to each other and, most of 
all, to the Lord. Try it!

� Willingness. Communication takes just plain hard work. It takes a lot of effort, but the rewards 
of friendship, harmony, unity, and mature relationships are well worth the energy spent—as long 
as you’re willing to do it! 

6. Be concerned

Galatians 6:2—Bear one another’s burdens, and so fulfi ll the law of Christ.

How do you acquire understanding? It’s the realization that we are all human beings. We carry 
on in unexplainable ways. We often behave according to emotion rather than logic. 
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Tolerance, in a way, is simply accepting people as they are. Most people come with a lot of 
virtues and a few defects, some positive and a little negative, always some plus and always some 
minus. Strangely enough, there is a tendency to expect individuals to be faultless. In one’s mind is 
painted a picture of what the employee, marriage partner, or friend should be. When the person falls 
short of the expectations, the picture becomes scarred; anger and agitation result.

Practice looking for good in others. Remember that you can have only one thought in your mind 
at once; if it is a positive thought of another, you have no need to strain for tolerance, you have 
achieved it!

Being intolerant causes you discontent, misery, even sickness! At the point where you become 
provoked or irritated with another person, you have ceased to tolerate that person. When this 
occurs, you are actually burning nervous energy at a rate 3 to 4 times faster than normal! On a day 
when you are frustrated and upset with people—when your contacts with people are abrasive—
then you are often completely exhausted mentally and physically before the day is over. 

The individual with no unlikable qualities presents no challenge to an attitude of understand-
ing. The challenge is to love the unlovable, to understand the people who may exaggerate, show off, 
criticize, be sarcastic, arrogant, selfi sh, sourly or rude. It’s diffi cult to even want to understand these 
people. It requires compassion to understand that someone has hurt these people. Someone has 
made them feel unimportant and unwanted—that they don’t count.

A sense of humor helps in dealing with people. If you’re going to analyze all your associations 
solemnly and soberly with unrelenting seriousness, you’re going to lose a lot of sleep. People are 
funny, interesting, fascinating, and lovable, and like snowfl akes, no two are alike. 

Have empathy. Empathy is the ability to put yourself in the other person’s situation. Laugh with 
those who laugh, cry with those who cry, rejoice in the happiness of those about you, and suffer 
with others who suffer. Empathy is feeling the feelings of those you love and care about.

In their shoes
It was the custom of an Indian tribe to appoint a judge to go into the Indian villages and try 

evildoers. One time a young brave was chosen for the task. He wanted to judge righteously. He went 
into a dense, dark forest and prayed, “Oh Great Maker of Men, forbid that I judge any man until I have 
walked for two months in his moccasins!”

7. Be generous with praise, encouragement, and appreciation 

Philippians 4:8—Whatever things are true, noble, just, pure, lovely, of good report, if there is any virtue and if 
there is anything praiseworthy—meditate on these things.

Praise spurs people to achieve, gives them inner confi dence, and makes them grow. But how 
many fl owers go ungiven? How many compliments go unsaid? How many people do you admire 
for certain qualities or accomplishments but have never bothered saying so? Why not practice 
praise? When you do, consider these thoughts:

� Be sincere; don’t give fl attery. Being sincere is just a matter of looking for the good in others. 
You’ll fi nd it if you’re sincerely looking. 

� Be specifi c. Don’t just say a person is “nice” or “good.” Pick out specifi c things to praise. 

8. Be genuinely interested in the feelings of others 

There is no quicker way to insult a person or to hurt his feelings than to brush him off or turn 
away when he’s trying to tell you something. How many times have you been right in the middle 
of a good story only to have one of your listeners turn away or interrupt you and start talking 
about a brand-new subject? 

Learning to listen to the other person with everything you’ve got means putting aside your 
own interests, your own pleasures and your own preoccupations, at lest temporarily. For those few 
moments of time it means that you must concentrate 100% on what the other person is saying. You 
must focus all your attention on him. You must listen to him with all the intensity and awareness 
that you can command. 
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Listen between the lines
A lot of times you can learn more by what the other person doesn’t say than by what he does. So 

learn to listen between the lines. Just because he didn’t say that he doesn’t want to do it your way isn’t 
any sign that he does. 

The speaker doesn’t always put everything he’s thinking into words for you. Watch for the changing 
tone and volume of his voice. Sometimes you will fi nd a meaning that’s in direct contrast to his spoken 
words. And watch his facial expression, his mannerisms, his gestures and the movements of his body. 
To be a good listener and to listen with everything you’ve got means you’ll have to use your eyes as 
well as your ears. 

9. Avoid arguments

2 Timothy 2:24—And a servant of the Lord must not quarrel but be gentle to all, able to teach, patient.

Starting a quarrel is like breaching a dam; so drop the matter before a dispute breaks out 
(Proverbs 17:14). 

By choosing your words wisely, you can avoid provoking an argument (Proverbs 15:1; 17:9; 
Ecclesiastes 5:2a). 

“Love, humility and prayer solve all problems!” (Philippians 2:3; Colossians 3:13). 

10. Be alert to give service

John 13:13–15—You call Me Teacher and Lord, and you say well, for so I am. If I then, your Lord and Teacher, 
have washed your feet, you also ought to wash one another’s feet.  For I have given you an example, that you should 
do as I have done to you.

How sorry are you?
An old Quaker, passing along the street, saw a cartman’s horse suddenly fall dead. It was a 

serious loss, for the horse was the man’s livelihood. The bystanders shook their heads and clucked 
sympathetically. The Quaker took off his broad-brimmed hat, placed a banknote in it, and said, 
“Friends, I am sorry for this man, ten dollars’ worth. How sorry are you?”

God’s Hand
In a prayer meeting a man prayed with great fervor. The burden of his prayer had to do with a 

family that had suddenly been bereft of the father and husband. “O God,” pleaded the intercessor, 
“do send someone to that grief-stricken family to touch them for You!” Suddenly the man lapsed into 
silence. Quietly he withdrew from the group. Before the prayer meeting concluded, he returned. Asked 
why he concluded his prayer so abruptly, and why he withdrew without explanation, he said, “As I 
prayed that God would touch that sorrowing family, He seemed to say to me, `You are My Hand! You 
go and touch them for Me!” 
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12 Foundation Stones – Study Notes for Class 5B 

Love Is the Answer
The Golden Rule, Part 2

� Target: Love others!

Key Verses 

Matthew 22:37–40—Jesus said to him, “’You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your 
soul, and with all your mind.’ (38) This is the fi rst and great commandment. (39) And the second is like it: ‘You 
shall love your neighbor as yourself.’ (40) On these two commandments hang all the Law and the Prophets.”

Suggested Bible Reading

� Luke chapters 8–10, 12–15 

� 1 Corinthians 13

Other Recommended Reading

� Finish reading: Love’s Many Faces (Get Activated! book)

Prayer and Praise:  “Give Me Love!”

Give me great love, Lord, great wisdom and patience, to know how to go out and come in wisely 
before all the people, so that I can be a good testimony and a witness of Your love every moment 
of every day. Give me Your wisdom from on high to know how to help those You bring across 
my path. Help me as I seek Your face, Your Holy Spirit, to receive Your Words for the right things 
to speak—my comments, even the slightest suggestions, so that I’m not speaking from my own 
understanding and my own mouth but by Your wisdom, Lord.

Help me, Lord, to follow You and do what You want me to do and say what You want me to say 
because I don’t know any other thing. I don’t even know what to do except to follow Your leading 
in all of these things. 

Help me to be here to serve and help. As You gave us the example, I have come not to be minis-
tered unto but to minister. Help me to be thoughtful and mindful of the needs of others. Amen. 

Meditation:  What Does Love Look Like?

What does love look like? It has hands to help others. It has feet to go to the poor and needy. It 
has eyes to see misery and sadness. It has ears to hear the sighs and sorrows of men. That is what 
love looks like. A smile of encouragement at the right moment may act like sunlight on a closed 
fl ower—it may be the turning point for a struggling life.

Stephen Grellet was a French-born Quaker who died in the U.S. in 1855. Grellet would be 
unknown to the world today except for a short prayer which lives on. The familiar lines, which 
have served as an inspiration to so many, are these: 
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“I shall pass through this world but once. Any good that I can do, or any kindness that I can 
show to any human being, let me do it now and not delay it. For I shall not pass this way again.”

<To think about> Jesus said the great commandments were to love God and love our neighbor as our-
self. Part of love is sacrifi ce, going out of your way to help another, even if that person is a stranger. Are 
you on the lookout for ways that you can help others, even at personal cost? Are you putting God and 
others fi rst in your life? 

Putting the Word into Action:  “The Greatest of These Is Love”

Look up these verses and consider how you can apply them in your life. In what ways 
can you fulfi ll the Law of Love? 

� God is love: 1 John 4:7–11

� The great commandment—to love: Matthew 22:36–40

� The golden rule: Matthew 7:12

� Love fulfi ls the old law: Galatians 5:14; Romans 13:8, 10; es 2:8

� The key love chapters: 1 Corinthians 13; 1 John 4

� Love on a day-to-day level: 1 Peter 4:8; John 15:12

� Love in action, not words alone: 1 John 3:17–18; Galatians 5:6; John 15:13; James 1:27

� Loving those we don’t like: Luke 6:32–36

� Sacrifi cial love: John 15:13; 1 John 3:16

� Compassion is loving deeds: James 2:15–17; Matthew 14:14

� Helping in a material way: Proverbs 3:27–28; James 2:18

� Helping the needy is giving to the Lord: Proverbs 19:17; Matthew 25:31–40

� Giving to God’s work: Romans 12:13; Acts 11:27–30; Genesis 8:22b; Malachi 3:10

� Our sample as Christians: John 13:35; 1 John 4:20; Ephesians 4:32 

� The boomerang: Galatians 6:7; Matthew 7:2; Ecclesiastes 11:1; Luke 6:38

� Strength to love: John 15:5; Philippians 4:13; 2 Corinthians 12:9; Galatians 5:22
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Supplementary Reading

The Greatest Law: Love!

In Matthew 22:37–40, Jesus summarized the Law of Love in general terms. He expressed it again 
in His famous “Golden Rule” in Matthew 7:12.  Saint Paul echoed this when he said: “For all the law 
is fulfi lled in one word, even in this: ‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself ”   (Galatians 5:14). 

If we as Christians love the Lord with all our heart, soul and mind, and if we love others as 
we love ourselves, we will by nature fulfi ll the spirit of the Ten Commandments. For example, 
we won’t put other gods before Him or take His name in vain.  To love our neighbor as ourselves 
precludes murdering, stealing, lying to our neighbor, or coveting what he or she has. The motiva-
tion for Christians to obey these commandments is not out of fear of divine judgment, but rather 
because they are compelled to exhibit godly love and consideration for their neighbor. We refrain 
from such activities because doing so would not be in accordance with God’s Law of Love.

If a person’s actions are motivated by unselfi sh, sacrifi cial love—the love of God for our fellow 
man—and are not intentionally hurtful to others, such actions are in accordance with Scripture and 
are thus lawful in the eyes of God. “The fruit of the Spirit is love; … against such there is no law” 
(Galatians 5:22–23).

Saint John wrote in his Gospel:  “The law was given through Moses, but grace and truth came 
through Jesus Christ” (John 1:17). Jesus further emphasized this in saying, “A new commandment I 
give to you, that you love one another” (John 13:34).

In some ways, God’s Law of Love is a stricter code of ethics than the old Mosaic Laws. The Ten 
Commandments stated that man was expected to act justly and righteously. Under Jesus’ Law of 
Love, much more is required of humankind—love and mercy. You do not attain salvation by “being 
good,” but rather by inviting Jesus Christ to come and live in your heart, take over your life, and 
therefore let Him love others through you. 

“Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but according to His mercy He saved us”  
(Titus 3:5). “For by grace you have been saved through faith, and that not of yourselves; it is the gift 
of God, not of works, lest anyone should boast”  (Ephesians 2:8–9).

This godly love is a much higher ideal to aspire to than mere religious righteousness. In the 
Mosaic Law, there was little forgiveness or mercy. It was “an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth” 
(Exodus 21:24; Leviticus 24:20). 

Jesus, to the contrary, said, “Do unto others what you want them to do unto you” (Matthew 
7:12). Jesus even went so far as to say that we should love our enemies, pray for them and forgive 
them! (Matthew 5:38–44). This ultimate application of the Law of Love renders it much greater and 
more profound than the old Mosaic Law.

In fact, Jesus’ law is so much more diffi cult to keep that it’s humanly impossible. This prompted 
Jesus to tell His disciples, “Without Me, you can do nothing” (John 15:5). But the Bible also tells us 
“I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me”  (Philippians 4:13).

It’s no easy task to live Jesus’ commandments of love. To love the Lord with all our heart, soul 
and mind, to love others as ourselves, and to give our lives to others through daily loving sacrifi ce 
requires a life of self-sacrifi ce.  To have this kind of love is only possible through the supernatural 
love of God!

Mountain Streams: Our Declaration of Love!

By David Berg

We believe in Love!—Love for God and others, for “God is love!” (1 John 4:8). That’s our reli-
gion—love!
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Love is everything, for without love there is nothing!—No friends, no families, no fathers or 
mothers or children or sex or health or happiness or Heaven. There could be none of these without 
love! And none of these is possible without God, for God is love!

This is the solution to all of man’s problems of today as well as to his problems of the past: love, 
true love, the love of God and the love of fellow man! The Spirit of God’s divine love which helps us 
all to fulfi ll His great commandment to love one another!—This is still God’s solution, even in such 
a complex and confused and highly complicated society as that of the world today!

For it is man’s rejection of the love of God and His loving laws that causes him to be selfi sh and 
unloving and vicious and cruel and unkind to his neighbor—man’s inhumanity to man, which is so 
apparent in today’s world with all of its enslavement by oppression, tyranny and exploitation, rob-
bery by the rich, with people suffering from hunger and malnutrition, disease and ill health, poverty 
and homelessness, overwork and evil abuse, the tortures of war and nightmares of perpetual fearful 
insecurity.

All of these evils are caused by man’s lack of love for God and each other and his defi ance of 
God’s laws of love and faith and peace and harmony with Him, each other and His whole creation. 
“For he who does not love his brother whom he has seen, how can he love God whom he has not 
seen?” (1 John 4:20).

It’s really just that simple: If we love God, we can love each other! We can then follow His rules 
of life, liberty and the possession of happiness, and all will be well and happy in Him!

This is why Jesus said the fi rst and greatest commandment is to love—to “love the Lord your 
God with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all your mind. …  And the second is like it: 
‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself ” (Matthew 22:37–39).

A lawyer Jesus was speaking to then asked Him, “Who is my neighbor?” And with the story of 
the Good Samaritan, He tried to show them that it is anyone who needs our help, regardless of their 
race, creed, color, nationality, or condition:

“Now by chance a certain priest came down that road. And when he saw him, he passed by on 
the other side. But a certain Samaritan, as he journeyed, came where he was. And when he saw 
him, he had compassion. So he went to him and bandaged his wounds, pouring on oil and wine; 
and he set him on his own animal, brought him to an inn, and took care of him” (Luke 10:31,33–
34). 

For if we have real love, we can’t face a needy situation without doing something about it. We 
can’t just pass by the poor man on the road to Jericho! We must take action like the Samaritan did! 
(Luke 10:25–35). 

Many people today say of those who need help, “Oh, I’m so sorry, how sad!” But compassion 
must be put into action! That’s the difference between pity and compassion: Pity just feels sorry; 
compassion does something about it!

Who were the Samaritans?

Although the term “Good Samaritan” is fairly common, most people don’t know exactly who the 
Samaritans were and how much the Jews despised and looked down on them. To the Jews of Jesus’ 
day, the very word “Samaritan” was an insult (John 8:48). Why did the Jews so hate the Samaritans?

In the year 720 B.C., Shalmanesser, king of the Assyrian Empire, invaded Israel and carried the 10 
northern tribes away as captives to the land of Assyria. He then brought in peoples from Babylon and 
other distant conquered lands to inhabit the cities of northern Israel where the Israelites had once lived. 
This region then became known as Samaria (2 Kings 17:22–29).

These people were heathen at fi rst, but were forcibly converted to Judaism approximately 200 
years before Christ. They believed only in the fi ve books of Moses. As Moses had made no mention of     
Jerusalem being a holy city, the Samaritans didn’t worship in the Jewish temple there. To them, Mount 
Gerizim in Samaria was the holiest spot where God was to be worshipped, and they built a temple 
atop it. So, because the Samaritans were a mixed race, and their customs and religious worship were 
different, the Jews considered them inferior and didn’t associate with them at all.

We must demonstrate our faith by our works, and love can seldom be proven without tangible 
manifestation in action. To say you love someone and yet not try to help them physically in 
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whatever way they may need—food, clothing, shelter and so on—this is not love! True, the need for 
real love is a spiritual need, but it must be manifested physically in works—“faith working through 
love!” (Galatians 5:6).

“But whoever has this world’s goods, and sees his brother in need, and shuts up his heart from 
him, how does the love of God abide in him? My little children, let us not love in word or in tongue, 
but in deed and in truth” (1 John 3:17–18).

However, we feel that the greatest manifestation of our love is not the mere sharing of our 
material things and personal possessions, but the sharing of ourselves and our personal services for 
others, which is the expression of our faith, and results in our works and the sharing of our material 
possessions. Jesus Himself had nothing material to share with His disciples, only His Love and His 
life, which He gave for them and for us, that we, too, might have life and love forever!

“Greater love has no one than this, than to lay down one’s life for his friends” (John 15:13). So 
we consider that the sharing of ourselves, our love and our life with others, is the greatest of all 
sharing and our ultimate goal, as well as our present means to that end.

In fact, this is why God created Man to begin with: To love!—To love and enjoy Him forever and 
to try to help others to do the same! It was God Who created Love and gave Man the need to love 
and be loved, and it is He alone Who can satisfy the deepest yearning of every human soul for total 
love and complete understanding.

So although the temporal things of this Earth can satisfy the body, only God and His Eternal 
Love can ever fi ll that aching spiritual void of every man’s heart which He created for Himself 
alone! The human spirit, that intangible personality of the real you that dwells within that body, 
can never be completely satisfi ed with anything less than utter union with the great and loving 
Spirit that created it!

He is the very Spirit of Love itself, true Love, everlasting Love, real Love, genuine Love that never 
ends from a Lover Who never leaves, the Lover of all lovers, God Himself!

He’s pictured in His Son Christ Jesus, Who came for love and lived in love and died for love that 
we might live and love forever! “For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, 
that whoever believes in Him should not perish but have everlasting life” (John 3:16).

To receive God’s Love in Jesus, all you have to do is open your heart, pray and ask Him to come 
in. Jesus promised, “Behold, I stand at the door and knock. If anyone hears My voice and opens 
the door, I will come in to him and dine with him, and he with Me”  (Revelation 3:20). He waits 
lovingly and meekly at your heart’s door, not forcing Himself upon you, not pushing the door open, 
but waiting for you to simply ask Him in. Will you?

When you have done this, your whole life will be changed, like a newborn baby born into a 
whole new world with a new spirit as a new child of God! His Spirit within you will then enable 
you to do the humanly impossible: Love God and Man!

You will discover true happiness, not in your personal pursuit of selfi sh pleasure and satisfaction, 
but in fi nding God and giving His life to others and bringing them happiness! Then happiness pur-
sues, overtakes, and overwhelms you personally, without you even seeking it for yourself!

“For whatever a man sows, that he will also reap” (Galatians 6:7). If you sow love, you’re going 
to reap love. If you sow friendship, you’re going to reap friendship. So obey God’s Law of love, 
unselfi sh love, love for Him and others, and give others that love which is their due, and so shall you 
also receive.  “For with the same measure that you use, it will be measured back to you” (Luke 6:38).

Find out what wonders love can do! You’ll fi nd a whole new world of love you have only 
dreamed of! There are wonders of love that you can enjoy along with some other lonely soul—if 
you will only try! If you give love, you’ll get love!

Love wasn’t put in your heart to stay,

Love isn’t love till you give it away! 
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Meditation Moments: Boomerang

By Virginia Brandt Berg

I would like to talk about something that interested me many years ago when just a child. I 
attended the circus and before my eyes there were three rings in full action. I can remember it so 
well! The acrobats swinging and fl ying, leaping through the air! But more than anything there was 
something that interested me in the third ring.

I saw a girl and boy fl inging out across the ring brightly colored missiles, and they would go a 
little way in space and then they would return and come back again, straight back into the very 
hands that had fl ung them out. No matter which direction they were thrown, back they came 
swiftly, and the young actors would catch them as they curved back.

The child watched in amazement! What made those things come back again? What made them 
curve in their courses and circle right back to where they began? They left that girl’s hands, and 
back to her hands they came! Then I heard someone beside me say—and it was the fi rst time I had 
ever heard the word—“They are boomerangs! 

Well, I’ve heard the word many times since then, after I tucked it away in my childish mind. 
I had to have it explained to me when I got home! But as I say, I’ve seen it so many times in life 
since then, because life is itself a boomerang. Everything you do comes back some time, somewhere. 
God’s Word says, “Whatsoever a man sows, that shall he also reap.” Every word you fl ing out comes 
back some day.

I believe that even my thoughts come back upon me, for thoughts are things after all. It’s just an 
uncanny way the boomerang has of describing a circle, that of returning back to the very one that 
threw it out.

And that is the way it is with the law of spiritual gravity, the law of retribution, just as fi xed as 
life itself: That whatever a man casts out in the world shall return again on his own life.

He throws out to the world the bread of kindness and it returns after many years, such a bless-
ing on his own life! He casts forth a curse and there curves back to him a greater curse in the later 
years. You say, “I don’t know about my boomerang. Yours strikes one way and mine another.” But 
as sure as you live, God’s Word is true.

God’s Word never fails, and whatever you do will come back to you. I know that kind words 
spoken years ago gathered momentum and I’ve reaped great blessings for them just in these later 
years of my life.

And it is the same for you today. You’re reaping love and gratitude from some far-fl ung boo-
merang that years ago you fl ung out. It’s just the same. You take a parent—the other day I was 
noticing—who lives near me; irritable and impatient. And then I heard the child railing back in irri-
tability and impatience and I thought, “It’s just the boomerang coming back to that parent.”

Some time ago I met a young man who had lost faith in God, and in our conversation you could 
hear the whirl of the boomerang, for years ago he began reading the type of literature in his own 
home—that was there by his own parents’ hands—which leads only to loss of faith in everything.

Some time ago at an altar—and this surely I can never forget—was a dear one kneeling there and 
praying, a mother. She told how it was really a boomerang that a boy of hers had gone so wrong, 
because she had not brought him up in the way in which he should go.

And the child’s life, like metal when it’s hot, had fl own into the mold and hardened there, and 
now that he was a man she couldn’t seem to deal with him. But it had been because of her own life 
in those early years, her indifference towards God, and no prayer in the home.

Now the boomerang had come back and she said, “Oh, at that time it was so different! I thought 
it would never come back to me, and I wasn’t afraid, and I thought I was just having a good time, 
and I used to say it was nonsense about these things coming back.” But she said, “I’m hearing now 
the clink of handcuffs, the shutting of prison doors over my boy, and I couldn’t help but think, as I 
sat in the deputy’s offi ce, that I heard in the distance just the return on my own life and what I had 
sowed in that boy’s life.”
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Some time ago in a hospital in Miami, Florida, I called one morning in two different sick rooms. 
One room was where Marie Smith was lying sick. There were fl owers in abundance, and all sorts 
of cards and beautiful little gifts that had been sent into her room, and she was just surrounded by 
those thoughtful little offers of kindness.

But that had been her life, for she had sown love and thoughtfulness through the years in the 
lives of these others, and now it was coming back to her in her hour of need and desperate sickness 
in that hospital.

In the other room was a woman lying alone, bitter, suspicion on every feature of her face. Self-
ishness had ruined her life. Selfi sh, suspicious, critical, and there she was lying with her face turned 
to the wall. She had built around her life a friendlessness, a coldness, a hardness of heart and selfi sh-
ness, and now she was shut in alone in the time of her death.

Oh, what a difference in those two rooms, where the boomerang came back in different ways! 
In Proverbs 26:27 God’s Word says, “Whoever digs a pit will fall into it, and he who rolls a stone will 
have it roll back on him.” And then in Ecclesiastes 11:1, God’s Word says, “Cast your bread upon the 
waters, for you will fi nd it after many days.”

Oh, the one that lives unselfi shly, caring for the needy and lifting the burdens, easing the pain, 
supplying the need, you surely will see that boomerang come back in blessing upon them some day!

If you will turn to God’s Word and read it, and live in it, what a boomerang it will be upon your 
own life! What a blessing it will be! Lay up your treasure in Heaven now, and what a glorious boo-
merang it will be! 

Kindness

“Be kind and merciful. Let no one ever come to you without leaving better and happier. Be the 
living expression of God’s kindness—kindness in your face, kindness in your eyes, kindness in your 
smile, kindness in your warm greeting. In the slums we are the light of God’s kindness to the poor. 
To children, to the poor, to all who suffer and are lonely, give always a happy smile. Give them not 
only your care but also your heart. Because of God’s goodness and love every moment of our life can 
be the beginning of great things. Be open, ready to receive and you will fi nd Him everywhere. Every 
work of love brings a person face to face with God.”

—By Mother Teresa of Calcutta, In the Silence of the Heart  
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12 Foundation Stones – Study Notes for Class 6A 

Know the Book 
Bible Knowledge, Part 1

� Target: Get to know the Bible!

Key Verses 

2 Timothy 2:15—Be diligent to present yourself approved to God, a worker who does not need to be ashamed, 
rightly dividing the word of truth.

2 Timothy 3:16—All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profi table for doctrine, for reproof, for cor-
rection, for instruction in righteousness.

Matthew 24:35—Heaven and earth will pass away, but My words will by no means pass away.

Suggested Bible Reading

� Acts chapters 6–13 

Other Recommended Reading

� Discovering Truth: Bible Basics (Aurora book)

Prayer and Praise: “Thank You for Holding on to Me!”

Jesus, thank You for always holding on to me. All my life long, every day, You’ve been right 
there, holding my hand, and I love You for that. It’s such a secure feeling to know You’re there.

Sometimes I know I’ve let go. I’ve walked away and I’ve walked alone, and I’m sorry for that. 
But I love how You come after me and You take my hand and You keep holding on. You never let go. 
You never leave me.

And You not only hold my hand, but You speak to me and You love me and guide me. I love You 
for that. Thank You for sticking close, Jesus. Thank You for reminding me not to fear, because You 
are always right there beside me, watching out for me. I love You. Keep holding on to me, Jesus!

Meditation:  A Message from Jesus—“I’ll Never Run Out”

Since the beginning of time, the sun has been rising and setting each and every day. Can you 
imagine how many different sunrises and sunsets I’ve painted since the beginning of time? And yet, 
there have never ever been two sunsets exactly alike in all the world—and there never will be. I’ll 
never run out of incredible color schemes and far-out patterns to use.

And just as I’ll never run out of sunsets, neither will I ever run out of things to say to you either. 
As you learn to hear from Me, you’ll discover that I have an endless stock of word pictures and 
visions to choose from; and I’ll always have something left to show you. There’ll never be a time 
when I won’t have any new ideas to give you or interesting ways to explain things to you if you’ll 
just ask Me to.
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Because My Words are spirit and come from a world that has no end, they’re like Me—eter-
nal—like rivers that never run dry! They’re magical, like sunsets. I’ll always have more to give 
you—more awesome answers, more simple solutions, and all the Heavenly help you’ll ever need. I’ll 
never run out of love for you either. In fact, nothing about Me is ever going to run out or come to 
an end! So as you grow closer to Me and let Me become a bigger part of your life, it’ll be like you’re 
getting fi lled up with an ocean of love that’ll never run dry.

<To think about> Are you getting to know the Lord better by spending time each day reading His 
Word, listening to His voice, and praising Him?  

Getting to Know the Bible: The Book of Acts

Luke, it is believed, wrote the book of the “Acts of the Apostles,” and in some sense it is a sequel 
to the Gospel of Luke. In this book we have a continuation of the history of the Church after 
Christ’s ascension. The record begins with Pentecost (A.D. 33) and ends with Paul’s fi rst imprison-
ment (A.D. 63 or 64).  The author gives an account of the circumstances connected with the Ascen-
sion, and then records the leading facts with reference to the spread and triumphs of the Gospel in 
the world during a period of about thirty years.

The key to the contents of the book is in verse 1:8: “You shall receive power when the Holy 
Spirit has come upon you; and you shall be witnesses to Me.” 

The contents of the book may be divided into three parts:

1. Chapters 1–12: Describes the fi rst twelve years of the Christian Church. It contains the his-
tory of the planting and extension of the Church among the Jews by the ministry of Peter. It also 
describes the conversion of Saul (Paul). 

2. Chapters 13–21: Paul’s missionary journeys, giving the history of the extension and planting 
of the Church among the Gentiles.

3. Chapters 21–28: Paul at Rome, and the events which led to this. 

The book of Acts is important not only for historical purposes, but mostly because of the sample 
it sets for God’s true Church. It is a “blueprint for action” that we should follow: Dependence on 
the Holy Spirit, how to organize, how to spread out to preach the Gospel. Also included are living 
samples of how to react to persecution, the relationship we should have with civil authorities, and 
much more. 

Of course, today we live in a different age, and we have to ask the Lord exactly how to conduct 
ourselves in our particular time and circumstances. But the basic principles hold true and that’s why 
this is such an important book. 
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Supplementary Reading

The Books of the Bible: Old Testament

Five Historical Books of Moses

Genesis.  The book of Origins. The origin of the universe, human race, etc. Largely a record of 
the early history of God’s people. The fi rst part of the book covers the history of early mankind, 
narrating the events of the Creation, the Fall, the Flood, and the Dispersion of the races (people 
scattered across the world following the Tower of Babel). The second section concerns the lives of 
the patriarchs: Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and Joseph. 

Exodus.  The bondage, deliverance, and beginnings of the history of Israel on the way to 
Canaan, under the leadership of Moses. Includes the life story of Moses and the Hebrews’ deliver-
ance from Egypt, and the giving of the law. 

Leviticus.  The book of Mosaic laws. It teaches access to God through sacrifi ces. Those who 
are saved are no longer under these laws since Jesus died. The book has mostly priestly legislation 
and the practical application of the law among the people. Much importance is placed upon Israel’s 
separation from all heathen infl uences so that the nation would retain its religious purity. 

Numbers. The book of the pilgrimages of Israel. It is a continuation of Exodus, describing the 
forty years’ wanderings in the wilderness. 

Deuteronomy. A repetition of the laws given shortly before Israel entered Canaan. It is a sequel 
to Numbers. The last three chapters tell of the last days of Moses. 

Twelve Other Historical Books

Joshua. This tells the story of Joshua, Moses’ successor. It was Joshua who led the people into 
the Promised Land after the death of Moses. The book records the conquest of Canaan under the 
leadership of Joshua, and the division of the land among the 12 tribes. 

Judges is so called because it relates of the times of various rulers, or judges, of Israel from the 
possession of Canaan until the time of the prophet Samuel. Covers 300 years of history—the six 
conquests and subjugations of the Israelites, and the various deliverances of the land through the 15 
judges. Includes the adventures of Samson. 

Ruth. A beautiful story of how Ruth, a foreigner,  became the ancestress of David and of Jesus. 
A love story!  Ruth, the widowed Moabitess, goes to Judah with her mother-in-law, Naomi. There 
Ruth meets and marries Boaz.

1 and 2 Samuel. The history of Samuel (priest and prophet) and the beginning and early years 
of the monarchical period in Israel (when they were fi rst ruled by kings) under the reigns of Saul 
and David. First Samuel tells of the organization of the kingdom, the actions of Samuel, how Saul 
was made king, his fall, and the beginning of the reign of King David. Second Samuel tells of the 
reign of David. 

1 and 2 Kings. The early history of the kingdom of Israel, and later of the divided Kingdom. 
(Israel and Judah split.) Includes the lives of Elijah and Elisha, prominent prophets. 

1 and 2 Chronicles. Largely a record of the reigns of David, Solomon, and the kings of Judah up 
to the time of the captivity (when they were conquered by Babylon and carried away to Babylon). 
Some repetition of what is in the books of Samuel and Kings. 

Ezra. Continues from Chronicles. A record of the return of the Jews from captivity in Babylon, 
and the rebuilding of the temple. 

Nehemiah. An account of the rebuilding of the walls of Jerusalem, and a spiritual revival 
amongst God’s people. 

Esther. The story of Queen Esther’s (Jewish wife of the Persian king) deliverance of the Jews 
from the plot of Haman in the courts of the king of Persia. 
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Five Poetical Books

Job.  The problem of affl iction, showing the malice of Satan, the patience of Job, the problem 
of self-righteousness, the vanity of human philosophy, the divine wisdom, and the fi nal deliverance 
of the sufferer. This is generally accepted as the oldest book in the Bible, and probably was written 
before the time of Moses. 

Psalms. A collection of 150 spiritual songs, poems, praises, prayers, and prophecies. King David 
wrote many of these. Psalms are very inspiring to read during your devotional quiet times. Some 
key Psalms are also very beautiful and helpful to memorize. 

Proverbs. A collection of moral and religious maxims, and discourses on wisdom, temperance, 
justice, etc. King Solomon wrote most, though there are debates about the authorship of some. 

Ecclesiastes. Solomon’s refl ections on the vanity of life, and man’s duties and obligations to 
God, etc. 

Song of Solomon. A beautiful, passionate love poem. Some people look at this simply as a lit-
eral love poem; others take it as an allegory of our relationship with the Lord describing the love of 
Jesus for His Bride (us). 

Five Books of the Major Prophets

Isaiah. Messianic and other prophecies of the future. A book rich in Messianic prophecies, min-
gled with woes pronounced upon sinful nations. 

Jeremiah. Jeremiah lived from the time of King Josiah to the captivity in Babylon. The main 
theme of the book is the backsliding, bondage, and restoration of the Jews. Jeremiah received the 
call to prophesy while very young. It was his mission to predict doom upon his nation for its many 
sins. For this the priests and the people hated him. Jeremiah warned the Jews not to fi ght Babylon, 
but to surrender, and God would temper their punishment. 

Lamentations. Also written by Jeremiah. A dirge over the desolation of Jerusalem.

Ezekiel lived during the exile (in Babylon).  The book is divided into two sections: The fi rst 
denounces the sins and abominations of Jerusalem, and the second looks to the future with the 
hope that the city will be restored after it has been cleansed. The latter also contains prophecies 
about the coming Kingdom of Heaven and of Jesus. 

Daniel. Prophecies of the future concerning world powers, many of which have been fulfi lled 
already, and many of which are specifi c prophecies of the Endtime which were only meant to be 
understood in the Last Days. 

Twelve Books of the Minor Prophets

Hosea. Lived at the same time as Isaiah and Micah.  The central thought: The apostasy of Israel 
characterized as spiritual adultery. The book is fi lled with striking pictures describing the sins of the 
people. Hosea was even instructed by the Lord to marry a harlot as a picture of God’s unfailing love 
for His errant bride! He urges a return to God. 

Joel. A prophet of Judah, he wrote this book during a plague of locusts, a time of great distress 
for the people. Repentance and its blessings. Predictions of the Holy Spirit. 

Amos was a herdsman prophet who denounced selfi shness and sin. The book contains a series of 
fi ve visions and predicts the ultimate universal rule of the Lord. 

Obadiah. Leading topic–the doom of neighboring Edom and fi nal deliverance of Israel. The 
shortest book in the Old Testament, it has only one chapter. 

Jonah. The story of the “reluctant missionary” who was taught by bitter experience the lesson 
of obedience and the depth of divine mercy. This is the man who was “swallowed by the great fi sh,” 
possibly a whale. 

Micah. This book gives a dark picture of the moral condition of Israel and Judah, and foretells 
the establishment of the Kingdom of the Lord in which righteousness shall prevail. 
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Nahum. The destruction of Nineveh, capital of Assyria. Also contains a classic rebuke against 
warfare and militarism. 

Habakkuk. Written in the Chaldean period. This book is concerned with the problem of unpun-
ished evil in the world. It was revealed to Habakkuk that the Chaldean (Babylonian) armies were 
to be God’s means of punishing the wicked and that evil would destroy itself. The book concludes 
with a poem of thanksgiving and great faith. 

Zephaniah. The book is fi lled with threatenings of God’s judgments, but ends in a vision of the 
future glory of God’s people. 

Haggai. A colleague of Zechariah. He reproves the people for slackness in building the second 
temple; but promises a return of God’s glory when the building should be completed. 

Zechariah. Contemporary with Haggai. He helped to arouse the Jews to rebuild the temple. He 
had a series of eight visions, and saw the ultimate triumph of God’s kingdom. Zechariah gives very 
specifi c predictions about the coming of Jesus the Messiah, His death to remove sin, Christ as King 
and Priest, His Triumphal Entry into Jerusalem, being betrayed for 30 pieces of silver, His hands 
pierced at the crucifi xion, and more. 

Malachi. He gives a graphic picture of the closing period of Old Testament history. He shows 
the necessity of reforms before the coming of the Messiah. The fi nal message to a disobedient 
people.

The Books of the Bible: New Testament 

Five New Testament Historical Books

Matthew.  Matthew had been a tax collector and was one of the apostles. His book was written 
mostly with the Jews in mind, to convince them that Jesus was the Messiah. You’ll fi nd many refer-
ences to the Old Testament in this book, as Matthew wanted to show how Jesus was fulfi lling the 
prophecies. Matthew was an eyewitness to many of the events that he wrote about. 

Mark was a companion of Peter, as well as Paul. His Gospel contains accounts of what he heard 
Peter tell many times. He emphasized the supernatural power of Jesus over nature, disease, and 
demons. 

Luke was a Greek physician (the only non-Jewish author in the New Testament) and was a 
companion of Paul. He wrote the most complete biography of Jesus, portraying Him as the Son of 
man, full of compassion for the sinful and the poor. 

John was one of the original 12 apostles. John understood the spiritual depths of the love of God 
and His salvation and what Jesus meant to the whole world, and not just to the Jews. The book of 
John contains more of the actual quoted words of Jesus than any other book. 

Acts follows on from the book of Luke and is believed to be written by the same author. It tells 
what happened to Jesus’ disciples after His resurrection, then goes on to explain the history of the 
Early Church, the conversion of Paul and his journeys, etc. Acts emphasizes that the Church is 
guided continually by the Holy Spirit. 

Fourteen Epistles of Paul

Most of these were written to the churches in that specifi c area. If you look at a map of the area 
in New Testament times (you’ll probably fi nd one in the back of your Bible), you’ll be able to fi nd 
these locations. These places still exist today! Corinth, for instance, is near Athens.

Romans. Addressed to Roman Christians. Chapters 1–11 discuss the plan of salvation. Chapters 
12–16 are largely exhortations relating to spiritual, social, and civic duties. 

1 Corinthians. Addressed to the Corinthian church. Leading topics – the cleansing of the 
church from various evils, together with doctrinal instructions. 

2 Corinthians. The characteristics of the ministry, and vindication of Paul’s apostleship. 
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Galatians. Explains clearly the concept of salvation by faith, not works. 

Ephesians.  The plan of salvation. All barriers between Jews and Gentiles have been broken 
down. 

Philippians. A letter to the Philippian church. It reveals Paul’s intense devotion to Christ, his 
experience in prison, and his deep concern that the church should be steadfast in sound doctrine. 

Colossians. Counsel to abandon worldly philosophy and sin. Jesus is the head of the Church. 

1 Thessalonians. Exhortations and counsel. Also prophecies of the Endtime. 

2 Thessalonians. More about Jesus’ Second Coming and warnings to believers. 

1 Timothy. Counsel to a young pastor concerning his conduct and ministry. 

2 Timothy. Paul’s last letter, written shortly before his death, giving counsel to his beloved “son 
in the Gospel,” Timothy.

Titus. Counsel given to a trusted friend. 

Philemon. A private letter written to Philemon, beseeching him to receive and forgive Onesi-
mus, a runaway slave. 

Hebrews. Written to Jewish Christians, this epistle explains the doctrine of salvation. Also con-
tains very inspiring history of God’s people (chapter 11). 

Seven General Epistles

James. Probably written by James, the brother of Jesus. Addressed to Jewish converts who had 
dispersed from Israel. The main theme is practical religion, manifesting itself in good works, as con-
trasted with only a profession of faith. 

1 Peter. A letter of encouragement written by the apostle Peter to the believers scattered 
throughout Asia Minor. Leading topics: the privilege of believers following the example of Jesus, to 
have victory in the midst of trials, and to live consecrated lives in an unfriendly world. 

2 Peter. A warning against false teachers and scoffers. 

1 John.  Written by the apostle John. It lays great importance upon the believer’s privilege of 
spiritual knowledge, the duty of fellowship and brotherly love. 

2 John. A brief message on divine truth and worldly error.

3 John. A letter of commendation written to Gaius.

Jude. The writer was probably the brother of James. Historical examples of apostasy and divine 
judgments upon sinners. 

Prophecy

Revelation. It was written down by the apostle John, who was also the author of the Gospel of 
John and three Epistles. The book of Revelation contains complex and detailed prophecies about the 
future, with much detail on the Endtime, the events preceding and following Jesus’ Second Coming, 
on into the Millennium. It concludes with a wonderful description of Heaven. 

Cyrus: The King the Lord Named in Advance

Fulfi lled prophecies and archeological discoveries that substantiate the Bible’s historical record 
encourage our faith in the Bible. The story of Cyrus, king of Persia in the 6th century B.C. contains 
both elements. 

God had prophesied through the mouth of the prophet Isaiah, even naming him by name, more 
than 200 years before Cyrus was even born! He named Cyrus as the king who was going to order 
the release of the Jews. This was before they were even in captivity!

In the 8th century B.C., the Lord spoke through Isaiah about Cyrus (Isaiah 44:28; 45:1–4).
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In the years that followed that prophecy, the Babylonians conquered the people of Judah. Then 
in the year 516, King Cyrus of the Persian Empire (which had since conquered Babylon), which was 
the dominant world power, issued an edict letting them go.

Archaeological evidence: This decree was discovered “at Achmetha, in the palace that is in the 
province of the Medes” (Ezra 6:2). 

A chronicle drawn up just after the conquest of Babylonia by Cyrus, it gives the history of the 
reign of Nabonidus (Nabunahid), the last king of Babylon and dual regent with his son Balshazzar, 
and of the fall of the Babylonian empire. 

In 538  B.C. there was a revolt in Southern Babylonia, while the army of Cyrus entered the 
country from the north. In June the Babylonian army was completely defeated at Opis, and imme-
diately afterwards Sippara opened its gates to the conqueror. Gobryas (Ugbaru), the governor of 
Kurdistan, was then sent to Babylon, which surrendered “without fi ghting,” and the daily services 
in the temples continued without a break. In October, Cyrus himself arrived, and proclaimed a 
general amnesty, which was communicated by Gobryas to “all the province of Babylon,” of which 
he had been made governor. Meanwhile, Nabonidus, who had concealed himself, was captured, but 
treated honorably. 

Cyrus now assumed the title of “king of Babylon,” claimed to be the descendant of the ancient 
kings, and made rich offerings to the temples. At the same time he allowed the foreign populations 
who had been deported to Babylonia to return to their old homes, carrying with them the images 
of their gods. Among these populations were the Jews, who, as they had no images, took with them 
the sacred vessels of the temple.

Archeological Evidence

King David

King David is one of the key fi gures of the Old Testament. Known as perhaps the greatest king of 
Israel, a shade of mystery has covered his existence: Outside of the pages of the Bible, no reference 
had been found to King David or his ruling dynasty. 

This changed in the 1990s, when archaeologists made an interesting discovery in Tel Dan, Israel.

They uncovered a rock fragment inscribed with an ancient text referring to “the House of 
David,” a phrase used for the ruling dynasty founded by King David. The rock appears to be a 
victory monument erected by a Syrian king nearly 3,000 years ago, after a battle described in the 
book of First Kings.

Yet again, archeology has confi rmed the biblical record!

Paul preached in Cyprus

Italian archeologists said that they have found a marble inscription on the island that supports 
the Biblical assertion that St. Paul preached there. The researchers from Catania University said 
they had found fragments at a dig in the town of Paphos bearing the inscription “Apostolou Paulou.” 
The fragments were found close to a temple dedicated to the Greek god Apollo, team director Pro-
fessor Filippo Guidice told reporters. “This marble was made to commemorate the presence of the 
saint there,” Giudice said. “There is another marble like this in the catacombs of the Vatican.” Acts 
13:4–6 relates how Paul and Barnabas visited Cyprus and journeyed as far as Paphos. 

For more information!  See the Appendix in Understanding God’s Word (Get Activated! booklet) for 
more historical information as well as details of over 60 fulfi lled prophecies in the Bible.  
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12 Foundation Stones – Study Notes for Class 6B 

Prophets and People
Bible Knowledge, Part 2

� Target: Follow Bible principles!

Key Verses 

John 8:31b–32—If you abide in My word, you are My disciples indeed. (32) And you shall know the truth, and 
the truth shall make you free.

Philippians 3:13–14—I do not count myself to have apprehended; but one thing I do, forgetting those things 
which are behind and reaching forward to those things which are ahead, (14) I press toward the goal for the prize of 
the upward call of God in Christ Jesus.

Suggested Bible Reading

� Psalms: 18 (God’s deliverance); 119 (the Word); 46 and 121 (help in trouble)

� God’s people who were heroes because of their faith: Hebrews 11

� A victory won through prayer and praise, not self-strength: 2 Chronicles 20

Other Recommended Reading

� “Fulfi lled Bible Prophecies” in the book Understanding God’s Word (pages 80–87)

Prayer and Praise: “We Praise You, Lord, For Your Help!”

(Based on Psalm 145)

We will extol You, our God, O King; and we will bless Your name forever and ever. Every day we 
will bless You, and we will praise Your name forever and ever.

Great are You, and greatly to be praised; and Your greatness is unsearchable. One generation shall 
praise Your works to another, and shall declare Your mighty acts.

We shall speak of the might of Your awesome acts, and we will declare Your greatness. They shall 
utter the memory of Your great goodness, and shall sing of Your righteousness.

You are gracious and full of compassion, slow to anger and great in mercy. You are good to all, 
and Your tender mercies are over all Your works.

All Your works shall praise You, O Lord, and Your saints shall bless You. They shall speak of the 
glory of Your kingdom, and talk of Your power, to make known to the sons of men Your mighty 
acts, and the glorious majesty of Your kingdom.

You uphold all who fall, and raise up all who are bowed down. The eyes of all look expectantly 
to You, and You give them their food in due season. You open Your hand and satisfy the desire of 
every living thing.

You are righteous in all Your ways, gracious in all Your works.

You are near to all who call upon You, to all who call upon You in truth. You will fulfi ll the desire 
of those who fear You; You also will hear their cry and save them.
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You preserve all who love You, but all the wicked You will destroy. My mouth shall speak Your 
praise, and all fl esh shall bless Your holy name forever and ever.

Meditation: God’s Strength, Not Your Own

You must learn to live in the Lord’s strength; you cannot live in your own!

If you try to do the Master’s work without the Master’s power, you’re tackling an impossible 
task! You cannot strive and wrest in your own strength. You must look to the Lord in very earnest 
prayer for the strength and the spirit and inspiration to help you through, or you’re apt to wear 
yourself out.

It’s like the story of the small boy who was trying very hard to lift a heavy object when his 
father came into the room and asked him, “Are you using all your strength?” “Yes, of course I am,” 
the boy impatiently exclaimed. “No, you’re not,” the father answered, “you haven’t asked me to 
help you!”

Even a little help from Jesus is a bigger help than everybody else can give you! A little help from 
the Lord is the biggest help you can get! And that’s all the help we need, just a little help from Jesus. 
Just a little help from Jesus will make it right, all right! Without Him you’re nothing, but with Him 
you’re everything! (John 15:5; Philippians 4:13).

“Give me a task too big, too hard for human hands, then shall I come at length to lean on You, 
and leaning fi nd my strength” (Attributed to Witt Fowler).

<To think about> Do you pray and ask the Lord to help you before beginning a task? 

Quiz: True or False? 

(Look up the references to check your answers.)

1. The Bible contains countless prophecies. Many have been fulfi lled. (2 Peter 1:21)

2. Studying fulfi lled prophecies in the Bible is a great faith increaser. (John 13:19)

3. The birth of Jesus in Bethlehem was predicted hundreds of years before it happened. (Micah 5:2)

4. The characters we read about in the Bible made mistakes. (Romans 3:23)

5. The apostle Paul did not count himself as having attained perfection. (Philippians 3:13)

6. To serve God successfully, we should depend on the Lord’s strength, not our own.  (2 Corinthi-
ans 12:9–10)

7. When faced with diffi cult tasks, if we call on the Lord, He will help us.  (Jeremiah 33:3)
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Supplementary Reading

Food for Thought: The Road to Greatness!  

 To get the most benefi t from this article, be sure to look up the references in your Bible! 

1Corinthians 10:11—Now all these things happened to them as examples, and they were written for our admo-
nition, on whom the ends of the ages have come.

For those of us who know and love Jesus, our experience in this life can be like a great schooling. 
The Lord is our Teacher Who wants to teach each of us all we need to know about Him and His 
love, salvation, and service, and He wants to help us learn to follow His Word.

God knows that none of us will ever be able to really accomplish anything for Him and His 
Heavenly Kingdom in our own strength. In fact, Jesus said, “Without Me you can do nothing” 
(John 15:5). But the Bible also says that “I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me” 
(Philippians 4:13). If we will simply yield to the Lord and be truly willing to be whatever God may 
want us to be—not what we are, but what God wants us to be—then He can mightily use us!

Of course, to become submitted to the Lord is not something that we learn overnight. It takes 
time, and it takes lessons and experiences that cause us to draw closer to Him.

The list is almost endless of all the men in the Bible whom God had to humble before He could 
use them, of all the leaders God had to bring down to the depths before they could stand to be 
exalted—lest they would have taken credit to themselves and not given God the glory!

Look at Joseph!—Of Jacob’s 12 sons, he was his father’s favorite. His elder brothers fi nally 
became so jealous of him that they nearly killed him, threw him into a pit, and then sold him into 
slavery!—But that’s what the Lord used to humble him. Joseph had to be made a slave, and then 
a prisoner in Egypt and condemned as a criminal, before God was able to exalt him to become the 
savior of His people! (Genesis 37,39–41)

And look at Moses!—For 40 years he was groomed in the very courts of Pharaoh, and could 
have risen to become the second most powerful man in all of the mighty world empire of ancient 
Egypt. The Bible says he was “learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians” (Acts 7:22), but God 
could not yet use him to lead His people to freedom, for he was full of the ways of the world and 
not the ways of God. Moses had to be broken fi rst, and God allowed him to become a fugitive from 
Pharaoh, and he had to spend 40 years in the wilderness doing nothing but tending sheep, before 
he was fi nally broken and humble enough for God to use him for the task He had designed him for! 
(Exodus 2, 3).

And consider King David, the greatest king that Israel ever had: When he fell in love with Bath-
sheba, purposely arranged for her husband to be killed in battle, and then tried to lie and cover up 
the entire crime, God had to completely expose him, humble him, and severely judge him!—And he 
soon was driven from the throne by his own traitorous son, Absalom. (2 Samuel 11,12, 15).

But was David’s fall really a fall downward, or a fall upward? God’s way up is sometimes 
down—usually in fact!—Just the opposite of what we think! And David was humbled, and the 
whole kingdom was humbled, and they were all reminded that it was only the Lord Who made 
them great! And from that squeezing and twisting of David’s life came forth the sweet honey of the 
Psalms, and the fragrance of His praises to the Lord for His mercy!

The great, brave and mighty prophet, Elijah, was able to call down fi re from Heaven to con-
found the false prophets of Baal and to prove that he was right! (1 Kings 18). But after slaying 
hundreds of false prophets, he panicked and ran away from one little woman, the wicked Queen 
Jezebel! Hiding out in the wilderness, he became so discouraged that he wished that he might die! 
But there in his time of desperation, this prophet of fi re and thunder became a meek little man who 
learned to listen to the still, small voice of God! And he became a much better, humbler instrument 
in the hands of the Lord—a prophet who fearlessly returned to face not only the queen, but also the 
king and all of their soldiers!
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And look at the apostle Peter!—He swore to Jesus, “I will lay down my life for Your sake. … 
Lord, I am ready to go with You, both to prison and to death” (John 13:37; Luke 22:33). But just a 
few hours later, when Jesus was seized by the Temple guards and hauled before the Jews’ religious 
court, some people outside of the building recognized Peter and pointed him out as a friend of Jesus. 
Peter vehemently denied that he even knew the Lord, cursing and swearing that he had no idea 
what they were talking about! (Mark 14:66–71).

As he was denying the Lord the third time, Jesus, Who was being led by His captors to another 
part of the building, turned and gazed upon Peter, and Peter remembered how he had sworn that he 
would never deny Him. The Bible tells us that Peter then “went out and wept bitterly” (Luke 22:
62). Was this the end of Peter’s service for the Lord?—No!—It was shortly after this humiliating 
defeat, this great failure, that the Lord used Peter to become the leader of the Early Church!

Or consider the great apostle Paul: He was a prominent Jewish leader, known as Rabbi Saul, and 
had personally taken it upon himself to put an end to the fast-growing sect of the followers of Jesus 
of Nazareth. Journeying by horseback to Damascus, where he intended on capturing, imprisoning 
and executing as many Christians as he could fi nd, God had to literally knock him off of his horse 
and blind him with the brilliant light of His presence!

Trembling, helpless and blind, the great Rabbi Saul had to be led by the hand into the city where 
he was so astonished that he was unable to eat or drink for three days! A disciple of the Lord then 
came to give him God’s message and pray for his eyes, and Rabbi Saul was converted and became 
the great apostle Paul! But God had to humble and break him fi rst, and make him a new man before 
He was able to use him! (Acts 9)

So even if you don’t always understand why you’re going through tests, trials, hardships and 
breakings, remember, God knows what He’s doing! He knows all the purposes and reasons behind 
each test, trial or trouble.

He promises “all things work together for good to those who love God” (Romans 8:28). He is not 
going to allow anything to happen to you, His child, except what is for your good! 

Of course, we often feel like, “My goodness! A lot of things happen that don’t look very good to 
me!” But sooner or later you will fi nd out that somehow or another they were good for you!

You will fi nd that God gets some of His greatest victories out of seeming defeats—victories of 
yieldedness, brokenness, humility and utter dependence on Him, which you must have if you’re 
going to be what God wants you to be! So take heart from these examples from the Bible and don’t 
be discouraged when things seem to go all wrong and your hopes are disappointed.

Everyone who has ever been of any real use to the Lord, had to fi rst be broken, humbled, and 
brought virtually to the end of themselves. Otherwise, they would be too proud and self-confi dent 
in their own fl eshly talents and natural abilities, and would take the glory to themselves if God 
were to use them. This is why He chooses to use the weak things and the foolish things, “that no 
fl esh should glory in His presence!” (1 Corinthians 1:25–29).

God does not always see things as we see them, “For His thoughts are not our thoughts, neither 
are His ways our ways” (Isaiah 55:8–9), and He does not judge or reward us according to our success 
or failures, but according to our faithfulness. In Heaven, one day He’ll say to those who are true to 
Him, “Well done, My good and faithful servant!” (Matthew 25:21). He won’t say “My failure ser-
vant,” or “My successful servant,” but He’ll say, “My faithful servant!”

So above all, stay faithful to Jesus! And remember, your seeming defeats can become great vic-
tories for the Lord if you will humble yourself and learn the lessons He is trying to teach you, like 
these men in the Bible did.
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Refl ections: Strength To Serve

2 Corinthians 4:7—But we have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the power may be of God, 
and not of us. 

A message from Jesus

Throughout all the ages of man the struggle has been between leaning upon the arm of the fl esh 
and the strength of man, and leaning upon the power of God. All of My children from the begin-
ning until now have struggled between leaning upon their own strength in their service for Me, and 
leaning on Me to perform their service.  For they struggle, feeling that they must do this and they 
must do that, and they have not fully understood that I wish for their service to be done through 
My power and My strength and My might (2 Corinthians 12:9–10).

Always in My service there is so much to do, for the harvest is plenteous but the laborers are 
few, and My Spirit compels them to do all that must be done.  But they feel they must do it in their 
power and in their might, and they have not sought Me and My power, nor trusted Me and My 
power. They have not fully understood all My power can do through the power of prayer, through 
the power of My Word, through the power of My direction (Isaiah 41:10).

And those few who have understood and who leaned upon My power in prayer and who sought 
Me in all things have accomplished more than any men, for they operated in the power of My 
Spirit. For the power and might of God is so strong, yet My children do not tap into it nearly as 
much as they could. And this has been the battle throughout the ages.

When the children of Israel did not trust Me and did not lean upon My power, they turned to the 
armies of men for their protection. And in these days when My children trust Me not, they turn to the 
thoughts of men, whether they be the thoughts of other men or whether it be their own thoughts.

But those that would perform in the power and in the might of God turn to Me, and they 
seek Me and they follow that which I say to them and that which I show them, and thus do they 
accomplish My will with effortless ease. For have I not shown you how much easier it is to seek Me 
and to ask Me? And how that which I show you accomplishes My purpose with very little effort on 
your part?

And so would I have it for My children, that they be not so strained and burdened. When they 
have a problem with their children, they should pray and seek Me. When they have a problem in 
their home, they should pray and seek Me. When they have a problem with their work, they should 
pray and seek Me. When they have a problem with their fi nances, they should pray and seek Me.  
When they have a problem with those in their family, they should pray and seek Me, for I do have 
answers.  I do have the strength. I do have the power.  It is there.

Have I not said, ‘Pray without ceasing’ (1 Thessalonians 5:17). Have I not said, ‘Call to Me, and I 
will answer you, and show you great and mighty things, which you do not know’ (Jeremiah 33:3). 
That ‘they that seek Me early shall fi nd Me’ (Proverbs 8:1). ‘When you call out to Me with a whole 
heart, I will answer’ (Jeremiah 29:13). ‘Ask, and it will be given to you; seek, and you will fi nd; 
knock, and it will be opened to you’ (Matthew 7:7).

These are not mere words of man, My children, these are the promises of God. Avail yourselves of 
these, My promises, and believe, and you will have strength and might and power that ye know not of.

But oh, you work so hard. And, oh, you toil and strain and struggle, but My yoke is easy and My 
burden is light (Matthew 11:28–30). These burdens were not designed for you to carry, for they are 
My burdens. You are My children. For does not the father of the household take care of the heavy 
burdens of the household and carry the weights of the household? Does he not supply the needs 
of the household? Does he not supply the protection of the household? And does he not decide the 
weighty matters? For he does not ask the children to decide these things or to defend the house 
or to supply for the house, for he loves his children, and he wishes to supply for them and protect 
them and keep them. He wishes to answer their questions and help them to grow, to teach them. 
So it is with Me.

So let Me be your Father.  Let Me carry the burden. Bring it to Me. Ask of Me and seek Me, for I 
promise to show you and to give you those answers that you seek, that you may fi nd true rest in Me.  
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And thus you will understand My Word when I say, `Not by might nor by power, but by My Spirit, 
saith the Lord’  (Zechariah 4:6). And so shall you understand when I say, ‘Stand back and see Me fi ght.’ 
And you shall know that you have this treasure in earthen vessels that the power and excellency may 
be of God and not of man, that no fl esh should glory in My presence (2 Corinthians 4:7; 1:29).

So let Me do the work, and seek Me, and hear My voice, and do those things that I show you, 
that you shall know that it is by My Spirit that these things are accomplished, and thus shall I 
receive the praise and the honor and the glory that I deserve.

It is humbling to come before Me and admit that you need these answers. And it will be hum-
bling for you to see My power in comparison to your own.  But in humility is great peace.  And in 
humility is great rest. So come to Me, all you that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest. I will give you the rest of My answers, and the rest of My strength, and the rest of My power, 
if you will but seek Me, if you will but hear My voice, and if you will operate according to My plan.

So rest in Me and be freed from the heavy burdens. For though the questions may not go away, the 
answers can come forth, fl ow forth in great abundance if you will but tap into the source, My Spirit. 
For in Me is great power, and in Me is all that you need, for I am all in all, and I am here for you. 

Faith-builders: Jericho–The Walls Came Tumbling Down! 

The walls of Jericho did come tumbling down as recounted in the Bible, says an archaeological 
study.

“When we compare the archaeological evidence at Jericho with the Biblical narrative describing 
the Israelite destruction of Jericho, we fi nd remarkable agreement,” said archaeologist Byrant Wood.

After studying data from excavation reports of British archaeologist Kathleen Kenyon, Wood 
wrote in an issue of the scholarly journal, Biblical Archaeology Reviews: “Here is impressive evidence 
that the walls of Jericho did indeed topple as the Bible records.”

Read the story of the fall of Jericho in Joshua 6:1–20. Now look at these amazing discoveries!

Jericho, the fi rst city captured by the incoming Israelites under Joshua, is now an eight-acre 
mound called Tell es-Sultan that lies beside the copious spring known as Elisha’s Fountain.  

Excavations down to the fourth occupational level, which archeologist Garstang called City D, 
proved to be of primary importance to Bible students and historians, as well as to archaeologists, 
who had often discussed the correct date of Israel’s Exodus from Egypt and subsequent entry into 
Palestine. Scholars had differed by two centuries or more in their date for this event. Of all places, 
Jericho was the place where the question could be studied most thoroughly. This fourth occupational 
level seemed indeed, the very city taken by Joshua and the excavators proceeded with eager caution. 

There were two 30-foot-high walls that ran nearly parallel, circling the summit of the mound. 
They were made of sun-dried brick some four inches thick, but varying in length from one to two 
feet. The inner wall was from 11 to 12 feet thick, and was constructed on the foundation of an ear-
lier wall. The outer wall, of later construction, was about six feet thick and stood on the edge of the 
mound. 

The space between the two walls varied from 12 to 27 feet and at frequent intervals the two 
were tied together by brick walls. On the outskirts of the old city mound Garstang discovered a 
cemetery where he opened scores of graves that yielded quantities of pottery vessels, considerable 
jewellery, and about 170 scarabs (beetles sacred to the Egyptians).

After examining approximately 100,000 fragments of pottery, 1,500 unbroken vessels, as well 
as 80 scarabs, the fallen walls, and other evidence, Garstang had no hesitancy in dating the fall of 
the city at about 1400 B.C.; and identifying it as the Canaanite city of Jericho, which fell before the 
incoming Israelites led by Joshua. 

The burnt and charred remains evident everywhere were to him a confi rmation of the biblical 
account that the  Israelites burnt the city with fi re, and all that was therein (Joshua 6:24).
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The fallen walls were a confi rmation of how the Israelites entered every man straight before him 
(Joshua 6:20). 

Yet another  case of archeology validating the historical record of the Bible! 
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12 Foundation Stones – Study Notes for Class 7A 

Daniel Two—A Picture of Past and 
Future

Bible Prophecy, Part 1

� Target: Know that it is the Endtime

Key Verses 

Daniel 2:44—And in the days of these kings the God of Heaven will set up a kingdom which shall never be 
destroyed; and the kingdom shall not be left to other people; it shall break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms, 
and it shall stand forever.

John 13:19—Now I tell you before it comes, that when it does come to pass, you may believe that I am He.

John 14:3—And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again and receive you to Myself; that where I 
am, there you may be also.

Suggested Bible Reading

� Key chapters from Isaiah: 40, 42, 53, 54, 55, 60, 61

Other Recommended Reading

� The Future Foretold (Aurora publication)

Prayer And Praise:  Nighttime Prayer 

Thank You, Jesus, for the events of the day. Thank You for keeping me safe and for everything 
that was accomplished. Thank You for supplying my needs and taking such good care of me! 
Now as I come to the close of this day, I commit myself to You. You promised, “The Lord will give 
strength unto His people, the Lord will bless His people with peace” (Psalm 29:11). Help me to have 
a peaceful rest in Your arms and to wake tomorrow refreshed for a new day. Bless my dreams and 
help them to be inspired by You. Bless my loved ones and friends everywhere. Amen.

Meditation: Jesus Is Coming Soon—Are You Getting Prepared? 

Despite all the warnings of God’s prophets and world events that point to the Second Coming 
of Christ and the end of the world as it now is, most people today still won’t believe! “Oh, they’ve 
been saying for centuries that Jesus is coming back, and He hasn’t come yet!”—Unwittingly they 
themselves are a fulfi llment of an Endtime prophecy: “Scoffers will come in the last days, walking 
according to their own lusts, and saying, ‘Where is the promise of His coming? For since the fathers 
fell asleep, all things continue as they were from the beginning of creation’” (2 Peter 3:3–4).

Will you be ready when Jesus comes?—Are you one of His Own?—Have you received Him per-
sonally into your own heart? If so, you won’t be taken by surprise and can actually look forward to 
that Great Day with hope and faith and eager anticipation! It won’t be long! 
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<To think about> Read Ephesians 6:10–18. Are you preparing for Jesus’ return by getting to know Him 
better right now? Are you girding yourself with the armor of God?

Getting to Know the Bible—The Future Foretold

All the way through the prophecies of Jeremiah, Daniel, Ezekiel, Isaiah, John, Jesus, etc., there 
are countless specifi c detailed descriptions of the last days on earth before Christ’s second coming. 
You can fi nd these prophecies in: Matthew 24, Mark 13, Luke 21, John 14, Acts 1, 1 Thessalonians 
4 and 5, 2 Thessalonians 2, 1 Timothy 4, 2 Timothy 3, 2 Peter 1 and 3, and the whole Book of Rev-
elation, as well as multitudes of prophecies in the Old Testament, including many in the Historical 
Books, as well as the Poetical Books, and 17 Books of the Prophets, which are almost nothing but 
prophecies and specifi c predictions of the future!

It is obvious through these many passages that the Lord gave us these signs for a reason: He 
wants us to know about the soon coming of His Kingdom, He wants us to be prepared for it, and 
He wants us to have that knowledge and be able to teach others. God’s Word says, “Blessed is he 
who reads and those who hear the words of this prophecy, and keep those things which are written 
in it; for the time is near” (Revelation 1:3).

He does want us to know the future, and throughout the entire Bible He continues to give us 
multitudes, thousands, of literal, specifi c predictions of the future and what its times and seasons 
will be like! In fact, the Lord makes it extremely explicit many times in many places regarding the 
exact number of years and months, and even days, during the soon coming crucial last Seven Years 
of the Endtime!

In Matthew chapter 24 and Luke chapter 21, Jesus Himself gives one of the most descriptive and 
specifi c of all rundowns of future Endtime events of any prophet in the Bible. After giving a long list 
of predictions and coming signs of the times, He tells us, “Now when these things begin to happen, 
look up and lift up your heads, because your redemption draws near” (Luke 21:28).  “Assuredly, I say 
to you, this generation will by no means pass away till all these things take place” (Matthew 24:34).

—So obviously, He wants us to “see” and “look” at the signs of His Coming being fulfi lled before 
He returns so that we can “discern the signs of the times” (Matthew 16:3). (See also 1 Thessalo-
nians 5:1–5.)
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Supplementary Reading

Daniel Chapter 2

 To get the most from this article, read it with your Bible open and look up the verses it refers to! 

Part of this is fulfi lled; part is yet to happen. Knowing that parts of the prophecies in this chapter 
have been fulfi lled already increases our faith and expectation that just as surely, the rest will yet 
come to pass! Let’s see what we can expect yet to happen! 

The prophet Daniel

Daniel was born sometime around 620 B.C. and was therefore already a teenager when       
Nebuchadnezzar besieged Jerusalem for the fi rst time in early 605 B.C. Daniel, along with other 
Jews of royal blood, was taken captive and brought to Babylon (Daniel 1:1–3, 6). 

There he spent three years studying “the learning and the tongue of the Chaldeans” (Daniel  
1:4). He and his three friends were made wise men and counselors of the king (Daniel 1:19–20). 

Daniel lived at least 72 years in Babylon, and his life there extended from the fi rst year of the 
reign of Nebuchadnezzar through the reigns of the succeeding fi ve Babylonian kings, past the Fall 
of Babylon into the Persian Empire, through the governorship of Darius the Mede and the fi rst three 
years of Cyrus the Persian (Daniel 10:1). 

Daniel chapter 2

 Daniel chapter 2 is the briefest and most concise overall picture of the history and future of the 
world in the entire Bible. The prophetic dream in this chapter describes fi ve of the great empires of 
man from ancient Babylon to the fi nal world empire of the Antichrist, which will be destroyed by 
the Kingdom of God. This dream was originally given to Nebuchadnezzar and was interpreted for 
him by Daniel during his reign (Daniel 2:1).

The second year of Nebuchadnezzar’s reign was approximately 603 B.C. 

The dream

(Daniel 2:2–5) The king knew that it was a very important dream. 

(Daniel 2:6–13) God’s prophet Daniel was a captive in Babylon at the time this decree was made 
and was serving with some fellow Jews as one of the king’s wise men. 

(Daniel 2:14–18) Look how Daniel must have prayed and cried out desperately to God! He didn’t 
know what to do, he didn’t know the answer! How in the world could he possibly tell the king his 
dream, how could he interpret it, when he didn’t even know the dream?—He prayed! 

(Daniel 2:19–28) God alone is the One Who could reveal the king’s dream and its interpretation 
to His prophet. 

(Daniel 2:29–30) Daniel was faithful to give God all the credit and all the glory! 

The image

(Daniel 2:31) Here now begins the description of one of the most amazingly prophetic dreams 
ever given to man! In this astonishing vision, each of the different parts of this “great and awesome” 
image symbolizes a different empire. 

(Daniel 2:32–33) Looking closer, we see that each major part of this image’s body is made of a 
different metal: 

“Head of gold”—we’ll look at the interpretation in verse 38. 

“Chest and arms of silver”—we’ll fi nd the interpretation in verse 39. 
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“Belly and thighs of bronze”—interpretation comes in verse 39. (Bronze is translated as “brass” in 
the King James Version.)

“Legs of iron”—interpretation in verse 40. 

“Feet part of iron and part of clay”—interpretation in verses 41–43. 

“The Stone”—interpretation in verse 44. 

(Daniel 2:34) This stone was not part of the glowing image but was “cut out of a mountain.”. 
We’ll look at this more in verse 44 and 45. This great stone struck the image upon its feet. The 
reason it struck the image on the feet and not on the head, was because God wanted to show at 
what time the kingdoms of man would be destroyed!—In the days of the feet. 

(Daniel 2:35) In the days of these ten toes, the stone will strike the image and the image will be 
turned to powder, “like chaff.” That will be the world’s last big dust storm, when God crushes the 
image and blows it all away! (See interpretation in verses 44 and 45.) 

The head of gold = Babylon

(Daniel 2:36–38) According to God’s Word, the great kingdom of Babylon, the “golden city” of 
ancient times, with its great King Nebuchadnezzar, was the head of gold. He was the fi rst part of 
the image. Babylon was also represented in other verses by gold (Isaiah 14:4).

Nebuchadnezzar later proclaimed God as the most high God above all other Gods, and he com-
manded all of his people to reverence the Lord (Daniel 2:47; 3:29; 4:37a).  

The chest and arms of silver = Medo-Persia 

(Daniel 2:39a, 32)  Since the head is defi nitely pinpointed as Babylon, all we have to do in order 
to fi nd out what this next kingdom was is to look at history to see which kingdom arose after Baby-
lon. According to world history, the kingdom of Medo-Persia followed Babylon, conquering it in 538 
B.C.

It is even specifi cally named later on in Daniel 5:30–31, as being the kingdom that conquered Bab-
ylon. Also, the prophet Jeremiah, about 55 years earlier in 593 B.C. had prophesied that the Medes 
would conquer Babylon (Jeremiah 51:11,28).

The kingdom of Persia is depicted here by two arms. The Medes were the fi rst nation to be 
incorporated into the Persian Empire. Previous to Cyrus, the Medes had dominated the Persians, 
but Cyrus beat the Median king at the Battle of Persepolis. Afterwards many Medes held important 
places in the Persian Empire. 

Historical Notes  

Media, an ancient country of Asia, corresponds to the northeastern section of present-day Iran. 
The inhabitants, who were known as Medes, and their neighbors, the Persians, spoke Indo-Iranian lan-
guages that were closely related to Old Persian.

Beginning about 835 B.C. the Median tribes became subject intermittently to the kings of Assyria.

In 625 Median king Cyaxares (r. 625–585 B.C.) drove the Scythians out of Media and imposed his 
rule over the Persians. He attacked the Assyrians next and captured  the city of Ashur (614 B.C.). In 
612, in alliance with the newly independent kingdom of Babylonia, he captured the city of Nineveh 
and overthrew the Assyrian Empire. He chose as his capital the city of Ecbatana (present-day Hamadan, 
Iran).

In about 550 B.C., the Persians, under Cyrus the Great, revolted against a later Median king 
Astyages (r. about 584–c. 550 B.C.). Joined by a portion of the Median army under a chief named 
Harpagus, they took Ecbatana and deposed the Median king. From that time Media was politically 
subservient to Persia; the Persians, however, regarded the Medes as equals, and thenceforth the two 
peoples were considered as one.

The belly of bronze = Greece

(Daniel 2:39b) We know from history that this third kingdom of bronze, the one to follow Persia, 
was the Grecian Empire. 
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In a later chapter Daniel specifi cally prophesies that Greece will be the conqueror of Medo-Persia 
(Daniel 8:21–22). This was fulfi lled in 333 B.C., 219 years after the prophecy was given, when   
Alexander the Great led the Greek army in conquering the Persian Empire. 

The symbolism of the Greek Empire as a belly was appropriate for a few reasons. The Greeks 
were known for being uninhibited about sex, and made nude statues of the human body that 
showed all the sex parts.—It was therefore fi tting that they were also symbolized by the thighs and 
sexual parts in the image.

The Greeks were also interested in philosophy, religion, and spiritual things, and it is held by 
almost all religions that the seat of the spirit is in the belly (John 7:38–39). 

Historical notes

Alexander the Great (356–323 B.C.), king of Macedonia, is known as the conqueror of the Persian 
Empire. He began his war against Persia in the spring of 334 B.C. During the next ten years, his con-
quests extended Greek infl uence as well as the Greek civilization and language throughout a Macedo-
nian empire that ranged as far east as northern India and as far south and west as Egypt. 

Alexander’s army defeated the Persians under the leadership of King Darius in the Battle of 
Guagamela on October 1, 331 B.C. Darius fl ed and was later slain by two of his own generals. Babylon 
surrendered after Gaugamela.

Alexander arrived in Babylon in the spring of 323 B.C. In June he contracted a fever and died. Fol-
lowing the death of Alexander, the Macedonian generals began to partition his vast empire among 
themselves. The disagreements arising from this division resulted in a series of wars from 322 to 275 
B.C., many of which took place in Greece.

The legs of iron = Rome

(Daniel 2:40) Since we already have the fulfi llment of actual history, we know that this fourth 
kingdom was Rome. Rome was the tough, iron-fi sted kingdom, which clamped down with iron 
military rule over the entire known (Western) world in the days before Christ. Rome is symbolized 
here by two legs of iron: Was Rome ever divided into two parts? Yes! It was often administered gov-
ernmentally as two different halves, the Western and Eastern regions, and in its decline it was com-
pletely divided into an Eastern and Western Empire. The Western Empire had its capital at Rome, 
and the Eastern Empire, later called the Byzantine Empire, had its capital at Constantinople.

Italy, which was the heart of the Roman Empire, is even shaped like a leg!

Rome was the strongest of all these world empires. That’s why it is symbolized here by iron. 
And why was Rome not only the strongest, like iron, but also like a pair of legs? Because they were 
great on marching! They were the fi rst world empire to build a network of paved roads. They built 
big stone highways everywhere and the main purpose of their paved roads was so their Roman 
legions could march rapidly to quell any revolt that would break out. 

What’s the longest part of the image?—The legs! And of all those empires—Babylon, Medo-
Persia, Greece and Rome—which of those empires ruled the longest?—Rome! In fact Constantino-
ple, the capital of the Byzantine Empire, was only fi nally conquered in 1453 A.D.,  about 1700 years 
after Rome had conquered Greece

The feet and toes = strong and weak governments of the Endtime

(Daniel 2:41) The iron which continues from the legs down into the feet and toes of the image is 
sort of a continuation of the Roman Empire. After its fall, Rome was broken up into the “iron” and 
“clay” countries of the feet and toes. These represent the basic types of governments the world has 
known since the fall of Rome: strong and weak governments. 

Clay in God’s Word symbolized the people (Isaiah 64:8). 

“The kingdom shall be divided.” Since the fall of Rome there has been division amongst the 
nations, with no one power completely dominant, though some—like Napoleon and Hitler—have 
tried. At times, equally powerful “Empires” have existed simultaneously, such as the British, French, 
Spanish, etc., but no one nation has ruled over all of God’s people since the Romans. 
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(Daniel 2:42) “The kingdom shall be partly strong”—iron—”and partly fragile”—clay. 

(Daniel 2:43) They “will not adhere one to another.” This is seen in the divisions of the world 
today.

However, the soon-to-arise empire of the Devil-possessed dictator known as the Antichrist 
(which we will cover in detail in a later class), will for a very brief period, unite all of these iron and 
clay nations, ruling the world in some kind of One World Order. Many Bible teachers have said that 
“the kingdom,” the Antichrist world empire, will be a revival of the old Roman Empire. The nations 
represented by the 10 toes will be united under the Antichrist, and although the kingdom will be a 
mixture of iron and clay, he is going to make it pretty much all iron, uniting them all with his iron 
hand. 

The Rock = Jesus/The mountain = The Kingdom of God

The stone was cut out of a mountain completely separate from the image. Other passages also 
refer to Jesus as a stone (Matthew 21:42–44; 1 Peter 2:6). 

“The stone which the builders refused is become the head stone of the corner”—of this new 
Kingdom of God (Daniel 2:44). 

The stone that “struck the image” (Daniel 2:34) is Jesus, and this “great mountain” that “fi lled 
the whole earth” (Daniel 2:35) is none other than the Millennial Kingdom of God, Christ’s Kingdom 
on Earth (Micah 4:1–3).  

Christ will set up His Kingdom on Earth, in the Millennium at the end of the Battle of Arma-
geddon.  (Revelation 19:11–21).

This stone smashes the image by force and destroys it and leaves nothing of it! It says the wind 
carried away man’s governments “as chaff” (Isaiah 17:13). 

Notice the return of Jesus was not in the legs (Rome), but on the feet, “in the days of these 
kings” at the very end of man’s governments.

“These kings”: Other passages mention there being 10 kingdoms (nations) that form the Anti-
christ empire. We will look at that subject in later classes. 

God’s Kingdom will then “fi ll the whole earth.”

World history in a nutshell 

(Daniel 2:45) This image represents a historical sequence of the great empires of man.

“The interpretation thereof is sure.” We know exactly what’s going to happen! 

(Daniel 2:46–48) Daniel interpreted the king’s dream and advised the king wisely, so the king 
made him the highest man in the kingdom aside from himself. 

Where are we now?

We believe that today we are living in the time of the feet. 

From the symbolism of the feet we know that the fi nal Antichrist Empire will be a very strange 
type of government. It will be a mixture of these iron and clay nations, ruling the world in some 
kind of new global order. There are all kinds of theories about this ranging from the United Nations 
to the European Union.

Refl ections: Dreamscape

A message from Jesus

I give you dreams that make you feel certain ways for a reason; they’re part of My plan. I teach 
you and train you through your dreams. I test you and try your spirit. If you feel discouraged or 
depressed in your dream, or that no one loves you, I use that kind of dream to spark a hunger in you 
to reach others who feel the same way. I give you tastes of what other people go through, so that 
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you can relate to and have a broken heart for them. I even sometimes let you have an argument in 
your dream, or say things that hurt others, so you can see the effect it would have in real life.

Dreams have so many purposes. They’re like a simulator, a virtual reality. In Job 33:15, I explain 
that I open the hearts of men in their dreams and instruct them upon their beds in order to take 
away their pride. I test and try you and present you with decisions in your dreams. If you make 
the right decision, you continue to grow. Even when you make the wrong decision, it can sometimes 
keep you from making the same mistakes in real life and end up having to suffer the consequences 
for them. In this way I’m able to rewire your thoughts as you sleep. Your guardian angels are also 
very active in planning your dreams, and they counsel you and help you to make the right decisions.

When you have a bad dream, it’s often just to get you desperate, or it’s an attack of the Enemy, 
or perhaps you’ve gone to sleep on the wrong channel, thinking negative thoughts. Dreams like 
these must be rebuked and fought against. This, too, is part of your training. It stirs you up to fi ght, 
and you learn to attack and resist the power of the Enemy.

Pray over your dreams before you go to sleep. And when you wake up, if there’s something you 
remember from what you dreamed, prayerfully ask Me about it. If there’s a dream you can’t remem-
ber, don’t worry about it. Just pray that your spirit will learn whatever lessons I was teaching you, 
even if you can’t remember it in the physical. Everything I do has a reason—it’s planned—even 
your dreams!



The Image of Daniel Chapter 2

“Nebuchadnezzar had 
dreams…

The secret was revealed to 
Daniel… 

[God] made known what 
will be in the latter days.” 

(Daniel 2:1, 19, 28)

The Image: Daniel 2:31–33

The head of gold = 

Nebuchadnezzar, king 

of Babylon 

(verses 36–38)

Chest and arms of 

silver = Medo-Persia

(verse 32; Daniel 5:
30–31)

Belly of bronze = 

Greece

(Daniel 2:39; 8:21–22)

Legs of iron = Rome

(Daniel 2:40)

Feet and toes = 

Strong and weak 

governments of the 

Endtime

(Daniel 2:41–43)

The Rock 

destroys the 

Image: Daniel 2:

34–35

The Rock = Jesus

(Matthew 21:42–44)

The mountain fills the earth 

= The Kingdom of God

(Daniel 2:44; Micah 4:1)
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12 Foundation Stones – Study Notes for Class 7B 

Signs of the Times
Bible Prophecy, Part 2

�Target: Watch for the signs of the times!

Key Verses 

Matthew 24:29–31—Immediately after the tribulation of those days the sun will be darkened, and the moon 
will not give its light; the stars will fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens will be shaken. (30) Then the 
sign of the Son of Man will appear in heaven, and then all the tribes of the earth will mourn, and they will see the 
Son of Man coming on the clouds of heaven with power and great glory. (31) And He will send His angels with a 
great sound of a trumpet, and they will gather together His elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the 
other.

Suggested Bible Reading

� The Endtime and Jesus’ Return: Luke 21; John 14; 1 Thessalonians 4–5; 2 Thessalonians 2;           
1 Timothy 4; 2 Timothy 3. 

Other Recommended Reading

� Bible Basics: “The Endtime”

Prayer and Praise: For Those in Authority

Your Word in the Bible tells us we should pray for the kings and the rulers and the magistrates 
and the judges and the police and those that have the rule over us and who are in authority            
(1 Timothy 2:1–2). You told us that they are there to keep the peace and to protect us so that we 
might live in peace (Romans 13). So we thank You for them and for the peace we have at this time. 
We pray that they will do the best they can to give us good government, peace, and prosperity. 
They have very great problems, and they have a very diffi cult job. We pray that goodness and right 
will triumph over evil. Please help them in each decision to choose the right and fair way. If they 
already know You, Lord, then we pray that You will please help them to acknowledge You in their 
decision-making so that You can direct them. If they do not know You, at least help them to be led 
by a right conscience and to do that which will benefi t the poor and needy. You also said in your 
Word that “He who rules over men must be just, ruling in the fear of God” (2 Samuel 23:3). 

We ask You to help those in authority in this land to be just and to have a fear of You. Please 
keep the peace within our borders and with our neighbors, that we may dwell in safety and have 
peace to spread Your Gospel of peace. Amen.

Meditation:   “Now Learn the Parable of the Fig Tree...”

“When its branch has already become tender and puts forth leaves, you know that summer is 
near. So you also, when you see all these things, know that it is near—at the doors!” (Matthew 24:
32–33).
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In His Word, the Lord specifi ed what the various Endtime events will be, so when we see them 
unfold, we can say, “There’s another proof that He’s about to return!” For us who love Jesus, 
every sign of His soon coming is like another blossom announcing spring. No matter how terrible 
the world situation may seem to be, every Endtime sign is another fl ower, and another beautiful 
fulfi llment of His prophecies.

Throughout the winter it seems like everything is dead; the trees are leafl ess and it looks as 
though the ground is lifeless. But as that great sun begins to appear and it grows warmer day by 
day, the fl owers just seem to jump out of the soil, the trees begin to blossom and that which seems 
to be dead comes to life again! It’s like a resurrection!

Jesus is like the sun to us! And as He draws nearer, we too begin to blossom! As these Last Day 
events transpire, we’ll blossom and bloom and cover the Earth with our witness as we point to the 
soon-coming Kingdom of God!

In a message from Jesus, He told us:

These are days of preparation for that which is ahead. For I bring you along hand in hand, leading you, 
guiding you, preparing you, strengthening you, giving you what you need as you enter into these Last Days.

Whether you are prepared or not, the time will come, shortly. I try to prepare you, but your preparedness 
depends upon you—upon your willingness, your openness, your yieldedness, your desire for the things of the 
Spirit. For as a soldier learns the art of warfare, so must you learn to use My weapons of the Spirit. So must 
you learn to be strengthened in My Spirit. I test you and probe you now that I may know what you are made 
of, so that in the time of those tests that are ahead, you will have the means to stand. 

Use this time of peace to prepare for the war of the spirit that is ahead. For these are the days of prepara-
tion, the days of training, the days of testings. These are the days that come before the time of the end.

<To think about> Are you looking out for the “signs of the times”?

Putting the Word into Action: Look out for the Signs of the Times

Signs to watch out for (Matthew 24:1–2)

� Deceivers and false prophets: Matthew 24:4–5,11,24;  2 Thessalonians 2:10–11; 1 Timothy 4:11

� Wars and rumors of wars: Matthew 24:6

� Civil wars: Matthew 24:7

� Famines:  Matthew 24:7

� Pestilences: Matthew 24:7

� Earthquakes and other natural disasters: Matthew 24:7

� Persecution of God’s people: Matthew 24:9

� Love of many growing cold: Matthew 24:12; 2 Timothy 3:1–4; Jeremiah 2:34

� Gospel preached in all the world: Matthew 24:14

� Antichrist One World dictator and government: Matthew 24:15–21; Daniel 11:31; Revelation 13:
14–15

� Mark of the Beast: Revelation 13:16–18

� Deceivers and false prophets: Matthew 24:23–28

Chronology of the future 

� The Great Tribulation: Matthew 24:21–22

� The return of Jesus Christ: Matthew 24:29–31
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� The dead in Christ raised; living Christians raptured: 1 Thessalonians 4:14,16–17;  1 Corinthians 
15:52

� Celebration in Heaven: Revelation 19:6–8

� The wrath of God upon earth: Isaiah 26:21; 13:9–11; Revelation 14:9–10

� The Battle of Armageddon: Revelation 16:16; 19:19–20

� God’s Kingdom ruling on earth for 1,000 years, the Millennium: Revelation 20:4–6; 2:26–27;      5:
10; Daniel 2:44; 7:27

� Battle of Gog and Magog at the end of the Millennium; the Devil cast into the Lake of Fire:   
Revelation 20:7–10; Psalm 1:2–5; 2 Peter 3:10–13

� The Great White Throne Judgement: Revelation 20:11–12; Luke 12:47–48

� New Heaven and New Earth: Revelation chapters 21 and 22
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Supplementary Reading

News Clippings: Watching out for the Signs of the Times!

Deceivers and a falling away

Falling away from true faith
Germany. (Religion Today) German churches are facing a “fall into insignifi cance,” according to 

the German magazine Der Spiegel. Churches are losing members in droves, political leaders ignore the 
moral admonitions of clergy, and Christian values are having less impact on society, reported Idea, an 
evangelical Christian news service in Germany. According to a recent poll, only 37% of the German 
population think the church should teach moral values. The German public believes the police, politi-
cal parties, and the environmental organization Greenpeace are more qualifi ed than churches to pass 
along moral values.

England. (The Sunday Times) More than 70 serving Anglican priests are members of an organiza-
tion that does not believe in the literal truth of the Bible, the existence of God, or the resurrection.

Canada. (Religion Today) Many Canadians have left Christianity—or simply ignore it as irrelevant. 
In 1991, 82% of Canadians identifi ed in some way with the Catholic, Protestant, or Orthodox faiths. By 
1996, the fi gure had fallen to 68%.

Europe. (Washington Post Foreign Service) Late-century Europe can easily be called the most god-
less quarter on earth. More than half of Europe’s citizens still profess to be Catholics, while nearly a 
third identify themselves as Protestants. Yet few attend church regularly—a century-old trend whose 
pace quickened in the social upheavals of the 1960s.

The spirit of the age
Popular culture is often linked to a “post-modern” spirit of the age—one in which ideas of right and 

wrong and moral sense are simply choices individuals make.

“We had a reporter recently call to ask if genocide could be categorized as something ‘wrong,’” 
says John Seel of the Postmodernism Project at the University of Virginia. “What you see these days is a 
total lack of any authority in intellectual life. Everything is just OK as long as you think it is.”

“Absolutophobia”
By John Leo, US News and World Report

Overdosing on nonjudgmentalism is a growing problem in the schools. Two disturbing articles in 
the Chronicle of Higher Education say that some students are unwilling to oppose large moral horrors, 
including human sacrifi ce, ethnic cleansing, and slavery, because they think that no one has the right to 
criticize the moral views of another group or culture.

One of the articles is by Prof. Robert Simon, who teaches philosophy at Hamilton College in Clinton, 
N.Y. The other is by Kay Haugaard, who teaches creative writing at Pasadena City College in California. 
Haugaard writes that her students have a lot of trouble expressing any moral reservations or objections 
about human sacrifi ce. The subject came up when she taught her class Shirley Jackson’s “The Lottery,” 
a short story about a small American farm town where one person is killed each year to make the crops 
grow.

One male said “the ritual killing in ‘The Lottery’ almost seems a need.” Asked if she believed in 
human sacrifi ce, a woman said, “I really don’t know. If it was a religion of long standing…” Haugaard 
writes: “I was stunned. This was the woman who wrote so passionately of saving the whales, of her 
rescue and tender care of a stray dog.”

Christina Hoff Sommers, Professor of Philosophy at Clark University in Massachusetts, points to a 
general problem of so many students coming to college “dogmatically committed to a moral relativism 
that offers them no grounds to think” about cheating, stealing, and other moral issues. Simon calls this 
“absolutophobia”—the unwillingness to say that some behavior is just plain wrong. The trend among 
some campus thinkers is to deny the existence of any objective truth: All we can have are clashing per-
spectives, not true moral knowledge. Values emerge as personal preferences, as unsuited for criticism 
or argument as personal decisions on pop music or clothes.
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Wars and rumors of wars 

The tragedy of war  
At the Imperial War Museum in London, England, visitors are intrigued by a unique clock and digital 

counter. This clock does not keep time. Its purpose is to help people grasp the magnitude of a central 
feature of the past century—war. As the hand of the clock rotates, the counter adds another number 
to its tally every 3.31 seconds. Each number represents a man, woman or child who has died as a result 
of war during the 20th century.

At midnight on December 31, 1999, the counting registered 100 million, a conservative estimate of 
the number of those who have died in war during the past 100 years.

Imagine, 100 million people! Yet that statistic reveals nothing about the terrors and pain experi-
enced by the victims. Neither does it describe the suffering of the loved ones of those who died—the 
countless millions of mothers and fathers, sisters and brothers, widows and orphans. What the statistic 
does tell us is this: Ours has been by far the most destructive century in all human history; its savagery 
is unparalleled.

The history of the 20th century also shows to what extent humans have become expert in the craft 
of killing. Throughout history the development of new weapons went slowly until the 20th century, 
which has produced an avalanche of weapons. When the fi rst world war began in 1914, the armies 
of Europe included men on horseback, armed with lances. Today, with the help of satellite sensors and 
computerized guidance systems, missiles can deliver death to any part of the earth, with astonishing 
accuracy. The intervening years have seen the development and perfecting of guns, tanks, submarines, 
warplanes, biological and chemical weapons, and, of course, “the bomb.”

When the Cold War ended in 1989, many expressed confi dence in a peaceful world order. Still, war 
continued. During the next seven years, an estimated 101 confl icts raged in various places. Most were 
wars not between states but within states. They were fought by opposing groups with unsophisticated 
weapons. In Rwanda, for example, much of the killing was done with machetes.

Often the modern battlefi elds are towns and villages, and there is little or no distinction between 
combatants and civilians. Michael Harbottle, director of the Center for International Peacebuilding, 
wrote: “Whereas in the past the causes of confl ict may have been fairly predictable, today they are 
much more complex and much more diffi cult to control. The degree of violence which accompanies 
them is unbelievable and totally irrational. Civilian inhabitants are as much in the fi ring line as the fi ght-
ers.” Such low-tech confl ict shows little sign of fading away.

Meanwhile, in the rich nations of the world, high-tech weapon development continues apace. Sen-
sors—whether deployed in the air, in space, in the ocean, or on the ground—enable a modern army 
to see more quickly and clearly than ever before, even in diffi cult terrain such as jungles. As the new 
technologies are perfected and integrated, “distance warfare” moves toward reality, enabling an army 
to see everything, hit everything, and destroy much that an enemy has.

In considering the prospect of future war, we should not forget the menacing presence of nuclear 
weapons. The Futurist magazine predicts: “The continuing proliferation of atomic weapons makes it 
increasingly likely that we shall have one or more atomic wars within the next 30 years. In addition, 
atomic weapons may be used by terrorists.”

What has frustrated efforts to achieve global peace? An obvious factor is that the human family 
is fragmented into nations and cultures that distrust, hate or fear one another. There are confl icting 
values, perceptions and goals. Furthermore, use of military power has for millenniums been seen as a 
legitimate way to pursue national interests. After acknowledging this situation, a report from the Stra-
tegic Studies Institute of the U.S. Army War College stated: “To many, this implied that peace would 
only come with world government.”

Wars rage in third of world nations
Associated Press

The 20th century came to a close with a third of the world’s 193 nations embroiled in confl ict, 
nearly twice the Cold War level, a group that keeps track of battle zones reported. In its annual report, 
the National Defense Council Foundation blamed rising military coups and a backlash against democ-
racy, a trend it suggested could continue for several years. The foundation listed 65 confl icts in 1999, 
up from 60 the year before. 
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Famines

The coexistence of feast and famine
Los Angeles Times—1998

In the second half of the 20th century, famine no longer is a scourge of nature but results from war, 
politics and other misdeeds of man.

Thanks to breakthroughs in science and agriculture, the world now produces enough food to feed 
every man, woman and child on the planet. But hunger and starvation persist. And in many places, 
they appear to be worsening.

Despite a worldwide glut of food, 18 million people die of starvation, malnutrition and related 
causes every year, according to a newly released Johns Hopkins University study. And more than 800 
million people are chronically undernourished, U.N. statistics show.

More often than not, the reasons for this cruel paradox—hunger in the midst of global plenty—
have little to do with natural causes. Of the millions who go hungry every day, “we estimate that only 
10% are victims of disaster,” said World Food Program Executive Director Catherine Bertini.

At last year’s World Food Summit in Rome, a U.S. Department of Agriculture report identifi ed some 
of the forces that create hunger: war and civil strife, misguided national policies, trade barriers such as 
crop subsidies, technology, environmental degradation, poverty, and gender inequality.

Water crisis “likely to hit 40 countries”
South China Morning Post/Associated Press—1999

More than a billion people lack safe, clean water and the problem will worsen next century, experts 
say.

Most of the projected water shortages in 2025 would be in Africa and the Middle East, but India, 
parts of China, Peru, England and Poland would also be affected, said a newly formed commission that 
focuses on world water supplies.

The commission said the problem could affl ict more than 40 countries in all. A United Nations anal-
ysis found that 1.4 billion people now lacked safe and reliable water. Water-related diseases killed from 
fi ve million to seven million people annually, experts said. The UN said up to half of the population of 
the developing world suffered from such diseases at any given time.

The UN said shortages would affect 2.3 billion people, or 30 percent of the world’s population, in 
more than 40 nations by 2025.

Ismail Serageldin, chairman of the World Commission on Water, said “Water is life. Shortage of 
fresh water is … going to be one of the major problems of the 21st century.”

China disasters century’s deadliest  
AP—12/14/99

China experienced three of the century’s four deadliest weather-related disasters, two drought-
induced famines that killed more than 29 million people and a Yangtze River fl ood that claimed 3.7 
million lives.

 Despite 11,000 deaths in Central America, last year’s Hurricane Mitch does not rank near the top 
of the century’s deadliest incidents. Looking back over the century, experts of the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration found famine brought on by drought deadlier than storms or fl oods like 
the Yangtze disaster of 1931. Most of the famine deaths were in Asia. A 1907 episode killed more than 
24 million Chinese. Also in China, the “New Famine” of 1936 killed an estimated 5 million Chinese, and 
a drought in 1941–2 more than 3 million. 

Pestilences

News Clips 
Tuberculosis. (Reuters) TB infects a third of the earth’s population, killing nearly 3 million people 

every year, spreading swiftly and freely through the air. Half the people infected don’t realize they have 
the disease, which health authorities talk only of trying to control. Eradication is not even on the hori-
zon. The World Health Organization estimates that more people will die from TB this year than in any 
other year in history.
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Malaria. (BBC) It is estimated that at any time 2.5 billion people are at risk from malaria. It kills 3 
million a year; 500 million are made very ill. Most cases occur in tropical Africa and Southeast Asia. 
According to recent studies, malaria is more prevalent today than it has been at any other period in 
history. More than 90 countries have malaria during all or part of the year, and at any given time, up to 
300 million people are infected with the disease.

Sleeping sickness. (CNN) On the African continent, in the narrow band between the 15th paral-
lels that bookend the equator, a tiny fl y is jeopardizing the lives of 55 million people and could be 
responsible for one of the largest epidemics of this century. The bite of the tsetse fl y can carry a parasite 
that will work its way through your body and, if left untreated, put you on course for a slow, agonizing 
and certain death. It’s called the sleeping sickness. 25,000 new cases of sleeping sickness are diagnosed 
each year. Dr. Michaleen Richer of the International Medical Corps said the prevalence of sleeping sick-
ness has risen by more than 15 percent. “This is an epidemic of really catastrophic proportions,” Richer 
added.

Dengue fever. (Reuters) Scientists have warned that rising global temperatures could bring more 
than fl oods and severe weather—they may allow for the wider spread of tropical illnesses like dengue 
fever. The World Health Organization estimates that 2.5 billion people are currently at risk from dengue 
fever. More than 240,000 cases were reported in Brazil in 1997. Dengue fever killed 40 people in Ven-
ezuela in 1997, and infected 32,000. A recent outbreak in Fiji killed eight people and infected 6,500.

Pneumonia. (MSNBC) A new study shows that the bacterium called streptococcus pneumonia is 
penicillin-resistant in almost half of all cases. A few years ago doctors could always assume that penicil-
lin would kill the pneumonia-causing organism. Now they always have to take into account the possi-
bility that penicillin won’t work. “When the bacterium enters the bloodstream, up to 20 percent of the 
people over age 65 may die of it,” says Dr. Jay Cutler of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
in Atlanta. “And mortality approaches 40 percent among those age 80 and over.” But the bacteria do 
not strike only the elderly. The same germ is responsible for most childhood ear infections—which can 
spread to the blood and the brain if not stopped.

Bubonic plague. (AP) For the fi rst time, scientists have found a strain of the plague that is resistant 
to all the antibiotics normally used to treat and prevent the deadly infectious disease. The plague, the 
Black Death that killed one-fourth of the European population in the 1300s, is spread by fl eas that have 
bitten infected rats and other rodents or by sneezes and coughs from infected people. Plague is con-
sidered a re-emerging disease by the World Health Organization. The number of cases reported each 
year is growing, cases are cropping up in more places and epidemics happened in 1994 in East Africa, 
Madagascar, Peru and India.

Rift Valley Fever. (BBC) An outbreak of the hemorrhagic disease Rift Valley Fever is now estimated 
to have infected 89,000 people and killed more than 400 in northeastern Kenya and in Somalia. The 
Food and Agricultural Organization of the UN has categorized the outbreak as an international disaster 
because of fears that infected mosquitoes and animals may spread the disease to other countries.

Infl uenza. (Electronic Telegraph) The infl uenza virus has developed the ability to circumvent the 
human body’s main defense against the disease, raising the prospect of a deadly new global outbreak, 
scientists have discovered. Dr Klaus Stohr, the leader of the World Health Organization’s global 
infl uenza program, called the 1997 outbreak “the last warning from nature” that the world must 
prepare for a fl u pandemic similar to that of 1918, when 50 million people died.

AIDS (UNAIDS, World Health Organization, and other sources) 5 million new HIV infections 
occurred in 2002. 3.1 million people died of AIDS that year, bringing the total of AIDS-related deaths 
to 6.4 million. As of the end of 2002, over 42 million people are living with HIV / AIDS. Around the 
world, close to 14,000 every day are infected with HIV. In the 45 most affected countries, it is projected 
that, between 2000 and 2020, 68 million people will die prematurely as a result of AIDS. 

 Tuberculosis: Every second, someone on earth is infected
Awake! (May 22, 1999)

Tuberculosis (TB) is man’s oldest infectious killer, and it remains such a serious health threat that the 
World Health Organization (WHO) compares it to a time bomb. Worldwide, TB kills more people than 
AIDS, malaria, and tropical diseases combined: 8,000 persons each day. Some 20 million people now 
suffer from active TB, and some 30 million could die from it in the next ten years—a number larger 
than the population of Canada.

The cure for TB was discovered more than four decades ago. Since then, over 120 million people 
have died of TB, and nearly 3 million more people will die this year. Why are so many people still dying 
from TB when there is a cure? For three main reasons: neglect, HIV/AIDS, and multidrug-resistant TB.
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Diabetes becoming worldwide epidemic
Yahoo!

Diabetes is spreading from rich countries like the U.S. and turning into a worldwide epidemic as 
much of the developing world turns to more sedentary lifestyles, Reuters reported. Diabetes cases are 
expected to climb 170 percent in developing nations over the next three decades, said scientists from 
the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Scientists expect 22 million Americans will 
have diabetes by 2025, up from 16 million today. The disease, which is associated with obesity and 
inactivity, is the sixth leading cause of death in the United States, killing nearly 200,000 people every 
year.

Earthquakes and other natural disasters

Quakes kill more than 21,000 in 2001
Associated Press

  Researchers say 2001 was a particularly deadly year for earthquakes, with 65 signifi cant quakes 
worldwide blamed for killing more than 21,000 people. To be precise, the U.S. Geological Survey said 
21,436 people died in earthquakes last year. The toll was signifi cantly higher than in 2000, when 225 
earthquake deaths were reported worldwide. On average, 10,000 people die in earthquakes annually, 
the USGS said.

  Millions of minor earthquakes occur annually. Signifi cant earthquakes are those of magnitude 6.5 
or greater or those that cause fatalities, injuries or substantial damage. During a typical year, 18 major 
earthquakes (magnitude 7.0 to 7.9) and one great earthquake (8.0 or higher) occur worldwide, the 
USGS said.

Quakes and fl oods bigger killers than terror in 2002
Reuters

  Despite rising concern around the world about terrorism, the past year saw far more people killed 
by natural disasters than any man-made catastrophe.

  Munich Re, the world’s biggest reinsurance company, said in an annual report on natural disasters 
that 11,000 people were killed by fl oods, earthquakes, storms and other extreme weather in 2002, and 
worse was likely to follow.

  “Although in the case of man-made catastrophes the year 2002 was marked by numerous air 
crashes, shipping accidents, major fi res, and further terrorist attacks, they were far from reaching the 
same extent of (economic) loss or number of victims as the natural catastrophes,” Munich Re said.

  This year’s death toll was lower than the 25,000 in 2001, when an earthquake in the western 
Indian state of Gujarat killed at least 19,700 people, but economic losses from such disasters soared to 
$55 billion, Munich Re said.

Izmit’s dogs howled
By Robert Fisk, The Independent

At around 3 o’clock in the morning of Monday, August 16, Kanieh Topal woke in her three-story 
apartment block in the western suburbs of Izmit to hear a strange sound. “All the dogs were howling,” 
she said.

Nature, it seems, was trying to warn the people of Izmit and Yalova and Golcuk and Istanbul and 
a thousand other towns and villages across 450 miles of Turkey. Twelve miles beneath them, the great 
tectonic plates of the north Anatolian rock fault had begun to move.

Exactly 24 hours after the dogs had given the people of Izmit their warning, the 12-mile deep fi s-
sure cracked, snapping open the earth’s crust and visiting desolation on the sleeping humans above. In 
the space of 45 to 90 seconds, well over 100,000 apartment blocks, hotels, hospitals, shops, factories 
and private houses thundered to the ground in what one survivor described as an “atomic” explosion. 
As the sun dawned a dark crimson through the dust that hung for miles above northwestern Turkey, 
it was clear that its people had suffered the equivalent of a small-scale nuclear holocaust. Thousands 
died, and tens of thousands were injured.

But it was the construction companies and bribery of the late Seventies and early Eighties that had 
doomed the people. Every time neighbors pulled at shards of concrete, the material broke off in their 
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hands. Concrete is made from sand and cement. The less cement and the more sand you use, the 
cheaper. In effect, many of the doomed were living in houses made from sand.

We call them “acts of God,” but it is usually human actions that turn natural phenomena into 
disasters. Eighty percent of earthquake deaths are caused by collapsing buildings. More than half of 
all buildings in Turkey, according to the local Architects’ Chamber, are built in violation of construction 
rules. Often they are put up without planning permission, with inspectors turning a blind eye; and 
politicians frequently grant amnesties for illegal buildings as elections approach.

This is just one example of a global problem. Most of the 100,000 people who died in an 
earthquake in Armenia in 1988 were in cheap concrete buildings. It was much the same in the Peru 
earthquake of 1970, which killed 60,000. And even in Japan, most of the buildings that collapsed in 
the 1995 Kobe earthquake, in which 5,000 died, were poor constructions rushed up after the Second 
World War.

“During this century more than 1.5 million people have lost their lives as a result of earthquakes, 
and the vast majority of this toll is because of building design,” said Ed Booth of the engineers Ove 
Arup and Partners, after the Kobe disaster.

Poverty is also to blame. The Red Cross points out that the poor can often afford only badly built 
housing. An earthquake in Guatemala City, which killed 23,000 in 1976, became known as the “class 
quake” because of the accuracy with which it hit the poor.

“Floods,” the Red Cross adds, “also target the poor.” They are hit dis proportionately, whether 
crowded on to low-lying sandbars off the Bangladesh coast or the steep slopes of Rio de Janeiro.

By the time Hurricane Mitch hit Central America last autumn it had been downgraded to a tropi-
cal storm. But it caused the worst disaster ever to hit the western hemisphere because its rains struck 
denuded hillsides, causing mudslides in which 10,000 died. 

Persecution of God’s people

Examples around the world…
Central Asia and former Soviet countries. (Forum 18 bulletin, July 2003) An alarming number 

of states raid religious meetings to close down services and punish those who take part. Turkmenistan 
is the worst offender: it treats all non-Russian Orthodox and non-Muslim worship as illegal. 
Uzbekistan and Belarus specifi cally ban unregistered religious services. In Belarus, numerous Protestant 
congregations—some numbering more than a thousand members—cannot meet because they cannot 
get a registered place to worship. Offi cials in Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan and Azerbaijan also raid places 
where worship is being conducted.

Turkmenistan has dismissed from state jobs hundreds of active Protestants, Jehovah’s Witnesses 
and other religious minorities. Armenia has ordered local police chiefs to persuade police who were 
members of faiths other than the Armenian Apostolic Church to abandon their faith. If persuasion 
failed, such employees were to be sacked. Belarus has subjected leaders of independent Orthodox 
Churches and Hindus to pressure—including fi nes, threats and inducements—to abandon their faith or 
emigrate. Offi cials in Azerbaijan, Armenia and Belarus repeatedly attack disfavoured religious minorities 
in the media, insulting their beliefs, accusing them falsely of illegal or “destructive” activities, as well as 
inciting popular hostility to them. Turkmen and Azeri offi cials try to persuade people to abandon their 
faith and “return” to their ancestral faith (Islam). 

France and Belgium. (IHF, News Release July 2003) Since the mid-1990s, the Belgian and 
French governments have been engaged in efforts to monitor and warn the public of religious groups 
depicted as “harmful sects.” These policies have primarily targeted religious groups that have never 
been engaged in anything but peaceful and lawful activities, and have encouraged prejudice and intol-
erance toward them. The governments in the two countries have not taken any effective measures to 
counteract the hostility and discrimination suffered by members of religious groups depicted as “sects.” 
The “anti-sect” policies pursued by the Belgian and French governments have also set a problematic 
precedent for former socialist countries that have sought to present restrictive policies toward “new” 

religious movements as democratically acceptable.

Malaysia. (AP, April 2003) Malaysian church leaders and lawyers have urged the government to lift 
a ban on a Bible in the Iban language. The Bible is widely used by churches in Malaysia’s Sarawak state 
on Borneo island, where the Iban people are one of the largest indigenous groups. The Home Ministry 
announced that this Bible was among 35 books banned effective immediately because they were 
considered detrimental to public peace. 
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Egypt. (Barnabas Fund, June 2003) Naglaa, a Christian convert from Islam, and her husband 
Malak have been held in prison since mid-February in an effort to force Naglaa to give up her Christian 
faith and return to Islam, to leave her husband, and to raise her children as Muslims. Naglaa and 
her husband Malak Gawargios Fahmy were arrested at the airport as they tried to leave Egypt for 
Cyprus. Under Egyptian law, and it is prohibited for Christian men to marry Muslim women.)

Laos and Vietnam. (Christian Solidarity Worldwide [CSW], July 2003)  Persecuted Christians have 
been driven off their lands and face destitution. 21 Bru Christians were imprisoned in Savannakhet, 
Laos. One man is serving a sentence of 15 years in Udomsay Province for his religious activities. In 
Vietnam, unregistered Christians face threats, persecution, and eviction from their land, as well as 
destruction of church buildings, beatings, forced conversions and demands for renunciation of their 
faith. 

Eritrea. (CSW, 2003)  Persecution of independent Protestant churches continues. At Easter, two  
Evangelical Lutheran Church members were arrested and detained for three days. In Sahel, military 
police forcibly conscripted sixteen female and forty male Pentecostal Christians, although all had 
completed their mandatory military service.

Bhutan. (CSW, 2001) The government of Bhutan has stepped up its persecution of Christians. 
Bhutanese authorities and police moved in to churches on Palm Sunday to register the names 
of believers. Many pastors were detained, interrogated, and threatened with imprisonment. The 
authorities want Christians to stop witnessing and have closed many churches. Forms have been 
circulated requiring Christians to comply with “rules and regulations governing the practice of religion.” 

China. (CSW, 2001) Important offi cial documents revealing centralized coordinated plans to crack 
down on and eliminate specifi c religious groups have been disclosed.  One of the documents issued by 
the Ministry of Public Security, entitled “Notice on Various Issues Regarding Identifying and Banning of 
Cultic Organizations” lists 14 groups identifi ed as cults. Some of the doctrines condemned as heresies 
in the document are beliefs widely held by Christians around the world, such as praying for healing. 
The Shouters and the All Sphere Church (founded by Xu Yongze) are listed as cults, with reference also 
made to the South China Church. The head of the South China Church, Gong Sheng Liang has been 
sentenced to death, along with four other leaders of the group. 

Russia. (CSW, 2001)  Russian proposals for a new state policy on religion would give broad social 
access solely to those confessions deemed “traditional” there. An earlier state policy on national 
security adopted shortly after Vladimir Putin became acting president last January refers to the need to 
“counter the negative impact of foreign missionaries,” who, some state offi cials believe, are western 
agents bent on destabilizing the nation and seizing control of Russia’s Far East. When the Moscow 
municipal authorities recently refused to renew the legal status of the Salvation Army in the capital, a 
local court cited the church’s subordination to a foreign center of authority among the grounds for the 
decision.

Europe spars over faith  
Compiled from articles in The Christian Science Monitor and Religion Today

While violence has fl ared between and against faiths in several regions of the world, quieter forms 
of persecution have emerged in Europe. On a continent that helped nourish the concept of universal 
human rights, religious freedom is taking some serious blows.

And these blows are falling not just in Eastern Europe, where countries may still be struggling with 
the aftermath of atheistic pasts, but also in the heart of Western Europe, where a few governments 
have taken it upon themselves to call a whole host of minority religions “dangerous sects.”

Rijik Van Dam, a Dutch member of the European Parliament, told a human-rights conference spon-
sored by the Rutherford Institute that many countries agree to the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights but practice “brutal deeds” against religious believers. “Persecution because of religious belief, 
torture and torment, and unfair and dishonest trials are the order of the day.”

Europe is so secularized that it treats active minority religious groups as threats, Pedro Moreno, 
Rutherford’s international director, told Religion Today. 

France and Belgium have set up commissions to look into sects and published reports with lists of 
more than 170 “harmful” groups without consulting with the groups or with scholars in the fi eld. “This 
resulted,” says the IHF, “in media reports libeling minority religions, circulation of rumors and false 
information, and incitement of religious intolerance.”
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Love of many growing cold 

Love gone cold: Kofi  Annan’s astonishing facts 
New York Times News Service

Every year the United Nations Human Development Report looks for a new way to measure the 
lives of people. Putting aside faceless statistics like per capita gross domestic product, the report bur-
rows into the facts about what children eat, who goes to school, whether there is clean water to drink, 
and so on. This year, the report takes its fi rst look at what people have—from simple toilets to family 
cars—and what proportion of the world’s goods and services are consumed, comparatively, by the rich 
and the poor. The pie is huge—the world’s consumption bill is $24 trillion a year—but some servings 
are very small indeed.

The haves. The richest fi fth of the world’s people consumes 86% of all goods and services while the 
poorest fi fth consumes just 1.3%. Indeed, the richest fi fth consumes 45% of all meat and fi sh, 58% of 
all energy used and 84% of all paper, has 74% of all telephone lines and owns 87% of all vehicles.

Natural resources. Since 1970, the world’s forests have declined from 4.4 square miles per 1,000 
people to 2.8 square miles per 1,000 people. In addition, a quarter of the world’s fi sh stocks have been 
depleted or are in danger of being depleted and another 44% are being fi shed at their biological limit.

The ultra rich. The three richest people in the world have assets that exceed the combined gross 
domestic product of the 48 least developed countries.

Africa. The average African household today consumes 20% less than it did 25 years ago.

The super rich. The world’s 225 richest individuals, of whom 60 are Americans, have a combined 
wealth of over $1 trillion—equal to the annual income of the poorest 47% of the entire world’s popu-
lation.

Cosmetics and education. Americans spend $8 billion a year on cosmetics—$2 billion more than 
the estimated total needed to provide basic education for everyone in the world.

The have-nots. Of the 4.4 billion people in developing countries, nearly three-fi fths lack access to 
safe sewers, a third have no access to clean water, a quarter do not have adequate housing, and a fi fth 
have no access to modern health services of any kind.

Meat. Americans each consume an average of 260 pounds of meat a year. In Bangladesh, the aver-
age is six and a half pounds.

Telephone lines. Sweden and the U.S. have 681 and 626 telephone lines per 1,000 people, respec-
tively. Afghanistan, Cambodia, Chad and the Democratic Republic of the Congo have one line per 
1,000 people.

Ice cream and water. Europeans spend $11 billion a year on ice cream—$2 billion more than the 
estimated annual total needed to provide clean water and safe sewers for the world’s population.

Land mines. More than 110 million active land mines are scattered in 68 countries, with an equal 
number stockpiled around the world. Every month more than 2,000 people are killed or maimed by 
mine explosions.

Pet food and health. Americans and Europeans spend $17 billion a year on pet food—$4 billion 
more than the estimated annual additional total needed to provide basic health and nutrition for every-
one in the world.

$40 billion a year. It is estimated that the additional cost of achieving and maintaining universal 
access to basic education for all, basic health care for all, reproductive health care for all women, ade-
quate food for all and clean water and safe sewers for all is roughly $40 billion a year—or less than 4% 
of the combined wealth of the 225 richest people in the world.

Gospel preached in all the world

The Word gets out!
Bible boom. (Religion Today) Bible Societies around the world distributed 20 million Bibles in 

1997. The Scriptures were produced in hundreds of languages and distributed in almost every country. 
The total distributed, including New Testaments and gospel booklets, was 561,633,376, the Bible 
Society of New Zealand said. 

(Christian Daily News) In 1999, 24 million complete Bibles (Old and New Testament) were 
distributed. The Bible or portions of the holy Scriptures are available in 2,233 languages. 
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New translations. (Religion Today) Portions of the Bible have been translated into more than 
2,000 of the world’s languages, according to the United Bible Societies. In the past year, the entire 
Bible was translated into eight new languages and the New Testament into 30 new languages. Some 
62 other ethnic groups had at least one chapter of the Bible translated into their language for the fi rst 
time, the UBS said.

The Jesus Film: Forget Titanic. Forget Star Wars and Gone With the Wind. They are small fry 
compared to the Jesus Film, which has been watched by more than two billion people. More than 40 
million people in 120 countries have prayed to become Christians after viewing the story of Jesus’ life, 
death, and resurrection, according to Campus Crusade. The movie has been translated into more than 
760 languages and dialects.

Asia. (Religion Today) The number of Christians in Asia has doubled in the last 20 years, church 
analyst Saphir Athyal said. More than 145 million Asians now celebrate Christmas, according to 
AsiaWeek magazine.

Growth has been dramatic in countries where Christianity encounters opposition. “Persecution [has] 
resulted in purifi cation of the church and the strengthening of its witness,” Athyal said. Three centuries 
of missionary work in China had produced only a few million Christians before the Communists 
ordered foreign workers to leave in 1950. After decades of persecution, today there may be as many 
as 75 million believers, including many in the underground house-church movement. In Vietnam, 
cell churches are expanding in cities, and rural tribes are turning to Christianity through the work of 
evangelists and gospel radio programs.

The Antichrist—his government, his image, and his mark

World government
(CBN) With nation linked to nation through the economics of trade and the fi nancial markets, and 

certain regions of the world almost perpetually on the brink of war, some believe there’s a real need for 
world government.

Author Gary Kah has researched groups which support global government. “I believe that we are 
quite possibly one major world crisis away from world government becoming a reality,” says Kah. “I’m 
talking about either an economic crisis or a military crisis, or possibly a combination of both.”

In the San Francisco Weekly, Jim Garrison Jr., the head of the Gorbachev Foundation USA, said the 
planet needs a “Council of Elders” drawn from the highest echelons of politics, science, the arts, and 
commerce. Garrison predicts that “over the next 20 to 30 years, we are going to end up with world 
government—it’s inevitable.”

One Global Authority
[Former] Deputy Secretary of State Strobe Talbott believes the United States may not exist in its cur-

rent form in the 21st century—because nationhood throughout the world will become obsolete. Tal-
bott has defi ned, shaped and executed the Clinton administration’s foreign policy. He has served at the 
State Department since the fi rst day of the Clinton presidency.

Just before joining the administration, Talbott wrote in Time magazine—in an essay titled “The Birth 
of the Global Nation”—that he is looking forward to government run by “one global authority.” “Here 
is one optimist’s reason for believing unity will prevail. Within the next hundred years … nationhood as 
we know it will be obsolete; all states will recognize a single, global authority,” Talbott declared in the 
July 20, 1992 issue of Time.

The Invisible World Order
(Atlantic Unbound)

On July 17th, 120 member states of the United Nations agreed to create a permanent global war-
crimes tribunal, to be called the International Criminal Court. The ICC and other projects like it are signs 
that the world is getting serious about thinking of itself as a world. As we envision more and more of 
these global institutions we are simultaneously confronted with the prospect of more and more data-
bases of increasing size and complexity. The time has come to take a step back and ask the question: 
Are we ready to live in such a place?
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Controls and limits on personal freedom—already happening! 
(Wired) 

The European Union is quietly getting ready to approve legislation that will allow the police to 
eavesdrop both on Internet conversations and Iridium satellite telephone calls without obtaining court 
authorization.

The legislation is part of a much wider memorandum of understanding between the E.U., the 
United States, Canada, New Zealand, and Norway, a non-member European nation. That agreement 
allows authorities to conduct telecom surveillance across international borders, according to a Europol 
document leaked to members of the European Parliament.

If approved, the agreement would permit real-time, remote monitoring of e-mail, as well as of calls 
placed on satellite telephone networks such as those maintained by Iridium and Globalstar. Unlike most 
laws in Europe, the agreement will allow law enforcement to listen in without a court order.

(Joseph Farah, WorldNetDaily)

* Your e-mail communications and phone calls overseas are being intercepted by a global govern-
ment surveillance system.

* Your cellular phone calls to your elected government offi cials are being monitored by the same 
mysterious Echelon program controlled by the U.S. National Security Agency.

* Your international faxes are also being copied and analyzed by this 50-year-old international civil-
ian espionage organization.

 (Sunday Times)

Privacy outside the home is almost extinct. The number of closed-circuit television (CCTV) cameras in 
Britain’s public places has now passed 1 million, according to industry fi gures.

So dense is the network that in many urban areas people may be monitored from the moment they 
step out of their front door and be kept under observation on their way to work, in the offi ce and even 
in a restaurant if they choose to dine out. Over the course of a day they could be fi lmed by 300 cam-
eras.

(Agence France-Presse)

The [British] intelligence service is building a new surveillance center to monitor all e-mails and Inter-
net messages sent and received in Britain. The Sunday Times newspaper reported the center would be 
up and running within a year inside the London headquarters of the counter-intelligence agency MI5.

The British Government will require Internet service providers such as AOL to have “hardwire” links 
to the new computer facility so that messages can be traced, the Sunday Times said. The Government 
already has the power to tap phone lines linking computers, but the sheer growth of the Internet 
means it is impossible to read all the material. Having the hardwire link would give MI5 the technical 
capability to read everything.

“A global information infrastructure—potentially the greatest force since the birth of the automo-
bile—is being forged,” says Simon Davies, director-general of Privacy International, a London-based civil 
liberties group. Simultaneously, notes Mr. Davies, “mass surveillance [by corporations and governments] 
is developing from Argentina to Zambia.”

“This generation has seen a signifi cant increase in media intrusion,” says Davies. “New technologies 
create the potential for invasions of privacy and rights on a scale that could scarcely have been imag-
ined even 20 years ago.”

(Simon Davies, Los Angeles Times)

Fifty years ago, a bizarre and terrifying novel went on sale in bookshops across the world. George 
Orwell’s Nineteen Eighty-Four caught the imagination of millions, and in the process catapulted Big 
Brother into the international vocabulary. The phrase soon became shorthand for the power of the 
state, and it helped entire generations to express their fear of intrusion by authority.
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To the digital generation, the all-seeing, all-knowing Big Brother is represented by large computer 
systems. Each adult in the developed world is located, on average, in 300 databases. As these data-
bases converge with the telecommunications spectrum, nearly everyone becomes entangled in a web 
of surveillance enveloping everything from our bank accounts to our e-mail. To millions of people, Big 
Brother looms as a chilling warning about the creation of a surveillance society through information 
technology.

Superfi cially, Orwell got it wrong—1984 came and went with many of our freedoms apparently still 
intact. But a closer reading of the book reveals that we are nearer to Big Brother than we might imag-
ine.

In Orwell’s fi ctional Oceania, a mass of “telescreens,” complete with microphones and speakers, 
watched over every square inch of public and private space. These devices, centrally monitored, began 
their life as public information systems and ended up policing the morals, thoughts and behavior of all 
citizens.

Compare this with the present day, where hundreds of thousands of cameras have been placed 
on buses, trains and elevators. Many people now expect to be routinely fi lmed from the moment they 
leave the front gate. Hidden cameras are being installed unhindered in cinemas, alongside roads, 
in bars, dressing rooms and housing estates. In the United States and Britain, visual surveillance is 
becoming a fi xed component in the design of urban centers, housing areas, public buildings and even 
throughout the road system.

The Mark of the Beast—fi nancial control, and more! 

(The Straits Times)

SINGAPORE—Take out your wallet and count the number of cards you carry, not to mention all the 
Personal Identifi cation Numbers (PINs) that you have to memorize for every possible transaction. Then 
there is your passport, driver’s license, insurance documents, not to mention details like home and 
work addresses, phone and fax numbers.

All that information, says BT Laboratories’ Peter Cochrane, can be put into a single silicon chip on a 
smart card. Everything from employment and medical records to fi nancial status can be written into the 
chip. Add a short-range wireless transmitter-receiver, implant the whole thing under your skin, and you 
have a personal transponder, just like those in airplanes.

A chip like that can give you total freedom, according to Professor Cochrane. You walk into an air-
port and clear Customs and Immigrations in minutes because all your personal information will be pro-
cessed by computers instead of humans. Since all your fi nancial information is also in the chip, you can 
simply walk up to an ATM machine in any country and withdraw money as and when you need it.

Even grocery-shopping could be easier. Just walk into a store and pick up whatever you want to 
buy. No more queues at the cashier’s counter.

All this could be reality in 10 years time.

Chips get smaller and smarter

By Eric C. Evarts, The Christian Science Monitor

First, they appeared in computers. Then they went into clocks, calculators, and coffeemakers. Now 
they are popping up in credit cards, car windshields, running shoes—and even pets.

Ultimately, say technology experts, they will be embedded in people to track their health, résumés, 
and whereabouts.

“They” are silicon chips. And as these tiny objects get smaller and smarter, they are bringing about 
more changes in the way we live. For example:

Britain recently passed a law granting special privileges to foreign pets implanted with silicon ID 
chips. If the chip indicates a pet’s vaccines are up to date, the animal can come into the country with-
out the usual six-month quarantine.

Running shoes equipped with computer chips can adjust the shoes’ cushioning based on whether 
the wearer is running or walking.

Last September, American Express introduced the Blue Card—a credit card with an electronic chip 
that acts as a checking account for Internet purchases. The chip stores fi nancial data and works much 
like the magnetic strips on the back of other credit cards. But it holds much more data, lasts longer, 
and is more secure from thieves.
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Travelers on Virginia toll roads can have tolls debited from their bank accounts via chips embedded 
in windshield stickers.

Ultimately chips could migrate under our skin, though the ethical and humanitarian implications 
remain unclear. In 1996, Professor Kevin Warwick at the University of Reading in Britain had a chip put 
in his arm that could unlock doors, turn on lights, and boot up his computer.

All the technology needed for chips to interact directly with humans is already available, says Gene 
France, a senior fellow at Texas Instruments in Dallas. “All we have to do is fi gure out how to get them 
not to be so clunky.”

“If I could just download [commands] from my brain, that would be kind of exciting,” says Mr. 
France. “I’ve always maintained that someday [knowing] calculus will be a matter of sticking your hand 
on an electrode pad. … For cellphones, I’d like to be able to just stick this little [chip] in my ear.”

Another obstacle is power. Today’s batteries are too big, heavy, expensive, and don’t last long 
enough to run embedded chips. “My goal,” says France, “is to reduce power requirements so the chips 
can run off body heat. “Everybody I talk to says … it’ll never happen,” he adds. “So I fi gure it’ll be 30 
or 40 years.”



CHRONOLOGY OF THE FUTURE

From now to the return of Jesus and onwards forever!

2. The Economic Crash 

3. The Rise of the Antichrist

4. Signing of the Covenant

1. The Last Days/Signs of the Times



5. Breaking of the 
Covenant

6. The Great Tribulation

7. The return of Jesus in 
the clouds: The dead 
in Christ are raised; the 
living Christians raptured

8. Celebration in 
Heaven: The 
marriage supper of 
the Lamb and the 
judgment seat of 
Christ



9. The wrath of God 
upon earth

10. The Battle of 
Armageddon

11. The Millennium: 1,000 
years of peace—
God’s Kingdom 
ruling on earth



13. The Devil cast into the Lake of Fire

14. The Great White 
Throne Judgment: 
The dead of all 
ages raised

15. New Heaven 
and New Earth

12. The Final Test: The 
Battle of Gog and 
Magog at the end of 
the Millennium
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12 Foundation Stones – Study Notes for Class 8A 

The Love of Jesus 
The Greatest Love, Part 1

� Target: Get closer to Jesus and know His love and salvation

Key Verses 

Romans 8:38–39—For I am persuaded that neither death nor life, nor angels nor principalities nor powers, nor 
things present nor things to come, (39) nor height nor depth, nor any other created thing, shall be able to separate us 
from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.

John 15:14—You are My friends if you do whatever I command you.

Suggested Bible Reading

� Galatians 1–5; John 14 and 15 

Other Recommended Reading

� From Jesus with Love (Aurora publication)

Prayer and Praise:  “My Soul Thirsts”

As the deer pants for the water brooks, so pants my soul for You, O God. My soul thirsts for 
God, for the living God. When shall I come and appear before God? My tears have been my food 
day and night, while they continually say to me, “Where is your God?” When I remember these 
things, I pour out my soul within me. For I used to go with the multitude; I went with them to the 
house of God, with the voice of joy and praise, with a multitude that kept a pilgrim feast. Why are 
you cast down, O my soul? And why are you disquieted within me? Hope in God, for I shall yet 
praise Him for the help of His countenance. (Psalm 42:1–5)

Meditation—On Getting to Know Jesus in a Personal Way

God made Jesus to show us what He’s like and what He looks like, you might say. It’s too diffi -
cult for people to grasp the idea of God. He’s just spirit and they can’t see Him, they can’t feel Him, 
they don’t know where He is. He’s everywhere, He’s all powerful, all knowing and everywhere 
present. So God had to show what He was like by making His Son in the form of a man.

 It’s so wonderful to know Jesus personally—the very Son of God Himself! 

Getting to know someone is a matter of degrees. You hear about them, you are told what they’re 
like and what they are, and fi nally who they are, then you become acquainted when you’re intro-
duced and they receive you and you receive them. Once you’ve met them there is a period where 
you learn to know them personally, and later you can grow into a really intimate relationship that 
is not dependent on what you’ve heard or learned about them from others. At that stage, you don’t 
use qualities or titles for their name, but you use their fi rst name that their friends call them. You 
have a personal relationship with them and they’ve become your personal close friend.
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It’s that way with getting to know Jesus: We hear about Him, then we meet Him personally, but 
as time goes on we grow to really know and love Him intimately.

Remember the Samaritans who fi rst heard about Jesus from the woman He met at the well? 
(John 4:5–42). At fi rst they knew of Him through all the wonderful things she told them about 
Him. But after they were introduced to Him personally and got to know Him themselves, they told 
the woman, “Now we believe, not because of what you said, for we ourselves have heard Him and 
we know that this is indeed the Christ, the Savior of the world” (John 4:42). 

Getting to Know the Bible—The Epistles (Letters) Of Paul  (Part 1)

The apostle Paul (previously known as Saul)  was a native of Tarsus, the chief city of the Roman 
province of Cilicia, in present-day southern Turkey. He belonged to the straitest sect of the Jews, the 
Pharisees. Because Tarsus was a free city within the Roman Empire, he was also a Roman citizen. 
Saul studied in Jerusalem under Rabbi Gamaliel. 

After the giving of the Holy Spirit, the young Church actively spread the Gospel. Jewish antago-
nism grew. Saul was at this time possibly a member of the great Sanhedrin, and became an active 
leader in the furious persecution by which the rulers then sought to exterminate Christianity.

But the object of this persecution failed. “They that were scattered abroad went everywhere 
preaching the Word.” Becoming even more angry, and hearing that Christians had taken refuge in 
Damascus, he obtained from the chief priest letters authorizing him to go there to arrest them. This 
was a journey of about 130 miles. 

The crisis of his life was at hand. He was within sight of Damascus. As he and his companions 
rode on, suddenly at mid-day a brilliant light shone round them, and Saul was laid prostrate in 
terror on the ground, a voice sounding in his ears, “Saul, Saul, why are you persecuting Me?” In 
answer to the anxious inquiry of the stricken persecutor, “Who are You, Lord?” the voice replied “I 
am Jesus, Whom you are persecuting” (Acts 9:4–5).

This was the moment of Saul’s conversion. “Saul” became “Paul.” The zeal with which he had 
persecuted the church was now turned into zeal for Jesus, and Paul served the Lord faithfully for the 
rest of his life. He became one of the most prominent leaders of the Early Church. He was arrested 
and imprisoned by the Roman authorities, released, and fi nally arrested again and executed in Rome 
around 66 A.D. 

The story of Paul is a wonderful example of the love of God. Look at the length He went with 
Paul! He struck him from the horse, temporarily blinded him, appeared to him personally, and spoke 
to him before he’d believe! Paul knew all about Jesus, and he’d certainly heard all that Jesus taught, 
but he went around persecuting Christians and hating Jesus!—And yet he got saved and had a dra-
matic change of life!
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Supplementary Reading

The Love of Jesus for You

� God’s great love for you 

� Romans 8:35–39; Jude 1:21; Ephesians 3:19 

� Jesus calls us His friends

� John 15:14–15;  James 2:23b; Luke 12:4a; Hosea 2:23b 

� Jesus loves each of us personally, and cares about us as individuals

� Luke 12:7a; John 10:2–4; Isaiah 43:1b 

� He holds our hands. He holds us in His arms. He is always with us!

� Psalm 139:7–10; Isaiah 41:13; 42:6a; Matthew 18:20 

� Jesus hears our cries and answers our prayers

� Exodus 22:27b; 2 Samuel 22:7; Psalm 4:3; 55:17; 66:19, 102:19–20; 145:19; Isaiah 65:24 

� The Lord not only listens, but talks to us too—a faithful counselor

� Proverbs 8:17; Psalm 85:8a 

� He carries our burdens

� Nehemiah 4:20b; Isaiah 41:17; Luke 5:15; Matthew 11:28–30 

� He comforts us

� Isaiah 30:19b; Psalm 119:50; Isaiah 40:1; 66:13a; Matthew 9:22; 2 Corinthians 1:4; John 14:1 

� He strengthens us. We can depend upon His help.

� Exodus 15:2; 2 Samuel 22:33; Psalm 28:7a; 37:39; Isaiah 25:4; 40:29–31; Daniel 11:32b;                 2 
Corinthians 12:9–10 

� In Jesus we fi nd peace

� Psalm 29:11; 55:22; Isaiah 26:3; John 14:27; Philippians 4:7; Hebrews 4:9 

� He takes care of our needs

� John 14:13–14; Psalm 37:4; Philippians 4:19; Matthew 6:33  
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� He brings solutions to our problems

� 1 Peter 5:7

� He wants us to be happy

� 2 Chronicles 9:7; Nehemiah 8:10b; John 10:10b; 15:10–11; 16:24; Psalm 100:1–2;  144:15; 19:8a; 
Luke 10:20b

� He works things out for our benefi t

� Romans 8:28 

� Through Jesus we receive forgiveness

� Psalm 103:8–12; 86:5; 130:3–4, Lamentations 3:22–23; Ephesians 1:7; 1 John 1:9; 2:12 

� He came to save us and give us eternal life 

� John 3:16–17 

� His love is unchanging and never ending

� Matthew 28:20b; Jude 1:24–25; Malachi 3:6a; Hebrews 13:5b, 8 

Refl ections: “My Heart Belongs to You!”

Excerpts of a message from Jesus

It was love at fi rst sight! The moment I set eyes on you, the very moment you were created—
that is when I fell so deeply in love with you, just you! I fell deeply and completely in love with 
you. I didn’t fall in love with the masses; I fell in love with you, just you, as an individual.

So special and unique is My love, so overwhelming, that I could not bear the thought 
of being apart. I knew you would have to go and fulfi ll your mission, your purpose, the plan for 
which you were created, and yet the thought of not having you close by My side was almost too 
much to comprehend. The thought of missing you even for a short while was breaking My heart.

I sought for a way to ensure your safe return, for I could not bear to lose so great a 
treasure, so great a love. It was then, with great precision, slowly, gently and ever so lovingly, 
that I placed My mark within your heart. With the utmost skill, I gently stroked your heart, fi xing 
My tender, special spot in place upon your heart—creating a vacuum, a void that could only be 
fi lled by Me.

�

Not only did I place My mark within you to ensure your safe return, but I knew it 
would sustain you on your journey. I knew that when you would discover this token of love, 
it would be your guide, your inspiration, your desire to return. And so I have created you with this 
void that only I can fi ll. This is My assurance of your safe return—My mark upon your heart. This 
is My assurance that you will not get lost during the journey of life, and that you may fi nd your 
way Home, back into My arms.

This is My comfort, to know you will one day return to enjoy our happiness and heav-
enly bliss once again in full, without restraint—the joys we shared from the beginning of time! 
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Nothing else will ever be able to satisfy this void, this tender spot, for it belongs to Me, your Lover 
of all loves. All this I have created, because I love you so.

As I suffered, as I bled and died for you, it was My great love for you that sustained 
Me. Otherwise I never would have been able to bear the pain, the anguish, the heartache and the 
heartbreak, the horrors of death and dying all alone. Yet, for you, just you, it was worth it all! For I 
love you, and the very thought of you was My driving force, and this kept Me and gave Me hope.

As Pilate’s lashes thrashed My back, with each blow I saw your face, and this sus-
tained Me. As the soldiers spat on Me and mocked Me and thrust the crown of thorns onto My 
head, I could only see the light of your smile, and this gave Me strength to carry on. As I carried 
the cross through the streets, and as I fell to My knees, weak and weary with the burden of it all, 
My vision was blurred. Yet in that moment I could only recall how much I loved you, and in this I 
found strength to carry on.

As I hung on the cross in shame and pain, and the feeling of defeat welled up inside 
of Me, yet I was able to overcome when I remembered that through this death I would wake 
to enjoy your love for all eternity. It was you, My love, just you, that kept Me going—My love for 
you, My concern for you, and My desire for you.

�

I love you from everlasting to everlasting, with so great a love! So great a love story is My 
love for you! And these seeds of love that I have implanted deep in your heart, in this tender spot, 
I placed there also to sustain you on your journey through life—that you, too, might fi nd strength 
and faith and hope to carry on. I placed My mark on each one, so that you would know how per-
sonal, how individual My love is for you, just you.

�

Test My love when you feel lonely. When you feel like no one cares and there is no love to be 
found, that is the time to rest, to lie back in My arms and fi nd peace. And when you are discouraged 
and you feel like you are a great big mess—look up into My wonderful face and see Me smile upon 
you, for I love you just the way you are!

When you feel worried or frustrated, run to Me, for I will be your perfect companion. 
If you feel that no one can possibly understand the trials and tests that you are passing through, 
that is not so, because I always understand. I long to hear them. I long to solve them. That is the 
time to run to Me, to snuggle up real big, right here in My strong arms, and tell Me the problems, 
the burdens, the worries and the cares, and see if I will not give you solutions that will melt them 
all away.

When you feel weak, I will be strong for you. When you feel confusion, I will give you 
peace. When you feel fearful, I will comfort your heart. When you are doubting, I will give you 
faith. When you feel strain, I will bring relief. When you feel lost, I am right here to be found. When 
you feel useless, I will give you a purpose. When you feel anguish, I will give you joy. When you lack 
confi dence, I will be your assurance. When you feel muddled and cloudy, I will give you clarity of 
thought. When all seems dark and stormy, I will be your shining light.

�

When you are in need of direction and guidance, I will lead the way and light your 
path. When you need to pull back and long to take a little time to just have some fun, I will be 
your laughter. When you are in need of a gentle breeze, I will be the soft wind blowing in your hair. 
When you feel tired, I will be your rest. If you feel like you could use a special boost, I’ll be there to 
spark you with My fi re. Even when you have no feeling at all, when you feel indifferent or bleak, or 
puny and down, in those lost, lonely hours when everything seems real foggy, if you’ll just sit still 
and rest here in My arms, I will blow blue skies overhead once again.

So many things will I do for you to prove My love, that you may know that I, and I 
alone, love you, just you, just the way you are. Anywhere, any time, any hour, every minute, each 
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moment of the day or night I’ll be there to prove My love in some way. In big ways or small ways, 
I’m always there, ready, willing and waiting to shower you with love.

My love will never fail you. I’ve been through so much with you up until this point, I’m not 
going to give up now! Nothing can ever quench My love for you, for with each passing day, it only 
grows stronger. 

�

Please don’t ever doubt My love for you. And if you ever need a reminder, just call, just 
prove Me. I will never let you down, I promise. I never give up. For to live without you for all eter-
nity—even the very thought of life without you—is something I simply would not be able to bear.

I love you like no other ever will! The moment I set eyes on you, the moment you were cre-
ated, that is when it all began, when I fell so deeply, so completely, so eternally in love with you. I 
love you now, and I will love you forever.—Jesus

Meditations on the Love of Jesus

The gift of getting to know Jesus

The story is told by the Persians of the great Shah Abbas, who reigned magnifi cently in Persia, 
but loved to mingle with the people in disguise. Once, dressed as a poor man, he descended the long 
fl ight of stairs, dark and damp, to the tiny cellar where the fi reman, seated on ashes, was tending 
the furnace.

The king sat down beside him and began to talk. At mealtime the fi reman produced some coarse, 
black bread and a jug of water and they ate and drank. The Shah went away, but returned again 
and again, for his heart was fi lled with sympathy for the lonely man. He gave him sweet counsel, 
and the poor man opened his whole heart and loved this friend, so kind, so wise, and yet poor like 
himself.

At last the emperor thought, I will tell him who I am, and see what gift he will ask. So he said, “You 
think me poor, but I am Shah Abbas your emperor.” He expected a petition for some great thing, 
but the man sat silent, gazing on him with love and wonder. Then the king said. “Haven’t you 
understood? I can make you rich and noble, can give you a city, can appoint you as a great ruler. 
Have you nothing to ask?”

The man replied gently, “Yes, my Lord, I understood. But what is this you have done, to leave 
your palace and glory, to sit with me in this dark place, to partake of my coarse fare, to care whether 
my heart is glad or sorry? Even you can give nothing more precious. On others you may bestow rich 
presents, but to me you have given yourself. It only remains to ask that you never withdraw this 
gift of your friendship.”

See Mark 10:45; Galatians 2:20; Ephesians 5:2.

Think of the sparrows

Matthew 10:29–31—Are not two sparrows sold for a copper coin? And not one of them falls to the ground apart 
from your Father’s will. (30) But the very hairs of your head are all numbered. (31) Do not fear therefore; you are of 
more value than many sparrows.

I sit here and consider the lilies and behold the sparrows and know that as the Lord is taking care 
of them He will certainly take care of us. Whenever one sparrow falls to the ground, our heavenly 
Father knows that it has fallen. How much more is He looking after us! Each of us is special to Him. 

The Lord’s arms

Deuteronomy 33:27a—Underneath are the everlasting arms.
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God—the eternal God—is Himself our support at all times, and especially when we are sinking 
in deep trouble. There are seasons when the Christian sinks very low in humiliation. Under a deep 
sense of his great sinfulness, he is humbled before God till he scarcely knows how to pray, because 
he appears, in his own sight, so worthless. 

Well, child of God, remember that when thou art at thy worst and lowest, yet “underneath” thee 
“are everlasting arms.” Sin may drag thee ever so low, but Christ’s great atonement is still under all. 
You may have descended into the deeps, but you cannot have fallen so low as “the uttermost”—and 
to the uttermost He saves. Again, the Christian sometimes sinks very deeply in sore trial from with-
out. Every earthly prop is cut away. What then? Still underneath him are “the everlasting arms.” 
He cannot fall so deep in distress and affl iction but what the grace of an ever-faithful God will still 
encircle him. 

The Christian may be sinking under trouble from within through fi erce confl ict, but even then 
he cannot be brought so low as to be beyond the reach of the “everlasting arms”—they are under-
neath him; and, while thus sustained, all Satan’s efforts to harm him avail nothing. 

Can we not learn, like tired children, to fall into the everlasting arms and rest, not in what we 
know, but in Whom we trust? 

—Charles Spurgeon

Jesus left Heaven for our sake!

Jesus left the Halls of Heaven for our sakes! Jesus Himself temporarily renounced the rights of 
His citizenship in Heaven and became a citizen of this world, and though He was rich, for our sakes 
He became poor that we through His poverty might become rich. He was human—He got tired, He 
got hungry, He got weary. He was subject to all these things even as we are, yet without sin, that 
He might be a good High Priest, have compassion upon us, know how we feel, know when we’re 
footsore and weary, know when we’ve had enough. 

God sent Jesus to become a human being in order that He might better reach us with His love 
and communicate with us on the lowly level of our own human understanding, and have more 
mercy and patience with us than God Himself. Think of that! 

The Bible says, “For He knows our frame; He remembers that we are dust,” having worn that 
frame Himself, suffering in it and dying in it for our sakes. He came down to our level that He 
might take us with Him back up to His. What a miracle!—All for our sakes (Hebrews 4:15; Psalm 
103:14.) 

One solitary Man

Here is a Man Who was born in an obscure village, the child of a peasant woman. He grew up in 
another obscure village. He worked in a carpenter shop until He was 30, and then for three years He 
was an itinerant preacher.

 He never wrote a book. He never held an offi ce. He never owned a home. He never had a family.

 He never went to college. He never traveled 200 miles from the place where He was born. He 
never did one of the things that usually accompanies greatness.

 He had no credentials but Himself. He had nothing to do with this world except the naked 
power of His divine manhood. While still a young man, the tide of popular opinion turned against 
Him.

 His friends ran away. One of them denied Him. Another betrayed Him. He was turned over to 
His enemies. He went through the mockery of a trial.

 He was nailed to a cross between two thieves. His executioners gambled for the only piece of 
property He had on Earth while He was dying—and that was His coat. When He was dead He was 
taken down and laid in a borrowed grave through the pity of a friend.

 Twenty wide centuries have come and gone and today He is the centerpiece of the human race 
and the leader of the column of progress.
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 I am far within the mark when I say that all the armies that ever marched, and all the navies 
that ever were built, and all the parliaments that ever sat, and all the kings that ever reigned, put 
together have not affected the life of man upon this Earth as powerfully as has that one solitary life.

Wonderful Love of Jesus  
Wonderful love of Jesus, saving my soul from sin,

Lifting me from its shadows, giving me peace within.

Crowning my life with gladness, fl ooding with joy my way;

How can I keep from singing! Heaven has come to stay.

Wonderful love of Jesus, keeping me day and night,

When I discern no danger, when all my skies are bright.

Keeping, ‘mid tempest’s fury when I can scarcely stand,

Keeping, securely keeping! Safe in my Father’s hand.

Wonderful love of Jesus, choosing a life so small,

Using it for Thy glory, being its all in all.

Wonderful love of Jesus, passing the angels by,

Lost in transporting rapture I can but wonder why!

Wonderful love of Jesus, coming again some day,

Coming perhaps at midnight, or when the dawn is gray!

Even so, come, Lord Jesus, it cannot be too soon,

Come at the golden sunset or at the weary noon.

 —Mrs. W.M. Turnbull
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12 Foundation Stones – Study Notes for Class 8B

Eternal Salvation 
The Greatest Love, Part 2

� Target: Know without a doubt that salvation is eternal!

Key Verses 

Ephesians 2:8–9—For by grace you have been saved through faith, and that not of yourselves; it is the gift of 
God, not of works, lest anyone should boast.

Romans 10:4—For Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to everyone who believes.

Suggested Bible Reading

� Prophecies about Jesus: Isaiah 53; Psalm 22

� Romans 8–12 (salvation) 

Other Recommended Reading

� From Understanding Truth—Bible Basics:  Salvation, Jesus Christ, the Son of God, The Law of Christ

Prayer and Praise:   “I Love You Above All Else!”

My God, I love Thee above all else and Thee I desire as my last end. Always and in all things, 
with my whole heart and strength I seek Thee. If Thou give not Thyself to me, Thou givest noth-
ing; if I fi nd Thee not, I fi nd nothing. Grant to me, therefore, most loving God, that I may ever love 
Thee for Thyself above all things, and seek Thee in all things in this life present, so that at last I 
may fi nd Thee and keep Thee for ever in the world to come.

(Prayer of Thomas Bradwardine, 1290–1349)

�

Move our hearts with the calm, smooth fl ow of Your grace. Let the river of Your love run 
through our souls. May my soul be carried by the current of Your love towards the wide, infi nite 
ocean of Heaven. 

Stretch out my heart with Your strength, as You stretch out the sky above the earth. Smooth out 
any wrinkles of hatred or resentment. Enlarge my soul that it may know more fully Your truth.

(Prayer of Gilbert of Hoyland, 12th century) 

Meditation:  Listen to His Promptings 

“Take heed, dear friends, to the promptings of love and truth in your hearts. Trust them as the 
leadings of God whose Light shows us our darkness and brings us to new life. Bring the whole of 
your life under the ordering of the spirit of Christ. Are you open to the healing power of God’s love? 
Cherish that which is of God within you, so that this love may grow in you and guide you. Let your 
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worship and your daily life enrich each other. Treasure your experience of God, however it comes to 
you. Remember that Christianity is not a notion but a way.” 

(From Advice and Queries, The Society of Friends)

Putting the Word into action: How to Know You Have Eternal Salvation! 

Salvation for eternity 

� Receiving Jesus guarantees eternal life in Heaven: Romans 6:23b: John 11:26; 1 John 5:11. 

� We are all sinners, and sin brings about spiritual death: Isaiah 59:2a; Romans 6:23a. 

� Jesus died in our place, taking our punishment: Romans 5:8; 2 Corinthians 5:21; 1 John 1:1–2.

� We can only get saved by receiving Jesus: Acts 4:12; 1 Timothy 2:5; John 3:16; 3:36b; 8:24b; 10:9; 
14:6; 1 Corinthians 3:11; 1 John 5:12. 

� Be born again: Matthew 18:3; John 3:3.

Salvation is a gift of grace

� We can’t work for our salvation. It is a gift of God’s grace: Ephesians 2:8–9; Titus 3:5a; Galatians 
2:16; 2 Timothy 1:9.

� Salvation is purely by grace, not works: Romans 3:28; 11:6.

� We can’t be good enough: Romans 3:23; Mark 10:26–27.

The Mosaic Law does not save

� The Mosaic Law was a legal code that God gave Moses upon Mt. Sinai: Exodus 24:12. 

� It was a strict code of justice and retribution: Exodus 21:23–25; Hebrews 10:28.

� The Ten Commandments were not merely “helpful moral guidelines,” but strict laws carrying 
the death penalty: Galatians 4:21; Exodus 20:2–17.

� Moses’ law contained hundreds of other commandments: Deuteronomy 27:26; Galatians 3:19; 
Hebrews 9:10.

� Scrupulously keeping the Mosaic Law never saved anyone: Romans 3:20; 9:31; Hebrews 7:19.

� The old law was merely a copy, a shadow, of the real thing: 1 Timothy 1:9; Colossians 2:16–17; 
Hebrews 8:5; 9:8–9; 10:1; 1 John 2:8.

Jesus’ death ended the Mosaic Law and ushered in the Era of Grace

� The law was impossible to keep: John 7:19; Acts 15:10; Romans 3:19; 8:3.

� Jesus’ death on the cross fulfi lled and ended the law: John 19:30; Colossians 2:14; Hebrews 8:13; 
10:9; 8:6; Galatians 3:24–25.

� The saved are no longer bound by the rigid Mosaic Law: Romans 7:4; 6:14b; Romans 8:1–2; John 1:17.

� The end of the old law: Matthew 5:17; Romans 10:4; 7:6; Galatians 3:13.

� The new law: Galatians 5:14; Matthew 7:12; Romans 13:8.

You cannot lose your salvation!

� Salvation is forever: John 6:37; John 3:36; Hebrews 4:3.

� If you sin, you will be chastened, but not lose your salvation: 1 Corinthians 6:19–20; Romans 6:
15; Hebrews 12:6.

� Jesus is with you always: John 10:28; Matthew 28:20; Hebrews 13:5. 

� Cleansing for all sins: Isaiah 53:6; 1 John 1:7.
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Supplementary Reading

Meditations on Eternal Salvation

Salvation for eternity! 

� In Jesus Christ we have such a great Savior

He became a man like we are and He suffered all the same things that we suffer.—One Who 
could, having been a man, understand men and help us, and having understood us, become a great 
mediator between us and God (Hebrews 4:15).

God is the Judge, and we are the criminals.—All of us are sinners, all of us have broken the laws 
of God. The accuser of the saints, the Devil, is the prosecuting attorney who brings the charges 
against the criminals. But you have a Defense Lawyer, Jesus Christ, Who pleads your case. And He 
has the greatest defense of all. He says to the Judge, “I have already paid for this sin. I have already 
served time for this sin. I have already died for this sin, so he’s free!” If you’re sorry, and you have 
already pleaded guilty and asked the Judge to forgive you and He has handed you a pardon signed in 
the blood of Jesus Christ, then the Devil’s got nothing on you, there’s nothing more he can nail you 
for.

All you have to do is say you’re sorry and thank Him for it, believe it, receive the forgiveness, 
and then tell others.—That’s how simple the plan of salvation is.

� Jesus has done it for us

I remember hearing of a young man who went to a pastor in great distress about his spiritual 
state. He said to the minister, “Sir, can you tell me what I must do to fi nd peace?”  

The minister replied, “Young man, you are too late.”  

“Oh,” said the young man, “you don’t mean to say I am too late to be saved?”  

“Oh, no,” was the reply, “but you are too late to do something. Jesus did everything that needed 
to be done twenty centuries ago.”

Salvation is a gift of grace

�  Why following Jesus’ example is not enough

At the close of a Gospel service, an intelligent-looking man came to the minister and said, “I do 
not see any necessity for the Blood of Christ in my salvation. I can be saved without believing in 
His shed Blood.” 

“Very well,” said the minister. “How then do you propose to be saved?” 

“By following His example,” was the answer. “That is enough for any man.”

“I suppose it is,” said the minister. “And you propose to do just that in your life?” 

“I do, and I am sure that is enough.” 

“Very well, I am sure that you want to be following right. The Word of God tells us how to do 
that. I read here concerning Christ, ‘Who committed no sin, nor was deceit found in His mouth.’ I 
suppose that you can say that of yourself too?” (1 Peter 2:22).

The man became visibly embarrassed. “Well,” he said, “I cannot say that exactly. I have some-
times sinned.” 

“In that case you do not need an Example, but a Savior, and the only way of salvation is by His 
shed Blood.” 

�  Mercy, not justice

A mother sought from Napoleon the pardon of her son. The Emperor said it was the man’s 
second offence, and justice demanded his death.
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“I don’t ask for justice,” said the mother, “I plead for mercy.”

“But,” said the Emperor, “he does not deserve mercy.”

“Sir,” cried the mother, “it would not be mercy if he deserved it, and mercy is all I ask.”

“Well, then,” said the Emperor, “I will have mercy,” and her son was saved.

This little incident gives us a good idea of the meaning of mercy. We think of “clemency” as 
another word for “mercy,” but mercy is the “gracious attitude of one who sits in the seat of author-
ity toward one who has given offence by breaking of the law, or by some violation of those canons 
of conduct which constitute offence.” This is at least part of its meaning.

Grace is the unmerited favor of God toward the undeserving. Grace bestows what we do not 
deserve; mercy does not mete out to us what we deserve.

(Exodus 34:6,7; Micah 6.8; Hebrews 4:16)

� Another illustration of mercy, not justice

An old fellow was brought to court on serious charges. As court preliminaries were getting under 
way, it was very evident to the young lawyer handling the case that his client was very uncomfort-
able and tense. Perhaps it was because of his youth, the lawyer mused. So, in an effort to comfort 
the man and allay his fears, the young lawyer said, “Charlie, you don’t need to be afraid. I’m going 
to see that you get justice in this court today!” A meditative look displaced the hitherto look of 
fright on the man’s face. In measured words, he said, “Young man, it isn’t justice that I want in this 
court today. It’s mercy!”

The Mosaic Law does not save

� The Lamb takes away sin 

John the Baptist publicly identifi ed Jesus as “the Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the 
world!” (John 1:29, 36). This calls to mind the Old Testament sacrifi cial system. In the sacrifi ce God 
accepted the blood of animals as the means of atonement for sin. It is likely that John had many 
themes from the Old Testament in mind when he called Jesus the Lamb of God. These themes prob-
ably included the sin offering (Leviticus 4), the trespass offering (Leviticus 5), the sacrifi ce on the 
Day of Atonement (Leviticus 16), and the Passover sacrifi ce (Exodus 12).

Jesus is the sacrifi cial Lamb Who was killed for our sake. As it says in Isaiah 53:12b, “He poured 
out His soul unto death, and He was numbered with the transgressors, and He bore the sin of 
many, and made intercession for the transgressors.”

Jesus’ death ended the law and ushered in the era of grace

�  Jesus paid for our sins

Two men who had been friends in their youth met years later in the police court of a great city. 
One sat on the judge’s bench, the other in the prisoner’s dock. Evidence was heard, and the pris-
oner was found guilty. In consideration of their former friendship, the judge was asked to withhold 
sentence. “No,” he said, “that cannot be. Justice must be done and the law upheld.” So he gave sen-
tence: “Fifty dollars fi ne, or fourteen days at hard labor.” 

The condemned man had nothing wherewith to pay, so prison was before him. Then the judge, 
having fulfi lled his duty, stepped down beside the prisoner, paid his fi ne, put his arm about him, and 
said, “Now, John, you are coming home with me to dinner.” 

Not even God can overlook sin. He must be faithful and just. But for us the Judge was crucifi ed! 
Jesus paid the price for our sins! “The next day John saw Jesus coming toward him, and said, 
‘Behold! The Lamb of God Who takes away the sin of the world!’ … He bore the sin of many, and 
made intercession for the transgressors” (John 1:29; Isaiah 53:12).

� Justifi cation

A simple way to remember the word “justifi ed” that always stuck with me since I was a boy was 
when the preacher illustrated how when we’re justifi ed by Jesus’ blood, it’s just-if-I’d never sinned! 
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He cleansed us from all our sins. “The blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanses us from all sin”—past, 
present, future (1 John.1:7). “Just-if-I’d” never sinned, justifi ed. Really it means it makes you just, 
righteous, saved!

You cannot lose your salvation; once saved, forever saved!

� John 3:36 ends all our worries! 

“He who believes in the Son has everlasting life.” You don’t have to wait until you die to fi nd 
that you’re saved! Once you’ve received Jesus Christ and you have Him in your heart and you love 
Him and you know Him and you believe on Him as your Savior, there are no ifs, ands, or buts about 
it! You are a saved child of God! You have eternal life right now!—And you are the Lord’s forever!

You already have salvation!—And you don’t need to worry about whether or not you are going 
to lose it or how you are going to manage to stay saved, because eternal salvation by grace means 
once saved, always saved! Besides, you can’t keep yourself saved any more than you could save 
yourself in the fi rst place! Only Jesus can do it! So even though you’re not perfect, and you’re bound 
to make mistakes, God is going to save you anyway! Once you’ve received Jesus, you are completely 
purifi ed and redeemed in the eyes of God by the sacrifi ce of Christ on Calvary!—That’s the amazing 
love of Jesus Christ and the mercy of God! You’re saved right now because God has promised it and 
God’s Word is true! He cannot go back on His Word!

Salvation is forever! He’s already given it to you and He’s not going to take it back! It’s yours!

�  Not by feelings

Dr. Thomas was a young man Mr. Poole had been talking to night after night, endeavoring to 
win him to Christ. Nothing he said seemed to cut through the mental fog that blocked the way to 
a clear understanding of salvation. Finally realizing that the young man’s diffi culty was his own 
inability to “feel” saved, Mr. Poole took a coin, handed it to Dr Thomas, and asked him to put it in 
his shirt pocket. 

“Do you feel you’ve got it?” Mr. Poole asked. “No,” replied the young doctor, “I know I have.”

“So,” Mr. Poole continued, “we know we have Christ when we accept Him and believe His Word, 
without feeling it.” 

Dr. Thomas testifi ed later, “When I awoke the next morning my soul was overfl owing with joy, 
and since then I have never doubted that it was on that Saturday night I was “born again”—con-
verted to God.”

Refl ections: Expressions of Devotion to Jesus

If I only possessed the grace, good Jesus, to be utterly at one with You! Amidst all the variety of 
worldly things around me, Lord, the only thing I crave is unity with You. You are all my soul needs. 
Unite, dear Friend of my heart, this unique little soul of mine to Your perfect goodness. You are all 
mine; when shall I be Yours? Lord Jesus, my beloved, be the magnet of my heart; clasp, press, unite 
me for ever to Your sacred heart. You have made me for Yourself;  make me one with You. Absorb 
this tiny drop of life into the ocean of goodness whence it came.

—Francis de Sales, 1567–1622

�

I love You, O my God, and my only desire is to love You until the last breath of my life. I love 
You, and I would rather die loving You than live without loving You. I love You, Lord, and the only 
grace I ask is to love You eternally. My God, if my tongue cannot say in every moment that I love 
You, I want my heart to repeat it to You as often as I draw breath. 

—Jean-Baptiste Vianney, Curé d’Ars, 1786–1859
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Lord, give us hearts never to forget Thy love; but to dwell therein whatever we do, whether we 
sleep or wake, live or die, or rise again to the life that is to come. For Thy love is eternal life and 
everlasting rest; for this is life eternal, to know Thee and Thy infi nite goodness. O let its fl ame 
never be quenched in our hearts; let it grow and brighten, till our whole souls are glowing and shin-
ing with its light and warmth. Be Thou our joy, our hope, our strength and life, our shield and shep-
herd, our portion for ever. For happy are we if we continue in the love wherewith Thou hast loved 
us; holy are we when we love Thee steadfastly. Therefore, O Thou, whose name and essence is love, 
enkindle our hearts, enlighten our understanding, sanctify our wills, and fi ll all the thoughts of our 
hearts, for Jesus Christ’s sake. 

—Johann Arndt, 1555–1621

�

As I take off my dusty, dirty clothes, let me also be stripped of the sins I have committed this 
day. I confess, dear Lord, that in so many ways my thoughts and actions have been impure. Now 
I come before You, naked in body and bare in soul, to be washed clean. Let me rest tonight in Your 
arms, and so may the dreams that pass through my mind be holy. And let me awake tomorrow, 
strong and eager to serve You. 

—Jakob Boehme, 1575–1624

�

To me, Jesus is the Life I want to live, the Light I want to refl ect, the Way to the Father, the  Love 
I want to express, the Joy I want to share, the Peace I want to sow around me. Jesus is everything to 
me.

—Mother Theresa, 1910–1998 

Food for Thought: The Resurrection of Jesus

The resurrection is the pivot on which the Christian faith turns. It has been asked, “How did it 
come about that a Man, living in a peripheral province of the Roman Empire, leaving virtually no 
trace in contemporary secular history, writing no book, and dying an ignominious death, has been 
dominant in human life and thought ever since?” 

Of course, we know the answer! Jesus was no mere man, but the Son of God. We know this by 
faith, yet we can also be encouraged by looking at some of the historical pointers:  

Jesus mentioned in secular history

Outside the Bible, there are several secular writers who make mention of Jesus Christ:

 Tacitus—in Book XV, Ch.44—writing in A.D.114, tells us that the founder of the Christian reli-
gion, Jesus Christ, was put to death by Pontius Pilate in the reign of the Roman emperor, Tiberius.

 Pliny the Younger wrote a letter to the Emperor Trajan on the subject of Christ and Christians 
(Book X–96).

 Josephus, the Jewish historian, in A.D.90, has a short biographical note on “Jesus Who is called 
Christ” in his Antiquities—Book XVIII, Ch.III, Section 3.

 The Babylonian Talmud makes mention of Jesus Christ.

Evidence of the crucifi xion

The Roman secular historian, Tacitus, writing in his Annals (early second century), spoke of the 
Christians as a “class hated for their abominations.” He said that the name derives from “Christus ... 
[who] suffered the extreme penalty during the reign of Tiberius at the hands of one of our procura-
tors, Pontius Pilate.”
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What happened next? 

Consider this thought: Something happened between Good Friday (the day of Jesus’ crucifi x-
ion) and Pentecost (the giving of the Holy Spirit). The demoralization of the disciples, caused by 
the arrest and execution of their Master, is undeniable. Equally undeniable is the fact that within a 
short space of time, those same disciples were defying the authorities who had previously seemed so 
threatening, and they were proclaiming the One who had died disgraced and forsaken, as being both 
Lord and Christ (God’s chosen and anointed one). So great a transformation had to have a cause!

Can we be sure the resurrection happened? 

The evidence is solid. The tomb was empty and nobody could produce the body. For more than 
a month after, the disciples kept meeting Jesus alive, always unexpectedly, usually in groups (from 
two people to fi ve hundred). Hallucinations don’t happen that way!

The disciples, for their part, were sure that the risen Christ was no fancy and tirelessly pro-
claimed His rising in the face of ridicule, persecution and even death. 

No venerated grave!

In Matthew 28:11–15 we read how the Jewish elders started to circulate a false story that the 
disciples had stolen Jesus’ body. This story does show that in the fi rst century, even those hostile to 
Christianity accepted that the tomb had been found empty. 

Consider this: There is the complete lack of any evidence of a cult associated with the burial 
place of Jesus. Ancient Jewish piety was much given to respectful veneration of the tombs of proph-
ets and patriarchs. The total absence of this in the case of Jesus strongly suggests that from the fi rst 
it was realized that for Him the tomb was an irrelevancy. (Christian interest in the possible burial 
place only dates from later centuries.) 

Read about the Resurrection

� John 20:1–18

� 1 Corinthians 15:1–28
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12 Foundation Stones – Study Notes for Class 9A 

What It’s Like! 
Heaven, Part 1

� Target: Anticipate our heavenly future! 

Key Verses 

John 14:2–3—In My Father’s house are many mansions; if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare 
a place for you. (3) And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again and receive you to Myself; that where 
I am, there you may be also.

Revelation 21:2—Then I, John, saw the holy city, New Jerusalem, coming down out of Heaven from God, pre-
pared as a bride adorned for her husband.

Suggested Bible Reading

� Heaven and Resurrection: 1 Corinthians 15; Revelation 21–22
� God’s reign in our hearts and on earth: Psalm 84; 93; 97; 99

Other Recommended Reading

� Glimpses of Heaven (Aurora publication)

Prayer and Praise:  “Thank You for Your Love, Jesus!”

Thank You for Your love, Jesus. Thank You for taking me as I am and loving me in spite of all my 
many weaknesses. Thank You for leaving Your Father and Your Heavenly Home and coming down 
to Earth to be a sample of love for us. Thank You for dying for me that I may live with You forever.

I thank You, Jesus, that I’m able to travel the road of life with You as my constant Companion. I 
thank You for revealing to me our ultimate destination, Your Heavenly Kingdom. Thank You for the 
Heavenly Kingdom that You have prepared for Your children, a place of such beauty and happiness! 

Thank You, Jesus, that Your love, mercy and patience with me is not the same as mine is for 
others. Your love cannot be measured. Your mercy is higher than the heavens. Your patience is 
deeper than the deepest sea. Your understanding of my problems and cares gives me comfort and 
faith. I love You! I praise You! I honor and extol You!

Meditation:  Why Moses “Forsook Egypt”

When you think about Heaven it helps you to bear some of the things you have to go through 
now. This is one reason that Moses accomplished what he did, because he “looked to the reward, as 
seeing Him Who is invisible.” 

Hebrews 11:24–27—By faith Moses, when he became of age, refused to be called the son of Pharaoh’s daugh-
ter, (25) choosing rather to suffer affl iction with the people of God than to enjoy the passing pleasures of sin, (26) 
esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches than the treasures in Egypt; for he looked to the reward. (27) By 
faith he forsook Egypt, not fearing the wrath of the king; for he endured as seeing Him who is invisible.
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He looked past all the troubles he had in Egypt, and he saw the Lord and his reward in the 
future! He could put up with the present by foreseeing the future. Seeing Heaven helped him 
endure all that he had to go through here on earth.

He could have been Pharaoh, the king of Egypt! Yet when he looked over Egypt and all of its 
temporal riches and power and glory, he then looked beyond all that to the World beyond, and 
“looked to the reward.”—He esteemed the reproach of Christ greater than all the riches of all Egypt, 
the most powerful nation on earth, the richest nation in the world in that day, of which he could 
have had the most powerful position as its king. He looked beyond this earthly veil, this earthly 
level, and looked for an eternal Heavenly City whose Builder and Maker is God!

Getting to Know the Bible: The Letters of Paul (Part 2)

Part of Paul’s ministry was the writing of letters or “epistles.” (See “Bible Knowledge, Part 1” for a 
summary of the 14 Letters of which he was the author.)

Much of Paul’s writing was dedicated to explaining salvation by grace through God’s love. Some 
of his letters read as rather long legal theological discourses, as he’s trying to help the intellectual 
to understand. Paul was a lawyer and he was trying to interpret the Gospel for the sake of brilliant 
minds and legalists like himself. He does a very good job of it, but as a consequence, many of his 
writings are quite diffi cult to understand and follow. 

Besides the basic theological teachings contained in his writings, some of what he wrote was 
applicable for his time and his day, but doesn’t necessarily bind us today.

For instance, what he said about women not speaking in the church was perhaps in deference to 
the Jewish society in which he had been raised where women did not hold any positions of public 
leadership. However, this was actually contradictory to what the Holy Ghost said through the 
mouth of Peter in the second Chapter of Acts (Acts 2:17–18). How are women going to keep silence 
in the church if they are going to prophesy, or how are they going to prophesy if they are going to 
keep silence in the church? Paul himself recognized that not everything he spoke was from the Lord, 
but was just his own reasoning: “…To the rest I, not the Lord, say.”  (1 Corinthians 7:12)
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Supplementary Reading

Our Heavenly Home! “To be absent from the body and to be present with 
the Lord” (2 Corinthians 5:8)

 To enjoy this article the most, please take the time to look up the Scriptures! 

Why learn about Heaven? 

� The Grand Finale: Hebrews 11:13–16; 1 Corinthians 2:9–10

� Anticipating our Heavenly Home: Hebrews 11:10; Romans 8:18

� Nothing to fear: Hebrews 2:15; 1 Corinthians 15:55–57; Revelation 22:3–4

� Let’s think about Heaven: 2 Corinthians 5:1, 4:17–18; Colossians 3:1–2; Hebrews 13:14;  
Ephesians 1:16–18

Dwelling forever with Jesus! 

� Eternity with the Lord: Revelation 21:2–3; 7:9; 7:16–17; Ezekiel 37:36–37; Zechariah 8:8; Psalm 
16:11

� No more tears: Revelation 21:4

� Our inheritance: Revelation 21:5–7; 1 John 5:4,5; Psalm 37:4; Luke 12:32

John’s preview

(Written by his doctor:) John was an eleven-year-old patient of mine who was dying of lym-
phoma. In his last days, he was hospitalized with severe, untreatable pneumonia. Though he was 
having diffi culty breathing and was in constant pain, he was given very few drugs such as mor-
phine and Valium because they make breathing more diffi cult. Three days before John died, a circle 
of loved ones gathered around his bed. They were startled when John suddenly sat upright and 
announced that Jesus was in the room. He then asked for everyone to pray for him.

At about three a.m., John sat up again, startling the four people who had gathered around the 
bed to pray. “There are beautiful colors in the sky!” he shouted. “There are beautiful colors and more 
colors. You can double jump up here, double jump!” 

By dawn, it seemed that life was almost over for John. His breathing was labored, and his heart 
was pounding like that of a marathon runner’s. Even then, little John had more to communicate. 
Opening his eyes wide, he asked his grieving parents to “let me go.” “Don’t be afraid,” he said. “I’ve 
seen God, angels, and shepherds. I see the white horse.” As sick as he was, John still begged his 
family not to feel sorry for him. He had seen where he was going, and it was a joyous and won-
drous place. “It’s wonderful. It’s beautiful,” he said, his hand held out in front of him. Soon he laid 
back and fell asleep. John never regained consciousness and died two days later.

Jerry’s story

In 1997 (at age 47) I was involved in a serious car crash with many major injuries. When I was 
trapped in the car, I felt no pain even though I had my pelvis broken in two places, a fractured tail-
bone, a rib that had punctured my lung, a fractured skull and lacerations to my face and part of my 
ear was severed.

I saw a place of warmth, love and friendship. It was something like a tunnel but not round, it was 
a walkway type tunnel that you see joining buildings or stores together. The type that goes over a 
street.  Not narrow but wide. I walked along it, or it felt like I was walking but I don’t remember my 
feet moving. It was not bright on each side of the walkway, but it was not dark either.

When I reached the end of the tunnel, I could see people. It appeared to be only from their waist 
up. It was not scary at all. Everyone was smiling and happy. 
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I saw faces that I recognized. I saw two grandfathers and my father. It was very dark behind 
their bodies and I felt the presence of multitudes of others behind them.

Someone was shaking my hand as to greet me. I think it was my father. He died of Alzheimer’s 
disease and was a mess when he died.  But now he was upright and looking healthy and I realized 
just how short he really was. All these people were so very happy to see me.

At that point I felt the need to go back to the living. It was not a horrifying feeling but just a 
point where it was time to decide. I still don’t think the decision to go back was mine.  I feel some-
one decided it for me.

My hand was still holding (not shaking anymore in greetings) the person who I fi rst started 
shaking hands with.  The hand was very warm and soothing. My hand slowly and gently slipped 
away as I fl oated backwards to the living world. 

Then it was over. I was back. In retrospect, I am not afraid of dying now.

Irma’s story

(A Christian worker in Russia passed on this testimony. Irma, a teenager, has been suffering from 
cancer and has been hospitalized, barely able to even sit in a wheelchair. During her sickness she 
was declared clinically dead two times. She told us about how it was over “There.”)

The fi rst time I died, I found myself in a beautiful garden, full of beautiful, colorful fl owers and 
blossoming trees. There was peace and quiet all around and I felt completely secure. Walking on I 
came to some kind of building like a castle that was made out of pure gold. I walked in and found 
myself in one of the rooms. Some people came and started to take care of me. They put me on a bed 
and then an old man came to see me. His hair was white and he was dressed in white garments. It 
looked like he was somewhat in charge, as he said, ‘Now let her go. It’s too long for her. It’s not her 
time yet. Let her go!’ Then I came back and it was the end of my fi rst operation.

While I had my second operation again I went to a similar place. It was almost the same, the 
same peace and secure feeling and beauty. This time I was also in a beautiful garden playing with 
children. They were very happy and we had fun together. Then I noticed that not so far away 
there were a few adults working on building some houses. They called me to come to them, but 
the children didn’t want to let me go and they were asking me to play with them some more. Then 
I noticed one boy that I knew on earth. Though I only knew him from pictures (he died when he 
was fi ve) I could recognize him. All of a sudden I remembered my mother and heard her talking to 
me and bidding me to come back. I never wanted to leave this beautiful place, but I felt sorry for 
my mother so I decided to go back. I walked slowly looking at all that I was going to leave behind—
when I found myself in the operating room and could see myself on the table and everyone around. 
After that I woke up in my own body after the operation.

Afterwards I wrote one of my friends (the mother of the boy that died when he was fi ve) telling 
her of my experience and of her little boy that I met in the place where I went during my clinical 
death. I remembered how he was dressed, so I included the details in my letter. I was really amazed 
when I received a letter from her telling me that when they were burying him, they dressed him in 
exactly the same clothes as I saw him wearing.

Our heavenly home’s divine design!

� The wonderful city: Revelation 21:9–11

Visions of Heaven

Psychologist Kenneth Ring has written two books about his study of NDE, or Near Death Expe-
rience. He says, “From what people who have been there say—and their reports are highly consis-
tent—death is one of the most beautiful experiences one can have, and Heaven is all that a human 
could wish for.”

One young man who nearly died as a result of complications during a minor operation describes 
his experience, which Ring presented in his book Life at Death. “I took a trip to Heaven,” says the 
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man. “I saw the most beautiful lakes! Angels were fl oating around like seagulls! Everything was 
white! There were the most beautiful fl owers! No one on Earth ever saw such beautiful fl owers!”

Ring adds that visitors to Heaven often report seeing impossibly beautiful countryside. It was 
the most wonderful thing they had ever seen! Says a woman who had clinically died due to respi-
ratory failure, “I was in a fi eld, a large empty fi eld, and it had high, golden grass that was very 
soft, and so bright! I was really very happy in that place—soft, silky, very brilliant gold! The grass 
swayed. The grass was so outstandingly beautiful I will never forget it!”

One woman who suffered a massive hemorrhage following surgery, described Heaven as an 
immense city that seemed to fl oat without any support at all: “The fl owers and fl ower buds along 
the street were all like precious rubies, diamonds, and sapphires! Heaven also has super-modern 
buildings, much better constructed than ours. The lush vegetation in Heaven is not all green as 
here, but gold with varying shades of pink, orange and lavender, like the rainbow!”

Heaven in the shape of a pyramid

We think that the Heavenly city is going to be in the shape of a pyramid. Now, the Bible doesn’t 
specifi cally say it’s pyramidical, but it defi nitely says it is foursquare (Revelation 21:16).—The base 
is a square. Well, what kind of a building could you build on a square, besides a cube or a pyramid or 
some very odd-shaped thing, if it’s going to be just as high as it is wide?

Perhaps this is what the ancient Egyptians were trying to imitate with their pyramids! They 
had some inside information from the spirit world that that was the shape of the world to come, so 
they were trying to imitate it and make sure their kings were introduced into that world in proper 
form and proper shape.

Although we can’t prove from the Bible that it is pyramidical, there are some scriptures about 
Heaven which seem to indicate that it is so. 

Hebrews 12:22—But you have come to Mount Zion and to the city of the living God, the Heavenly Jerusalem, to an 
innumerable company of angels.

So it sounds as though it is mountain-shaped. And several other Scriptures speak of “the 
Mountain of the Lord’s House” (Isaiah 2:2; Micah 4:1).

And if there’s anything that would look like a mountain, imagine a 2,200 kilometer-high 
pyramid! And since we are comparing these verses with the specifi c description of that “House” in 
Revelation, I think we can pretty well correlate the two and assume that that’s what He’s talking 
about!—A pyramid!

Would we all fi t? 

Some unbelievers, trying to disprove the Bible, say, “Aw, it doesn’t matter, even if He made it 
that big there still wouldn’t be room enough even to hold all the real born-again Christians, much 
less anybody else!”—That’s ridiculous! Just take out your pencil and paper, or your calculator, and 
do some fi guring!

Being 1,500 miles square means that the base area is 2,250,000 square miles!—Or three-fourths 
the size of the continent of Australia! And with a height of 1,500 miles from the bottom to the 
apex of the Pyramid, it has a total volume of 1,125,000,000 cubic miles! (That’s 1 billion, 125 mil-
lion cubic miles.) The scientists say that approximately 70 billion people have lived on Earth until 
now. So if even one-third of them were saved, that would mean that there would be about 23 bil-
lion people in the Heavenly City, or about 20 per cubic mile! With 10-foot ceilings, this could make 
about 500 fl oors with one square mile of fl oor space per fl oor, or 500 square miles of fl oor space for 
only 20 people—or 25 square miles per person!—About the roomiest place on Earth!

“Healing” for the nations!

Revelation 22:2—The leaves of the tree were for the healing of the nations.

What nations? If there’s not going to be any more pain or death or sickness or sorrow or crying, 
then what in the world are the leaves of the trees and why do they have to be used for the healing 
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of the nations? Why is healing needed for anybody when there’s not supposed to be any more pain, 
death, sickness, sorrow and so on?

The answer is apparent.—The kings and nations outside the City who “bring their glory and 
honor” to the City (Revelation 21:24–26), are obviously a class of people who still need some kind 
of healing. They are not in Hell, not in the Lake of Fire in the center of the Earth, nor are they the 
saved who enter and enjoy the Heavenly City.

Remember, only the saved will be allowed to walk in the city.—”And the nations of them which 
are saved shall walk in the light of it.” The only ones who can enter it are those “written in the 
Lamb’s Book of Life.” But it also says that “the kings of the Earth do bring their glory and honor 
into it.” So it’s clear that there will be whole “nations” outside the Heavenly City of the saved, 
whose “kings” will pay their respects to the City. 

Jesus, the glorious light of Heaven

� Light in Heaven: Revelation 21:23; Isaiah 24:23

Rob’s story

When I was nine years old, my twin brother, a friend and myself were playing along the Missis-
sippi river in Minneapolis. It didn’t seem to be unusual; we often did so. What made this time out 
different, though, was that it was February, and the river appeared to be frozen over. 

We walked along the ice for a time. My brother was wary about doing so. I tried to tell him that 
the ice was “...real strong here” so I jumped up and down. On my third jump, I went through the 
ice. 

All was panic. The water was very cold. My heavy winter clothes were making it diffi cult to 
stay afl oat. Since we were in the middle of winter, the water level had dropped a bit, and there was 
a layer of air between the water and the ice above. The river also maintained a current, so I was 
moving downstream. I continued to struggle mightily, thinking “I’m only nine. That’s too young 
to die.” The longer I was under the ice, the less signifi cant time became. It was as if time had no 
meaning. Everything happened sequentially but simultaneously. I became very tired. I noticed that 
I could no longer feel the cold. My hearing was heightened. I could hear the movement of the water. 
I could hear the traffi c on the bridge overhead and behind me. I could see clearly, even though it was 
dark and I was under the ice and moving downstream. 

Then, a complete calm and serenity overtook me. I was at total peace. I began to come into an 
awareness that all was not over. I could sense a light. It was brilliant, but caused no discomfort 
when looking at it. In fact, I gained strength by looking into the light. I then sensed a presence. I 
had the knowledge that this was Jesus, and he was assuring me that everything was fi ne. I felt total 
love from this presence. I was home. More so than I was ever home before. I was presented with a 
sense that all questions were to be answered if I stayed. 

He then presented me with an option—I could continue toward the light. It was becoming a 
part of me, and I was becoming a part of it. While the light seemed to be a single entity, there were 
also noticeable individuals within it. The second choice I had was to return. I wanted to stay. All 
was calm; all was love. I knew that whichever route I chose, it would be the right one; there was no 
wrong choice. 

At that moment, my brother and friend broke through the ice, precisely where I was. The odds 
of this seemed staggering to me; I was under the ice—they couldn’t see me. I was moving down-
stream. How could they fi nd me? I felt resentment at them for coming for me. But I still grabbed 
the large stick they placed in front of me. I was assured that this was fi ne; that there were still 
things to do before joining with the light. I allowed myself to be pulled back into my body, and 
then out of the water. The cold returned instantly. The heightened sense of hearing and sight gradu-
ally diminished. It was as if I had experienced what we are truly capable of, and that I was return-
ing into a form that was inherently limiting of all that is possible. My memory seemed to change, 
too. Even though I had just experienced the most extraordinary event of my short life, it seemed 
surreal. Did it happen? Was I hallucinating? No. It was real. The memory of the event is not like 
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other memories. Whenever I think about it, the same emotions come fl ooding back. An overwhelm-
ing sense that everything is “right,” that this is the way things are supposed to be. 

The River of Life

� The River: Revelation 22:1–2 

� The prophet Ezekiel also caught a glimpse of this wonderful river and these heavenly trees and 
described them in Ezekiel 42:12.  
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12 Foundation Stones – Study Notes for Class 9B 

Now and Forever
Heaven, Part 2

� Target: Lay up rewards in Heaven!

Key Verses 

John 11:25–26a—Jesus said to her, “I am the resurrection and the life. He who believes in Me, though he may 
die, he shall live. (26) And whoever lives and believes in Me shall never die.”

Matthew 6:20–21—Lay up for yourselves treasures in Heaven, where neither moth nor rust destroys and where 
thieves do not break in and steal. (21) For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.

Suggested Bible Reading

� The beginning: Genesis 1–4

� Wonders of God’s creation: Psalm 8, 104, 148 

Other Recommended Reading

� Heaven’s Secrets

Prayer and Praise:  “Thank You for Heaven!”

I thank You for revealing to me our ultimate destination, Your Heavenly Kingdom. Thank You 
for the Heavenly Kingdom that You have prepared for Your children, a place of such beauty and 
happiness! I lift my hands in adoration and thankfulness that my name is written in Your Book of 
Life, and that I’ll be with You for eternity. Thank You that all those who love You will never have to 
say “good-bye,” but only “until then!” 

Lord, I know there are many people who don’t have such a bright future to look forward to. 
Instead of joyful anticipation of what waits beyond this life, they have fear. Please help me to do 
my part to bring those who do not yet know You closer to Heaven, by showing them the way (John 
14:6). Help me to also do my part to bring Heaven closer to them by being a living sample of the 
love that You embodied. Amen. 

Meditation: Onward and Upward

If you want to cross the river, you have to row. If you want to scale a mountain, you have to 
climb. If you want to explore the bottom of the ocean, you have to dive. If you want to sing, you 
have to practice. If you want to walk, you have to put one foot out in front of the other—again and 
again and again.

That’s what life is, a bunch of little steps, a bunch of little decisions to just keep walking, to keep 
putting the next foot forward. Sometimes it’s involuntary—you do it almost without even think-
ing about it. But other times you have to put forth extra effort and almost force yourself to keep 
moving, growing, progressing, and walking.
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If you stop and just sit, you’ll never get anywhere; you won’t make any progress or move closer 
to the goals you’re striving for. So it’s important to keep moving and keep taking steps in the right 
direction, to keep sticking your foot out, even if you can’t see the ground it’s going to land on. Have 
no fear; it’ll be there to hold you up. Keep going by faith, and the Lord will never let you fall.

Matthew 7:24–25—Therefore whoever hears these sayings of Mine, and does them, I will liken him to a wise 
man who built his house on the rock: (25) and the rain descended, the fl oods came, and the winds blew and beat on 
that house; and it did not fall, for it was founded on the rock.

John 13:17—If you know these things, blessed are you if you do them.

<To think about>  What is the Lord asking you to do in your life? What goals does He want you to 
strive for? 

Putting the Word Into Action:  Learn About Heaven, Our Eternal Home

What will you be like in Heaven? 

� The mystery of the resurrection: 1 Corinthians 15:35–38, 51–52.

� We will be like Jesus when He was resurrected: Philippians 3:20–21; 1 John 3:2; 1 Corinthians 6: 
14; Romans 6:4–5.

Some qualities of our new heavenly bodies 

� A new body: Luke 24:36–40. 

� Recognizable: 1 Corinthians 15:49. 

� Powers of movement: John 20:19, 26; Isaiah 60:8.

� Able to eat when we desire: Luke 24:13–32, 42–43. 

Our heavenly co-workers

� Heaven is a busy place: Job 1:6a; 2:1a; Hebrews 12:1.

� Heavenly communication: Isaiah 30:31; Zephaniah 3:9.

Getting ready for Heaven 

� We don’t have to fear death: 1 Corinthians 15:55–57; Romans 7:24–25a; John 11:11, 25; 8:51; 
Matthew 9:24; 16:28a; Psalm 23:4; Hebrews 2:14b—15. 

� Our lives are in the Lord’s hands. He’ll bring us Home when it is time: Psalm 48:14. 

� We can prepare for Heaven by pleasing the Lord: John 6:37b; Revelations 14:13; Matthew 16:27. 

� Rewards in Heaven: Matthew 6:19–21; 25:31–40; Psalm 62:12; Jeremiah 17:10; Revelation 22:12; 
2 Corinthians 5:10. 
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Supplementary Reading

Our Heavenly Co-Workers 

To benefi t the most from this article, look up the verses in your Bible! 

From the Scriptures we can see that one of the activities of Heaven’s inhabitants is helping those 
of us still alive here on Earth. Those in Heaven are not only observing our activities, but they are 
assigned by the Lord to actively assist and sometimes communicate with us on Earth. 

Let’s look at some of the Scriptures that explain this. 

The cloud of witnesses—Hebrews 12:1

Chapter 11 of the New Testament book of Hebrews is an inspiring account of the faith 
and exploits of many of the most outstanding men and women of God who appear in the Old 
Testament. Immediately following this listing of heroes and heroines of faith, we are told in the 
fi rst verse of the next chapter, “Therefore we also, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of 
witnesses” (Hebrews 12:1). 

Originally, the New Testament was not divided into chapters, so you’ve got to keep in mind that 
the preceding chapter (11) defi nes what “great cloud of witnesses” he’s talking about: those who 
have already gone on to be with the Lord are watching us, praying for us, and trying to help us. 

Delivering prophecies

Throughout the Bible, it shows that the Biblical prophets had some spiritual agent or angel or 
someone helping him. Time and again, when the prophets revealed something, they said the angel 
of the Lord or someone else was there showing them. So it must have been the angel who was 
communicating those visions, and the prophet was able to see what God was showing the angel to 
show to the prophet to pass on to the people. Some examples:

� Daniel’s vision of heavenly helpers visiting him: Daniel 8:15; 8:13a; 9:21–23. 

� Daniel sees and hears two heavenly visitors:  Daniel 12:5–7. 

� Ezekiel receives a vision: Ezekiel 40:1–4. 

� Zechariah communicates with angels:  Zechariah 1:9; 2:3. 

� An angel speaks to Joseph: Matthew 1:20; 2:13.

� Zacharias sees an angel: Luke 1:11–13. 

� John (author of Revelation) communicates with angels: Revelation 1:1.

The book of Revelation

In chapter 19 of the book of Revelation, written down by the Apostle John after receiving a glo-
rious revelation of the future from a heavenly being, John writes of the “fellowservant” who visits 
him:

Revelation 19:9–10—Then he said to me, “Write: ‘Blessed are those who are called to the marriage supper of 
the Lamb!’” And he said to me, “These are the true sayings of God.” And I fell at his feet to worship him. But 
he said to me, “See that you do not do that! I am your fellow servant, and of your brethren who have the testi-
mony of Jesus. Worship God! For the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy.”

See chapter 22, verses 8–9 for a similar event. 

The book of Revelation contains a number of other passages where John records messages he 
heard from departed saints (Revelation 6:9–11). It is interesting that in this passage John sees and 
hears the so-called “dead,” and identifi es these “souls” as “fellowservants” and “brethren”—the same 
terms applied to the messenger that he fell down to worship in the previously quoted text. It’s also 
noteworthy that these spirits who had already left this life still expressed concern about “them that 
dwell on the earth.”
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In Revelation 7:9–14, John describes more astounding sights and sounds he partook of during a 
spiritual trip to Heaven. Here John beholds an innumerable multitude of people in Heaven, and he 
then carries on a two-way conversation with one of them, an “elder,” who clearly appears to be a 
departed believer. In chapter 5, verse 9, these same “elders” proclaim to Jesus, “You have redeemed 
us to God by Your blood out of every tribe and tongue and people and nation,” showing that indeed 
these elders are departed brethren.

Moses and Elijah on the Mount of Transfi guration

Another outstanding appearance of two renowned departed saints is recounted in three of the 
four Gospels, in the description of Moses’ and Elijah’s meeting with Jesus on the Mount of Transfi g-
uration. These two prophets had left this life hundreds of years earlier, but held what was no doubt 
an important conference with the Lord shortly before His crucifi xion (Luke 9:28–31).

Refl ections: Some of Heaven’s Secrets!

Excerpts from the book Heaven’s Secrets by Peter King 

Everyone has his own idea of what Heaven will be like.  The Bible tells us that “Eye has not seen, 
nor has ear heard, nor has it entered into the heart of man, the things that God has prepared for 
those who love Him” (1 Corinthians 2:9).  So it seems we can’t really expect to fathom the entirety 
of the world beyond.  Nevertheless, like appetizers before a feast or previews before watching a big 
screen movie, messages from people who have crossed over into that world, whether we believe 
them or not, give us a foretaste of possible things to come.  They spark our imagination and lift it to 
heights we had not thought possible before. 

Such love!

One of the beauties of Heaven—the power behind the scenes, the peace and aura which makes 
everything beautiful—is a power which we also have access to here on earth—love! Unfortu-
nately, though,  it seems that many of us don’t avail ourselves of this wonderful commodity nearly 
enough.  But apparently the more we use it on earth, the more we prepare ourselves for Heaven, 
and the greater joy we will have upon our arrival there.  

�

When I arrived here I realized that the air of Heaven is love.  It’s everywhere, it’s in everything, 
it’s a part of all of the heavenly creations.  You are loved and you give love throughout eternity.  
Love is present at all times; it’s not measured out according to your place or job or responsibility.  
It’s what makes Heaven tick!  Love is the central and innermost ingredient of all things.  It is the 
most priceless possession of every heavenly citizen, great or small.  

�

Now that I’ve seen the great importance of love and how powerful it is, it’s helped me to change 
the ideas that I had about love.  While I was there on earth it was very hard for me to think about 
the possibility of what you would do when I was gone—would you fall in love again, would you 
have other close friendships and relationships? Just the thought of it terrifi ed me, as I was so afraid 
of losing you.  But now that I am here, my feelings have completely changed, for I’ve seen that the 
special love we share is forever, and that in giving to others, love is only multiplied.  

And so, my precious love, I’m very happy to see that you have fallen in love again.  It doesn’t 
hurt me.  Rather, I rejoice to see you so happy, and to see the dear one who is caring for you so ten-
derly.  You may fi nd that amazing, and looking back at how things used to be, I’m quite amazed 
myself.  But I want to reassure you and comfort you that I’m happy for you.  Your love for others 
hasn’t hurt me, rather I am very, very happy! I’m a part of your love and your heart always, and 
you’re a part of mine—forever! All the love that we share with others becomes a part of the won-
derful love we share together.
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�

 (Jesus:) One of the great mysteries in Heaven is the mystery of My love.  It is a love that is 
spiritual, but also touches the physical; it is a love that is pure, holy, and yet fi lled with passion and 
desire.  My love is as the undying devotion of a father for his child, or the deep love of a husband for 
his wife, yet it is a love that goes beyond what the human mind can fathom, for it is not a human 
love.  Human love is but a taste of My love.

�

If I were asked to describe Heaven in one short sentence, I would say that it’s a place where 
everything is fi lled with God’s love.  Everything is based on love.   

�

I love you, son.  I’m very happy here.  It’s wonderful! There’s no more pain or deep sorrow.  This 
world is similar in many ways to earth, believe it or not.  It’s not so different that things are not rec-
ognizable.  All the wonderful pleasures of earth exist here, yet it’s all perfect, without the problems 
and complexities that people face on earth.  Everything is so much more wonderful here, and you 
cannot really compare the two.  One marvelous thing, however, is that everything here in Heaven 
is fi lled with love!  There is true, pure, unadulterated, unconditional love for each and every person 
here.  This is the wonder of Heaven!  True, unending, never failing, unconditional love emanates all 
over the place! 

�

(Jesus:) Gold medals in My Kingdom are not won through perfection but through love.  For love 
is the key in My Kingdom.  Love is the gold that Heaven is made of.  

�

If people could only understand God and what He is like, a lot more people would believe in 
Him.  He is just a very nice, loving … I don’t want to say person, because He’s not a person, He 
is love.  Up here love isn’t just a principle or an emotion, love is God.  It’s an energy force and an 
energy source! 

Remember the old saying, “Love makes the world go ’round”?  Well, I want to tell you some-
thing: love makes Heaven go ’round for sure.  Love is an energy source up here.  You only know a 
shadow of it down there.  You know it feels good; it makes you feel kind of warm and sometimes 
pretty mushy inside as well.  But up here love is the energy source that runs the whole place.  Just 
like electricity and gasoline and all those things are energy sources or types of energy there, love is 
the energy source, it’s the energy itself here! You’ll fi nd there are a lot more uses for love here than 
you would have even imagined down there.

�

I immediately noticed that the Lord’s love fi lls the air in Heaven.  It’s everywhere and you can 
feel it and smell it and hear it and taste it.  It soaks into everyone and everything! Everything just 
glows with the Lord’s love, and it’s so warm and comforting and fun and fuzzy.  It’s beautiful and 
soft.  So you can understand why no one would feel left out, because we all just soak up the Lord’s 
love together as we love each other and go about our work and play.   

�

I think the most remarkable thing about Heaven is the love that’s manifested here, the love 
that surrounds everything and everyone. You feel it.  It’s tangible.  Love is the reason for existence, 
because without love you would only be living for yourself.  Everyone would have to live by them-
selves, and what good would Heaven be if it were like that? Love for the Lord and love for others 
are the factors that motivate our lives and actions.  
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�

Up here you’re just so full of love, you feel like exploding, overfl owing.  There’s an intense desire 
to share it, like the desire that fl ows between a man and a woman in love.

�

I’ve seen that in Heaven everybody loves everybody else.  We want to see others happy.  We 
experience the true joy of giving.  In return we receive love that overfl ows and fi lls us up and sup-
plies all that we need.  We never lack for love.  The reason we have so much is because we don’t 
hold on to it.  We let it go, we give it away.  Everybody’s loving, everybody’s kind, and everybody’s 
giving.  You give because you truly want to see others happy.  You love because you’re so full of 
Jesus’ love.  That’s Heaven in a nutshell—giving, loving, caring.  

�

Sweetheart, we see things so differently up here.  It’s so easy to see how very important love 
is, and how shameful it is to be selfi sh or try to keep it for yourself.  All that we do is measured by 
love—how loving the motives behind it are, how much you give with your heart.  Even if things on 
earth seemed to turn out differently than we had planned, and sometimes it seems that we might 
not have made the wisest choice, if we were sincerely motivated by love, it’s to our credit when we 
get up here.  

�

Before we could enter [Heaven], we left behind the trappings of hatred and bitterness and the 
desire to do evil.  We’ve all learned to act in love.  For we saw that we could not enter with these 
things.  We had to give them up forever.  

�

Here in Heaven I’ve seen total freedom, the freedom to love and not to be entangled with hatred, 
bitterness, jealousy, lust, envy, all the things that work against love and all the things that hurt and 
destroy.   The only way to enter is by having this directional force of love in the center of your spiri-
tual heart.  

�

The people who were my enemies on earth are my friends here in Heaven.  The people who I 
hated with a passion and who I fought against there are my brothers here.  On earth there is such a 
struggle going on—such a struggle for power. 

In Heaven there isn’t a struggle for power.  There is the challenge to build, instruct and produce 
things of value.  In Heaven we do things that are in the interest of creation, in the interest of love, 
in the interest of life, in the interest of others—things to help our brothers, our neighbors, not 
things that are for our own self-interest.  That’s one big difference between Heaven and Earth. 

�

There’s no mistaking that the kingdom of Heaven is built on pure outgoing love.  It’s our foun-
dation here, it’s our life’s blood—outgoing love one for another.  

�

Life in Heaven is a dream come true.  You’re not only with Love Himself and constantly feeling 
the reassurance and support and inspiration of His love, but you continue learning and understand-
ing.
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�

(Jesus:)  Some will be shocked to arrive here in Heaven, to understand and see and feel the depth 
of My love, for they have no idea how deep My love runs, how broad My love is, how full My love 
fi lls! They have no concept.  The puny mind of man cannot encase the broadness and fullness and 
completeness of My love, for it is not possible.

Food for Thought

Questions to ask yourself at the end of each day: 

� What have I done with my life this day? 

� What did I do for Jesus? 

� What did I do for others?

What We Take

When we die, we leave behind us all that we have, and take with us all that we are.—We are 
told that when Alexander the Great was on his deathbed, he commanded that when he was car-
ried forth to the grave, his hands should not be wrapped, as was usual, in the cerecloths, but should 
be left outside the bier, so that all men might see them, and might see that they were empty; that 
there was nothing in them. Alexander, who had been born to one empire, and conquered another; 
who during his lifetime had possessed two worlds, the East and the West, and the treasures of both; 
yet now when he was dead he could not retain even the smallest portion of these treasures. In this 
matter, the poorest beggar and he were upon equal terms. If we live for this world, we shall go out 
of it empty-handed, but if we live for the next world we shall depart full-handed, “rich in faith” and 
soon to enter upon an eternal inheritance.
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12 Foundation Stones – Study Notes for Class 10A 

The Seven Steps
Witnessing, Part 1

� Target: Learn how to witness!

Key Verses 

Mark 16:15—And He said to them, “Go into all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature.”

2 Timothy 4:2a—Preach the Word! Be ready in season and out of season. 

 John 12:32—[Jesus said:] And I, if I am lifted up from the earth, will draw all peoples to Myself.

Suggested Bible Reading

� Proverbs 1, 3, 8–11, 20

Other Recommended Reading

� One Heart at a Time  (Get Activated! book)

Prayer and Praise:  “Help Me to Witness!”

Thank You Jesus for all that You have given me: salvation, the Holy Spirit, Your Word—such a 
wonderful life full of love! Please help me to “love my neighbors” by witnessing, by sharing You and 
Your Words with others. Please give me a broken heart for those who do not know You and a desire 
to reach them. 

Help me to have Your love and concern for those to whom I witness, Jesus. I want to show You, 
not myself, and to speak Your Words, not my own. Help me to put aside my personal problems and 
care about others, so that I can help others fi nd You. Help me not to be shy or self-conscious, but to 
let You shine in me and through me. 

Thank You Jesus for this high calling to be Your witness. Please help me to obey Your command-
ment to preach the Gospel to every creature (Mark 16:15). 

Meditation:  Seven Steps of Witnessing

1. Find someone to witness to

2. Ask questions

3. Listen

4. Give them God’s answers

5. Get a decision

6. Take care of those you lead to the Lord

7. Pray for people
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<To think about> As a comparison, we could say knowing Jesus is like having a cure for cancer. If you 
had a cure for cancer and didn’t tell anyone, if you kept it to yourself and never told the world about it, 
that would very selfi sh! Well, you have a cure for more serious and far-reaching diseases than cancer!  
You know the cure for unhappiness, for loneliness, for rejection, for fear—illnesses that affl ict millions 
or billions of people, a far greater number than cancer has ever touched, or will ever touch. And if you 
don’t share this cure with people, you would be failing God, failing others, and failing yourself. This cure 
is Jesus, plain and simple! And He does more than cure sickness; He gives forgiveness of sin and eternal 
life in Heaven to those who receive Him. Don’t you want others to know about this? 

Getting to Know the Bible:  The Book of Proverbs

Proverbs are wise sayings on how to live, how to behave, how to think, how to speak, how not 
to speak, how not to behave, what to do, and what not to do.  They are useful guides to living. The 
book of Proverbs was mostly written or compiled by King Solomon, the son of King David, but the 
book also contains proverbs of other kings and other men. In many of those proverbs, Solomon was 
repeating the wisdom of the ages, which had been given by God to men down through the ages.

It has often been said that a wise man will learn from experience, but an even wiser man will 
learn from the experience of others. The book of Proverbs is an excellent place to study this subject 
of learning from others. “A wise man will hear and increase learning” (Proverbs 1:5). True wisdom 
is humble and receptive in heart. Proverbs 9:9 says, “Give instruction to a wise man, and he will be 
still wiser; teach a just man, and he will increase in learning.” Proverbs are helpful guidelines to con-
sider and apply. 

This book contains the classic example of the need to be led by the Lord’s Spirit when reading 
and applying the Bible. One verse says, “Do not answer a fool according to his folly, lest you also be 
like him,” and the very next verse says, “Answer a fool according to his folly, lest he be wise in his 
own eyes”  (Proverbs 26:4–5).  These two verses are not intended to be contradictory. It’s simply 
that God’s Word offers different guidelines to be applied to different situations, and He expects us, 
by the leading of His Holy Spirit and our overall knowledge of His Word, to “rightly divide the Word 
of truth” and apply it accordingly (2 Timothy 2:15). 

Many people enjoy reading one chapter from the book of Proverbs each day. It fi ts very nicely 
as there are 31 chapters, that can correspond to the day of the month. You could read a chapter of 
Proverbs each day through the month as a little morning or evening devotional study.
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Supplementary Reading

Seven Steps of Witnessing

1. Find someone to witness to

� There are differences in approach for people you know and those who are strangers. 

� Pray and ask the Lord to lead you!—Ask the Lord to speak to you about those He wants you to 
witness to. He can show you the best approach and the best timing if you ask Him!

� Be fl exible.—A witnessing method, or a certain subject of conversation, may be very successful 
on one occasion but inappropriate on another. 

� Use wisdom.—Not every witnessing “method” is appropriate under all circumstances. 

� Ask the Lord for His wisdom in knowing how, when, where to witness and to whom!

� Be available!—Your best ability is availability when it comes to preaching the Gospel! You can 
be a witness at school, at work, in your neighborhood or city, or on some foreign shore. If you’re 
willing to be what Jesus wants you to be and to do what He asks you to do, He can make you a 
mighty witness, whatever your age and experience! 

� See Proverbs 11:30; Matthew 10:16; James 1:5.

2. Ask questions

� Show concern by asking people questions about themselves and their lives.—See Proverbs 18:13.

� Use current events and trends to arouse their interest.—See Luke 13:1–5.

� Witness in a quiet place when possible.

3. Listen

� Encourage people to speak their heart; listen to them and hear them out.—See Proverbs 20:5.

� When you are witnessing, you are soul doctors. Listen and fi nd out what their problems are.—
See Matthew 12:34b; James 1:19a.

4. Give them God’s answers

� Tell people God’s answers in your own words and also by showing Scriptures. 

� Give your own personal testimony—tell what the Lord has done for you! See examples of using 
personal testimonies in Acts 22:3–21; 26:1–20; John 4:28–39. 

� Illustrate your points with stories.—See Mark 4:2; Matthew 13:34

� Use the Word in your witnessing.—See 2 Chronicles 17:9; Luke 8:5,11; John 4:41–42; 20:31;  Acts 
17:2–3; 18:28; Titus 1:9.

� Scripture memorization is important for witnessing, so you can fi nd the verses you want to 
show.—See Psalm 119:42; Matthew 12:34b–35a; 2 Timothy 4:2; 1 Peter 3:15.

� Have them read from the Bible.—You remember about 80% of what you see, but only about 40% 
of what you hear—which means reading it is twice as effective!

� You need to know your Bible well enough to fi nd the verses they need.

� Keep your witness simple.—See 1 Corinthians 1:17; 2:1–4; 2 Corinthians 1:12; 3:12
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� John 3:16 is all you really need to know to win souls! 

� Lift up Jesus!—See Acts 5:42; 13:38; 20:21; 1 Corinthians 1:23; 2:2; 2 Corinthians 4:5; 1 Timothy 
1:15; John 12:32.  

� Find points of agreement. Lovingly win others. Don’t argue.—See 1 Corinthians 9:19–22;               
1 Thessalonians 2:7–8; 2 Timothy 2:23–24; Acts 17:23–28.

� Avoid confrontation.

The soap illustration

Never state a fact if you can bring the fact to life with an illustration. Here’s an example:

A soap manufacturer, who was an unbeliever, walked along the road one day with a preacher of 
the Gospel. Said the soap manufacturer: “The Gospel you preach has not done much good, for there is 
still a lot of wickedness in the world and a lot of wicked people too.” The preacher made no reply until 
they passed a dirty little child, making mud pies in the gutter. Seizing his opportunity, the preacher said, 
“Soap has not done much good in the world, I see, for there is still much dirt and many dirty people 
about.”

“Oh, well,” said the manufacturer, “soap is only useful when it is applied.”

“Exactly!” said the preacher. “So it is with the Gospel that we proclaim.” 

Keep your witness simple

Some cynics asked Dr. Wesley, “Dr. Wesley, when you have both children and learned doctors of the 
law in your audience, to whom do you direct your message? You couldn’t possibly be able to talk to 
both.” He said, “I talk to the children, of course, and then the learned doctors will understand.” 

That’s what Jesus did! He talked very simply to the common ignorant people and He very rarely 
directed any complicated remarks to the learned lawyers, the scribes and Pharisees and chief priests. In 
fact, He tried to avoid them.

Martin Luther said: “When I preach, I regard neither doctors nor magistrates, of whom I have above 
forty in my congregation. My eyes are on the servant maids and the children.”

Don’t forget to mention Jesus! 

Two businessmen were friends for a long time. Joe was a Christian and Mike, the other, wasn’t. 
Finally Mike went to a Gospel meeting. He heard the message of salvation and prayed to receive the 
Lord. Later Mike told his friend what had happened. Joe said, “Wonderful! That’s tremendous! I’m a 
Christian, too.” Mike, the newly saved Christian, was stunned.  “Do you know why it took so long for 
me to receive the Lord?” he asked. “You, Joe, never told me you were a Christian and never said any-
thing about it, so I thought, ‘Wow! If somebody can be that good and upright without knowing the 
Lord, then what need is there for Jesus?’” 

Patiently explain. Speak with sincere love.

1 Corinthians 13:1—Speak in love, or it’s just empty words like sounding brass [a noisy gong] or a 
clanging cymbal [a type of brass plate]. Kindness has converted more people than zeal, eloquence or 
learning.

Show the joy of the Lord!

On the appropriate occasions, your cheerfulness is part of your witness. 

At a mission hall in London, a lady who was unfortunately deaf also took part in the work. On one 
occasion a celebrated preacher said to her, “And what part do you take in this noble work?”

“Oh,” she answered quietly, “I smile them in, and I smile them out again.” Soon after this the 
preacher saw the good results of her sympathy as a crowd of working men entered the hall and looked 
delighted to get a smile from her. 

The Bread of Life cannot be recommended to people by those who look as if that bread disagreed 
with them.
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5. Get a decision

� People should realize their need for Jesus.—See Luke 5:31–32.

� Bring them to a decision.—See 1 Kings 18:21a; Matthew 22:42; 2 Timothy 4:2. 

� It has to be their decision—you can’t force them to decide.

� Pray with them to receive the Lord. (See sample salvation prayers below.) 

� For those who are unsure, you can pray for them or with them, but in a different way.

The salesman who doesn’t sell 

A Methodist layman visited a great city church in Ohio during a business trip. After the service he 
congratulated the minister on his service and sermon. “But,” said the manufacturer, “if you were my 
salesman I’d discharge you. You got my attention by your appearance, voice, and manner; your prayer, 
reading, and logical discourse aroused my interest; you warmed my heart with a desire for what you 
preached; and then—and then you stopped, without asking me to do something about it! In business, 
the important thing is to get them to sign on the dotted line.”

6. Take care of those you lead to the Lord 

� Encourage new believers to read the Word so that they will grow in faith.—See 2 Timothy 2:2.

� Help them fi nd the spiritual counsel and leadership they need.

� For more on this subject, see One Heart at a Time (Get Activated! book), chapter: “Taking Care of 
the Baby.”

7. Pray for people

� Pray for those who are not yet saved to receive the Lord.

� Pray for your loved ones to receive the Lord.—See Acts 16:31.

� Keep on praying for those you lead to the Lord to grow closer to Him.—See Colossians 1:9–12;      
2 Thessalonians 1:11–12; 3 John 1:2.

Caring enough to pray

Thomas Johannes Bach, well-known statesman and pioneer missionary in South America, and for 
almost twenty years the general director of The Evangelical Alliance Mission, whose godly life pro-
foundly infl uenced thousands around the world, often recalled that fi rst “chance” encounter on the 
streets of Copenhagen, Denmark.

How irritated he was at the nerve of the slightly built Danish lad who offered him a Gospel tract.

“Will you please take this little leafl et? It has a message for you.”

“Message indeed! Why do you bother other people with your religion? I’m quite able to take care 
of myself.”

Such a show of temper from this fi ery, redheaded engineering student did not deter the young lad 
who continued to hold the piece of paper before him. Johannes snatched the Gospel tract, deliberately 
ripped it, crumpled it up, and put it in his pocket.

Bach, still angry and yet surprised that the young man said nothing, could not help watching him 
to see what he would do. He saw something he would never forget. The young Danish lad stepped 
into a nearby doorway, folded his hands, closed his eyes, and began to pray. Johannes was astonished 
to see tears on his cheek.

Fifty-nine years later in Copenhagen, the seventy-six-year-old missionary, author, and teacher stood 
on the very spot where he had received that piece of paper and thanked God for the young Danish lad 
who had cared about his soul.
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Pray for your loved ones

For many years the mother of Tom Carter prayed that God would save her boy and make a preacher 
out of him. Her boy was a criminal. He landed in prison, but the mother still prayed for him, believing 
that God would answer her prayers. One day she received a telegram from the prison, saying that her 
son was dead.

The mother was stunned for a few minutes. Then she went to her room. There she prayed with her 
open Bible before her. She said to the Lord, “O God, I have believed the promises Thou didst give me 
in Thy Word. I have believed that I would live to see Tom saved and preaching the Gospel. Now, a tele-
gram says he is dead. Lord, which is true, this telegram or Thy Word?”

She rose from her knees and wired the prison: “There must be some mistake. My boy is not dead.” 
And there was a mistake. Tom Carter was alive! Not long afterward he was saved. When he was 
released from prison, he became a mighty soul-winner and preacher.

Sample Prayers 

For Those Who Want to Receive Jesus

Dear Jesus, I ask You to come into my heart. Please forgive me for all the wrongs I’ve done, and 
give me Your gift of everlasting life. Help me to love You, and help me to share Your love and truth 
with others. Amen. 

�

Dear Heavenly Father, please forgive me for the wrongs that I have done. I’m sorry, and I want 
to receive You into my heart through the love of Your Son, Jesus. Help me to love You and others 
so that I can be happy and make others happy. Please fi ll me with Your Holy Spirit. In the name of 
Jesus, Your Son, Amen.

�

Dear Jesus, I believe You are the Son of God and that You died for me and arose from the grave. I 
need Your love to cleanse me from my mistakes and wrongdoing. I need Your light to drive away all 
darkness. I need Your peace to fi ll and satisfy my heart. I now open the door of my heart and I ask 
You, Jesus, to please come into my life and give me Your free gift of eternal life. Thank You for suf-
fering for all of the wrong I have done, and for hearing my prayer and forgiving me. Thank You also 
for the promise of Your Holy Spirit. Please fi ll me with Your Spirit. Amen.

For those who aren’t convinced they need Jesus

Dear Jesus, I need help and I’ve heard You can help me! There is so much happening in my life 
that is beyond my control. I’ve heard You’re the good Spirit of Love and Light and Power. Please 
come into my heart and life and sort things out for me. 

Be a Witness–Anytime, Anywhere!

A businessman landed at the Dallas airport and realized he had one hour and 20 minutes before his 
next plane connection.

He thought, How can I be used of the Lord here?

He had a supply of Gospel tracts with him. He inserted one of his business cards inside each tract. 
Then he gave these to single men sitting waiting for their planes.

But he didn’t just hand them out and pass on. Instead he said to each man, “Pardon me. I have 
a little booklet here. Inside is my business card. I would like you to read this over and if you have any 
questions, I will be sitting over there. I have some time before my plane takes off. Or if you would like 
to write, my address is there.”
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At the end of the hour and 20 minutes, men were standing around to ask questions about how 
to learn more about Jesus.—And, for weeks afterwards, the businessman received correspondence 
because of the business cards in the tracts.

�
A pastor was passing a large department store and had a sudden impulse to speak to the 

proprietor. He said, “I’ve talked carpets and beds, but never my business with you. Will you give 
me a few minutes?” Being led to the private offi ce, the pastor took out his Bible and directed the 
department store owner’s attention to passage after passage, and urged him to become a Christian. 
Finally the tears began to roll down the man’s cheeks.

“I’m 70 years old, I was born in this city and more than 100 ministers and 500 offi cers of various 
churches have known me in a business way. You are the only man who has ever talked to me about my 
soul.”

�
Many years ago in Shanghai, China, it was a common sight to see four or fi ve coolies pulling a 

heavily laden cart. They got on well enough on the level, but when they came to go up over the bridges 
they often found it diffi cult to tug the cart up. As I crossed a bridge I saw a well-dressed Chinese 
gentleman that I knew go to the assistance of a cart that was stuck, and, laying hold of a rope, give 
just the extra help that was needed to get the cart to the top of the bridge. It must have caused a good 
deal of surprise to the passers-by, and not least to the coolies. My friend overtook me a few minutes 
later, and said, “I am very much interested in the laboring classes.”

“Yes,” said I, “I saw you taking a very practical interest just now.”

He answered: “That is my work; whenever I see them unable to pull their loads, I help them to 
the top, and then I have a chance for a few moments to preach the Gospel to them. I tell them, ‘It is 
because I am a Christian that I helped you, because I love Jesus.’ And if I see a wheelbarrow upset in 
the street (a very common sight), I help the man replace his load, then preach the Gospel to him.”

The Great Commission

� Jesus sends us to witness: Acts 1:8; Matthew 28:19–20; John 15:16a; 20:21; Romans 10:14–15. 

� We have a responsibility to the people we meet: Proverbs 14:25a; Acts 26:18; James 5:20. 

� If we don’t offer them a chance for salvation, they will suffer, and so will we: Mark 8:38; Luke      
12:8–9; 1 Corinthians 9:16;  Ezekiel 3:17–19. 

� “The love of Christ compels us.” Matthew 9:36; 2 Corinthians 5:14a.

� Heavenly rewards for witnessing: Daniel 12:3; Luke 12:8; 1 Corinthians 3:8b; 9:17a. 

� Souls are forever: 1 John 2:17; 1 Thessalonians 2:9,13,19. 

� Joy in Heaven as a result of each soul saved: Luke 15:10. 
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12 Foundation Stones – Study Notes for Class 10B 

Getting Results
Witnessing, Part 2

� Target: Lead people to Jesus!

Key Verses 

Proverbs 11:30—The fruit of the righteous is a tree of life, and he who wins souls is wise.

Matthew 4:19—Then He said to them, “Follow Me, and I will make you fi shers of men.”

Daniel 12:3—Those who are wise shall shine like the brightness of the fi rmament, and those who turn many to 
righteousness like the stars forever and ever.

Suggested Bible Reading

� Look up and mark in your Bible the Scriptures in the two classes on witnessing.

Other Recommended Reading

� Discovering Truth—Bible Basics: “Witnessing”

Prayer and Praise: For Our Loved Ones to Know the Lord

Dear Jesus, I come before You now for my (husband, wife, children, family, friends). I am enjoy-
ing getting to know You, Lord, and I know that they need You too. I want them to be satisfi ed with 
Your love, to fi nd Your love and Your joy and happiness. Help me to reach their hearts through my 
words and example, but most of all, I ask that You be with them through the times of diffi culty and 
please bring them close to You. Help them to look to You for their help and their comfort, and to 
come to know You. 

Meditation: Steps to Salvation

Why angels can’t do the job: There are a lot of people who need to know Jesus, but why do 
we have to tell them? Why doesn’t the Lord just send around some spirits and angels and let them 
tell them? Well, if instead of us going to talk to them, the Lord sent down a bunch of angels and 
ghosts, there wouldn’t be any quicker way of emptying the street of anyone left to witness to! 
They’d be too scared to stay around! 

Or the people might say, “Well, now let’s face it, you spirits and angels: You don’t have the same 
problems as I have, and you don’t realize what I’m up against. It might work for you, but that 
doesn’t necessarily mean that it’s going to work for me!” 

Can you see God’s logic in taking other human beings to be His witnesses? You’re the test tube 
to prove it works, right? You’re His proof! Somebody’s got to be here in the fl esh to meet and talk 
to the people and tell them the truth of God and show them His love. 

Entering into another’s labors: A person’s salvation is the result of many things and many 
ways the Lord has already worked in their life. We may just be one in a succession of people who 
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have tried to get through to them. We have a small part in their salvation, along with others who 
have also had a part in preparing the person by perhaps being a sample of love and concern, by shar-
ing the Word personally, or giving him a tract, or poster, or preaching on a Christian TV program 
that he has watched. All these are things the Lord may have used. So we can’t take the glory and 
say we were the ones who did it!

It’s your job to do whatever you can for them, and the Lord will reward you for your faithful-
ness, whether it is just giving them the Word or whether it’s praying with them to receive the Lord. 
You don’t get more credit for one than the other. You just get credit for your faithfulness in obeying 
and doing what you can for the Lord.

Putting the Word into Action: Key Verses to Use in Witnessing

Key salvation verses

Mark these verses in your Bible and memorize those you do not know already.

� Romans 3:23; Ephesians 2:8–9; John 3:16, 1:12; Revelation 3:20; John 3:36; Romans 10:9,10

Typical questions, with Scripture answers

� I am basically a good person, why do I need Jesus? John 3:16; 10:10b.

� Why Jesus? What about others, like Buddha, Confucius etc.?  Acts 4:12; John 14:6.

� Can’t I get to Heaven through my good deeds?  Ephesians 2:8–9; Titus 3:5.

� If I have Jesus in my heart, then am I free to do as I please? Acts 17:30; James 2:8; 1 Corinthians 
10:23; 6:20.

� If there is a God, how come I have so many problems? Psalm 34:19; 1 Corinthians 10:13; Romans 
8:28.

� I did something very bad! Would God forgive me? Hebrews 8:12; Psalm 103:12.

� How can you prove the existence of God? Psalm 19:1; Romans 1:20.

� Why do I have to receive Jesus? John 1:12; Revelation 3:20.

� Can I lose salvation if I am bad? Psalm 37:24; John 6:37.

� What or Who is God? John 4:24; 1 John 4:8.

� What about the Ten Commandments? Matthew 22:37–40.

� Why should I love others if they don’t love me? 1 John 4:11; Romans 5:5.
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Supplementary Reading

How to Be an Effective Witness

Proverbs 11:30—The fruit of the righteous is a tree of life, and he who wins souls is wise.

� If your life is full of the Lord, it will fl ow out on others

You will naturally talk about what you believe in: John 3:11; Acts 4:20.

� If you have the love of Jesus you cannot hide it! 

Matthew 5:14–16.

I love to point him out!
Some years ago two boats glided past each other on the Mississippi. An aged man was conversing 

with a friend on deck of one of the boats when suddenly he said with zest, “Look! Yonder’s the cap-
tain!”

Asked the friend, “Why are you so enthusiastic while you call my attention to the captain?”

The grateful man replied, “Well, sir, years ago, as we were going along like this, I fell overboard. I 
couldn’t swim and I began to sink, but the captain rescued me. Since that day, I just love to point him 
out!”

When we were still lost in sin, the waves of sin all but overwhelmed us. But the Captain of our sal-
vation, Jesus, rescued us. Should we not joyously “point Him out” to others?

� Be sold on the product!

2 Corinthians 4:13; Psalm 107:2.

Were you ever faced with a salesman who was trying to sell you something and you’ve asked 
him: “Well, do you have one?—Do you use it?—How does it work for you?—Do you like it?—Are you 
sold on it?” If he enthusiastically raves about how good it is and how it really works for him, you 
just might buy it! 

� Fill your heart beforehand

Prepare to give answers by studying the Word beforehand: 2 Timothy 2:15; 1 Peter 3:15.

If you’re full of the Lord’s love, His Spirit, His Word, and you want to really get it across, when 
you open your mouth He’ll fi ll it, and it will come right out of your heart: Matthew 12:34.

� It’s the Holy Spirit that wins!

When trying to express the wonderful love of Jesus for people our words often seem to fall short, 
but the Holy Spirit can nevertheless use our words to speak to people’s hearts so they can under-
stand what you are trying to express. See 1 Corinthians 2:4–5.

If you’re in the right spirit and are sincere and trying to do your best, the Lord will bless your 
witness! You don’t have to be afraid of making a mess of things, because whatever you say to try to 
share the truth of the Word, the Lord’s going to bless it. His Word is not going to return unto Him 
void and His sheep will hear His voice: Isaiah 55:11; John 10:3–4. 

� You don’t have to know all the answers!—Jesus is the Answer!

You don’t have to answer all their questions and their confusion and their doubts about things. 
If they ask you a question you don’t know the answer to, just tell them that’s something you’re not 
sure about yet and you’re still learning. “The Bible is a big book and it takes a lifetime of study to 
learn all the neat things in the Word. But one thing I do know, I sure know that the Lord answers 
prayer and He’s my Best Friend and He really works!”
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You don’t have to feel bad if you don’t know all the answers! Just talk about something you do 
know! Give them some Scriptures you do know! 

You can give them your own testimony; you can tell them what the Lord has done in your life.

The blind man that Jesus healed was a perfect example of that. When the scribes and Phari-
sees came up to him and asked him about his healing, he said he didn’t know too much about the 
details, but this one thing he knew: Once he was blind, but now he could see! (See all of John chap-
ter 9, especially verse 25.) 

Just preach Jesus!
A young minister in a college town was embarrassed by the fact that many in his congregation 

were more educated and seemingly wiser than himself

He sought counsel from his father, an old and wise minister, saying: “Father, I am hampered in my 
ministry in the pulpit I am now serving. If I cite anything from geology, there is Professor A—teacher 
of this science, right before me. If I use an illustration of Roman mythology, there is Professor B—ready 
to trip me up for my little inaccuracy. If I mention something in English literature that pleases me, I am 
cowered by the presence of the learned man that teaches that branch. What shall I do?”

The sagacious old man replied: “Do not be discouraged. Preach the Gospel. They probably know 
very little of that.”

� Controversial questions

Answer sincere questions honestly and show those who are really interested the truth. If they 
want to know, God will show them. But beware of those who ask questions, not because they want 
the answer, but because they’re only trying to trap you, like the self-righteous Pharisees whose 
minds were already made up and didn’t want to be confused with the facts, and rather tried to trap 
Jesus with His own words: Luke 11:53–54. See also: 2 Timothy 2:23; Titus 3:9. 

So what about Hell?!
Fred was witnessing to Steve. The fi rst thing Steve wanted to do was argue about Hell: 

“Do you believe there’s a Hell? What about Hell? Blah, blah, blah!” 

Fred said, “You want to talk about Hell? You want to argue about Hell? I’ll tell you what, you let me 
talk fi rst, and then when I get done telling you about Jesus, then we’ll talk about Hell, okay?” 

So Fred started talking about Jesus, and before you knew it, Steve was asking Jesus to come into his 
heart. When he fi nished praying, Fred asked:

“Well, now what do you want to know about Hell?” 

Steve said, “Oh, I don’t care anything about Hell now, I’m not going there!”

Other men’s wives  
Billy Sunday, the fi ery evangelist, was once interrupted in his preaching by a heckler, who shouted 

the question, then famous in all agnostic or atheistic circles, “Who was Cain’s wife?”

Billy Sunday shot back the reply, “I respect any seeker of knowledge, but I want to warn you, young 
man, don’t risk being lost to salvation by too much inquiring after other men’s wives.”

� The Printed Word—giving out literature

Don’t underestimate the power of the printed Word! Giving out tracts and other Christian litera-
ture is a wonderful way of sharing the message. The literature will remain after you are gone. There 
are countless testimonies of people fi nding the Lord only through the written Word, never having 
received a personal witness! 

Try to have a selection of tracts with you at all times. You can give a tract to anyone, even if you 
don’t have an opportunity to talk with them: the ticket collector, the sales assistant, the beggar on 
the street. See Psalm 119:105. 

Let the Lord speak! You’ve got the greatest Speaker in the universe to speak to them!—The most 
eloquent, the most expressive, the most discerning, the most beautiful, the most wonderful! Give 
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them the Word! If you have a good tract or a poster that presents the message with the Word and 
Scriptures, you can let them read that. Let the Lord speak to them personally and directly.

A good tip some of us have found regarding books or something lengthier that you want some-
one to read: The best way to get people to read books is not to give them the books, because then 
they may just put them on the shelf and plan to read them someday. But loan them the book and 
then they feel obligated to read it and return it.

The tract that went “astray”
From Philip and Meekness, Namibia

A few months ago, 18-year-old Marcus found a crumpled piece of paper on the street. It turned 
out to be one of our tracts, which had somehow made its way to the town where Marcus lives, 800 
km away, near the Angolan border. He wrote to the address on the tract, and asked to enroll in the free 
correspondence Bible study course that we had advertised.

Our correspondence began, and before long Marcus was asking for Family posters and tracts—
”especially ones about the Endtime”—to pass out to his friends and acquaintances. “There are lots of 
youths in my city, and I want to do something for them,” he wrote.

Since then, Marcus has given out about 1,000 posters and over 1,200 tracts single-handedly. He 
has witnessed to his classmates and teachers, and as a result 15 others from his school are also taking 
our Bible study course.

Yesterday we were able to meet Marcus and two of our other correspondence-course students for 
the fi rst time. It was wonderful for all of us! We gave them another big box of posters and tracts to 
distribute.

How many people do you suppose will be in Heaven as a result of what Marcus and his friends are 
doing?—All because one little tract made it into the right hands!

The Bread of Life
Sadhu Sundar Singh (a famous Christian from India who lived 1889–1933) was distributing Gos-

pels in central India. He came to some non-Christians on the train and offered a man a copy of John’s 
Gospel. The man took it, tore it into pieces in anger and threw the pieces out of the window. That 
seemed the end. But it so happened, in the providence of God, there was a man anxiously seeking for 
truth walking along the line that very day, and he picked up, as he walked along, a little bit of paper 
and looked at it, and the words on it in his own language were “The Bread of life.”

He did not know what it meant; but he inquired among his friends and one of them said, “I can tell 
you; it is out of the Christian book. You must not read it or you will be defi led.” The man thought for a 
moment and then said, “I want to read the book that contains that beautiful phrase!” and he bought a 
copy of the New Testament. He was shown where the sentence occurred—our Lord’s words “I am the 
Bread of Life”; and as he studied the Gospel, the light fl ooded into his heart. He came to the knowl-
edge of Jesus Christ, and he became a preacher of the Gospel. The little bit of paper through God’s 
Spirit was indeed the Bread of Life to him, satisfying his deepest need.

Just one tract in Burma
A son of one of the chiefs of Burdwain was converted by a single tract. He could not read, but he 

went to Rangoon, a distance of 250 miles. There a missionary’s wife taught him to read, and in forty-
eight hours he could read the tract through. He took a basket full of tracts, and with much diffi culty 
preached the Gospel in his own home, and was the means of converting hundreds to God. He was a 
man of infl uence; the people fl ocked to hear him. In one year 1,500 natives were baptized in Arrecan 
as members of the church. All this through one little tract!

Bible or dinner? 
In the island of New Guinea, a chieftain sat peacefully reading the Bible, when he was interrupted 

by a French trader. “Bah,” he said in French, “why are you reading the Bible? I suppose the missionaries 
have got hold of you, you poor fool. Throw it away! The Bible never did anyone any good.”

Replied the chieftain, calmly, “If it weren’t for this Bible, you’d be in my kettle there by now!”
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� The miracle of music

Somebody once wrote, “Music is the speech of angels.” 

The witness contained in a song is a powerful way to get across the message. We have many wit-
nessing songs that you can learn to sing and play, and they will wonderfully augment your witness. 
What inspires people about our music is that it’s happy music and makes them happy! It’s good 
music and makes them want to be good. It’s friendly music and makes them want to be friendly! 
It’s godly music and makes them want to be godly! It’s saving music and makes them want to be 
saved! It’s enjoyable music and makes them want to join in! It has good fruit and makes them want 
to do good and be good! Psalm 40:3; Acts 16:25.

� Be a sample of love

Your personal example is an important aspect of your witness that will help to win others: Phi-
lippians 2:15–16a; 1 Timothy 4:12b; 2 Corinthians 3:2; Titus 2:7–8; John 13:35.

Your greatest witness is love, for the only love of God they can see is the love they see in you. If 
you don’t show them love they can see and feel, they’re going to have a hard time believing that 
there is Someone up there Whom they don’t know and that He really loves them.

You should always drop a little love into the hearts of those you pass by, even if only with a 
word, a smile, or a look of sympathy, so they will know that God has loved them that day! 

� Jesus’ main message was His sample of love! 

By His example of kindness, His example of concern for the people, they knew that He must 
have something that was real and genuine and that love does exist and God does exist. We should 
endeavor to follow His example: John 13:15; Romans 2:21–24.

�  Don’t forget that part of your sample is the joy of the Lord! 

Portray the Lord as He is—a happy God, Who loves and rejoices in love and happiness. A joyful 
countenance helps to win others.

When samples speak louder than sermons
People must learn to love you fi rst before they can learn to love your God! The world-famed per-

sonal evangelist Dr. Dwight L. Moody used to say that, “The only Bible the World reads is bound in 
shoe leather!”—Meaning you!

� Relating and adapting

 In winning people, you have to inspire their faith in you before they can believe God: John 13:
20. 

You need to establish points of contact with them. There must be something in common in 
order for people to communicate. So use the kind of language that will win them. If it takes strong 
language to get the point across, use it! If it takes sweeter language, use that! But if you use plati-
tudes with the lost, wandering youth, they will reject it! Ask God for wisdom: James 1:5; Proverbs 
11:30. 

One of the most needed abilities in witnessing is adaptability, being able to be anything to reach 
anybody and to become all things to all men. This tactic of adaptability was largely responsible for 
much of the apostle Paul’s soul-winning success. See 1 Corinthians 9:20–22. 

� Don’t give up!

Even though you might not see the results of your witnessing right away, in some way you’re 
getting results. The Lord has promised that His Word will not return unto Him void; it will accom-
plish His purpose! 

You will not see some of the results until you get to Heaven because you don’t always know 
the results of the seeds you plant in someone’s heart, how or when they will take root. Perhaps the 
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person you have witnessed to will eventually fi nd the Lord due to something that you said, or your 
witness will have worked in their heart to cause them to be more open and receptive when some 
other Christian witnesses to them.

We can’t always expect to be the sowers and the reapers, because the Lord said that some sow 
and some water, but God gives the increase (1 Corinthians 3:6).

No matter who you are trying to witness to—those you know personally, or strangers—if you 
don’t succeed after the fi rst attempt, try again! No matter what happens, when you’re witnessing 
personally or giving out literature or whatever you are doing, don’t ever give up just because you 
have a few defeats. 

Witnessing never fails! Even if you don’t feel like a success as far as winning converts, you are 
doing the job that the Lord gave you to do, so you’re succeeding! 

Food for Thought: His Healing Touch

A testimony of the results of praying for those you meet!

From Thomas, England

One Friday evening I was going door to door in our neighborhood, introducing people to our 
Family literature and audio and video materials, when I met Anne. As we were talking, Anne sud-
denly cried out in pain. My refl ex reaction was to offer to pray for her immediate healing, but she 
said she didn’t believe in God and didn’t wish to pray. Before I left I told her that my wife, Rose, 
and I would pray for her later that evening, which we did.

When I visited her again on Sunday evening, she said that the pain she had been having for 18 
weeks had ceased on Saturday morning. During that visit, her two sons prayed with me to receive 
Jesus as their Savior.

I visited her again on Thursday, and she was in good health. She had already begun telling her 
family and friends that Jesus had healed her, in answer to our prayers. Having experienced a special 
touch of His love and healing power, she was eager to meet the Great Physician and found that He 
was only a prayer away!
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12 Foundation Stones – Study Notes for Class 11A 

Three Steps to Victory—Part 1
Overcoming Problems, Part 1

� Target: Identify your problems and win victories!

Key Verses 

Hebrews 12:1b—Let us lay aside every weight, and the sin which so easily ensnares us, and let us run with 
endurance the race that is set before us. 

Psalm 55:22a—Cast your burden on the Lord, and He shall sustain you.

Isaiah 40:31—But those who wait on the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings like 
eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.

Suggested Bible Reading

� Noah: Genesis 7–9

� Samuel: 1 Samuel 3

� Book of Jonah (4 chapters)

Other Recommended Reading

� Obstacles Are for Overcoming (Get Activated! book)

Prayer and Praise: “Guide me”

O Lord, grant me the blessing of  greeting the coming day in peace. Help me in all things to rely 
upon Your holy will. In every hour of the day reveal Thy will to me. Bless my dealings with all who 
surround me. Teach me to treat all that comes to me throughout the day with peace of soul, and 
with fi rm conviction that Thy will governs us all. In all my deeds and words guide my thoughts and 
feelings. In unforeseen events let me not forget that all are sent by Thee. Teach me to act fi rmly and 
wisely, without embittering and embarrassing others. Give me strength to bear the fatigue of this 
coming day with all that it shall bring. Direct my will, teach me to pray, pray Thou Thyself in me. 

—Drizdov Philaret, 1782–1867

Meditation: A Message from Jesus for Trying Times

Even though you stay by Me and you feed on My Words, you’ll still go through some storms 
and there will still be diffi culties. Staying near Me and staying in My Word won’t take those away, 
but it will bring you through them! My Words are like a wonderful instrument that can be used in 
so many ways. When you’re stuck in a storm, they’ll be a cover and a shelter. When you’re cold, 
they’ll be a blanket. When you’re hungry, they’ll feed you. When you’re tired, they’ll help you rest. 
When you’re weak, they’ll strengthen you. When it’s foggy, they’ll shine a light on your path and 
help you be able to see where you’re going.
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As you’re going up the mountain, don’t just keep looking down and around you at the ground 
and the rocks under you, but stop as often as you can and look up! Look up to the beautiful blue sky 
and to the mountain peaks that you are climbing toward, and that will encourage you and refresh 
you and give you the stamina to keep going a little longer.

You’ll hardly notice the muddy paths because you’ll be looking up! You’ll be looking in My face 
and you’ll be looking up at the beautiful blue sky. You’ll be looking forward, and when you have 
that vision, these little nagging problems won’t get you down. That’s a promise!

Getting to Know the Bible—Listening to God

The key to the greatness of the lives of any of the men of God of history (or today!) is their 
dependence on the Lord and listening to Him and following His instructions. Here are three exam-
ples:

Noah was instructed by the Lord to build the ark. He had never even seen a boat before. How 
could he do it?

Noah took time with the Lord. Not only did he have the general vision of the impending disaster 
that the Lord was about to bring through the Flood and the desire to save his family, but he also 
needed very detailed instructions on how to do the work that the Lord had called him to do, and 
this took time.

He had to research materials. He had to take into account what type of materials should be used 
that would weather the conditions, and the Lord gave him specifi c instructions because he asked. 
He had to take into account the way the material would be fi tted together, the type of fastenings to 
use, the type of covering, the type of material to use to waterproof it. All these were details that he 
had to ask the Lord about, and He answered him and told him where to get them, and in some cases 
even how to get them—and this took time.

He had to get the exact specifi cations, the length of the ark itself, and then break it down into 
the individual increments of the specifi c measurements for each piece of wood. Each plank had to be 
cut and fi tted in the right place. He had to have a big picture, a big scheme of how it was all going 
to fi t together.

He couldn’t just chop down a tree and start hammering it up against another piece of wood 
without any scheme or overall plan. The boat never would have been waterproof. It never would 
have been strong enough to weather the huge waves of the Flood. It never would have been able to 
house all of the creatures in the different compartments that needed to be fashioned specifi cally to 
meet their needs.

All this took time and prayer. It took listening and then meticulously recording things that the 
Lord gave him, so that he wouldn’t forget. Several times in the Biblical account we read that “God 
said to Noah,” giving him various instructions, then a few verses later, “Thus Noah did; according 
to all that God commanded him, so he did” (Genesis 6:13).

So follow his good example, as the Lord has referred to it in His Word. “As the days of Noah 
were, so also will the coming of the Son of Man be” (Matthew 24:37). In these Last Days, we need 
to cultivate the habit of hearing from the Lord and getting our instructions from Him, just like 
Noah did! 

Samuel was a priest, prophet and judge. See 1 Samuel 3 for the account of how Samuel received 
his call from the Lord. The key: “Speak Lord, I’m listening.”

The prophet Jonah listened to the Lord’s voice, but he had a problem with obedience! Read his 
story in the book of Jonah. Notice how he only obtained deliverance from the “great fi sh” when he 
cried, “Deliverance is of the Lord.” Praise is often the path to victory! 
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Supplementary Reading

Keep Trusting; Keep Fighting; Keep Going for God! 

A maker of violins searched all his life for wood that would serve for making violins with a certain 
beautiful and haunting resonance. At last he succeeded when he came into possession of wood 
gathered from the timberline, the last stand of the trees of the Alps, 12,000 feet above sea level. Up 
there where the winds blow so fi ercely and steadily that the bark to windward has no chance to grow, 
where the branches all point one way, and where a tree to live must stay on its knees all through its 
life, that is where the world’s most resonant wood for violins is born and lives and dies.

�
An old deacon who used to pray every Wednesday night at a prayer meeting always concluded his 

prayer the same way: “And, Lord, clean all the cobwebs out of my life.” The cobwebs were those things 
that ought not to have been there, but had gathered during the week. It got too much for one fellow 
in the prayer meeting, and he heard the old deacon one time too often. So when the man made that 
prayer, the fellow jumped to his feet and shouted: “Lord, Lord, don’t do it! Kill the spider!” That’s what 
needs to happen.

�
It is said that if you put a frog into a pail of hot water he will jump out, but if you put him in a pail 

of cool water and then gradually heat it up, the frog will permit himself to be cooked. Apparently he is 
unable to decide when the water is so hot as to be unbearable. When major temptations rear their ugly 
heads, most people instinctively shrink back; but the thing that causes many to get away from God 
is the almost imperceptible day-by-day drifting. The best protection is to get out of the pot when the 
water even begins to get warm.

�
Said Dr. Will Mayo: “I have seen patients that were dead by all standards. We knew they could not 

live. But I have seen a minister come to the bedside and do something for him that I could not do, 
although I have done everything in my professional power. But something touched some immortal 
spark in him and in defi ance of medical knowledge and materialistic common sense, that patient 
LIVED!”

—The Mayo Brothers, Doctors Will and Charles, were founders of the world-famed Mayo Clinics.

�
The storms of life no more indicate the absence of God than clouds indicate the absence of the sun.

�
Oliver Cromwell’s secretary was dispatched to the continent on some important business. He stayed 

one night at a seaport town, and tossed on his bed, unable to sleep.

According to an old custom, a servant slept in his room, and on this occasion slept soundly enough. 
The secretary at length awakened the man who asked how it was that his master could not rest.

“I am so afraid something will go wrong with the  embassage,” was the reply.

“Master,” said the valet, “may I ask a question or two?”

“To be sure.”

“Did God rule the world before we were born?”

“Most assuredly He did.”

“And will He rule it after we are dead?”

“Certainly He will.”

“Then, master, why not let Him rule the present, too?”

The secretary’s faith was stirred, peace was the result, and in a few minutes both he and his servant 
were in sound asleep.
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When the evangelist and preacher Charles Haddon Spurgeon was riding home one evening after 
a heavy day’s work and feeling very wearied and depressed, the verse “My grace is suffi cient for you” 
came to him (2 Corinthians 12:9). He immediately compared himself to a little fi sh in the Thames River 
(in England), apprehensive lest, drinking so many pints of water in the river each day, it might drink 
the Thames dry, and hearing Father Thames say to it, “Drink away, little fi sh, my stream is suffi cient for 
you.”

Then he thought of a little mouse in the granaries of Joseph in Egypt, afraid lest it might—by daily 
consumption of the corn it needed—exhaust the supplies and starve to death: When Joseph came 
along and, sensing its fear, said, “Cheer up, little mouse, my granaries are suffi cient for you.”

�
The blue of heaven is larger than the clouds.

�
The darkest hour has only sixty minutes.

�
When you have real love for others, it’s a lot easier for you to let things pass. In school they call 

it passing when you graduate from one grade to the next. When you’re traveling along in a car, you 
know you’re moving because you’re passing things! That’s how you know you’re making progress, 
because you’re passing things.

Well, the same thing is true in your spiritual life. When you start letting things pass, when you don’t 
worry so much about things, that shows that you’re making progress. When you don’t hold it against 
somebody for some idle remark or something foolish that they did, something they said, when you 
don’t get hypersensitive and all upset about it and hold it against them, then you’re passing things. 
“Love covers a multitude of sins,” and will give you the grace and power to just let things pass, to 
forgive others as you know that you yourself need to be forgiven. 

�
A small boy sat quietly in a seat of the day coach on a train running between two western cities 

in the United States. It was a hot, dusty day, very uncomfortable for traveling, and that particular ride 
was perhaps the most uninteresting day’s journey in the whole land. But the little fellow sat patiently 
watching the fi elds and the fences hurrying by, until a motherly old lady, leaning forward, asked 
sympathetically, “Aren’t you tired of the long ride, dear, and the dust and the heat?”

The lad looked up brightly, and replied, with a smile, “Yes, ma’am, a little. But I don’t mind it much, 
because my father is going to meet me when I get to the end of it.” What a beautiful thought it is that 
when life seems wearisome and monotonous, as it sometimes does, we can look forward hopefully and 
trustingly, and like the lonely little lad, not “mind it much” because our Father, too, will be waiting to 
meet us at our journey’s end! 

�
A man can no more take in a supply of grace for the future than he can eat enough for the next six 

months or take suffi cient air into his lungs at one time to sustain life for a week. We must draw upon 
God’s boundless store of grace from day to day as we need it.

�
“Trust” is the word used in the Old Testament. “Faith” is the equivalent in the New Testament. 

“Belief” is the precursor of both. Belief has to do with the head, trust and faith with the heart.

John G. Paton was making a translation of the Scriptures into the language spoken in the country 
where he was a missionary, and searched long for a word for “believe” as the local people had no word 
for it. One day, while working on his translation, a man entered his room and, tired out, fl ung himself 
down on one chair, resting his feet on another chair and remarking how good it was to “lean his whole 
weight” on the chairs. Dr. Paton noted the word he had used for “lean his whole weight.” He had his 
word for “believe” (Acts 16:31; Romans 10:9–10).

�
They say that the great London fi re which destroyed most of London after the horrors of the “Black 

Plague” had decimated most of its population—they say the fi re probably was the best thing that could 
have happened to London, to literally wipe out rat-infested buildings full of those fl ea-carrying pests, 
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and literally purge London from the putrefaction left by the plague, and purifying the city—lest, trade 
center that it was, it might have infected the entire world! The fi re that destroyed London seemed a 
catastrophic holocaust at the time, but is now known and realized as a blessing that blotted out the 
plagues of the past! Both plague and fi re seemed like the judgments of God on a wicked generation of 
Londoners, but like most of God’s merciful judgments, they turned out to be blessings of chastisement 
to purge and purify His children and bring a change for the better!

�
Dr. Handley Moule, Bishop of Durham, visited West Stanley immediately after a terrible colliery 

explosion. He addressed the crowd at the pit’s mouth, among whom were relatives of the entombed 
miners. “It is very diffi cult,” he said, “for us to understand why God should let such an awful disaster 
happen, but we know Him and trust Him, and all will be right. I have at home an old bookmarker given 
me by my mother. It is worked in silk, and when I examine the wrong side of it, I see nothing but a 
tangle of threads. It looks like a big mistake. One would think that someone had done it who did not 
know what she was doing. But when I turn it over and look at the right side, I see there, beautifully 
embroidered, the letters, ‘God is love!’ We are looking at all this today,” he continued “from the wrong 
side. Some day we shall see it from another standpoint and we shall understand.”

�
Have you ever gone to your parked car and found a parking ticket on it? The experience doesn’t 

make one feel happy. For years, I had been parking my car in an alley near my Chicago home. Neither 
I nor others doing likewise had ever been ticketed, as there was no regulation against parking there. 
Going out one morning, I found a ticket on the car. I paid the fi ne and thereafter had to fi nd another 
place to park. For a while, I was hesitant to include the unpleasant experience among the “all things” 
which work together for good to God’s children. Not until some days later did I see the hand of God in 
the experience. During a wind storm a mammoth oak went down and fell right across the place where 
I had been parking my car for years. Had my car been in its accustomed place, it would have been 
smashed right in the middle! I humbly thanked God for the fact that nothing of a chance nature can 
ever befall His children who are “the called according to His purpose.”

�
Nobody can keep temptation from coming, but you don’t have to yield to temptation. Like the old 

saying, “You can’t keep the birds from fl ying over your head, but you can sure keep them from building 
a nest in your hair!” 

In other words, you can keep the problems from roosting there and entertaining them full time and 
letting them take over. You just have to keep resisting and fi ghting until they see you’re not going to 
surrender or give up, and they give up, and go away and leave

So let’s try to be able to take our testings and our temptations, and yet not fail and give into them! 
The Lord says He will never give you more than you’re able to bear and that He will always make a way 
of escape. Somehow He’ll make it easier for you or at least help you to bear it (1 Corinthians 10:13).

There is a story along these lines: 

“I once learned a lesson from a dog we had. My father used to put a bit of meat or biscuit on the 
fl oor near the dog and say, ‘No!’ and the dog knew he must not touch it. But he never looked at the 
meat. He seemed to feel that if he did so, the temptation to disobey would be too great, so he looked 
steadily at my father’s face. There is a lesson for us all. Always look up to the Master’s face.”

Mountain Streams: Dumps!

Excerpts from an article by David Brandt Berg

The problem is that when we’re downcast, if we start talking about the situation, we usually 
end up voicing our complaints and doubts and speaking defeat. 

When you have the “poor mes,” you’re usually just trying to get attention and sympathy. When 
the children of Israel complained in the wilderness, they were trying to make Moses and the Lord 
feel sorry for them (Exodus 16:2–3). Your pride is wounded, your ego has been a little defl ated, your 
self-confi dence has been a little shaken, and you begin to wonder then if everything is a mistake. 
Maybe you are never right about anything! In come Mr. and Mrs. Doubt and all the little Doubtlets, 
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and Mr. and Mrs. Devil and all the little Devils, and you pull up a chair and invite them to talk it 
over—and pretty soon you start agreeing with them. “Yes, that’s right! I never was very much of 
a Christian after all! How could God use me? I don’t really have a very victorious, overcoming life, 
and I’m not perfect. I’m just a big mess. I might as well quit!”

It’s because you get your eyes on yourself instead of the Lord—introspection instead of Heaven-
spection. You think so much about yourself and your own faults, frailties, mistakes and sins that 
your “self ” really gets you down. The Devil can tell you a lot of truth about yourself that’s horrible, 
not to speak of the lies he tells you, so if you start listening to the Devil, there’s no end to it. If you 
listen to him, he can make you sound even worse than you really are, and that’s pretty bad!

Then you start listening to your critics. Sometimes even friends or a member of your family 
makes some casual remark that they don’t really mean or that you misinterpret, and the Devil exag-
gerates the situation until you get disheartened and feel like giving up.

�

Just a little bit of doubt, a little bit of fear, a little bit of complaint, a little bit of discouragement, 
can grow and grow until you are completely defeated and a terrible infl uence on others. It seems 
innocent enough at fi rst and the Devil tries to persuade you that it’s not so bad, but it has a bitter 
end!

You’ll go one way or the other—up or down! There’s no standing still. You’re either climbing and 
getting to the top, or you’re sinking and drifting downward, ever downward! And when you start 
going down there’s no stopping place. You never stop until you hit bottom—unless you repent and 
snap out of it and ask God to forgive you and throw out the Devil’s whole pack of lies and all your 
doubts and fears and discouragement, and follow Jesus and His Word, and hold on to His prom-
ises. The future is as bright as the promises of God! You’ve got to keep your eyes on Jesus, because 
there’s no other way to look but down—and that’s the pit, the dismal abyss of horrible nothing-
ness.

�

Sometimes you don’t know what to believe: Somebody says, “Hang on!” and somebody else 
says, “Let go!” Well, if you put each in the right context, they’re both right: Let go of the Devil’s dis-
couragement, doubts, fears and burdens, and hang on to the Lord. Hitch your wagon to His star and 
there’ll be no stopping you! But if you fi ll the wagon with all the rocks the Devil would like to pile 
on, you’ll sink for sure. Just roll them overboard and let them fall behind, while you go on with the 
Lord.

Maybe you think the Lord can’t bear the weight of some of your problems. Some people are like 
that. They remind me of the fellow who was crossing a frozen river one winter, many years ago. 
Fearful that he might fall through the ice and drown, he was crawling very slowly and cautiously 
on his hands and knees.  Hearing a noise in the distance, he looked behind him and saw a team of 
four horses confi dently coming towards him, pulling a large wagon full of heavy scrap iron over the 
very ice on which he was so hesitantly crawling! Let me tell you, God can take it! He can handle 
any load you want to give Him.

�

Don’t just stand there, do something! Sing, shout, praise the Lord, quote Scriptures! Hit the 
Devil back! Rebuke him with the Word! That’s what Jesus did when the Devil tempted and lied to 
Him in the wilderness. He just quoted the Scriptures: “It is written!” (Matthew 4:3–10). The Devil 
is a liar and the father of it, and he can’t take the Word. “Resist the Devil, and he will fl ee from 
you” (James 4:7). He will turn tail and run. Put on the helmet of salvation and the breastplate of 
righteousness, use the shield of faith to quench all the fi ery darts of the Evil One; gird yourself with 
the truth; be shod with the Gospel of peace, and take up that white-hot sword of the Spirit, which 
is the Word of God, and cut the Devil to the heart! (Ephesians 6:10–17). Drive him away! Tell him 
that you have no part in him and he has no part in you!
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Then get busy working. Tell others about Jesus and salvation. Get positive. Help somebody else. 
Get so busy with someone else’s troubles that you can’t think about your own stinking self. Get so 
busy trying to make somebody else happy that you can’t help but be happy yourself.

Talk about Jesus. Talk about the Word of God. Talk about the needs of others. Talk about the good 
things. “Whatever things are true, whatever things are noble, whatever things are just, whatever 
things are pure, whatever things are lovely, whatever things are of good report, if there is any virtue 
and if there is anything praiseworthy—meditate on these things” (Philippians 4:8). Speak evil of no 
one—not even yourself! (Titus 3:2).

Keep the faith! Keep your eyes on Jesus! Get busy helping somebody that needs help, and forget 
your own stupid self. Of course you’re a failure! Of course you’re a big mess! We all are! When we 
start looking at ourselves, we really get down.

Let’s get going with God! He’s the only One who can make it, and He’ll pull you through if you 
just give Him a chance. Hang on to His Word, and let Him hang on to you. Let go and let God! 
There’s an old song that says, “He’ll hold me fast!” I can’t hold myself. I can’t help myself. Only 
God can help me. He’s my only hope.

“Now to Him who is able to keep you from stumbling, and to present you faultless before the 
presence of His glory with exceeding joy, to God our Savior, who alone is wise,” commit your way, 
your life, your mind, your thoughts, your time (Jude 24–25). “For I know whom I have believed and 
am persuaded that He is able to keep what I have committed to Him until that Day” (2 Timothy 1:
12). Only He can do it! Just give Him a chance.  Keep your eyes on Jesus! Let’s talk about Jesus! Let’s 
talk about love—His love! 

Only Jesus, only Jesus, only He can satisfy.

Every burden becomes a blessing, when I know my Lord is nigh!
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12 Foundation Stones – Study Notes for Class 11B 

Three Steps to Victory—Part 2
Overcoming Problems, Part 2

� Target: Keep the victory!

Key Verses 

Romans 8:28—And we know that all things work together for good to those who love God, to those who are the 
called according to His purpose.

1 Corinthians 10:13—No temptation has overtaken you except such as is common to man; but God is faithful, 
who will not allow you to be tempted beyond what you are able, but with the temptation will also make the way of 
escape, that you may be able to bear it.

2 Corinthians 1:4—Who comforts us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort those who are in any 
trouble, with the comfort with which we ourselves are comforted by God.

Suggested Bible Reading

� Look up and study the Scriptures listed on the next page. 

Other Recommended Reading

� Finish reading Obstacles Are for Overcoming.

Prayer and Praise: For Help Against Spiritual Problems

Dear Jesus, I ask You to help me win the victory over these besetting sins that have been such a 
problem for me. I don’t feel worthy of Your forgiveness, but I ask You to forgive me for my sins and 
to reach down and touch me with Your miracle-working power and deliver me.

It seems this battle has gone on so long. I’ve made some progress now and then, and sometimes 
I’ve done better for a little while, but then I’ve slipped back into my same old problems again, to the 
point that it often just seems hopeless, that there’s nothing I can do. Then I feel the horrible weight 
of the condemnation of the Enemy, because I know that  my ___________ is not of You. [Note: You 
can fi ll in the blank above as applies to you, such as: bitterness, negative thinking, unloving behavior and 
interaction with others, envy, selfi shness, criticalness, fear, lack of patience and understanding with others, 
laziness, angry spirit, etc.]

In spite of my sins and shortcomings, I know that You are my constant Friend, Companion, and 
that You are always there for me; that You love me with an everlasting love. You never let me go 
or forsake me or turn Your back on me no matter how undeserving or horrible and sinful I feel. As 
I pray this prayer I claim the verse that it’s not because of or through any works of righteousness 
which I have done that You save me or deliver me, but it’s by Your mercy (Titus 3:5). I need Your 
help! I can’t do it, and if there’s any hope for me, Lord, I know it has to be You! I thank You by faith 
for answering! I love and praise You! 
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Meditation: “Be Like Samuel”

A message from Jesus

I need you to be like Samuel, who lived and worked in the tabernacle. He heard My voice and 
loved Me above all else. Even though things didn’t always turn out the way that he expected, and 
he was faced with many battles, still I kept him and trained him and made him into the man that I 
needed him to be.

Because of his faithfulness to My Word, and because he faithfully sought Me, I was able to make 
his life a wonderful blessing to many through the words he passed on from Me and the things he 
did for Me. He was at the right place at the right time to anoint My chosen kings, and he helped to 
bring the people closer to Me. These things were possible because of dear Samuel’s faithfulness to 
hear My whispers.

Be like Samuel. Follow My whispers and dedicate your heart to Me. You may not see everything 
clearly now, just as My men and women of the Bible didn’t always know what I had for them up 
ahead. But they followed, and I did My part to keep them and bless them through each hardship 
and challenge. 

Keep desiring to give your all to Me, and I will bless you. You won’t be able to see all that I’m 
doing and working on from behind the scenes, but when you follow My voice and keep your heart 
right with Me, then I’m able to work out good things on your behalf. Even if things don’t go as 
smoothly as you wish they would, and even if there are more battles and diffi culties along the way, 
please remember that I’m right by your side. You just have to look up to Me, call out My name, and 
I’ll help you with all that you need.

Putting the Word into action: Three Steps to Victory!

� Step 1: Identify the Problem 

a. Ask the Lord about your problem: Psalm 143:10; Matthew 6:10. 

b. Read the Word: Timothy 3:16–17; Psalm 119:105.

c. Recognize the spiritual warfare: Revelation 20:10a; 12:10; Ephesians 6:11–12; Isaiah 59:19b; 
Luke 10:19; Ephesians 4:27; 1 Peter 5:8–9a; Matthew 4:1–11; 2 Corinthians 2:11; 2 Timothy 1:7;      
1 John 4:4; Philippians 2:10.

d. Accept your responsibility: Matthew 7:3–5; Genesis 3:12–13; 1 John 1:9.

e. Seek Godly counsel: Ask others to pray with you: Proverbs 11:14; 19:20; 17:17; 27:9b; Romans 
15:1a.

� Step 2: Find the Solution

a. Pray and ask the Lord for help: 2 Samuel 22:7; Psalm 34:4; 50:15; Hebrews 4:16.

b. Confess your sins to the Lord and if necessary to others: Psalm 97:10a; Proverbs 28:13; James 
5:16.

c. Take a stand against your problems. Don’t give up: Ezekiel 36:26; 2 Corinthians 2:14; 
Ephesians 4:22–24; 2 Corinthians 10:3–5; 1 Timothy 6:12; Ephesians 6:10–11; Galatians 6:9; 
Proverbs 24:16; 4:18.

d. Be positive: Philippians 4:8; 1 John 4:1; Romans 12:9b; Isaiah 26:3.

e. Praise the Lord. Keep cheerful: Philippians 4:11; 1 Timothy 6:6; Jonah 2:9–10; Psalm 150:6;    
71:8; 34:1.

� Step 3: Move On!

a. Recognize the lessons and grow: John 15:1–7.
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b. Keep your eyes on Jesus, not yourself: Romans 7:18a; Galatians 2:20; Isaiah 26:3; Hebrews 12:
1–3.

c. Trust the Lord that He knows best: Romans 8:28.

d. Forget yourself and help others. Use lessons to help others: 2 Corinthians 1:4.

e. Patiently wait on the Lord: Psalm 40:1; Lamentations 3:26; Hebrews 10:36; Isaiah 40:31; James 
5:10–11.
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Supplementary Reading 

Three Steps to Victory

Step 1: Identify the problem

a. Ask the Lord about your problem. Ask Him to tell you whether you have done something 
wrong that is causing this problem. Or does He have another reason or lesson behind it? 

b. Read the Word. Look for similar situations or problems in the Word and see how the solution 
was brought about. Let the Word guide you; also let it encourage you and cleanse you. 

c. Recognize the spiritual warfare. Be aware of the Devil’s devices. He often tries to play on our 
weaknesses, frailties or besetting sins. Remember always that the Lord’s power is much greater than 
the Enemy’s.—Resist the Devil and he will fl ee. Don’t become fascinated with his evil handywork. 

d. Accepting the responsibility for your own actions is essential if you want to make progress! 
Don’t blame others. Concentrate not on placing blame but on fi nding solutions.

e. Seek godly counsel. Ask others to pray with you. Be sure when asking for counsel that you go 
to someone spiritually strong who will not be adversely affected by the problem you will describe. 

Step 2: Find the solution

a. Pray and ask the Lord for help. Ask Him to solve the problem. Sometimes we have not because 
we ask not! 

b. Confess your sins to the Lord and if necessary to others. Of course, you cannot do this until 
you recognize your problems. Remember, Jesus will forgive you. The keys to receiving forgiveness 
are repentance and confession. Also bear in mind that sometimes, particularly if your actions have 
hurt others, you need to confess and/or apologize to other people. 

c. Take a stand against your problem. Then, don’t give up! Sometimes if you are trying to over-
come a bad habit, it can take awhile to establish a new better habit in its place. You’ll get tested 
along the way. But keep going! Victory belongs to those who persevere.

d. Think positive thoughts.  Fill you mind with good things, and there won’t be room for the 
Devil’s doubts and discouragement. Use the Word in your fi ght. Memorize and quote Scriptures. 
Sing uplifting songs. 

e. Praise the Lord. Keep cheerful! Victories are often found along the path of praise. 

Step 3: Move On!

a. Recognize your lessons and grow. The Christian life is a growing process. Recognize what you 
should learn from this problem. Even if the problem is not your fault, there still may be lessons to 
be learned. 

b. Keep your eyes on Jesus, not yourself. Trust Jesus to bring the victories that you need. 

c. Trust the Lord that He knows best. “All things work together for good to them that love God.” 
You will enjoy greater peace in your life if you can trust that the Lord loves you and will not allow 
anything in your life that will not turn out to be for the good, even though you can’t understand it 
right away. 

d. Forget yourself and help others. Getting busy helping somebody else may in itself solve your 
own problems. Also remember that the Lord allows us to go through things so we can comfort and 
help others. 

e. Patiently wait on the Lord. The Lord always answers, but His timetable often isn’t the same as 
ours! David Berg wrote, “Anything wonderful can happen in that little margin of time when you do 
not give up, but keep on believing and keep on praying.” 
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Moving On

If you fall, don’t just lie there 

An elderly woman slipped and fell in a busy street. Passers-by hastened to assist her, but she was 
already struggling to hoist herself up. 

“Thanks, I’m all right,” she assured them. “ I always fall forwards, never backwards.”

Nevertheless, she accepted help to a seat in a nearby store. “I seem to be very fond of kissing my 
native town,” she mused wryly.

Obviously she knew how to take life’s tumbles with a smile, and the incident made me think. 
We can’t all fall forwards physically when our feet stumble; sometimes we inevitably fall back-
wards.

But when life gives us a hard knock mentally, we can try to take it courageously so that we “fall 
forwards”—that is, looking to the future instead of dwelling on the past. In the words of Aldous 
Huxley: “Experience is not what happens to a man; it is what a man does with what happens to 
him.”

Finish the race

We can fi nd inspiration from the life of John Stephen Akhwari, as told in Bud Greenspan’s book 
100 Greatest Moments in Olympic History.

When the winner crossed the fi nish line in the 1968 Mexico City Olympic marathon, offi cials 
thought the race was over. Then, an hour later, John Stephen Akhwari, a runner from Tanzania, 
entered the stadium. Bloodied and bandaged from a fall, he limped painfully with every step.

As Akhwari made his way around the track, the crowd began to cheer loudly. When he crossed 
the fi nish line, you would have thought by the roar of the crowd that Akhwari had been the victor.

Later, when asked why he had not dropped out, Akhwari replied, “I don’t think you understand. 
My country did not send me to Mexico City to start the race. They sent me to fi nish the race.”

When you’re bruised and bloodied by life, press on; your Creator did not send you here to start 
the race, but to fi nish it!

Keep going, no matter what the cost. Keep fi ghting, no matter what bruises you get. Keep run-
ning, no matter how many times you stumble and fall. Your cuts and bruises and scrapes and scars 
are medals of honor in the Lord’s sight, signs that you had the faith, courage, determination and 
commitment to keep going, even though it was tough! You may have fallen, but you refused to 
quit.

At the end of the race, you’ll then be able to say like Paul did of old: “I have fought the good 
fi ght, I have fi nished the race, I have kept the faith. Finally, there is laid up for me the crown of 
righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, will give to me on that Day” (2 Timothy 4:7–8).

Refl ections: Lean on Him

Trust in Him

While in India I was on my way to a convention. With several of the national brethren I arrived at 
the bank of a stream which seemed to be fairly deep. There was a plank over which I might cross to 
the other side, but I hesitated. “Why do you hesitate?” they asked. “You simply have to walk across the 
plank and in a few seconds you will be on the other side. This is the only stream that has to be crossed 
to get to the convention.”

Still I hesitated and replied, “Yes, but I do not think the plank is strong enough to bear my weight.”

“No need for any fears on that score,” said they. “Hundreds have already crossed in safety before 
you came.”
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“Yes,” I replied, “that may be so, but I’m taller and heavier than those I have seen going across, and 
what is suffi cient for them might not bear my weight.” 

To prove the strength of the plank, two well-built, hefty fellows walked across together.

“Look,” they said, “two of us are heavier than you, and the plank took us both together.”

“All right,” said I, “I’ll venture.” So, very slowly and hesitantly, I made my way across as they stood 
watching me with amused smiles.

When I reached the other side, they said, “Didn’t we tell you that you would be quite safe? Why 
didn’t you take our word for it and trust the plank in the fi rst place?”

“Yes,” I explained to them, “you see it was not the strength of my faith that took me safely across, 
for my faith, as you know, was very weak. But it was the strength of the plank, the object in which you 
advised me to put my trust.”—John 4:42; Acts 16:31; 2 Timothy 1:12.

Have patience for the answer
“Have you, perchance, found a diamond pendant? I feel sure I lost it last night in your theater,” 

asked a woman who did not identify herself to the manager of the theater. “Not yet, madam,” said the 
manager, “but we will search diligently for it. Please hold the line for a minute while I make inquiry.” 
Returning a few moments later to the telephone, the manager said, “I have good news for you! The 
diamond pendant has been found!” There was no reply, however. “Hello! Hello! Hello!” said the man-
ager, but the woman who made the inquiry about the lost diamond pendant had failed to wait. The 
manager endeavored to trace the call, but without success.

Many of God’s children are like that woman. They fail to wait on the Lord. His answer to our 
prayers will come in His good time. The promise is sure: “Call to Me, and I will answer you” (Jeremiah 
33:3).

 Trials are meant to cause us to cling closer!

The vine clings to the oak during the fi ercest of storms. Although the violence of nature may uproot 
the oak, twining tendrils still cling to it. If the vine is on the side of the tree opposite the wind, the 
great oak is its protection; if it is on the exposed side, the tempest only presses it closer to the trunk.

In some of the storms of life, God intervenes and shelters us; while in others He allows us to be 
exposed, so that we will be pressed more closely to Him.

Keep yourself above the cares of this world

If you go to the banks of a little stream and watch the swallows that come and bathe in it, you will 
notice that, while they plunge their bodies, they keep their wings high out of the water and fl y away 
with their wings unwet. Now, that is the lesson for us. Here we are, immersed in the cares and business 
of the world, but let us keep the wings of our faith and love out of the world so that, with these 
unclogged, we may be ready to take our fl ight to heaven.

The Christian is not ruined by living in the world, but by the world living in him.

(John 17:16–19; Galatians 6:14; 1John 2:15–17)

 You can have Him

Dr. S. D. Gordon tells of an old Christian woman whose age began to tell on her memory. She 
had once known much of the Bible by heart. Eventually only one precious bit stayed with her. 

“I know whom I have believed and am persuaded that He is able to keep what I have committed 
to Him until that Day” (2 Timothy 1:12).

By and by part of that slipped its hold, and she would quietly repeat, “That which I have com-
mitted unto Him.” At last, as she hovered on the borderline between this and the spirit world, her 
loved ones noticed her lips moving. They bent down to see if she needed anything. She was repeat-
ing over and over again to herself the one word of the text, “Him, Him, Him.” She had lost the 
whole Bible, but one word. But she had the whole Bible in that one word.
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Stay in Contact with the Source!

A message from Jesus

Spiritual strength comes from Me—from abiding in Me, abiding in My Spirit. It is Mine 
to give, and I give it to those who feed heartily upon My Word, who cherish it, who draw their 
nourishment from it. For these are My true followers—those who desire true strength, those who 
have the faith to put other things aside and to feast upon My strengthening Spirit that comes from 
My Word.

It takes faith to put things aside and to come to Me. This step in itself causes strength of 
spirit, because it is trusting in Me. Trust in Me with all your heart and lean not to your own under-
standing. In all your ways acknowledge Me, and I will direct your paths.

It’s so easy to get busy with a little here and a little there, for there’s always so much 
to do. But remember to take that time with Me, to make that contact with Me, to keep that con-
tact with Me, for in so doing, then My Spirit is able to fl ow. When it’s needed, it will be available, it 
will be there for you, it will help you with the solutions.

Stay in contact with the Source! Let Me constantly replenish your reservoirs of spiritual 
strength. Take time to come to the fountain, to open your vessel and let it be fi lled. Cherish that 
which is most needful. Absorb it, and let it become a part of the very fi ber of your being. Let it be 
such that you can do nothing without it. Be so dependant on it that you will be afraid to move 
without it, to make any decision without it, without knowing that you’re on My channel, abiding 
in the fl ow of My channel and letting it lead you, guide you, strengthen you, refresh you, and keep 
you sane, happy and fulfi lled.

True inspiration comes from the fountain of My light, and I give abundantly. I would 
that it fl ow freely upon everyone that comes to it, desires it, and knows that they need it. It will 
fl ow from you onto others. So be happy to be immersed in the fl ow of My Spirit. I have oceans to 
swim in that you know not of! The only way you can fi nd them is to launch out, swim with all 
your might, and then coast and rest upon Me.

Let Me fi ll you! Abide in Me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, unless it 
abides in the vine, neither can you, unless you abide in Me. I am the vine, you are the branches. He 
who abides in Me, and I in him, bears much fruit (John 15).

You know the importance of staying close to Me, and I want to encourage you to strive 
to continue to do that. I’m there for you and I’ll help you. Continue to look to Me, continue to 
lean on Me, continue to put your hand in My hand, to let Me guide you. Your faith comes by hear-
ing, and hearing by the Word of God. You have an abundance of Word. Use that weapon. Use that 
tool. Perfect your use of it. Develop your skills in using it, and it will profi t you much!

Continue to trust in Me, and I will continue to use you and help you. Continue to cast 
your burdens upon Me, and I will carry them. I will sustain you. I will strengthen you. I will uphold 
you. I will be your help in time of trouble. I will be your Counselor, your Comforter. I will help you 
to mend the broken hearts, to bind up the wounds, to pour out the soothing, healing balm of My 
love and My Spirit.

Continue to let go and let Me have My perfect way. Continue to yield. Continue to give 
your all, and I will continue to strengthen you. I will keep you and I will help you. Continue to 
wait upon Me and trust in Me. 

Setting Goals

Life is full of decisions, lessons, experiences, challenges and ups-and-downs, but that’s what 
makes it so rewarding and fun! You love to learn and experience new things, and the Lord likes to 
see you set goals for yourself. But remember, there are many things to learn, and you can’t learn 
them all at once. So don’t get discouraged or set your goals so high that you can’t reach them.
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The best way to set goals is to break them down into small, attainable goals. Once you achieve 
one, then right away strive for more, and on and on. It takes many trials and errors and tests and 
battles to learn all the things you need to know. So don’t get discouraged that it takes time. You 
have your whole life ahead of you—and eternity too!

Just because you have to struggle, it doesn’t mean you’re not progressing. In fact, that’s how you 
learn and grow—by struggling and fi ghting on. Just keep fi ghting and keep your eyes on the goal, 
and you’ll be going forward.

One thing that would help you reach your goals is to spend more time with the Lord. You can do 
that by reading His Word and by hearing His voice in prophecy, and then doing the things He asks 
you to do.
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12 Foundation Stones – Study Notes for Class 12A 

What Are the Standards?
Going God’s Way, Part 1

� Target: Understand God’s ways

Key Verses 

Colossians 3:2—Set your mind on things above, not on things on the earth.

Isaiah 55:8–9—“For My thoughts are not your thoughts, nor are your ways My ways,” says the Lord. “For 
as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are My ways higher than your ways, and My thoughts than your 
thoughts.”

Suggested Bible Reading

� Psalm 73

� 1 Corinthians 1–2

Other Recommended Reading

� Making Great Decisions (Get Activated! booklet) [not yet published.]

Prayer and Praise: Gifts to Ask For

Give me, good Lord, a humble, lowly, quiet, peaceable, patient, charitable, kind, tender and 
pitiful mind, in all my works and all my words and all my thoughts, to have a taste of Your holy, 
blessed Spirit. 

Give me, good Lord, a full faith, a fi rm hope, and a fervent charity, a love of You incomparably 
above the love of myself. 

Give me, good Lord, a longing to be with You, not to void the calamites of this world, nor so 
much to attain the joys of Heaven, as simply for love of You. 

And give me, good Lord, Your love and favor, which my love of You, however great it might be, 
could not deserve were it not for Your great goodness. 

These things, good Lord, that I pray for, give me Your grace to labor for. 

—Thomas More, 1478–1535

Meditation: Thoughts from the Lord on “The World and You”

Keep your hearts diligently. Be aware of what goes into your heart. Discern what you take in. 
Distinguish between the right and the wrong, the good and the bad, the evil and the loving. Closely 
follow the Word and guard your thoughts. For the Enemy of your heart and soul would devour you 
with his subtle lies and doubts and evil innuendoes. He knows that his time is short.

� 
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Are these not the Last Days? Have I not said that the love of many will wax cold and that there 
will be a falling away before My great return to gather you unto My bosom? Therefore seek not to 
be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind, that you may prove 
what is that good and acceptable and perfect will of God.

Seek not the pattern and the fashion of this world. Do not compare yourself with that which is 
without, with the world and its ways. Seek not to conform to that which outwardly might appear 
lovely, but within is full of extortion, excess and wickedness. Be not deceived, for evil men and 
seducers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving, if it were possible, even the very elect. But because 
of My elect, My chosen ones, these days shall be shortened and I will save you. A just man falls 
seven times and rises up again, but the wicked do fall into mischief.

(See 2 Timothy 3:1; Matthew 24:12; 2 Thessalonians 2:3; Romans 12:2; 1 Corinthians 7:31; 2 
Corinthians 10:12; Mathew 23:25; Luke 21:8; 2 Timothy 3:13; Matthew 24:4,22; Proverbs 24:16.) 

� 

Say not, “I am strong, I cannot be hurt. I am a believer, I cannot be deceived.” For even the very 
elect shall be deceived if they do not stay tuned in to My voice.

� 

<To think about> Take a little time over the coming week to pray about and evaluate some area of your 
life—perhaps what you do for recreation, what music you listen to, what budget you have for clothing, 
and so on. On the basis of what you’ve seen in the Word, how do you measure up? Is there anything you 
need to change? 

Getting to Know the Bible:  God’s Ways vs. the World’s Ways

� God’s ways vs. the ways of man: Isaiah 55:8–9; 1 John 2:15–17.

� Discern (choose) between that which is of the Lord or not: Romans 12:9b; Job 34:4; Isaiah 7:15b; 
1 Peter 3:11.

� Spiritual riches vs. material wealth: Ecclesiastes 5:10, 12, 19; 1 Timothy 6:10; Proverbs 28:16; 
John 6:27; Matthew 6:31–32; Mark 4:19; 8:36; Luke 12:15. 

� God’s economic plan—giving: Luke 6:38; Proverbs 11:24–25; 28:27; Acts 20:35b; Ecclesiastes 11:1; 
2 Corinthians 9:6; Matthew 6:33.

� Trends and fads: Romans 12:2; 1 Corinthians 7:31; Colossians 2:8; Psalm 1:1; 90:17; 1 Peter 3:4; 
Proverbs 31:30; 1 Corinthians 6:19–20.

� God’s guidance vs. media manipulation:  1 Samuel 16:23; Hebrews 5:14b; 2 Kings 17:15; Psalm 
34:14a; 103:1; 119:37; Romans 12:2; Proverbs 15:21. 

� Confl ict resolution:  Matthew 18:15; Galatians 6:1; 2 Timothy 2:24; Ephesians 4:32; Proverbs 10:
12; 13:10; 16:29; 29:22; James 3:16.

� To serve or be served:  Luke 22:24–27; Matthew 23:11–12.

� The wisdom from above: James 3:13,17; 1 Corinthians 3:19–20; Jeremiah 8:9; Psalm 14:1; 
Ecclesiastes 12:10–14.
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Supplementary Reading 

Choosing God’s Ways!  

What do you value most? 

 What money buys
Money will buy: 

A bed but not sleep.

Books but not brains.

Food but not appetite.

A house but not a home.

Medicine but not health.

Luxuries but not culture.

Amusement but not happiness.

Never satisfi ed
One of the richest men in the world, oil tycoon Paul Getty, was being interviewed in London. “If 

you retired now,” asked a reporter, “would you say your holdings would be worth a billion dollars?” 
Getty paced up and down the room, mentally adding, “I suppose so,” he said, “but remember, a billion 
doesn’t go as far as it used to.”

God’s shovel
The story is told of a farmer who was known for his generous giving, and whose friends could not 

understand how he could give so much and yet remain so prosperous. One day a spokesman for his 
friends said: “We cannot understand you. You give far more than any of the rest of us, and yet you 
always seem to have more to give.”

“Oh, that is easy to explain,” the farmer said. “I keep shoveling into God’s bin, and God keeps 
shoveling back into mine, and God has the bigger shovel.”

Give now!
A rich man said to his minister, “Why is it everyone is always criticizing me for being miserly, when 

everyone knows that I have made provision to leave everything I possess to charity when I die?”

“Well,” said the minister, “let me tell you about the pig and the cow. The pig was lamenting to the 
cow one day about how unpopular he was. ‘People are always talking about your gentleness and your 
kindness,’ said the pig. ‘You give milk and cream. But I give even more. I give bacon and ham—I give 
bristles and they even pickle my feet! Still no one likes me. I’m just a pig. Why is this?’ The cow thought 
a minute, and then said: ‘Well, maybe it’s because I give while I’m still living.’”

God’s guidance vs. media manipulation

TV violence and values
The simplicity of the experiment at the day-care center and the starkness of the results stunned the 

parents. 

When a class of two- to fi ve-year-olds watched public television’s big-hearted purple dinosaur, 
“Barney,” they sang along, marched along, held one another’s hands, and laughed together.

The next day, the same class watched the aggressive teenage avengers, “Power Rangers.” Within 
minutes, they were karate-chopping and high-kicking the air—and one another.

“Even though the goal of these programs isn’t to teach, our kids are learning because they’re 
always learning,” says David Walsh of the National Institute on Media and the Family, who conducted 
the experiment.

According to the National Television Violence Study, prime-time violence, on both broadcast and 
cable networks, has increased since 1994. The study also concluded that the way violence is portrayed 
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in most instances—glamorized, sanitized, and without negative consequences—poses a serious risk to 
children.

“These patterns teach children that violence is desirable, necessary, and painless,” says Dale Kunkel 
of the University of California at Santa Barbara, where the study was done.

�

Addressing a United Nations-sponsored conference on education in Melbourne, Ms. Diane Tilmann, 
an American educational psychologist, cited recent United States statistics on television viewing habits 
which found that the average 11-year-old had watched 10,000 murders on television.

Confl ict resolution

God’s answer: Love, humility and prayer solve all problems.

The way of the world: violence, lying, aggression. 

The two goats—a sample of humility
A man walking in the mountains observed this scene:

Two goats were making their way over a narrow path on the mountains. One was ascending the 
trail, the other descending. He also noticed that they must pass at a point where the trail was so 
narrow that there was room for only one goat. He watched to see what would happen.

The animals rounded a turn in the path which brought them in full view of each other. They backed 
up, as though ready for a lunge, and then the most amazing thing happened. The goat on the trail 
below laid down in the path, while the goat above him walked over his back. The fi rst animal then 
arose and continued his journey up the trail.

“How do wars begin?”
A boy once asked, “Dad, how do wars begin?” 

“Well, take the First World War,” said his father. “That got started when Germany invaded Belgium.” 

Immediately his wife interrupted him. “Tell the boy the truth. It began because somebody was 
assassinated.” 

The husband drew himself up with an air of superiority and snapped back, “Are you answering the 
question or am I?”

Turning her back upon him in a huff, the wife walked out of the room and slammed the door as 
hard as she could. When the dishes stopped rattling in the cupboard, an uneasy silence followed, 
broken at length by the son. “Daddy, you don’t have to tell me how wars begin. I know now!”

Some chilling stats
In the last 3,421 years of recorded history only 268 have seen no war. The twentieth century came 

to a close with a third of the world’s 193 nations embroiled in confl ict. When the twentieth century 
began, the ratio of military to civilian casualties was 8:1. By the end of the century the ratio was 1:8.

 The wisdom from above

The folly of science without wisdom 
We have too many men of science, too few men of God. We have grasped the mystery of the atom, 

and rejected the Sermon on the Mount. The world has achieved brilliance without wisdom, power 
without conscience.—General Omar Bradley

Our Amazing World!

Can you explain the watermelon seed?
“I am not so much of a farmer as some people claim,” said Hon. W.J. Bryan in his lecture on 

“The Price of Peace,” “but I have observed the watermelon seed. It has the power of drawing from 
the ground and through itself 200,000 times its weight, and when you can tell me how it takes this 
material and out of it colors an outside surface beyond the imitation of art, and then forms inside of it 
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a white rind and within again a red heart, thickly inlaid with black seeds, each one of which in turn is 
capable of drawing through itself 200,000 times its weight.—When you can explain to me the mystery 
of a watermelon, you can ask me to explain the mystery of God.”

Just six numbers…
In his newest book, Just Six Numbers, Martin Rees, Britain’s Astronomer Royal, argues that six 

numbers underlie the fundamental physical properties of the universe, and that each is the precise 
value needed to permit life to fl ourish. “These six numbers constitute a recipe for the universe.” He 
adds that if any one of the numbers were different “even to the tiniest degree, there would be no stars, 
no complex elements, no life.”

The six numbers lurk in the universe’s smallest and largest structures. To select one from the small 
end: The nucleus of a helium atom weighs 99.3 percent as much as the two protons and the two 
neutrons that fuse to make it. The remaining .7 percent is released mainly as heat. So the fuel that 
powers the sun—the hydrogen gas at its core—converts .007 of its mass into energy when it fuses into 
helium.

So what? Consider this: If the number were only a mite smaller—.006 instead of .007—a proton 
could not bond to a neutron, and the universe would consist only of hydrogen. No chemistry, no life. 
And if it were slightly larger, just .008, fusion would be so ready and rapid that there’d be no solar 
systems, no life.

The requisite number perches, precariously, precisely, between .006 and .008. And that’s just one 
of Rees’s six numbers. If you toss in the other fi ve, life and the structure of the universe as we know 
it become unlikely to an absurd degree. Astronomer Hugh Ross has compared the state of affairs to 
“the possibility of a Boeing 747 aircraft being completely assembled as a result of a tornado striking a 
junkyard.”

The numbers’ uncanny precision has driven some scientists, humbled, into the arms of the 
theologians. “The exquisite order displayed by our scientifi c understanding of the physical world calls 
for the divine,” contends Vera Kistiakowsky, a physicist at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

If each of the six numbers Rees has identifi ed were dependent upon the others—in the same sense 
that, say, the number of arms and fi ngers in a family depends upon the number of family members—
the fact that they allow for the existence of life would seem less of a shock. “At the moment, however,” 
says Rees, “we cannot predict any of them from the value of the others.” So each number compounds 
the unlikeliness of each of the other numbers.

The amazing Earth 
If Earth were as small as the moon, the power of gravity would be too weak to retain suffi cient 

atmosphere for man’s needs; but if it were as large as Jupiter, Saturn, or Uranus, extreme gravitation 
would make human movement almost impossible.

If we were as near to the sun as Venus, the heat would be unbearable; if we were as far away as 
Mars, we would experience snow and ice every night even in the warmest regions. If the oceans were 
half their present dimensions, we would receive only one-fourth the rainfall we do now. If they were 
one-eighth larger, our annual precipitation would increase fourfold, and this earth would become a 
vast, uninhabitable swamp!

Water solidifi es at 32 degrees F above zero. It would be disastrous if the oceans were subject to 
that law, however, for then the amount of thawing in the Polar Regions would not balance out, and ice 
would accumulate throughout the centuries! To prevent such a catastrophe, the Lord put salt in the sea 
to alter its freezing point! (Psalm 104:24).

Nobel laureates testify of their faith
Surveys show that about 40 percent of scientists believe in God. Amongst the top scientists who 

have won the Nobel Prize, we fi nd these opinions: 

German physicist Max Born, who pioneered quantum mechanics, said, “Those who say that the 
study of science makes a man an atheist, must be rather silly people.”

American physicist Arno Penzias shared the 1978 Nobel Prize for discovering microwaves in space—
patterns that physicists have interpreted as showing that the universe was created from nothing. 
Penzias said, “If I had no other data than the early chapters of Genesis, some of the Psalms and other 
passages of Scripture, I would have arrived at essentially the same picture of the origin of the universe, 
as is indicated by the scientifi c data.”
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German-British researcher Ernst Boris Chain was awarded a Nobel Prize in medicine for his work 
with penicillin. Chain says, “The principle of [divine] purpose stares the biologist in the face wherever 
he looks. The probability for such an event as the origin of DNA molecules to have occurred by sheer 
chance is just too small to be seriously considered.”

American physicist Arthur Compton discovered what we call the Compton Effect, relating to X-rays. 
He said, “For me, faith begins with the realization that a supreme intelligence brought the universe into 
being and created man. It is not diffi cult for me to have this faith, for an orderly, intelligent universe 
testifi es to the greatest statement ever uttered: ‘In the beginning, God.’”

William D. Phillips won the 1997 Nobel Prize in chemistry for using lasers to produce temperatures 
only a fraction of a degree above absolute zero. Phillips once quipped that so many of his colleagues 
were Christians he couldn’t walk across his church’s fellowship hall without “tripping over a dozen 
physicists.”

Among Nobel laureates, there is a number who recognize the hand of God in the universe. In 
studying God’s handiwork—His creation, which testifi es of Him every day—these men and women 
have come to the conclusion that there must be a Creator.

�

If the good God were suddenly

To make a solitary blind to see

We would stand wondering all

And call it a miracle;

But that He gives with lavish hand

Sight to a million souls we stand

And say, with little awe,

He but fulfi ls a natural law!

—Huw Menai

�

“Posterity will some day laugh at the foolishness of modern materialistic philosophy. The more I 
study nature, the more I am amazed at the Creator.”—Louis Pasteur, French chemist (1822–1895) 

�

“How do you know whether there be a God?” was once asked of a Bedouin; and he replied, “How 
do I know whether a camel or a man passed by my tent last night? By their footprints in the sand.” 
“The heavens declare the glory of God!” (Psalm 19:1).

Refl ections: A Story of True Love

“Tell me who you love, and I’ll tell you who you are.”
John Blanchard stood up from the bench, straightened his army uniform, and studied the crowd of 

people making their way through Grand Central Station. He looked for the girl whose heart he knew, 
but whose face he didn’t, the girl with the rose. His interest in her had begun thirteen months before 
in a Florida library. Taking a book off the shelf he had found himself intrigued, not with the words of 
the book, but with the notes penciled in the margin. The soft handwriting refl ected a thoughtful soul 
and insightful mind.

In the front of the book, he discovered the previous owner’s name, Miss Hollis Maynell. With time 
and effort he located her address. She lived in New York City. He wrote her a letter introducing himself 
and inviting her to correspond. The next day he was shipped overseas for service in World War II.

During the next year and one month the two grew to know each other through the mail. Each 
letter was a seed falling on a fertile heart. A romance was budding. Blanchard requested a photograph, 
but she refused. She felt that if he really cared, it wouldn’t matter what she looked like.
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When the day fi nally came for him to return from Europe, they scheduled their fi rst meeting at      
7:00 PM at the Grand Central Station in New York. “You’ll recognize me,” she wrote, “by the red rose 
I’ll be wearing on my lapel.” So at 7:00 he was in the station looking for a girl whose heart he loved, 
but whose face he’d never seen.

I’ll let Mr. Blanchard tell you what happened: 

A young woman was coming toward me, her fi gure long and slim. Her blonde hair lay back in curls 
from her delicate ears; her eyes were blue as fl owers. Her lips and chin had a gentle fi rmness, and in 
her pale green suit she was like springtime come alive. I started toward her, entirely forgetting to notice 
that she was not wearing a rose. As I moved, a small, provocative smile curved her lips. “Going my way, 
sailor?” she murmured.

Almost uncontrollably I made one step closer to her, and then I saw Hollis Maynell. She was 
standing almost directly behind the girl. A woman well past 40, she had graying hair tucked under a 
worn hat. She was more than plump, her thick-ankled feet thrust into low-heeled shoes.

The girl in the green suit was walking quickly away. I felt as though I was split in two, so keen 
was my desire to follow her, and yet so deep was my longing for the woman whose spirit had truly 
companioned me and upheld my own.

And there she stood. Her pale, plump face was gentle and sensible, her gray eyes had a warm and 
kindly twinkle. I did not hesitate. My fi ngers gripped the small worn blue leather copy of the book that 
was to identify me to her. This would not be love, but it would be something precious, something 
perhaps even better than love, a friendship for which I had been and must ever be grateful.

I squared my shoulders and saluted and held out the book to the woman, even though while I 
spoke I felt choked by the bitterness of my disappointment. “I’m Lieutenant John Blanchard, and you 
must be Miss Maynell. I am so glad you could meet me. May I take you to dinner?”

The woman’s face broadened into a tolerant smile. “I don’t know what this is about, son,” she 
answered, “but the young lady in the green suit who just went by, she begged me to wear this rose on 
my coat. And she said if you were to ask me out to dinner, I should go and tell you that she is waiting 
for you in the big restaurant across the street. She said it was some kind of test!”

It’s not diffi cult to understand and admire Miss Maynell’s wisdom. The true nature of a heart is seen 
in its response to the unattractive. “Tell me whom you love,” Houssaye wrote, “and I will tell you who 
you are.”
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12 Foundation Stones – Study Notes for Class 12B 

What Is His Will?
Going God’s Way, Part 2

� Target: Find what God’s will is for you 

Key Verses 

Matthew 6:10—Your kingdom come. Your will be done on Earth as it is in Heaven.

Psalm 143:10—Teach me to do Your will, for You are my God; Your Spirit is good. Lead me in the land of 
uprightness.

John 13:17—If you know these things, blessed are you if you do them.

Suggested Bible Reading

� Finish reading any previous suggestions that you have not yet completed. 

Other Recommended Reading

� Finish reading Making Great Decisions [available soon.]

Prayer and Praise: “Teach Me to Do Thy Will”

Teach me Your way, O Lord; I will walk in Your truth; Unite my heart to fear Your name. Lead 
me, O Lord, in Your righteousness because of my enemies; make Your way straight before my face. 
Lead me in Your truth and teach me, for You are the God of my salvation; on You I wait all the day. 
For You are my rock and my fortress; therefore, for Your name’s sake, lead me and guide me.

O Lord, You have searched me and known me. You know my sitting down and my rising up; You 
understand my thought afar off. You comprehend my path and my lying down, and are acquainted 
with all my ways. For there is not a word on my tongue, but behold, O Lord, You know it alto-
gether.

Search me, O God, and know my heart; try me, and know my anxieties; And see if there is any 
wicked way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting. Teach me to do Your will, for You are my 
God; Your Spirit is good. Lead me in the land of uprightness.

(Psalm 86:11; 5:8; 25:5; 31:3; 139:1–4, 23–24; 143:10)

Meditation: Are You Letting God Use You? 

A water bearer in India had two large pots, hung on each end of a pole, which he carried across 
his neck. One of the pots had a crack in it, and while the other pot was perfect and always deliv-
ered a full portion of water at the end of the long walk from the stream to the master’s house, 
the cracked pot arrived only half full. For two years this went on daily, with the bearer delivering 
only one and a half pots of water to his master’s house. Of course, the perfect pot was proud of its 
accomplishments, perfect to the end for which it was made. 
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But the poor cracked pot was ashamed of its own imperfection, and miserable that it was able to 
accomplish only half of what it had been made to do. 

After two years of what it perceived to be a bitter failure, it spoke to the water bearer one day by 
the stream. “I am ashamed of myself, and I want to apologize to you.” 

“Why?” asked the bearer. “What are you ashamed of?” 

“I have been able, for these past two years, to deliver only half my load because this crack in my 
side causes water to leak out all the way back to your master’s house. Because of my fl aws, you 
have to do all of this work, and you don’t get full value from your efforts,” the pot said. 

The water bearer felt sorry for the old cracked pot, and in his compassion he said, “As we return 
to the master’s house, I want you to notice the beautiful fl owers along the path.” 

Indeed, as they went up the hill, the old cracked pot took notice of the sun warming the beauti-
ful wild fl owers on the side of the path, and this cheered it some. But at the end of the trail, it still 
felt bad because it had leaked out half its load, and so again it apologized to the bearer for its failure. 

The bearer said to the pot, “Did you notice that there were fl owers only on your side of your 
path, but not on the other pot’s side? That’s because I have always known about your fl aw, and I 
took advantage of it. I planted fl ower seeds on your side of the path, and every day while we walk 
back from the stream, you’ve watered them. For two years I have been able to pick these beautiful 
fl owers to decorate my master’s table. Without you being just the way you are, he would not have 
this beauty to grace his house.” 

Each of us has our own unique fl aws. We’re all cracked pots. But if we will allow it, the Lord will 
use our fl aws to grace His table. In God’s great economy, nothing goes to waste. 
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Supplementary Reading

God’s Will for You

Look up the Scriptures in your Bible to get the most benefi t from this article!

We should desire to please the Lord
� 1 Thessalonians 4:1; John 14:15, 23a.  

Making the right decisions
� 1 Corinthians 3:14; Matthew 6:33; 2 Corinthians 4:18.

A sense of priorities is essential for making the right decisions. 

Only one life, it will soon be past; only what’s done for Christ will last.

Busy on the way

There was an older woman who arranged to travel by train through the mountains in the south 
of Austria. She had always wanted to take that trip, knowing the grandeur of the Alpine scenery she 
would pass as the train made its way. She boarded the train and decided to make sure she was com-
fortable. For the next few hours the woman fussed with her handbag and her little bag, trying to 
arrange things—adjusting a little pillow she had brought along for her back, and fussing about, never 
looking out at the scenery. Ordering tea, opening her sandwiches, checking the timetable, and the 
time went by. She had always talked about wanting to see what it looked like, but she didn’t deal with 
the main purpose of her trip at all! She forgot what it was all about and just fooled around with those 
little, inconsequential things. It was a misplaced attention, a false priority. The emphasis was in the 
wrong place. The mountains passed her by…

What’s important?

It was reported that eleven millionaires went down on the Titanic. Major A. H. Peuchen left 
$300,000 in money, jewelry, and securities in a box in his cabin. “The money seemed a mockery at that 
time,” he later said. “I picked up three oranges instead.”

Keep the lights burning!—He knows his priorities! 

The keeper of a lighthouse at Calais was boasting of the brightness of his lantern, which could be 
seen ten leagues out to sea. A visitor said to him, “What if one of the lights should chance to go out?”

 “Never! Impossible!” he cried, horrifi ed at the thought. “Sir,” said he, pointing to the ocean, 
“yonder, where nothing can be seen, there are ships going out to all parts of the world. If tonight one 
of my burners went out, within six months would come a letter, perhaps from India, perhaps from 
America, perhaps from some place I never heard of, saying, on such a night, at such an hour, the light 
of Calais burned dim, the watchman neglected his post and vessels were in danger! Ah, sir, sometimes 
in the dark nights, in stormy weather, I look out to sea and feel as if the eyes of the whole world were 
looking at my light. Go out? Burn dim? Never!”

God has plans for you!

� 1 Peter 4:10;  Romans 12:6–8.  

No matter how weak you feel, God can use you! 

It was advertised long ago in a large city that a great violinist would play on a violin worth a thou-
sand dollars.—At that time, a considerable amount of money.  The theatre was packed. Many came 
as much to see the fi ne violin as to hear the music. The violinist came out and played, and the people 
were enraptured. But suddenly he threw the violin down and stamped on it, crushed it into match-
wood and walked off the stage. The people were shocked, and thought the man must have lost his 
mind to destroy such a lovely and costly instrument. Then the manager came on and addressed the 
audience, saying, “Friends, the violinist has not been playing on the thousand-dollar violin yet. The 
instrument you have heard he bought at a second-hand store for 65 cents. He will play on the thou-
sand-dollar violin now.”
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And so he did, and there were few people in the audience who could tell any difference. He simply 
wanted to show them that it is the violinist rather than the violin that makes the music. You may be 
a 65-cent fi ddle, but the Master will make music upon you if you are yielded to Him (Acts 4:13–14; 
Romans 12:1–2).

The fi rst step in fi nding His will: Yield to Him!

� 2 Corinthians 9:7; 1 Chronicles 28:9a; Proverbs 3:7; Matthew 6:10 

In His care

A young lady stood talking to an evangelist on the subject of consecration. “I dare not give myself 
wholly to the Lord,” she said, “for fear He will send me out to China.” The man of God said: “If some 
cold, snowy morning a little bird should come, half frozen, pecking at your window, and should let you 
take it in and feed it, thereby putting itself entirely in your power, what would you do? Would you grip 
it in your hand and crush it? Or would you give it shelter, warmth, food, and care?” A new light came 
into the girl’s eyes. “Ah, I see, I see!” And her face shone as she went away. Two years later she again 
met the clergyman and recalled to him the incident. With a countenance all aglow with joy, she said, 
“And, do you know, I am going to China!”

Follow the Guide

� Psalm 143:10, 100:3.

Finding God’s will for us and for our possessions

� James 1:17; Psalm 136:25; Ecclesiastes 5:19 

The believers’ duty to give

� Galatians 6:10; Romans 15:27; 1 Corinthians 9:6–11; Mark 12:41–44; 2 Corinthians 8:1–4; 1 
Kings 17:9–16; Romans 15:26

Choosing God’s will is not necessarily easy 

� John 15:18–20; Galatians 1:10b 

Rewards for doing God’s will 

�  John 15:14; Hebrews 10:36; 1 John 2:17; Ruth 2:12; 2 Chronicles 15:7; Daniel 12:3; Matthew 5:
12; 16:27; 25:21; 1 Corinthians 3:8b; Galatians 6:7b; Ephesians 6:8; 2 Timothy 4:8; Hebrews 6:10; 
Revelation 2:10b; 2:23b; 3:11–12 

Seven Ways to Know the Will of God 

1. The Word

� 2 Timothy 2:15; 3:16 

2. The voice of the Word

� Psalm 119:130; 103:20

3. Revelations (Prophecies, dreams, visions)

� Ezekiel 3:10; 1 Corinthians 14:31; Job 33:15,26;  Acts 2:17; Ecclesiastes 5:3; Numbers 12:6; Hosea 
12:10

4. Advisors and counselors  

� Proverbs 11:14; 15:22; Matthew 7:15–20

5. Circumstances and conditions

� 2 Corinthians 2:12; 1 Corinthians 16:9; Revelation 3:7–8;  Matthew 7:7
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6. Personal desires

� Psalm 37:4; Proverbs 16:1

7. “Fleeces” (Specifi c signs)

� Judges 6:36–40 

God’s will may be conditional: Matthew 10:13

� Alternative choices: 1 Kings 3:5

See also: 

� Discovering Truth—Bible Basics: “How to Find the Will of God” (pages 85–95) and “Giving” (pages 
80–84).

Let’s do God’s will!

John 13:17—If you know these things, blessed are you if you do them.

Meditation Moments: Finding Life’s Priorities

Excerpts from the writings of Virginia Brandt Berg

Just skimming

Some time ago, I was sitting in a little coffee shop overlooking the ocean, and I was watching 
the boats far out to sea.

Suddenly I became conscious of the conversation at the next table. The two men were discussing 
business. One asked the question, “Why did you dismiss Henry from your offi ce force?” The man 
replied, “Well, he had no sense of priorities! He didn’t value life, health or money! This began to 
affect my business: Whenever I wanted him, he was taking a coffee break. It seemed to me he 
valued a cup of coffee more than his job! And I warned him a number of times.”

I thought about that a good deal as I was meditating on it: “a cup of coffee rather than a good 
position.” 

The little sail boats kept skimming over the water just as a light wind had risen. And I thought 
how many people just go skimming over the surface things of life and never have any sense of pri-
orities, like the man that he was speaking of.—Just living off the non-essentials, and the inconse-
quential things of life crowding out the things that are worthwhile, and robbing them of the things 
that are in the long run really worthwhile.

I wonder sometimes if that’s what’s the matter with our confused old world. On a stupendous 
scale, we have put the emphasis on material things instead of spiritual things! Too many wrong 
choices have been made. Trivial temporal things so often are put fi rst and God and His Word 
crowded into a secondary place. And if that’s the case, all of life is just thrown out of balance and 
the result is only disharmony and disruption and confusion.

What’s the outstanding purpose of life? What are we here for? We’ve been entrusted with some 
responsibilities from God Himself. Are we choosing to follow His ways? 

The value of divine guidance

I was reading this week the autobiography of Jerome Hind, the great opera singer, and he was 
telling of how he learned about divine guidance, and he made these statements: 

“The experience of obedience to God revolutionized not only my career, but my entire life, and 
yet spiritual growth was so often blocked by my own interference, my ego. Time after time I would 
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charge ahead on my own steam, only to fall on my face. On each occasion I would tell myself, once 
and for all, to get out of God’s way and let God run my life.

“Now I realize after all these years in my career, that guidance comes to different people in dif-
ferent ways! Some people obtain it just through quiet meditation and Bible reading; to others divine 
guidance arrives at odd moments in the form of quiet mental nudgings from God and His Spirit.

“There are times, to be sure, when I’ve badly wanted direction, but all I could hear were my own 
thoughts clamoring for control. Yet I know that real guidance doesn’t always come when I just keep 
asking over and over, ‘Now God, is this what I’m supposed to do?’ 

“No. Divine guidance comes through obedience and trust: Believing that God is hearing and 
believing that God cares, and knowing that if I trust Him and obey, that step by step He will guide 
me, and then there must be no doubt.” 

And so he goes on and tells of the timing of some of his remarkable experiences and how it 
strengthened his conviction that God wants to give us divine guidance in our lives.

You know it’s so foolish that one who values his life at all should ever forget that he cannot ever 
succeed or really be what God meant him to be unless he constantly seeks God’s guidance. How 
foolish is the one who values this life so little that he has never sought God’s plan for his life, but 
just wanders aimlessly through the years, never knowing what God meant him to be or wanted 
him to do.

A lesson from billy 

The story is told of a billy goat being shipped from one point to another and arriving at last to 
the baggage station. The station man, just seeing the goat there, asked the baggage man what his 
destination was, and the man replied, “He don’t know where he’s going. He’s chewed his tag!” 

Worse than that goat, some people don’t even know that they’ve ever had a tag.—But God 
has tagged every life! He has planned a destination and a purpose for every single life. Among the 
mighty works of God, His creation, His greatest masterpiece is the immortal soul of man and his 
body that’s made to be the temple of the Holy Spirit. You know it would be amazing if God did not 
have a program or plan for that life. This means then that Divine Guidance is vitally important in 
your life.

God has a defi nite plan for your life, for my life. It’s such a tragedy to miss God’s plan for your 
life, to miss the special program He has especially for you. 

The Guide for our life’s walk

We’re speaking especially to those who have been born again, who have become new creatures in 
Jesus. In Ephesians 2:10 we read this:

“For we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared 
beforehand that we should walk in them.”

According to this verse, we are to know God’s will for us and live it out in our daily walk, 
making sure that we fi nd that will in every decision we make, in every crisis of life whether great or 
small. You’ll go stumbling through life, coming to dead-end streets, frustrating detours, stone walls 
that block your way, unless you determine the will of God in every avenue of your life.

Now when you hear the still small voice pleading from within or when you feel the “nudge of 
the Holy Spirit,” as Jerome Hind calls it, the feeling to do this or that, this is, as the Scripture says, 
“God working in you both to will and to do of His good pleasure.” That’s a precious promise. In 
Proverbs 20:24 it says this: “A man’s steps are of the Lord; how then can a man understand his own 
way?”

It’s a blow to human pride to say that man is not capable of choosing his own way, that he 
needs Divine Guidance, but it’s so true. An experienced guide of many years in the jungles of Africa 
once said, “It’s hard to lead one who is willful. It’s very diffi cult to guide them. They don’t trust 
their guide, they’re always wanting to have their own way, and I’ve seen many such people in my 
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days of guiding that ran into dangerous situations and serious accidents because they wouldn’t 
follow the guide.”

Is it strange then that God’s people, the sheep of His pasture, need a Shepherd to guide them? 
You know we shouldn’t face a single day without the presence and guidance of the Lord!

Putting yourself in the Lord’s loving hands

The fi rst step in Divine Guidance is to yield your life to God. Remember that verse: “I beseech 
you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that you present your bodies a living sacrifi ce, holy, 
acceptable to God, which is your reasonable service. And do not be conformed to this world, but be 
transformed by the renewing of your mind, that you may prove what is that good and acceptable 
and perfect will of God” (Romans 12:1–2).

You want to know how to know God’s will? There it is! You can know what is that good and 
acceptable and perfect will: Presenting yourself to Him brings about a divine harmony with God’s 
will. 

If you do not believe God has a plan for your life, you’ll lay out your own plans, and then you’ll 
miss God’s way. So many believers that are not fully surrendered and who choose their own path 
come back to God’s way later, but only after years of frustration and suffering.

Do you believe that God has a plan for your life? Are you going to determine to take that plan? 
Then pray for it and seek it!

Note in James 1:5 and 6 that we have to “ask with faith” to know God’s will, and then have an 
expectant attitude that He’s going to guide. 

Remember that God’s Word says, “If anyone wants to do His will, he shall know” (John 7:17). 
Now that is, if he wants to do the will of God, then he shall know!

Every life is a fresh thought from God to the world

In all the ages there never has been and never will be a man or woman just like you. You are 
unique and have no double. No two leaves, no two jewels, no two stars, no two lives are alike. 
Every life is a fresh thought from God to the world. There’s no one in the entire world who can do 
your work as well as you. There is a need for you. God has a plan for you, and if you don’t fi nd and 
enter into God’s purpose for your life, there will be something missing from the glory that would 
otherwise have been there.

Every jewel gleams with its own radiance, every fl ower distills its own fragrance, every believer 
has his own particular bit of Jesus’ radiance. Has God given you a different personality? He has also 
created a particular circle of individuals who can be reached and touched by that personality only, 
and you can do it as no other one in all the world.

Seek His guidance, fi nd His plan for your life. Turn to Him, and ask Him to lead you and guide 
you all the way. 
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Conclusion

Onward and Upward, 
with Jesus at Your Side!

Messages from Heaven to give you strength, faith and joy in your journey

(Some of these messages come from Jesus; others were delivered by David, the founder of our 
movement, after his departure.)  

On Life’s Highway

Choices

(Jesus:) Who you are and who you’ll become is in many ways up to you. There are a lot of pos-
sibilities, but the realization of these possibilities is in your hands, according to the choices you make 
each day, day in and day out.

Your happiness and fulfi llment and the gifts and talents you were given are like seeds, hidden 
deep below the surface. They come to life and become little green shoots, and then grow into strong 
young trees—according to your choices. If you make the right choices, they can grow into great, 
stately, tall, towering redwood trees that reach hundreds of feet in height.

Redwood trees are so tall, so strong and beautiful. They live for thousands of years, while civili-
zations rise and fall. Thus are the products of your choices. They stretch far beyond today and this 
world, and into the life to come. The great redwood trees—so big and massive—started out from 
tiny, tiny little seeds, just like the seeds of your life.

All you have to do is ask Me about everything and stay close to Me, and you’ll have good suc-
cess; your life will be prosperous and fruitful and happy. When you make good choices, the right 
choices, the choices you know I would want you to make, you’re choosing life and happiness.

Above the norm

(Jesus:) What kind of person do you want to be? Just a run-of-the-mill, ordinary Joe Blow? It 
takes someone very special to decide that they’re not going to let themselves be pushed around by 
the whims of others, much less by the temptations and dictates of the Wicked One who’s control-
ling much of today’s world.

Most people, deep down inside, long to be able to rise above the norm and make their lives count 
for something. I know you do, too. But do you want it badly enough that you’re willing to buck the 
tide of negative peer pressure and make your own decisions in life?

Allowing yourself to be pulled away from My Spirit by others, and toward the ways of the 
world, is like letting yourself be carried away by a river of raw sewage. It’s spiritual, so you don’t 
necessarily see it or smell it or recognize it for what it really is, but try to picture it in your mind. 
It’s not funny! Living in today’s world—with all its evil attractions and pull—and trying to live a 
life that’s unique and special, is very diffi cult. It’s like trying to swim against the fl ow of a big, vio-
lent, stinky river of muck! It’s a nasty, malicious river, and the worst thing about it is that it wants 
to carry you along with it and pull you away from your destiny and the purpose for which you were 
created. It would like nothing more than to swallow you up and drown you in all its fi lthy, stinking 
dung.

Many helpless souls are trapped, and being swept along by that awful torrent, but you don’t 
have to be. I’m reaching out to you right now, asking you to grab My hand. If you just say yes to 
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Me and reach out, I’ll keep you out of that miry mess and set your feet on higher ground. I promise 
that it won’t be that diffi cult; I’ll do the hard part for you. All you have to do is recognize the pull of 
the world and negative peer pressure for what it is, and decide you want more out of life than that. 
Don’t let yourself get carried away with the fl ow. Ask Me to make your life special, and I will.

For Those You Meet Along the Road

The boldness of Peter and John

(Jesus:) It doesn’t matter whether you feel like you’re a good witnesser or not. I know that you 
often feel like you don’t know what to say, and that you don’t have the answers to everyone’s 
questions. Sometimes you’re a little shy when it comes to talking to new people, and you wish you 
could be as bold as a lion, and that you could have more charisma, spunk, and knowledge, so that 
you could be a top witnesser.

It’s okay.—Really! All you have to be is a vessel in My hands. Remember the story of Peter and 
John? They were ignorant and uneducated—just poor fi shermen—and everyone knew it. But that 
didn’t matter. When they got up to witness and preach, everyone marveled at their boldness. Every-
one knew that they were My disciples and that they had known Me, even though they were unedu-
cated in the eyes of the world.

I can give you that boldness, too. I can give you the power to speak My Word and to be a witness 
for Me. Sometimes I’ll call you to speak to big crowds, and other times I’ll ask you to witness to one 
lonely lost sheep. But either way, I’ll always be with you to give you the words to speak and the 
answers to their questions. I just need you to be willing to go out and share My truth and My love 
with the world, and I’ll do the rest. People will marvel and think it’s awesome; they’ll know that 
you’ve been with Me.

Let Jesus love others through you

(David:) You’re usually a pretty loving person, but you seem to have a hard time with some 
people. To be able to overlook people’s quirks and the things about them that you don’t like takes a 
lot of love. It’s even harder when they actually do something that rubs you the wrong way or even 
hurts you, and you can’t seem to get over it. As you’ve often discovered, with certain people and 
situations, it takes a whole lot more love than you can muster up on your own. Well, you’re not 
alone, because the only one who always has enough love is God. But Jesus can help you, and He will 
if you ask Him to.

The Lord knew that human love wasn’t going to be enough, and that everyone would run into 
trouble at times. That’s one of the main reasons that He’s given you His Spirit—to give you the 
love you need—because being full of Jesus’ Spirit means being full of love!

Put Jesus to the test. Ask Him for more of His love. Ask Him to fi ll you up to overfl owing with 
a supernatural anointing of love. But don’t wait around for your feelings to change, because even 
when you have more of the Lord’s Spirit, that doesn’t mean you’ll always feel love for someone. 
Maybe your fi rst reactions will still be negative ones. But God can do anything, and if you’re open 
to His help, He can turn those negative feelings into positive, loving reactions.

The beautiful part about it is that once you get over the hump of showing love to others, then 
you’ll be a lot happier and others will be happier around you. It’s so much better to be loving! You’ll 
be blessed, and you’ll have peace of mind, knowing that you’re obeying and letting Jesus love others 
through you.
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The Rough Parts of the Road

Lock it up and throw away the key

(Jesus:) People sometimes do unkind and unloving things. But I can completely wipe away the 
pain and the hurt that you feel. I can take sadness, bitterness, and anger, and all those bad feelings 
away. I can lock them up in a closet and help you throw away the key.

You might think that’s not fair—that someone did something bad to you, and now you’re just 
supposed to forget it? Well, I know you can’t exactly forget it, but you can lock it up where it won’t 
spill over into your heart and your mind, making you so miserable.

I want to make it all better; I want to lock it up. But you’ll have to be the one to throw away the 
key. You’ll have to be the one to decide that you want to move on, and that you want to get happy 
again. You’ll have to trust Me to take care of anyone that blew it; you’ll have to trust Me to work 
in their lives and teach them what they need to know. Can you do that? Okay, then, let’s move on. 
Let’s go forward! Things will change for you, and life will get better.

Face the Son

(David:) The world is full of beauty. It’s full of beautiful people and beautiful things—and you’re 
part of it! The Enemy is always on a bummer, and he tries to get you to be on a bummer with him. 
But don’t do it! No matter how hard he tries to persuade you to look at the dark side of things, just 
keep looking to the Light. Be like the sunfl ower that keeps its face to the sun. It follows the sun 
across the sky and turns its face from one side all the way around to the other side, always follow-
ing the sun.

Sunfl owers with their huge yellow petals are so big and beautiful! It’s a miracle the way they 
grow. Some kinds of sunfl owers can grow to be up to twelve feet tall—huge! They just keep facing 
the sunlight and soaking up all those heavenly rays and energy.

If you do the same and look to Jesus all day long, and not let the Enemy’s shadow darken your 
world, you’ll grow strong and beautiful in spirit and make others happy. Just keep your face turned 
to Jesus and soak up all of His love and Spirit, and you’ll be as bright and beautiful as the sunfl ower.

The Upward Look

“You don’t have to be perfect”

(Jesus:) It’ll be much easier for you to go through life if you can accept the fact that you’re not 
going to be perfect, and you learn how to handle the times when you don’t measure up to your 
own expectations. I know you want to do your best, and to be a better person. So when you make 
mistakes, you get discouraged and under condemnation.

But remember, I don’t condemn you. When you feel condemnation and discouragement, that 
isn’t Me—it’s the Enemy. I’m not the One Who is expecting you to be perfect. I just expect you to 
do the best you can. You don’t have to be perfect to be greatly used of Me. As a matter of fact, the 
great men and women that I use the most are weak and imperfect vessels who depend completely 
on Me.

You might feel like you have such a long way to go that you’re afraid to even start. But those 
who are willing to step out on the water are the ones who make it. Be like Peter. Step out and 
prove Me, and see if I won’t hold your hand and help you to do the impossible. I won’t let you sink 
beneath the waves; I’ll bless your faith to keep going and to keep fi ghting.

“Beyond comparison”

(Jesus:) How do you measure people? Do you take a ruler or a tape measure and measure their 
size and compare them with each other? Who’s taller? Who’s shorter? Fatter? Skinnier? Or do you 
look for other differences? Who has brown eyes? Who has blue? Who’s faster? Who’s stronger? 
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There are so many ways that people are different, and so many things about them that you could 
measure and compare.

Sometimes you try to measure yourself by comparing yourself with others. “Are they smarter 
than me?” “Are they better looking than I am?” “Do people like them better than they like me?” 
Comparing isn’t a very good idea. It can really be a bummer and lead to all kinds of things—envy 
and feeling bad about yourself and the way I made you; or it can lead to a critical and self-righteous 
spirit.

I don’t want you to measure yourself against others. I want you to measure yourself against 
what I can help you to become. That takes faith and trust in Me. I want to take you beyond your-
self, beyond comparing and beyond the measurements of man.

I want you to be like Me, impossible to measure. I want you to be so full of Me that it will be 
impossible for anyone to measure you—your love, your spiritual depth, your understanding. I want 
you to be so full of Me that you become immeasurable—just like Me—totally free and beyond com-
parison!

Your Constant Companion

Getting started

(Jesus:) Hearing from Me is very simple. It’s just like making a phone call. Do you remember 
way back to some of the fi rst times you did that? You were a little nervous, and you weren’t exactly 
sure how to go about making the call or what you should say to the person on the other end. But 
now you’ve done it plenty of times, and it’s much easier. Sometimes, every now and then, you can 
still get a little nervous, wondering if you’ve said the right thing. But overall, you’re more comfort-
able with it than you were at fi rst, right?

It’s the same with hearing from Me. At fi rst, you might be nervous, wondering if you can really 
hear from Me or not, or if your channel is clear enough. I understand that sometimes it’s hard for 
you. But it’s not because you don’t have a clear enough channel. It’s the Devil trying to stop you and 
hinder you and make you feel nervous. When that happens, pray and ask Me to help you. Resist the 
Devil and he’ll fl ee. Rebuke him, and call on Me to help you. Then just get quiet and don’t let any-
thing else distract you.

Some things may look too big to ask Me about, and if you really don’t have the faith for it, then 
ask someone else to hear from Me for you. But if you ask Me to give you the faith, I will. Please 
don’t worry. You may just be getting started, but that’s okay. Everyone has to start sometime.

“I’ll be waiting”

(Jesus:) I love being around you and with you and in you and by you. I look forward to our times 
together, when you stop everything and put all other thoughts aside to think about Me.

I know it takes a bit of effort to push other thoughts out of your mind and to spend time with 
Me—to hear My voice or just to talk with Me. But it makes Me so happy when you do, and it gives 
you a special boost for the day too.

If your day seems dreary, or things just aren’t going the right way no matter what you do, it’s 
probably because you forgot to spend time with Me. You don’t have to feel bad if you forget once 
in a while; you’re still building a habit of coming to Me. But when you forget and you feel the dif-
ference, that should encourage you to try to forget less and less, and remember more and more. 
Though at fi rst it may seem like a sacrifi ce or a big effort, the things that I have to tell you will 
make any inconvenience on your part worth it all.

Thank you for loving Me and for taking the time to hear from Me. More precious than gold, 
silver, diamonds, jewels, gems and pearls are the Words that I give to you! I give My riches to 
anyone who comes to Me in faith. I’m not stingy; I give and give and give. Will you keep coming 
back for more? I’ll be waiting!
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“When it seems like I’m not answering...”

(Jesus:) Not one prayer ever goes unanswered; they’re all heard and answered the moment 
they’re spoken. But sometimes you have to wait awhile to see the answer; and sometimes the 
answer isn’t what you were expecting.

I answer right away, but if you’re not quite ready, or if it’s not the right time in your life, then 
the answer will wait until you are ready. But I have answered!

For example, say you’ve prayed for Me to give you a friend, someone that you can be close to, 
and I set things in motion for just the right person to come your way. I might know that there are 
certain lessons in getting along with others that would be good for you to learn before you even 
meet that person. So in order for your friendship to be a blessing to you, and for you to be a bless-
ing to that person, I bring different lessons along the way, so you can grow in your relations with 
others fi rst. Then, by the time your friend arrives, your friendship can be built on these lessons, so 
that you can have a sweet and lasting relationship.

You may think that I didn’t answer your prayer, but actually I have more than answered, 
because I’m even preparing you for that friendship by helping you to learn lessons regarding friend-
ship—sacrifi ce, communication, unselfi shness and understanding—which are all important lessons 
to learn.

So next time you’re wondering why I haven’t answered you right away on something that 
you’ve asked Me for, please know that it’s because I am working on it and even preparing you for 
the answer.

Even when it seems like I don’t answer, it’s still an answer, because I know that not giving you 
what you’ve asked for is what’s best for you. So that’s an answer in itself. If you’re not sure what 
the answer is—yes, no, or wait—ask Me about it and I’ll tell you.

“You can tell Me about it”

(Jesus:) Do you need someone to understand you, someone who really knows what you’re going 
through? Well, I know more about what you’re going through than you do—honest! I know every 
bit of your heart and every thought that has ever come to your mind.

But even though I know your every thought, you still need to get it out. It’ll help you feel better, 
and help you to see things more clearly. Go ahead and tell Me what’s on your mind. I promise to 
understand you and give you counsel and loving words that’ll really help.

I love to spend time with you. I enjoy it so much! I love to just sit next to you, with My arm 
around your shoulder, listening to what you have to say. You can tell Me anything you want.—Our 
conversation doesn’t have to just be about your trials and tribulations. Why not tell Me about your 
hopes and dreams for the future?

I’m your Friend, so let’s spend some time together—talking, laughing, crying, or just  being 
together. You’re so special to Me. I promise I’ll love you and be by your side forever. 


